
4lrCD-RC)M Should You Blow a Wad for a Quad?

SPECIAL SECTION

Exclusive!
PLUS...

Adventure
Hell, Voyeur,

Jorune: Alien Logic

Action
Heretic, Zephyr,

Inferno, Cyberia

Strategy/War
Advanced Civilization, Transport Tycoon,

Flight Commander 2, Zeppelin

Heavy metal combat
in Dune ll-style
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Railroads & Robber Barons"

Welcome to the 19th Century!
With ininiijjranls pouring in, Amcnca is poised (or explosive

weslwaixl growth. Mai^nates lamed for their ^reed and busi-

ness aciimen rush to casli in. (]an you handle the challen^^e?

I.ay track, build stations, purchase trains, and manipulate

stocks to build an empire of iron and steel. I listory’s j^reat-

est Robber Barons will try to stop you by undercuttinj^

your lines and buyinj^ out your stock. Your only weapons

are money and trains. Will your empire succeed or fall

under the wheels of the competition?
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Roll against history’s greatest!

Breakthrough the competition!

Ai-Iiiiil srrrcns \ iii‘\

The Avalon Hill

Game Company
DIVISION OF MONARCH AVALON. INC.

4517 Harford Road Baltimore, MD 21214

Cl) Rom c:omin(; .soon
Av.iihtilc on; P( Coiiipiiililci. i8i ui bi'iiri. \ HB ol R.im. 3.S~ llir,li

Domil)' flopity. Hoiiti.VGA lolor p,r.iplii(t. ^ii|ipoii lot Suiiiid

Blatter AWn. lound Blatter 16. loniid Blatter Pro and (ompatiblet.

Pro Audio t|iectfiini and Roland.

1830: Railroads & [Jobber Barons can he found in conipulcr jjanic stores near you. b'or

order infornialion or for the name of a retailer near you, call l-8()()—999-3222. Ask for Dept. (XiW 1

{'in Ir l-ic.idci Srniio
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Gernuin a^isault on the Tractor Works

Volume II

Stalin’s powerful Red Army is poised

alon}> the Don River, ready to strike!

'

following fast on the success of -r ; ‘ ha;:Jv; comes ST \j ^\CR Volume
1 of the World at War'** series of computer wargames. This collaboration between

Vvalon Hill and Atomic Games highlights the epic struggle that sealed the fate of

litler^s Third Reich. Multiple historical scenarios simulate the grim battles ending

vith the annihilation of the German 6th Army. In a unique advance in computer

^ming, players will be able to switch from the sweeping strategic scale (depicting

iuch actions as the collapse of the Axis flanks) to the tactical scale (simulating the

dock-to-block bloodbath within the city itself). Built upon the award-winning

i-< ::! game system, is jam-packed with stunning graphics (the terrain

wen changes as the weather changes!). Documentation includes a detailed, full-color

nanual and large battlefield map.
i : : vd is sure to excite even the most sophisticated gamer.

] The Avalon Hill Game Company
L 4517 Horford Road Baltimore, Maryland 21214

n Stalingrad con be found in computer gome stores near you. For order information, or for

-j| the name of a retailer near you, coll Toll Free: 800--999‘3222; ask for Dept. CGW 1.

German infantry and armor
race tor the Volga.

Available for IBM PC compaliblcs.

Required: Processor 386 or better. Min. JT'MB

memory. HD Floppy, Hard Drive.

SVGA-V£SA graphics card & monitor: supports

AdLib. Roland and SoundBlaster.

^ . ALSO
'I .

' Avaitable for Macintosh Color systems,

i 5 MB RAM and HD required.

CD-ROM Coming Soon!



FEATURES
32 SNEAK PREVIEW! COMMAND & CONQUER
A powerful arsenal of futuristic vehicles. A real time

combat system in the Dune 2 style. Plus, an hour of

animaled and video cinematics. Could Command &
Conquer be the strategy game equal of Wing Commander
3? Chris Lombardi sneaks into Virgin’s secret base—code

named Westwood Studios—to get the scoop.

36 GAMES ‘95 FORECAST Do you feel left out in the

cold by interactive movies? Parched by the drought of good

RPGs? Washed away by the flood of Doom clones? Tune in

to your trusty CGW meteorologists, as we guide you

through the fog of games for 1995.

54 CD-ROM UPGRADE KITS & 4X DRIVES The simple

trutii; If you want to play the hottest games of 1995, you’re

going to need a CD-ROM drive. To help you in your hunt

for hardware, we gathered together the best CD-ROM
upgrade kits and quad-speed CD-ROMs and put them to the

test. The results, please!

AD VE NTU RE/
ROLE-PLAY INC
65 SCORPIA'S STING Role-playing’s most rational mind

tries her hand at Alien Logic.

78 SCORPIDN’S TALE The patron saint of Adventure

helps players pass Legend’s Death Gate.

90 VOYEUR Become a peeping tom in Interplay’s CD
soap-opera. Charles Ardai finds room for his view.

98 HELL: A CYBERPUNK THRILLER Charles Ardai goes

to Hell and back to find that Hollywood names (like

Dennis Hopper and Grace Jones) can’t save a weak story.

ACTION
104 HERETIC Armed with his Ethereal Crossbow and

Elvcnwand, Vox Dei meets his Doom with a smile.

108 ZEPHYR The 24th-Century Battle Circuit ain’t all fun

and games. Gordon Goble takes a mad dash around the

arena and fires off his report.

112 INFERNO From the .space-time vortex of England

comes this space combat game with a flair for the

cinematic. Vox Dei transmits his translation of an alien

tongue.

116 CYBERIA Old-style arcade action meets new-style

silicon graphics. Charles Ardai tells us if there is any

substance to the style.

COMPUTER
GAMINGWORLD

MARCH 1995
ISSUE 128

Unnecessary Roughness 95

Tackles SVGA Graphics
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Go ahead and scream. From deep

within your nightmare, utter a

piteous cry — as though your life

depends on someone hearing you.

Because, in this reality, it does.

From the master of computer

gaming comes an interactive

suspense thriller so shockingly real

you’ll pray it’s only a nightmare:

Phantasmagoria.

Phantasmagoria is no ordinary

game, no tawdry attempt at horror.

We wouldn’t dare. Blending the

talents of best-selling game

designer Roberta Williams and a

team of the world’s finest

cinematographers. Phantasmagoria

unleashes an incarnate evil you

never knew existed inside your PC.

PLEASANT DREAMS.

ROBERTA WILLIAMS

RWASmRlA



a journey into a whole new
world only possible thanks to

CD-ROM technology ...

ADELINE
S 0 T 7 W A « i

INTIRNATIOHAL

T
his visual feast

features Twinsen

the hero lost in a

perilous world...

F
rom Frederick Raynal,

the director of

Alone in the Dark^*"

comes Relentless:

Twinsen's Adventure^” ...

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Check out the interactive demo on America Oniine* by using keyword Relentiess!

-Don't hare America Oniine? Just ceil 1 -800-827-6364, ext. 1 0007 for free softirrraro

and a free 10-hour trial membership.



SPORTS
122 UNNECESSARY ROUGHNESS ‘95 Accolade goes for

Ihe long bomb wilh an enliancccl Super VGA version of their

action-oriented football engine. Jim Gindin tells us if there

really is more hot-dog underneath the new mustard.

SIMULATION
129 BOGEY’S BAR & GRILL Think you’ve mastered the

nuances of Flight Simulator 5.0? The challenge of

“instrument approach procedures” might put some pep back

into your prop.

134 FIGHTER WING A modern air combat simulation for the

rest of us? Martin Cirulis climbs into the canopy to see if this

Everyman’s simulation is for anyone.

STRATEGY/WARCAMES
130 BROADSIDES & GRIPESHDT CGIV's residcill military

strategist reflects on how SSI’s Panzer General brings a fresh

air of role-playing to wargaining—and why that’s a good thing.

142 SNEAK PREVIEW! ADVANCED CIVILIZATION Finally,

one of Avalon Hill’s most popular multi-player board games

comes to the PC. Alan Emrich. foiled in his attempt to comer

the salt market, consoled himself with this preview.

146 TRANSPORT TYCOON Building an empire of planes,

trains and automobiles has kept Robert Hayes tmckiiT. He pulls

into a rest stop long enough to determine if this cross of SimCity

and Railroad Tycoon has enough gas for the long haul.

152 ZEPPELIN The great-grandfathers of the Goodyear blimp

take to the skies in this MlcroProse release. Johnny Wilson

fills some pages with his own hot air,

156 AIR HAVOC CONTROLLER Trimark Interactive puts

some silly spin on a serious topic. Alfred Poor wonders if air

disasters are really a laughing matter.

162 METAL MARINES Dodging cute missiles from diabolical

anime opponents, Martin Cirulis survives this light Windows
strategy game from Mindscape. his spreadsheet mostly intact.

166 FLIGHT COMMANDER 2 Modern air combat without a

joystick? Tim Carter has so much fun splashing bogies in this

Avalon Hill wargame that he never even misses his

Thrustmasier.

172 CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE Would a superpower

intelligence agency ever incite a bloody rebellion in a small.

Latin American country? Why. of course not! But if they did,

Ihe situation might look a lot like Ocean’s latest game. Chuck

Moss explores this hypothetical scenario.

DEPARTMENTS
12 EDITORIAL Gaming Trends For ‘95

16 INTERFACE Letters, E-mail and Flaming Arrows

20 READ. ME What’s Up In The Gaming Scene?

178 SHAREWARE SHOWCASE The Arcade Apocalypse

1 82 HEX, BUGS & ROCK 'N ROLL Klik N’ Play Lets

You Roll Your Own

188 UNDER THE HOOD Technical First Aid For Hurting

Gamers

192 ADVERTISER INDEX The Ad Finder And Free Info

Center

195 HALL OF FAME New Inductions!

196 TOP 100 Readers Rate The Top Games

198 PATCHES Game Files To Kill Bugs Dead

200 THE RUMOR BAG Multimedia Quiz Show Madness



FOR YEARS YOU*VE BEEN PRACTICING. NOW LET THE GAMES

Pentium
Praclicc all you waul, liul wlicn U s liiuc lo play lor real, inaltc sure you ve yol ihe perloriuanee of ati NllC

an Intel Penliinn ^ |>roees.sor.* in your elioiee ol 75 , 90 or 100 Ml Iz. /Viul we vc lully inlcijraletl llie iilliinale In

.speed Cri3-ROM reader, and 10-ijll \\;nelalile audiof Let llie (



BEGIN. THE ULTIMATE MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM IS READY. ARE YOU?

Ready system on your side. It s powered by

features. meludiiiQ 64-bit qrapbies. a cjuad

SEE. HEAR
AND FEEL THE
difference:'

Circle Kender Service It2

1



b'cd-rom

IB'Super VGA
S^Voice

“Underneath the beauty lies an

adventure guaranteed to please

even the most demanding fan"
- Trent Ward, PC Gamer

“Excellent" - Johnny Wilson,

Computer Gaming World

“Mercedes quality with immense
depth"

-Steve Wartofsky, Strategy Plus

Living islands warmei

SEASON

Rqcrktunnels fiued

MOLTEN 1jLVA:WEEE TH

DEAD SERVE THE LIVING

One world torn asun



An unforgettable experience!

A dragon ship piloted by magic.. .a deserted shining

city.. .mystical lands of elves, dwarves and dead sorcerers.

Now the dark fantasy realms of the bestselling

Death Gate Cycle are yours to explore in this

and thrilling graphic adventure.

Weave together ancient

runes to cast magical spells

Actual Super VGA graphics

shown
Circle Reader Service UI45

WLEGEND™9 ENTERTAIF^NT COMPANY

P.O. Box 10810
1 4200 Park Meadow Drive

Chantlllu. VA 77T\7.\

Dazzling multimedia tech-

nology! A professional cast

of over 40 speaking charac-

ters, 3-D modeled animation,

symphonic musical score

Long ago after centuries of

WAR, THE SAlJTANTiACE SMASHED

THE World Seal and sundered

THE EARTH INTO SEPARATE

MAGICAL REALMS, EACH

SEALED FROM THE

OTHER BY THE POWER-

FUL Death Gate,;

In isolation,

MAGIC WAS CORRUPTED,

KNOWLEDGE LOST AND THE

COMMON HUMANITY TFIAT ONCE

BOUND THE WORLD WAS PORGOTTEN.

The DEFEATED' PATRYNS, TRAPPED IN

THE NIGHTMi\RlSH PRISON REALM OF

THE Labyrinth, became iavisted

WITH hatred and PLOTTED THEIR

REVENGE. ^ Born in this savage

and unforgiving land, you

escape and UNDERTAKE A NEW

QUEST - TO FIND THE PIECES OF THE

World Seal, wreak revenge upon

THE SaRTAN AND DELIVER YOtIR

PEOPLE FROM THE DAILY TORMENT

OP THEIR LIVING HELL.



Deja Vu All OverAgain
by Johnny L. Wilson

F
ormer majoi' league player and

manager Yogi Beri'a is reputed

to have said, “It’s like deja vu

all over again.” Would it re-

quire a Department of Redun-

cianq^ Department to suggest

that the entertainment software

industiy is experiencing deja vu all over

again? I recently suggested that we were in

a period of “derivative consolidation.” Af-

ter everyone finished snickering at my
pompous assertion, I went on to explain.

Every so often, software publishers

reach an equilibrium point witli regard to

technology, 'fhey have to wait for enough

penetration of a new tecli-

nolog)' to create a sullicient-

ly large user base to have a

reasonable expectation of

finding new customers. We
saw' this w'ith the shift to

EGA, VGA and SVGA color.

\Ve saw this w'ith regard to

the penetration of 8-bit,

then Ifi-bil and finally, Gen-

eral Midi capable sound

cards. We’ve seen this in re-

gard to chip advancements

from 2H(i through 886 and 486 and on

through the Pentium.

Earlv in the cycle, a few pioneering

companies would have tremendous sales

success by supplying the early adopters of

a new' technology w'ith show-case products.

The early adopters had to have certain

products because they show-ed off their

new’ machines or new add-on cards. So,

naturally they bought the games on the

technological edge. As a result, other pub-

lishers assumed that you had to use cer-

tain technologies in older for your games

to be taken seriously in the marketplace.

You w’ould then see a period in whicli

every game boasted a certain graphic res-

olution, sound proficiency or processor

performance.

Foi‘ a lime, eveiy game would start to

look the same. Then, a designci' or pub-

lisher w’ouid take a risk, be successful and

have eveiyone uy to incoi'porate that in-

novation into their games, 'fliis has been

exacerbated by the growth of entertain-

ment softw'are publishers. As companies

grew’ in size, they brought in more and

more marketing specialists li'oin outside

the hobby and industiy. These specialists

approached our hobby in much the same

way as they approached other markets.

They made demographic studies, mea-

sured software successes, and tried to find

the success Ibrmula that w’ould "guaran-

tee” best sellers.

As a result, the computer game hobby

is facing the same crisis experienced by

consumers in many other hii-di-iven in-

dustries—lack of innovation. Where are

our dream games? When will w'e get to

play real-time netw'ork C.Mt W.Mts and

cqtiip our custom speeder to blast our way

around arenas w’ith missiles and machine

guns as we watch the hu’ish crashes and

explosions which rew-ard us for our ef-

forts? When will we get our chances to be

mafia godfathers, running intricate illegal

empires w’here we plan hits, run rackets,

stage robberies and either negotiate Avith

our opponents' “families” or hit the mat-

tresses for a gang w-ar? When will we get

to play a superhero role-])laying game

that is as maiui'e as many of the graphic

novels being published today? When will

tve get to play Horatio Hornblower or

Richard Boliiho and ascend I’AN/jat CiKN-

KRAi.-style through the ranks of a navy in

the age of fighting sail? Or in an Ameri-

can Civil War army? Or in Napoleon’s

army? When can w'e play a fictional Periy

Mason or a real-lile F. Lee Bailey, initially

assigning our investigators to get the facts

in a strateg)' game and enjoying a rip-

roaring interactive courtroom drama fi-

nale? When w'ill we ever get that general

manager/mogul game where we get to

handle everything for a professional

sjjoris franchise, including drafts, contract

negotiations, arbitration, minoi' league

operations, ticket prices, special

events, and strike management?

We probably w’on’l. \\diy? Be-

cause instead of looking for

fresh subjects, new- angles and

the ability to circumvent curi'ent

technological limitation, we find

publishers all trying to fit to-

gether the same reqtiisite

amount of 8-D rendering, the

same mixture of first-person ac-

tion, the same interface para-

digms and the same feature

sets. At most publishers, the question isn’t

“How can we use the techniques, tools

and storage media at our disposal to jjre-

senr a more satislying and unique experi-

ence?” Instead, the (]uesdon is, “How can

we quickly repurpose our tools and mate-

rials to exploit this trend in the market?”

So, it’s no wonder that today’s games re-

quire us to explore a horde of empty 3-D

envii'onmenis, watch digitized video that

seiA-es no purpo.se, wait through cinematic

cut-scenes that do not enhance, endure

chunky frame rates because of excessive

texture mapping demands, and listen to

voice acting that couldn’t win an audition

foi' a high school musical.

A j-elated reason for the sameness in

many computer products is the assembly

line approach to product development

When will we get our chances

to be mafia godfathers, running

intricate illegal empires where

we plan hits, run rackets and

stage robberies?

12 COMPUTER GAMING WORLD • MARCH 1995
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being altempted by many publishers. Il may make sense from

a ])ei'spccr.ive of enieiency to have a sound specialist, an AI

specialist, a conneciiviiy specialist, an interface team, an ani-

mation team, and a 3-D team, but il doesn’t make sense if

these specialists and teams are not integrating throughout the

project’s timeline. For example, this year we have seen games

wliere publishers expected Al to be injected as the last module

and games where publisliers expected to add-on modem and

network play at the veiy end of a game’s development. 'I'his

doesn’t work. Good artificial opponents and erticienl connec-

tivity both require some early input into the design decision

process, Neither Al nor connectivity are afterthoughts, At

some companies, the low-level programmers and the higli-lev-

el pi'ogrammers don't Uilk to each other. So, is it any wonder

that a recompilation ol'one set of code could set the othei' side

back by months?

With the assembly line tipproach, pr()ject leaders have a ten-

dency to tiy to reuse the code or techni{[ues from other games to

juty-rig aspects in a given game. Wliat this means is that the de-

sign teams aren't considering the “best” way to accomplish

soineibing in a game, but are merely re-engineering old code to

meet the minimal recjuiremenLs ofa design. Few seem lo be ask-

ing how to accomplish a game function in the best way lo meet a

need within a specific game environment or necessaiy game me-

chanic, Is it any wonder that some interfaces seem clunky and

some musical scores and sound efiecls seem repetitive?

Indeed, after obseiving this year’s deja vii al! over again, we

have two requests to make of the indusiiy as a whole. First,

don’t be afraid to tiy something different. You don’t have to

copy your competitors to be successful. Second, get some syn-

erg)' going within your design teams. Cross-pollenization may

not only help you build the products more seamle,s.sly, but it

may help you build them better, ir

HOW DO WE RATE?
The Guide To CGW's Review’ Riicing System

Outstanding: That rare game that gets it all

right. 'Hie graphics, sound, interface, and, of

course, the game play come together lo form a

Transcendent Gaming Experience.

Veiy Good: A quality game that succeeds in

many areas. May have minor problems, but is

still worth your time and money, especially if

you’re interested in the subject matter/genre.

Average: A mixed bag. Can often be a game

that reaches for tlie stars, l)ul falls short in sig-

nificant areas. Can also Just he a game that does

what it does well, but lacks Hair or originality.

iXtk Weak: A game with serious jjroblems. May be

buggy, may not have much play value, may be

ill-conceived—and you may want to ihitik twice

about buying it.

Abysmal: 'iTat rare game ihtit gets it all wrong.

Usually a bugg)', inconijdete, and/or valueless

product.
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The graphics in today's games look just like photos,

if you'd rather play movies than watch a slide show,

you'd better get them developed on a Falcon.

' you want to go all out for games, the Falcon

it for your money."

aul C. Schuytema, Computer Gaming World

^Che Pentium 90 they sent me Is a beautiful piece

ofwork, primarily because they don't go with the

lowest bidder when buying standard ^

cojhponentry.

96% tfverall Score"
•'7ed Ct^pman, Computer Gama-Flevlew

THE FALCON MACH V: THE ULTIMATE GAMING MACHINE
If you need the fastest computer performance for your gaming, personal, or business software, you need to fiy a Falcon!

ie MACH Vp-90 MHz Pentium - $2,995
andard features as of 2/1/94:

I Pentium’” 90 MHz Processor

% Compatible with All IBM”'’ PC Software

nn PCI Bus Motherboard, 256K Cache
3lt PCI Graphics Board with 1 Megabyte - 16.8 Million Colors!

:on PCI Bus Enhanced IDE Hard Drive Controller

egabytes ot PAM expandable to 128

I Floppy Drive

Megabyte Enhanced IDE Sms Hard Drive with 128K Cache
ms QUAO-Speed CD-ROM Drive • NEW!
alive Labs SoundBlaster IS’” & Shielded Multimedia Speakers

Products FllghlStick PRO”' 4 Button Joystick widi Viewing Control

Products Automatic Speed Sensitive Dual Gameport
1 Tower Case with 250 Watt UL approved power supply

Digital Non- Interlaced Super VGA Monitor, ,28dp, Edge-to-Edge Display -NEW!
Key Keyboard. 3 Button Serial Mouse
'DOS, Windows’” (latest versions) & 10 free games on CD-ROMI
t Year Parts S Labor Warranty, One Year On-site Service

CSA, TUV and FCC class B certified

50 UARTS, Temperature sensitve fans, Customized BIOS' and many other unique features!

To Order Call:
1-800-258-6778

VISA,MasterCard & Discover Accepted

Financing Avaiiabie On Approved Credit.

FALCON NORTHWEST
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
263 South Bayshore Dr. Coos Bay, CR 97420

tACH V is custom built to meet your specific needs. There are hundreds of options to

: from. When you're ready to buy. please call us for the latest quote.
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Interface
LETTERS FROM CGW READERS

VIDEOCARD
POKER

First oT all, I would like to

say that I am really enjoying

the current direction of CGW.

Your magazine is consistently

a cut above the rest. Secondly,

I would like to thank you for

the fine Job you did in the De-

cember issue of breaking

down the PC gaming system

component by component.

Not only did I find the articles

interesting (particularly those

examining sound compo-
nents), but you helped me
make an informed buying de-

cision.

1 got into the PC as my
computer gaming platform of

choice about 10 months ago

with a 486 DX-33 VLB, 8 MB
RAM, 540 MB hard drive and

Trident 1 MB video card.

Over lime, I bought a 2x CD-

ROM drive, a Sound Blaster-

16 sound card, ilie Roland

SCD-10 General Midi daugh-

ter board, upgi'aded my CPU
to a DX2-66 and my video

card to an ATI Graphics Pro

is of particular importance. I

bought the ATI card with per-

formance in both DOS and

Windows in mind, and was

persuaded to do so when it

was olTered at an unbelievably

low price. Being quite an ex-

pensive card (about CAN .15699

street price), and having ex-

tremely high Winstone scores,

I expected it to serve all my
neecls exceedingly well. How-

ever, when I installed the card

(at the same time as upgrad-

ing the CPU), 1 noticed very

little improvement in the

speed of DOS-based games. In

fact, TIE Figh ter was still

choppy to the point of being

almost unplayable at the high-

est detail levels. I was frustrat-

ed, but blamed the poor

performance increase on the

CPU. Surely a card with 4 MB
couldn’t be bottlenecking my
system!

Well, after reading your ar-

ticle on video hardware in the

December issue, I found that

that was exactly what was hap-

pening. So, 1 sold my card,

and using the magazine as my

guide, traded in my VLB
motherboard for PCI local

bus, and selected a Diamond

Stealth 64 2MB DRAM PCI

card, costing only CAN .15285.

MY SYSTEM ROCKS!

I don’t know if it was more

the video card or the PCI

bus or a combination of the

two, but the difference is,

staggering. The same DOS
Speed 200 program that

clocked my ATI at 9,000 cps

now reads 23,000 cps. My
games are all smoother—TIE

FiGirrER runs without a hitch.

In AYikg Comm.ander III,

where space combat was once

choppy even in VGA, 1 can

now play in SVGA, high detail,

with a consistent frame rate of

12-20 frames per second. I

couldn’t be happier!

I don’t know how many
people are aware ofjust what a

dilTerence the video card can

make on game perlbr-

mance, but take it

from me: it’s just as

important a considera-

tion as the CPU. After

all, why invest in a high-

ly efficient processor if

it’s unable to funnel the

information at its maxi-

mum rate?

Thank you, CGW, for

helping me improve my
system by leaps and bounds,

and helping me dodge the in-

evitable Pentium upgiade for

a long while to come.

Josh Holmes

Vancouvei', BC, CANADA

You're welcome. Jml don’t tell

Intel that we cost them a sale,

okay?

HEAD-TO-
HEIADSUP

I would like to see an tirtide

or list or both about games

with multi-player modes. I in-

vested in a second 486-66 to

play Doom with my friends.

Now, I need more games.

Dave Krotee

Baltimore, MD

Ifyou’ve already purchased our

Febnuuy issue, you may think we

resp07ided veiy quickly to your re-

quest. Actually, Marlin Cindis

had been working on that multi-

player survey for a long time. Un-

fortunately, we are aware of two

e^Tors in the survey. The Lost

Admiral is listed as alloxuing

head-to-head play via modem

when it does not (it’s hot-seat only)

and Corridor 1 is not given

credit for modem support, even

though it offers such.

UNDER

A

K11.I.1NOSWOON
I am not necessarily writing

this letter be-

cause I disagree with your re-

view of Under A Killing

Moon, but because I also want

to show your readers the other

side of the coin.

I agree with you on a few

points made in your review.

The acting will certainly never

win an Oscars, but it certainly

is some of the best acting ever

seen on a computer game,

and I feel it is adequate at this

time in the industiy. 1 found

the stoiy to be quite interest-

ing and the puzzles were well

thought out. As for the cases, I

felt they were motivating

enough to keep you playing.

Even though the first case was

unrelated it was appropriate

in that it got you used to the

interface and the type of

gameplay to come. 'I’he rest of

the cases were all intercon-

nected, and were there for a

good reason. The story was

good enough to keep me play-

ing without boring me. WTiich

I fee! is good enough, consid-

ering the technology Access

presented the story with. If

they had spent any more time

with the story, UAKM would

nevei' have gotten out the

door. I understand where you

were coming from with your

review, but I feel you were

overly harsh. You spent too

much time in the review look-

ing at the negative parts of the

game, in the end, giving the
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reader an exceedingly nega-

livc view of ilie game. You
very larely mentioned llie

many positive aspects of the

game. When I got UAKM, 1

was expecting stare ol' the an

gameplay with a captivating

stoty, and 1 got it. Tm not sure

if the i'aci lliat I was enter-

tained by this stoiy says some-

thing about my tastes, but I’m

sure lliat many of your other

readers will enjoy the stoiy just

as much as I did. You c:m go

on about iiow bad the puzzles,

the acting, or even ilie story

were, but till I know is lliat I

enjoyed iliis game immensely.

I just wanted to show your

readers that even though you

may not have been impressed

by this game, 1 sure was.

Jt look me about two lull

weeks to beat this game. I tim

now phiying it the second lime

through tind am just as im-

pressed this time around.

Now, if that doesn’t say some-

thing about this game, then

I’m nol sure anything will. In

an age where jilay per hack

and replay value are very im-

portant, this is an obvious

plus. I’m pretty sure I won’t

play it a third time, but two

times is si ill a lot better than

most of the adventure games

I’ve played.

Now that Access has the en-

gine developed, maybe with

their next release (you know

it’s coming), they will fake the

time to perfect the stoiy and

the acting. All 1 can say is that

if you buy this game, you deli-

nitely will not rcgi’et it.

Owen Mackwood
Rocky Mountain Mouse,

Alberta, CANADA

I'I''^' shiiply don't agree that the

acting xvas “good enough, ” but xoe

appreciate your view. When you

describe the acting as the “best ” and

“adequate'' in the same sentence,

though, you are basically desoibing

one definition ofour three star ral-

hig - “Can often be a game that

reaches for the stars, but falls short

in significant areas." With a belter

slo'iy and better acting, xoe think

UAKM xvould have gotten a high-

er rating. We didn’t say it xoas ter-

lihle. By the xoay, your a.ssuniption

about the sequel is correct; our

sources at Access tell us plans are

already undenoay.

ONE FlliliMAKES
YOUIJI.RCER

“White Rabbit Syndrome’’

was a great article {CGW
#126, Rants Sc Raves), i ap-

plaud companies that ship

I.AI’E to have games that

work. I carefully review games

prior to purchase and don’t

buy buggy ones.

Tony Doi'an

Silverton, OR

Well, being LATE doesn't

guarantee that they xoon’t be bug-

gy, but taking the kind of extra

time that Origin took xuitli Wing

COMMAMU'-R III certainly doesn't

hurt.

STRATEGIC
REMARKS

I love reviews and previews,

but the strateg)' section was a

great read. CCrE is consistent-

ly great. Keep it up!

Chuck McMaih
Hillsboro, VA

Youi' best issue in years!!

The strategy section was out-

standing. Keep it up!!

Fred Brooks

Newport Beach, CA

Best strategy articles ever!

Ray S.

South Bend, IN

Great strategy section!

More! More!

)im Eckert

Rochester, NY

As strategy gamers, xue love do-

ing strategy articles and expect to

do more special sections and sup-

plements in the future, but the ac-

claim ximn'l univeisal. Nol all of

our readers are strategy gamers.

For instance, consider these

anonymous remarks:

Too much strategy! Do we

need two magazines?

Stralegyless in Seattle

Seattle, WA

I much prefer replays to

vague strategy. Why were the

.strateg)' articles belbre the re-

views of the same games?

(Anonymous)

Expect to see replays complete

xoith game .saxies appearing in our

on-line edition of the magazine on

the. next’ Interchange netxcork. The

strategy articles xoere placed before

the reviexos because xoe. wanted all

of the strategy articles in the spe-

cial .section. Naturally, the reviexos

were placed in the appropriate .sec-

tion by genre.

CRITICAL
EVALUATION

I enjoy reading your maga-

zine. However, I think some

articles are too critical and

others aren’t critical enough.

Doug

Albuquerque, NM

That’s what happens xohen

you publish more than one viexo-

point. Your observation refects

well upon all of us. It probably

indicates that, as a magazine, we

are hitting a proper balance

somewhere in the middle and

that you, as a reader, are percep-

tive enough to make your own

decisions.

ALREADYDUNE
Best PC gaming magazine

ever! How about doing a pre-

view on Di.’Ni': III, aka CoM-
M.-VM) &: CONQliER?

Reader Incognito

Vancouver, B.C.

Would this issue be soon

enough'?

ARTIFICIAL
SIGNIFICANCE

I just recently started read-

ing CGI'K and one thing is

bothering me. What exactly

does “AI” stand for as used in

the review of games and such?

By the way, I love the maga-

zine and just got a subscrip-

tion.

Who Is That Masked

Ranger?

Ft. Worth, 'VX

In the gaming lingo, “AI”

.stand fur “artificial intelligence,"

or a game’s computer opponent.

The term oxurstates the case a

hit, since computer game oppo-

nents usually come no xohere

near “intelligence,” but it has

stuck and xue use it as a handy

.shorthand. 4^

The Sih Wave By Rich Tennant

"NE NEVER HAD MUCH LUCK ajILPINCi A CECENT HANDHRITINS BECOiNnicN

SYSTEM, BUT RDY THERE'S IXNE REAL QCOD MAWNS A FIAT SCREEN

NOIEEO* 'IHAT PEACE LIFE."
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BREAKINGAWAY

FROMTHE EEEET
liver wanted to sail into the sunset?

Visit ports of call known only to

grizzled 18th century sea captains?

Then let our unique first-person

perspective and stunning 3-D

graphics put the wind in your sails!

Swashbuckle away as you trade

goods, vanquish enemy ships and

create routes to riches. Take time to

gossip in local taverns, repair

cannonball damage, and stoke up

your crew's morale. (A little rum,

perhaps?)

Chart your progress with our

authentic navigational aids, and

revel In a world long gone: Where
fortunes are fiercely defended, and

only skill stands between you and

the deep blue sea!

Features;

Variety of goods to trade and

passengers to carry.

Command a crew ol soldiers, sailors

and apprentices.

Delend against pirates and enemy

men-o’-war.

Buy and enhance ships from

several models.

Highly intuitive interlace.

Dynamic pricing and political models.

Strong replayability.

Tnu'cl the woric^ in ecareh oj riehi\>
. Vi.nl exotic port,! on nuni}/ continenLi Eni/ape enemy ohipo in renliolie oea comlmt

Impressions
0 Impressions SolWare, Inc. 222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA 021-12 IBM PC Screenshots may vaiy

Circle Reader Service #7



THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE OAMINO WORLD

BringsOutVour
Announcing Our 1994 Premier Awards Finalists

It’s tliat lime nl' the year,

again. Tlie time when movie

stars liave their limousines

waxed, directors dust off their

only tux, and the presumptii-

.OLis clear a space oti their man-

tel for Awards. It’s also the time

when the CGW editors look

back over the previous year

and recall the many late nights

and lost weekends spent with

this year’s best gjimes.

In adding ujo the hours

spent with oui' adfliction,

we’ve put together a list of the

top games in each of our

game categories, 'I'his is the

list from which we will choo.se

CGW Surfs Onto World Wide Web;

Descent Beckons Gamers On ZiffNet

Surf this: Computer Gaming

World now has its own site on

the World Wide Web. By

jumping to the CGIF Web site

using a browser like Mosaic or

Netscape, you’ll be able to ac-

cess and download feature sto-

ries, select reviews (all with

screen shots), and the CGW
games patch list. Hypertext

links will let you instantl)’jump
to the FIT sites of computer

game companies, check out

their new j^roducts and down-

load patch files. Watch ii\ tlie

weeks to come for articles

unique to the Web site, like

game replays and up-to-date

mini-reviews. 'Flie new gaming

gateway can be reaclied at

“httpi/Avww.zifl’.coin/”.

Meanwhile, back in owv other

on-line fonim, the Computer

Gaming World Forum on

ZifiNet, you’ll find the share-

ware version of Inter|Dlay’s De-

scent. Descent’s dizzying

three-dimensional flight has

been giving large numbers of

gamers a delicious form of

delirium. For more dope on

the game, see the Descent

write-up and screen shot in

Now Playing. For the game it-

self, GO GAMEWORLD on

ZilfNet and download the DS-

CI'-NT.ZIP file in Library 7.

the Premier games in each

categor)', as well as a Premier

Game of ihe Year.

I'here are some rough deci-

sions to be made this lime

around. It was an incredible

year for action games, and

strategy and wargaming had

strong .showings. We’ll debate

the fine points of these games,

cast our voles, and announce

the Premier winners in (he

May issue of CGIF. In the

meantime, here’s some fuel

for your own debates.

Action

DOOM II (id Sofnvare)

Mack: GAKi'E'i'

(Electronic /\rts)

Sys'I'em Shoc:k (Origin)

'I'll', Eiciri ER (LucasArls)

\ViN('. (’CMMANDER III (Origin)

Adventure

Deati i G.ate (Legend)

DRAfiON.si’nKKE (MicroProse)

Ec,static-\ (P.sygnosis)

Kinc’.s Qi’E.s-|'Vn (Sierra)

Ri-i.enti.ifss (Electronic .Arts)

Role Playing

The F.i.oer Sc:roi.ls: Arena

(Reihesda)

R.avI'NI.oi'I' (SSI)

Star

’

pRAii. (Sir Tech)

Sii’E.Ri iKRO League oi’ Hoik )KE,n

(Legend)

Woi.E (Sanctiiarv \Voods)

Simulations

1942; Paciek: Air W.AR

(Mi(Tol»ro.se)

Acizs oi' THE Deep (Dynamix)

Fleet DEi-ENnER

(MicroProse)

Sfflssesiss

NASCzVR R.\(.inc (Pajjyrus)

US Na\a' Figii ee;r.s

(Electronic .Arts)

Wargames
FLIGH l'CCMMANnKR 2

(Avalt)n Hill)

GENtiiiis Kelan II (Koei)

Oper.\tk)N Grusadeu

(Avalon Mill)

Panzer CiENERAi. (SSI)

TlGt:R.S ON EHE PrOWL

(HPS Simulations)

Strategy

Lords oe iue Rea[.m

(Impressions)

Master oe M.agic

(.M icroProse)

The: CiR.\Nni:sT Flee:)' (QQP)

X-COM (MicroProse)

WarCr-AI'E (Blizzard)

Sports

CouRiNiDi: G< )i .1 E( ;k B.-vsketitai ,i

,

(Umce Haifner)

EPS: Foot IJAI.I. ‘O.T (Dynamix)

NHL Hockey

‘

9.“i

(Electronic Arts)

PGA Tour Gole 486

(Electronic Arts)

Stra'i-O-Maeic B.askbai.i. 5.0

(Sirai-O-Matic)
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Prima

Releases

Field Guide

ForX-COM
Squaddies
'I'hough X-CoM has been

our for quite some lime now,

it is still hugely popular, and

il' you’ve just discovered this

little life-consuming gem and

are having trouble giving the

dastard!)' aliens their right-

fully deserved s^vi(t kick out

of the Solar System, then this

is definitely the book for you.

Prima Publishing has made
a I'eputation of offering ex-

haustive strategy

guides for PC games,

and this is no exception.

Kvery aspect of the game is

covered, and there are tables

that detail everv device in

the game, covering e\’erv-

thing from price to damage
rating.

VVliile a new player who is

enjoying discovering each

new detail in the game may

PLaVING LATELY?
Here are the titles that gamers ai'e spending the most

“quality time” with. Let us know which game you've

been playing latelv, by m iting the name of your eun ent

addiction in the “Playing lately?” section of the CGW
Top lOOpoilcard. Results for CGW #126, January 1995

1 . Wing Commander 3 (Origin)

2 . DOOM II (id Software)

.3 . , X-COM: UFO Defense (MicroProse)

4 . Master of Magic (MicroProse)

;
5 . Panzer General (SSI) A)

"

6 . TIE Fighter (LucasArts)

'F . Front Page Sports Football Pro ‘95 (Sierra)

O . Warcraft (Blizzard)

9. Colonization (MicroProse)

10 . Aces of the Deep (Dynamix)

“Between Mas'HCR

OF Magic and Coi.o-

Ni/AnoN, Mia'oProse

has me dreaming
about fighting tin)' lit-

tle people in my
dreams. Please, no more great games!”

J'ason Sabotin, Miami, FL
“I have a aack X-Com force that could easily

take out any SUir Trek crew."

Andrew Prescott, Queens, NY
“Notv there are only two types of conij)uter

gantes: those before W^iNG Commander 3 and

those after.”

W.S. Coriiey, Oneida Castle, NY
“As a former diesel sub otficer, I think Acf^s

(5F FHE Deep is the best

sub simulation yet!

Can’t wait for a 3D sub

sim to make periscope

approaches realistic.”

“Captain Nemo”,

San Diego, CA
“Pan’Zer Generai. is the highlight of my 20-

year gaming career. Not since Civiijzatjon

has any product captivated me so completely.

Simply superb!”

Steve Carey, Burbank, CA
“Slashing down an ore in W.ar(;r.aft is no

different than pummeling a rocket launcher

in Dune 2. It’s so fun!”

Matthew Cliiang, Yorba Linda, CA

Notable Quotes
Wit, wisdom and caustic quips

from gaming's harshest critics

want to read carefully so as

not to ruin any surjn'ises (ibis

edition lea\es no stone unex-

amined), the book is very

good at not straying into the

tedious, jTedantic. lei'rii.ory

some guides do when they

start telling players exactlv

what lo do and when to do it.

In most cases, the game is dis-

cus.sed in terms of various tac-

tics that may apply to your

situation, and the aim seems

to be to help a player make

the most informed choice

they can instead of just mak-

ing it for them.

X-COM UFO DEFENSE: The

Official Strategy Guide. By David

Ellis. Prima Publishing 374pgs.

$19.95
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Alone in The Dark 3

lially ihc same as those used in

the sei’ies' previous entry,

What gjimers will line! is what

looks to he a veiy meaty action

adventure exercise wliich em-

phasizes stoiy over special ef-

fects and skill over cinematic

pi'esentaiion.

Virtual Pool

Unless you like breathing

second-hand cigarette smoke

and gelling snookered by

hustlers, you should be inter-

ested in Interplay’s Virt uai.

Poor, parlor. The new com-

puter pool game offers nearly

everything except the smell

of chalk and the color of

money, The interface is

clever: you hold down the “S”

key and move your mouse
forward like a cue stick to hit

the cue ball. Other key and

mouse combinations allow

you to zoom towards or away

from the object ball, to move
and rotate the table, and to

put all the “english” you wish

on llie ball. The physics of

the halls ricocheting off the

rails is nicely captured, and

It is his fate, case after case,

to match muscle and wit with

the supernatural. He is Ed-

ward Carnby, and for the third

time he is Ai.ONi' and In Tilt:

Dark, courtesy of I-Motion.

On this occasion, some seismic

activity near the infamous San

Andreas Fault, combined with

the mysteiy of a missing Hol-

Invood Him crew, conspire to

draw Garni))' to the lost town

of Slaughter Gulch. 'Fhe place,

of course, turns out to be a

ghost-town in the truest sense

of the word, and once again it

is time for the hero to put

more than his share of evil

.spirits to rest.

For Ai.oNt; In The Dark H,

Carnby is noticeably leaner

and meaner than in his previ-

ous adventures, so that tlie

rag-doll look of sewn-together

polygons is almost completely

gone. While I- Motion’s char-

acters may not have quite the

same polish as those seen in

Psygnosis’ Ecstattca (which

used a similar, ellipsoid-based

technolog)') still they are capa-

ble of a greater range of mo-

tion and activity. In addition

DEAD-EYE SALOON Edward Carnby

fights ghost-town ghouls with a six-gun

and good sense in Alone In The Dark 3.

to several types of weapons,

Carnby will need to rely on Ihs

variety of punches,

kicks and head-hash-

ings in order to suivive.

Players who found the

previous games in the

.series too comhal-inlen-

sive will appreciate the

more evenly-matched

puzzle-to-punch-out

ratio. /Vs an

even greater

compromise, both Carnby

and his enemies may now
have their available hit points

adjusted so that the intensity

of the game’s combat
sequences may be

varied

RACK ‘EM UP! A wide variety of angles, zooms and other

views go a long way toward helping you run the table in

Virtual Pool from Interplay.

according to

individual

taste.

Alqnl In

The Dark 3

looks to i)e a

lengthy and comj)lex adven-

ture, with many hidden loca-

tions and arcane

secrets. Ctiriiby

must struggle to

learn the late of

the lost movie-

crew as well as

that of Slaughter

Guldi's in hahi-

tatHs. In the

process, he will

find iiiinself

moving from

the town into vinder-

ground pa.s.sages where a hefty

dose oi' ancient Indian magic

will have a ])rofound elfeci on

his own pliysiolog)'.

Fhanks to CD-lecIniolog)',

there is some expanded use ol'

voice and music. However,

while the .scope and the com-

plexity of /U.ONE In The Dark

3’s story appears to liave in-

creased, the game's interface

and game engine are essen-
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SHORT TAKES ON OAMES UNDERCOINC BETA TESTING AND SOON TO BE RELEASED

the game (ries lo reward

touch as w'cll as {jou'er.

Chimes availalde include 8-

Ball, 9-BalI, Straight Pool

and Rotation, with the possi-

hiliiy of Snooker included in

the final release, ^’ou can

play this solo or against a

fi'iend, hut if you insist on

lacing tltose hustlers, the

game also includes eight op-

jDoncnts ranging from llie in-

ept Phil Fowlei' (foi' whom
scratches are a way of life) to

the w'orthy Stead)’ Kddie and

Dead-Eye Dan. Until ^Villie

Mosconi is signed for a pool

game license, these oppo-
nents should do nicely. When
available, \'iR’n AL Foot,

promises a host of multime-

dia enhancements and tutori-

als to hi'ing out the

Minnesota Fats in any user.

destruction are a futui'istic

cross hetw'een knights in ar-

mor and advanced tanks, but

offei' the advantage of being

personilied enotigh to he ex-

tensions of their |nlols—the

stud'of \vhich combat legends

are made. From the begin-

ning, Virgin’s Iron A.s.s.vul.'i

builds upon oui' fascination

with these o\'ersized combat-

tints. Instead of using 8D Stu-

dio to design a llashy,

ghnnorous introdtiction, the

producers opted to ci'eate

“I'etil" footage of ininiatui'e

models slugging it mil. While

slightly pixelated {as most

digitized \'ideo is) and some-

whiit monoclirome, the end
I'esuir gives the game a lot of

chai'acter. We felt like w'e

w’ere w'atching an old science

fiction movie. All the cine-

matic cut scenes are

pi'esent-

ed in this manner, and Vir-

gin is promising over 30 min-

utes of video in the game.

With regards to the main

attraction—action— it looks

as though Iron Ass.-\ut;i' will

be fast-pticed and uncompli-

cated, moi'e of an action

game than a complex simula-

tion. So, the controls are sim-

plilied to the basics: moving,

firing, and ctilling up vai'iotis

informational screens like

racial', maps and rear-vicnv

cameras. Independent gun

turret controls and other ad-

vanced fetilLii'es are nor in-

cluded. Fhe action, though,

is intense. The graphics are

attracti\'e, the enemies chal-

lenging, and the sound in-

credihle. Blasting open an

enemy IIQ with a few' mis-

siles and then

storming in

lo take out

the enemy
brass is pai'-

ticularly

cool. Our
only con-

cern is

that, in

the beta

version

W'e

played,

the motion was so

uniform and fluid that it

often felt as if tve were in

a rank, not a ‘mech.

’Fhankfully, “uncomplicat-

ed” and “easy to learn” do

nal carry over into the dif-

fictilty and size of Iron

Assai’I.t. With over 60 de-

tailed campaign missions

that have various primaiy

;md secondan’ objectives,

as w'ell as a mission simu-

latoi' I'or trainees, 'mech

fans won’t have lo worry

tiboiit breezing through

this gtime in an afternoon.

Ever since Japanese ani-

mators brotighl gigantic,

htilking robots to the

screen, these futuristic cen-

turions have capltired the

imagination ol' science fiction

fans. These mechanoids of

GOT YOU IN MY SIGHTS Mechanoid

maniacs will find that the video

sequences of laoN Assault remind them of

Japanese sci-fi films from days gone by.

ESTIMtTEO RaUSE DATES BASED ON THE LATEST

IRFORAUllDN FROM SAME DEVELOPERS

NAUE OF EAMC. COMPANY RUEASEOATE

ABSOLUTE ZERO Domark .... . .5/95

ADVANCED CIVILIZATION

Avalon Hill . .3/95

AIRSHIP Mindscape . .6/95

AWFUL GREEN THINGS QQP .. . .6/95

ALL-AMERICAN COLLEGE FOOTBALL :

Micro Sports 3/95

BAmESINTIMEQQP .Q2/95

BEYOND SQUAD LEADER

Avalon Hill .02/95

BUCKBEARD Avalon Hill .Ql/95

BREACH 3 Impressions ..3/95'

CELEBRITY POKER New World .
.4/95

'

COMMAND & CONQUER Virgin . . .4/95
j

DA66ERFALL Bethesda . .3/95

EMPIRE fl New World . .7/95

HARVESTER Merit vw
HEROES OF MIGHTS. MAGIC

New World , .4/95

JAGGED ALLIANCE Sir Tech ... . .3/95

LANDS OF LORE 2 Virgin .02/95

LORDS OF MIDNIGHT Domark. ..4/95

LOST ADMIRAL 2 QQP .02/95

MAGIC: THE GATHERING
MicroProse . .6/95

MECHLORDS New World . .4/95

MULTI-PUYER CIVILIZATION

MicroProse .
.4/95

'

NBA LIVE EA . .5/95

NEW HORIZONS Koei . .4/95

PERFECT GENERAL 2 QQP ... . .3/95

PERFECT WORLO EA . .3/95

PHANTASMAGORIA Sierra .02/95

POWERHOUSE Impressions .

.

. .4/95

PRO LEAGUE BASEBALL ‘95

MicroSports . .5/95

PRO LEAGUE FOOTBALL
COMMEMORATIVE EDITION

MicroSports ..3/95j

RAVENLOFT: STONE PROPHET SSI 3/95
;

SILENT HUNTER SSI 02/95

SPACEWARD HO! 5.0 New World . .3/95
'

STAR NET Mindscape . ,4/95

STAR TREK: TNG Spectrum .... . .4/95

STONEKEEP Interplay 01/94

TANK COMMANDER Domark ... . .4/95

THE PURE WARGAME QQP .... . .3/95

THIRD REICH Avalon Hill Ql/95
]

THUNOERSCAPE SSI .5/95 i

WETLANDS New World . .5/95
;
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Descent
yVjDparemly, Doom II wasn't

enough to salisl'y gamers’ ap-

petite for lirsi-person action;

Interplay’s Dl'-SCf.N i' has been

released in a sliareware ver-

sion, and il lias set the net-

works on fire. Wlien we
buckled up into

You may not need the concussion

missile to get headaches from the

rapid-fire 3D arcade action of Descent.

Hying macliine, we found our-

selves ducking and dodging in

our seats as we sped dotvn the

metal corridors of an aban-

doned s|race mine, blasting

away enemy ships at evei'y

turn. The action is fast paced

on the right kind ol' system (at

least a 66 MM/ 486) and the

range of control is absolutely

unbelievable. C’.amers

have 360 degrees of
‘

gravity-free move-
ment, able to wing

tbeir ship up and
down, left and right;

you’ll need a joy-

stick with lots of

function buttons

(the CM Flight-

stick Pro works

well) to handle

all the motions, 'fhe

mechanized enemies have a

vested interest in killing you

oir, for not only are you tiying

to destroy tlumi, but yoti’re

also trying to cart off their

pri.soners to safety. /\ikI if they

pose no challenge lor you,

there's always multiplayer net-

work play (Inter|)lay has re-

ported!)' played a network

game with o\'er 20 peoplel).

Although shooting u]5 ma-

chines isn’t half as interest-

ing as blasting away Imps

and Cacodeinous in

DooNt, Dt;,sc:KN'f’s speed

kept us ri\'eted to the

screen. The shareivare

version is available on-

line and from Inter-

play. and the

registered version

should be available

sliorth’. IBM, Shareware. Cir-

cle Reader Ser\'ice #1. Ixtf.r-

I'LAY. //fI7A7:, C/1, (800)

960-42637

The Incredible
Machine 2

'I'UK I.\t;REDIIiLt'; M.AClllNK that

ga\'e puzzle fans a reason for

living (and put Rube Cold-

berg’s name back into circtila-

lion) has given birth to a child.

Sierra’s 'Fhe iNCREniiti.r. Ma-

cttiNt; 2. Like its predecessor,

Fill-: l\t:REUiiu.K .M.aciii.ne 2

presents plavers with dozens

tipon dozens of mechani-

cal ptizzles

Who needs that old copy of Mousetrap

when you can Rube Goldberg to your

heart’s delight in iNCREOiBtE Machine 27

thiil

must

be solved by

creating “machines”

out of hou.sehold items. For in-

stance, )'ou might be asked to

“put all four bowling balls into

the baskets” by way of ropes,

pulleys, sec-saws, tramjjolines,

and dozens of other objects.

The setjuel has added man^•

more objects to the puzzle

solver’s tool box, inchtding

la.sei's, dynamite, can-openers,

blenders, and others

more bizarre. Otir

onlv coinphiint is that

there ttre so many
wonderful devices

with which to solve a

puzzle tluit it can be

oveiwhelming. On the

other hand, the diversi-

ty of objects can be a

boon when in the

ireeform creation mode that al-

lows yoti to create puzzles for

your Iriends and construct the

most oiillandisb device yoti can

imagine. After falling victim to

its sim|)Ie interface, \'aried

modes of play, and outstiinding

soundtrack, one editor suggest-

ed that the game be re-chris-

tened “"Fbe Incredible 'l ime

Sucking .Machine.” IBM CD-
ROM. .I44 .95 . Circle Reader

Sen'ice #2.

Sii-iiliA, Bellevue, WA,

(800) 737-7707

Hardball a
With Haruiull 4, Accolade is

sticking to their guns. Great

graphics and fantastic arcade

action are what have made the

HARiiiui.t. series the most j)op-

ular action-oriented ball

games arotind. Step up to the

plate and yoti’ll be amazed at

how
clear and de-

tailed the action is. Each

rotoscoped baiter has several

frames ol' aniimition which

provide a near-'lA' quality ex-

perience. We appreciated the

unique pilcliitig interface: you

can

Hardbail 4’s action-filled pitch should hit

the spot—as long as you don’t expect

realistic stats.

pick a pilch location, but it’s

up to the pitcher’s control rat-

ings whether or not he can hit

the spot. Of course, like all

previous versions, statistical

power is nonexistent—you gel

the “basics” and that’s it. But

while the real life players

found in the Ml.BPA add-on

won't recreate their real-life

performances with any sort of

accurac)', that’s not the point.

The point is smacking the ball

around in an offensively-ori-

ented game that is really easy

to get into. Our only com-
plaint is that it seems a little

too easy, as we were beating up

on All-Time Great teams wiili

the Colorado Rockies in no

time. Serious statistics nuts

should definitely pilch around
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THESE JUST IN, REVIEWS TO FOLLOW

Hariv

lui.i. 4, but play-

ers looking for some
quick-hitting liin won't be dis-

appointed. IBM Sfi9.9j. Circle

Reader Sen'ice #3.

Accolade, San Jose, C/1,

{408)985-1700

cazillionaire

'lake a very random economic

market I'eplele with bizarre

alien commodities subject to a

wicked suppiy/demand cuiTe,

and mix in an element of mo-

nopoly, minimal exploration,

weird random occurrences

(just to keep you olT-balance)

and cutthroat

It's a tough life being a Union Boss, but

someone has to keep the galactic com-

merce moving in Gazillionaire.

competition. That’s the win-

ning formula for Gazillion-

AiKE, a game for 1-6

“hot-seating” competitors

seeking to build interplanetaiy

shipping emj)ires in a fictitious

solar system. Spectrum

HoloByte has

l)rought wlial was

originally a shareware

game to market as a

CD-ROM with extra

sound-effects and .some

new animation that should

spice up a solid game. You
have to maximize your |Droiics

and upgrade the speed and

size of vour ship fast enotigh to

be able to cut t’our opponents

olf at the dock tmd leave them

languishing with worlhless car-

go and a severe cash How dis-

advantage. Each planetary

market is so supjdt’-driven that

the owners of last ships can

manipulate commodities by ar-

riving ahead of their oppo-

nents and dumping a cargo.

So, the game becomes more

than just an econottiic strate-

gy game, but a tense

multiplayer “space”

race, as tvell. IBM CD-
ROM, $23.95. Circle

Reader Sen'ice #4,

Spec.tr um Hoi.oB yte,

Aumeda, CA, (510) 522-

1164

Scotty Pippen's
Slam City

Takin’ it to da hoop is the

name of Slam Cm', an action

game that uses some of the

best full-screen video we've

seen. In a nutshell, you're

“Ace,” a Woody Marrelson-

looking hoopster who’s tiying

to earn a little respect at the

local gym by schoolin’ the lo-

cals in a game of one-on-one.

'I'he game puts you right on

Jump shots are nice, but you'd better

work on your defense before you face

The Man in Sconv Pippin's Sum Ciiy.

the coui t in a first-person per-

sj^ective, staring at the back of

Ace's head. Playing the game

consists of pressing the right

key combinations at the I'ighl

time in order to score, re-

bound. and block shots

—

all in the name ol'

winning the game and

earning respect. Earn

enough respect and
you’ll find yourself

hip-lo-hip with Scott)'

Pipj)en liimself. Al-

though the action

might be loo limited

for some gamers, a

funky soundtrack, goofy but

appropriate acting, ;ind a

unique street edge gi\'e Siam

Cha’ a lot of character. IBM
CD-ROM, S69.95. Circle

Reader Sen'ice #5.

DiariAL Pictures, San Ma-

teo, CA, (415) 345-5300

Knights of Xentar
Scantih’ clad, buxom, bright-

eyed, Japanime-stylc while

women: tliis is the foundation

upon which Megatech has

built its quirky line ol' adven-

ture games. Traveling in a

land that looks straight out of

a Nintendo game, )'ou're on

the usual "I'ind the magic

stvord and rlestro)' the King of

Darkness” mission. Moving

your little hero around Xenittr

is easily accomplished via the

mouse or keyboard, and light-

ing is handled by the comput-

er, iilihough you can

determine a basic combat

strateg)' (basically whether you

tvant to light offensively, de-

fensively, or run away). As

with most games in the

Megaiech line, Knicui'I'S or

Xextar has dialogue that

would make those dubbed
“Karate” movies sound like

Shakespeare, as well as a sexu-

al sensibility that is distinctly

Japanese. The beginning of

the game finds our hero

prancing around the city

streets buck naked, having

just been robbed

In Knights of Xentar. you rescue

Japanime damsels (in various states of

distress and undress), from both warm

and "clammy” enemies.

of all his ])ossessions. Until

you find his clothes, you’ll

have to endure comments like

“I hope puberty treats me a

lot better than it treated you.”

That’s the humor at its best.

From there it goes down, all

the way down, to a rather

crass treatment of a group

sexual assault. PC] CD-ROM,
S49.95. Ciircle Reader Seiwice

#6 . Megatech, Torkance, C4 .

(310) 539-9177. iLk
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Sony Imagesoft Unleashes SPAWN
Comic Hero’s Arcane Energy Meets The Computer

In 1992, comic book, artist,

and self-proclainicd writer,

Toclci McFarlane, I'aised indus-

liy-widc eyebrows by iDublisliing

the first issue of the comic book

SPAVW. Now, he is making the

move to interactive comics \’ia a

new pact with Sony Imagesoft

Tliat first issue of SPAWN
spawned a new comic universe.

With many harsh words aimed

at his firmer employei', Marvel

Comics, McFarlane joined

r.inks w'iih several oiher ex-em-

ployees in order to (brin Image

Comics. Desjiite harsh criticism

of the company’s emphasis on

artistic dazzle over liieran’ qual-

it)’, as well as a production inn

which missed fai' more dead-

lines lhan it met, Image
Comics became one of the lii'st

Heretical Utterances
(aka Heretic Cheat Code5f>

Aie you tired of having D’Sparil kick sand in your face in

HERErtf.? Wanna play in a rank aliove “Thou Needesl A
Wetnurse” but keep getting spanked before you can reach

that magic “morph ovum”? Then strap on some of these,

wizard boy, because thou needest some cheats!

RAMBO: (iei all weapons

SKEL: Get all keys

QUICKEN: God mode
KFITT: 'Foggles clipping mode.

MASSACRE: l-Uils fUl monsters on a level,

SHAZAM: Power-up weapons

RAVMAP: Sliows full map in map mode (retyping

R.A^''MAP sliows all objects)

PONCE: Full health

ENGAGEXY: AVaip to different level. X = Episode,

Y = Level

COCKADOODLEDOO: Turn into a diicken

RAVMAIb Reveals all of the map w’hile in map mode.

GIMME: Get artifact

When using the GIMME cheat, type GIMME and one of

the following artifact letters:

a: Ring of Invulnerability

b; Shadow.sphere (Invisibility)

c; Quartz Elask (25% health)

d: Mystic Urn (Full health)

e: Tome of Power (Pow'er-up weapons)

f: Torch

g: Time Bomb of the Ancients

h: Moqjh Ovum
i: W’ing,s of Wrath

j: Chaos Device (Emergency teleport)

major success stories ol' the 90s,

allegedl)’ iiirning the

young

McFar-

iane into

an over-

night mil-

lionaire.

McEai-

lane wasted

little lime in

spawning

line of success-

ful “Todd
Toys” based on

his creation, and

attracted (|iiiLe t

bit of auenlion by

tiaveling around the countiy in

his “Spawnmobile" to atleiul

various comic-book events.

Now, McEarlane has once

again created w'aves in the

comic-book w'orld by announc-

ing that he w'ill unleash his

character <ni computer and
video game software, 'i'he

games arc to he produced by

Sony Imagesoft, and will be

available on CD
ROM Ihr the IBM,

Macintosli, and
nearly cveiy dedi-

cated video game sys-

tem on the market.

Spawn is the reluctant hero

whose mutilated fain has been

sent back from hell to earth with

a limited sujDpK oi' arcane ener-

g\’. Tiained in life as a militaiy

man, Sjjawn would rather use

his earthly resources than his

precious, supcniatiiral energ)'

to light evil. I'his is because,

once his energ)' is depleted, he

knows that he will return to hell.

HOME OF THE HELL SPAWNED Todd McFarlane's Spawn offers detailed and

dreadful views of Hell—including pterodactyls which soar like birds on the

unnaturally hot winds.
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entertainment
Adrtailiot Pvatpiitf PC Camn!

Hof off the press
from the coolest

game mags:
tiere's more of {ust about every-

thing , . . Plenty to keep you on the

your seat!"

ri/ecfron/c Intertaiment

ilor's voracious gomeplay eats

r shooters lor lunch."

'^jCqmpuler Gaming World

k&i blows away most commercial

hmes . . . ! The graphics will amoze

imd the sound will astound you

super star!"

l^/dterocfiVe CnfertaiamenI

^id you like'Wollenstein 3-D'"? If

iid, you'll love Blake Stone."

^fCAl Magazine

tf^ditst-person viewpoint ond

$th movement will have you

Ortng sideways into the monitor to

til there's another monster

Wd the corner."

Magazine

,
ttio Towers has the kind of

|f|jlhplay that will devour entire

dings."

Computer Gaming World

^Ahoking lor something silly yet

ifhlghlY entertaining? Hocus Pocus

^jlkdO just fine . . . Give your brain

TthrOak, and enjoy 40 levels of

^ber mindless mayhem."

Home Computing &
Entertoinment E

FormGen
INCORPORATED

764] East Gray Road

Scottsdale, AZ 85260

# Six white-hot action hits!

# Top-quality fully

registered versions!

# Sizzling graphics &
sensational sound!

# Top value— all under

$30!

# Now available in

stores for the

first time!

• Alien Carnage —
Halloween Harry’s awe-
some mega-battle against

invading aliens!

Blake Stone: Aliens of

Gold — High-tech

space station action

featuring Blake in

deadly combat with a

mad scientist!

• Raptor — The addic-

tive, action-crazed,

shoot 'em up war-

plane weaponry
saga!

• Duke Nukem II —
The world’s most
ruthless warrior

"kicks butt” in a

blast-fest with

evil aliens!

• Hocus Pocus — A sor-

cerer’s magical quest

into dark and dangerous
realms!

• Mystic Towers — Fast-

paced magical mystery
fun with hilarious

monsters!

Get all six at your local software store... NOW!



Ore Intelligence & Human Spies
Blizzard Releases Unit Editor and Cheat Codes For WarCraft

A chilling wind has blown

oiU of Blizzard Entertainment,

carr)ing wilh it inibnnation

(hat could aid Ore coninian-

ders and Munuin generals in

W'arCrai'i : Orcs Humans.

Blizzard has just released the

\VarCrart Unit Kditor, a free

program that allows jjlayer.s lo

alter the values of units and

buildings. 'I'he editor, which

has been released on America

Online, ConipuSen'e, the In-

ternet, and Blizzard’s IceNei

BBS (71-1-006-1602), has the

jnnver to alter units’ attack

range, armor value, lime and

cost lo build, and other attrib-

utes. Users can also change

ihe range of spells as well the

attributes of structures. Using

these tools, a player could ad-

just the play-balance of a sce-

nario to his or her taste.

Blizz-artl has also I'cleased

undocuinented codes that allow

gamers lo cheat i heir way past

tough scenarios. To ticcess the

secret codes, hit the enter key

this will can se a message
prompt lo appear at the bot-

tom of the screen. To activate

the cheat codes, type “COR-
WIN OF AMBER” at the

prompt. From that point you

can hit enter and type the

cheats will affect both sides td'

play in a two-player game (not

that anyone would ever cheat

their human opponent!).

YOURS TRULY: Takes
player to current scenario’s

victor)' sequertce.

CRUSHING DEFEAT:
Takes player lo current sce-

nario’s loss sequence.

IDES OF MARCH: 'Fakes

player lo the finale seciuence

for the campaign.

POT OF GOLD; Adds
10,000 gold and 5,000 lumber

to player’s resei-ves.

EYE OF NEWT'; Upgrades

magic users with all spells.

IRON FORGE; Upgrades
all technologies immediately,

SALLY SHEARS: Uncovers

the entire map area.

HURRY UP GUYS: All

buildings, units and upgrades

are built at an accelerated rate.

THERE CAN BE ONLY
ONE: All units are invulnera-

ble to eveiything except a di-

rect catapult hit, and will

inflict 225 points of damage
per hit.

ORCll, HUMANIO, etc.:

Type the race and level num-
ber to jump to a scenai'io.

For more information, call

Blizzard Entertainment at

(800) 953-SNOWf

a

^Iqahi/te ^
iMst month on “The 64 Gigabyte (Imliun,” we

journeyed with fjiny Holland in a morph-able aajl

that cotdd explore Earth and its life forms l>y travel-

ing through time. This month we Ining you 'Tim

Schafer, co-designer of the colorful and zany adven-

ture game Day of the Tentacle, xuhose ghostly vi-

sion ofa dream game watches

his quirky wit. Tune in next

month as we continue our

quest [or the ultimate game

design assuming unlimited

hardware resources and no

budget constraints.

“W'hat game would I

make if I didn’t have to

woriy about technology?

WY‘I1, I hesitate to go into

that, because I like to

think that game design

principles don’t change with technology.

Sure, tliat’s a little naive, but you know some-

body could have written Tiri Ris on their FRS-

80 in 1980! Fhe technology was all there! W'e

onl\- lacked the idea. That makes me \\’onder

what great game isn’t getting made today?

There must be some blockbuster just waiting

to happen, but it’s being held back by a lack

of ideas, not technology. So I would say that

the secret to good games isn’t in advanced

technolog)' but in creative thinking.

“'Fhen again, who’s got time for that? Give

me more MIPS [millions of instmetions per

second] and I’ll give you a great game. If you

could create realistic images so convincing

that you could convince the player he or she

is moving through a real environment, and

generate that environment on the fly, you

could really have .some fun.

1 would use it to satisfy my
urge to sneak into people’s

private lives and mess them

up. You, the player, could

move like a ghost through

every room of a high-rise

condominium or dormitoiy,

and spy on the people there.

You could follow them from

n^om to room, eavesdrop on

their every conversation,

and see what they do when
they’re alone. And then you could start doing

stuff—knocking books off the shelves, turning

on the sprinklers, giving them cold chills. Ba-

sically, you could haunt them if you wanted

to. 'Foy wilh them like rats in a cage! Bwah-

ha-ha!

“Or you could ju.st have 'FurRis, but eveiy

little square would be a tiny 'FV set mnning a

dilferem episode of Ba)'wat.ch!”
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fB truly great pinball game is more than great graphics and spectacular sounds, more than the latest

arcade features like 3D ramps and three multi-ball play, more than fast ball movement and precise flip-

per control, and it's more than being able to see the whole playfield at once so you can aim your shots.

A great pinball game has that unique quality of playability and never-

ending challenge that keeps you coming back hr.. .just one more

gome and a shot at your new high scorel

Washington Post- "Crystal Caliburn perfectly

captures the essence of a great pinball machine.”

New York Times-"The realism is striking...

[Crystal Caliburn] will be at the top of Silicon Santa's

gift list this year."

Inside Mac Carnes - “ARCADE CAME OF THE YEAR"

Computer Came Review- "Crystal Caliburn sets a new

standard. For realistic pinball on a computer, there's nothing

like this game."

Electronic Entertainment- "Crystal Caliburn is simply the

best, most realistic, most challenging pinball simulation for

the Macintosh yet." (Rating: 9 out of 10)

CAMES Magazine-"You'll forget you're playing on a

two-dimensional computer screen... the realism is

astonishing."

MacUser-"Electronic pinball's Holy Grail."

(Rating: 4 i/r out of 5)

wmomrmw foster

processor, Wloslom 3.1,

2SS SVCA monitor,

4MB BAM. Supports

SooosIBtostef* ossd other

Window cossspotible

sound cords.

MACmOSH: 13 "or

lorger monitor, 2S6

cotors, ond 4MB BAM.

front the creative genius of LittleWing™, developer of TBISTAN™ ond fight Boll Deluxe™ for Mociotosk

Available from roirr foraritc retoiier or mail-order rotoioj. intemrtive DfMO on AOt* and

NOW AVAILABLE FOR WINDOWS!

StarPlay Productions, Inc. • PO Box 21 7 • Greeley, Colorado 80632-021 7 • Tel 303.447.9562 • Fax 303.447.2739

Crystal Caliburn and Tristan are trademarks of LittleU'ing CO. LTD. Other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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Years ago, it set the standard for role

playing games. Now, just when the

nightmares are starting to fade, it's back

. . . and it's bigger and badder than ever.

Introducing Dungeon Master II: The

Legend of Skullkeep.

From its storm ravaged villages to

trap-filled dungeons you'll face creatures

and characters that actually think for them-

selves and react to your actions.

It's the most realistic role-playing

world ever created. Where real-time com-

bat combines with finely-tuned traps and

puzzles to test your logic and reflexes to

the limit. Featuring an all new version of

the interface that defined point-and-click,

3-D sound effects and stunning visual

effects, it's the ultimate quest of magic,

dungeons and monsters.

Dungeon Master II. You'll be its

prisoner once again.

Avoililbic for your IBM PC
and Mdcinlosli. See your local

software rcfailcr or call

1-800-969-C/AME.

© I9d5 Interplay Productions and Software Neaven, Inc. All Rights Reserved,

DUNQEON MASTER is a trademark ot Software ) leaven, Inc.

Circle Reeder Ser\'ice #258
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Westwood Studios Discovers A New World OfReal-Time Warfare,

Just Beyond The “Dunes
”

by Chris Lombardi

I

MAGINE Stormin’ Norman
SCHW'AR'rZKOPF AT Desert Storm HQ.

He’s cot state-of-the-art satellite

technology that gives him a dynamic

oveniew of the IjatUefield; he can see

eveiy squad of men, eveiy tank, evciy

aircraft, both enemy and friendly.

He’s got state-of-the-art communications

tliat give him instant contact \vidi eveiy unit.

He’s in total command of the situation.

’Wliat Nomi doesn’t have is the traditional

military command hierarchy. His lieu-

tenant generals have been given early re-

tirements, his captains have fallen to the

legislator’s pen, and his sergeants have

been stripped of tlieir che\Tons and folded

back into the ranks. All by his lone.some,

Norm must orchestrate the entire Allied

attack, scheduling bombing runs, I'-]6

G\P patrols, special forces insertions, and

the main thrust of the ground war..Can
you .see the poor General huffing, puffing

and dancing around the

command console, barking

orders to his units? Saddam
might have had a chance.

THE REAL-TIME ZONE
Wliat the General has demonstrated is die

challenge offered by “real lime" strategy

games. Tliese games are veiy similar to your

typical war and strategy g-amc except that

diey don’t afford die liuxiuy of time to plot

your moves. You gi\e a commiuid to a unit

and it responds. Bang! There’s no time to

ciilculate attack factont, no coundng mo\'e-

nient points, no such diing as a well<onsid-

ered strategem. You make your decision

now, or the enemy will be climbing down
your throat. If you make tlie wrong deci-

sion, well, you quickly assess and adjust. It’s

die uldmate in “g-aming on your feet.”

The most popular 6f these real-time

tesLs has been Dune 2, a game set on the

desert planet of Frank Her-

bert’s popular science ficdon

novels. Designed by Westwood
Studios and distributed by Virgin Games
in 1992, Dune 2 put the player in the

commander’s .shoes of cither the Auiedes,

Harkonnen or Ordos, the “houses” bat-

tling for control of Dune’s precious re-

source, Spice. You commanded tanks,

rocket launchers, and squads of men in at-

tacks against the enemy; you ordered har-

vesters to gather Spice; and you built a

militan’ base, structure by structure—all

while die game clock was ticking.

Wien it came time for a sequel to Dune

2, Westwood had do some serious think-

ing about the next game’s setting. They
might have gotten the Dune license to

create a Dune 3, but they decided against

it. They felt that they had mined the

Dune universe of all its spice, and they

wanted room for more interesting scenar-

WAR410VIES Wrappeif aroufa a

terrific real-time combat engine^

(above), are some of tile mo^
elaborate cinematics;6ver createdi

for ^^^trategy game^ -
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ios, vehicles and sii'iiciures, without llic

constraints of an establislied fictional

world. So they jjui the Dune universe tse-

hind them and dreamt up their owm.

Wiat tlrey’ve come up with is Comm.\no

& Conquer, a “near-future” story that

lumps together a hodgepodge of sci-fi

any militaiy brawn to hack up his brains,

he can’t take part in the war, but can only

manipulate the two warring powers by

disseminating bits of info to cacli side.

The stoiy .swims in the backwaters ol'

credibility at time.s, bvit it gets the We.st-

wood designer.s wliere they want lo go. It

25 Pentiums lias kept their offices nice

and toast}' tlirougii the winter months.

A-s the game opens, you’ll get your first

taste of this graphic razzmatazz. Stunning

3-D graphics and digital \ideo will .spool off

the CD-ROM to introduce tlie comj)lex sto-

iT. Your chai'acter is “channel surfing” the

f

concepts with today’s new'spapci' head-

lines. It involves a fallen meteor, a mad
scientist, an ancient, qtiasi-religiotis orga-

nization, some creative Internet hacking,

impending ecological doom—and it all

goes somediing like this....

METEOR, MINE
The place is Eartli, Uie time is sometime in

the next few w'ceks. The i^lanei has sched-

tiled a rendcz\'otis with a small btit inuigu-

ing meteor with a magnetic personality.

Tlie meteor is made of Tilxrium, a m}'.steri-

ous alien element that has the

odd ability to draw precious ele-

ments out of tlie soil and gatlier

them into nice, neat globules of

ore. So, wiiercver the meteor

fragments land, one finds conve-

niently-packiiged chunks of gold,

silver, platinum, uranium, etc.

Call it suip-mining made eas}'.

Recognizing Tiberium as a

wondeiful new sotirce of wealth

and power, the pow'ers of the

world make plans to capture

and control this rc.sotirce at any

cost. Out of the woodwork leaps

the Brotherhood of Nod, an

ancient, clandestine fraternity

that has been waiting for cen-

turies for the right lime to seize

the world’s reigns. Now, they

decide, is the time.

In tlie other corner is the G.D.I., or the

Global Defense Initiative, a world-wide

coalition of nations not unlike the U.N.

This group lias a serious problem with

the Brotherhood’s plan, and so .sets out lo

slap its greedy, grasping hands.

Ill the middle of all this is Mobius, a

mad scientist type who doesn’t like how
either side is handling the matter. He has

studied the meteor’s effects and gained

some insight into its origin and implica-

tions for the earth’s eco-system, Without

gets them away from the Dl’NE 2 univei'se,

but it doesn’t go so far that they have to

abandon all the things they liked alioui it.

Of course, the new .setting opens up new

plot possibilities, but Dune 2 playei's may

have also noticed that the fiction retains

the harvesting clement of that game,

since Tiberium is functionally identical to

Dune 2’s Spice. Fui-ihermore, the near fu-

ture setting allows the designers to draw'

from the current stock of modern anna-

HEAD NOD Kane, the leader of the Brotherhood of Nod (played by actor-

director Joe Kucan), gives the Nod player orders for an African strike.

ments for their iiniLs, hut is just futuristic

enough that they can inject cool new’ spec-

ulative w’caponiy into the fray.

Westwood is focusing very licavily on

tlie cinematic w’rappings of the game, in-

vesting an ciiormuus amount of lime and

money into 3-D animation and digital

video. For a strategy game, it’s ;m un-

precedented elfort. Tliey’ve hired an ac-

tor/direcior to direct tlie \ideo shoots and

star as the leader of tlie Brotherhood of

Nod, and their 3-D “rendering farm” of

T\^ wa\’es, getting news of die nietetir's ef-

fects aiifl of the world’s respon.se to it. Tlien

you get a dual video feed, one feed being

propaganda Ibr tlie Brotherliood of Nod,

the other ibr the G.D.I. Here, you must

choose die side you'll lead,

Thai choice made, you're into tlie heart

of the game. Like Dune 2, Comm.and &
Conquer is an epi.sodic affair w’iih 30-40

po.ssible scenarios for each .side of tlie w'ar.

.Also like its predecessor, the core of the

game is built around han'esiing tlie rare

mineral to (Inancc the consirucdon of a

war machine, and build up a

force capable of knocking out

tlie opponent’s base. But

ilierc's some variety ilirown in

to keep players on their toes.

'I'hcre are pleniv of harvest-

build-deslroy scenarios, but

iliere are also strike-and-cap-

lure objectives where you're in

and out—no liuilding re-

quired. Then there are escort

scenarios w’liere you’ll liave to

letitl key civilian vehicles

through war zones.

Unlike DuNT. 2, the scenarios

don't progress in lockstep lin-

carit)’. Like a WiNt; Cci.mmander

game, there is a “critical path”

through die scenarios dial leads

to .success, but diere are also sce-

nario branches. Losing a sce-

nario doesn’t necessarily mean ii’.s lime lo

.start over—^vou might be able to fight your

way back onto the winning padt. Tliere are

also alternate “w'in" brandies; you might be

able to win a scenario and continue the sioiy

by destroying an enemy research facilit}’,

but \-ou could al.so lake die harder route of

captiuing \hc facility. The capture route may

take ^ou on a new biiuidi of scenaiios and

enable }ou to build a neiv weajion ol'war.

And of u’eapons there are plenty. West-

wood has 15 different vehicles on tlie
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draflinjr l)oarcl, eacii wiih an upgrade cn-

lianccnieiu, including M-1 Ahrains tanks,

name throwing tanks, huge Mammoth
tanks, HumVccs, Apache attack ‘copters,

single-man attack ‘copters, bailie cycles,

amphibious landing craft, A-IO

“Warthogs” and more, 'fluil's not to men-

tion yom- foot soldiers wlio can tote name-

throwers, rocket launchers and grenades.

Throw in special weapons that are unique

to each side of the war, and youh’e got

enough rockets-red-glarc and bombs-
bursiing-in-air for a month offuly dths.

A TIME TO BUILD,
A TIME TO DESTROY
But the joy of Dl'XE 2, and lunv of C&C, is

just as much in building things as in de-

stroying them. Like Dunk 2, many C&C
scenarios will require that you build a mil-

itaiy base from scratch, placing the oddly-

shaped buildings with the care of SiMCrn’

zones. In one preliminary scenario I

played, I had to land an amphibious force

on a hostile beach and set up camp. With

the help of coastal bombai'dinent from a

.ship, I was able to land .some grunts, take

out an enemy guard tower and an ar-

mored buggy, and secure a perimeter.

Then die reinforcements rolled in. bring-

ing with them a mobile construction vehi-

cle. With but a mouse click, the

construction vehicle rolled to a nice clear-

ing and plo])ped itself down—instant

HQ. From there I added a haiTcsting fa-

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT Using a natural

barrier for defense, a Nod base begins to

flourish in the rough terrain (right); a 3-D

animated sequence introduces a new toy—

a

futuristic battle chopper (below).

ciliiy, which comes with a harvester to

gather up the precious Tiberium, then a

training facility for more grunts, and a ve-

hicle facioiT to build basic armored cars.

And so it goes in (lil-C. As you haiwest

more Tiberium, you can afford more
siructures, which, in turn, will crank out

more weapons. Of course, all the while

the enemy is sending units to harass your

base. If the enemy is loo pesky, you’ll

want to throw uj) some fortifications

around your base, building walls around

sensitive areas and guard towers where

(he enemy foot-Iodder is coming in

droves. In the laier scenarios, ground-to-

air missile defenses are a must to slcjp the

napalm-spewing .A-lOs or the mean-spirit-

ed Nod bombers whose payload drops

slowly, but ever so siireh’, on your pan-

icked. .scattering iroojjs.

All of this action is delivered with crisj)

graphics and detailed animation. Perhaps

bored silly by the endle.ss yellow dunes of

Dune, A\’estwood’s artists have composed

some lovel)’ VGA terrain with varied fea-

tures for you to pock-mark and raze. There

are coastal areas ibr beach invasions, tem-

peraie areas with lush forests, darkened ler-

ratn for night strikes, and, yes, even .some

de.scrt zones (you can take the bov out of

the sand...). They’ve also spiced up the unit

movement with multiple “death anima-

tions.” Squads ol' foot soldiers will drop to

(heir knees in a fireiight, and if (hey gel

shelled loo hard, ihet ’ll lie prone and tty to

belly crawl out of harm’s way.

Happily, the improveinenis over Dunk
2 don’t all lie in the realm of Hash. The
interface is getting a few needed adjust-

ments. including new group movement
logic that allows you to command several

units at once. Then there are small but

significant tweaks, like the fact that the

iicalth of a unit and your overall energ)'

supply will be visible at all limes.

The artificial opponent is al.so getting

an overhaul. The Dune 2 opponent was

famous I'or having easily exploited weak-

nesses, and while I’m sure G&C will have

its own Achilles lieels, it will certainly offer

a less predictable foe. The C&C design

team has completely rebuilt the opponent

intelligence using “genetic algorithms,”

allowing the AI to genenile multiple ap-

proaches to a strategic situation. If it tries

one possibility and fails, it will liy' anoth-

er. The AI will also have three different

“personalities" depending on the objec-

tive of the scenario.

But the best news about the computer

op]3onent is that it w'on’i be the only oppo
nent. Yes, Westwood has heard (he ciy of

gamers demanding multiplayer options.

CoM.M.wn & Conquer w’ill support two-

player modem and four-player neitvork

games, and will include a few extra len-ain

maps just for that puiqDose.

The big question for CScC is how well die

cinematics ttnd (he gameplay will come to-

gedier into a tighdy-wi'apped package. I've

seen some of the anima-

tion—it’s superb. I saw a

little of the digiltil \idco

—

it seems competent

enough. But as yet, the

cinematics are in die chaos

of die ediung room. How-

ever, I have seen the im-

portaiu part—the

gameplay—and it looks

like Dum: 2 with a face-lift,

more scenario \•arict\^ and

more firepower—which is

to say that it looks fabu-

lous. Fans of frantic real-time play

—

Sionnin’ Normans in dieir own mind,s—^will

really have their hands full with thi.s one.

Just be sure you properly stretch that

mouse-hand to avoid die ri.sk ol'injuiv.

Again, as a package with ail its cinemat-

ic ribbons and bows, who knows? At its

worst, Command & Conquer will be Dunk
2 with the volume cranked up and cine-

matic cut scenes that can be ignored. At

its best, it could be the strategy game
equivalent ofWing Com.\i.m\ 1)KR .S. ^
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Ill I HmA-Lf ^ Jy brute force. #1 motorsport. /

horse- And now Papyrus Introduces sJSjj^SSta^^^s
power monst^s that can blast you past NASCAR RACING. A simulation so /

200 MPH in a couple of heartbeats. Or put you
i-ggi^ you’ll think you need a roll cage.

against the wall in a careless instant.
'

The officially licensed NASCAR simulation. You'll race on 9 diflerent NASCAR-sanctioned tracks. Drive the world's hottest stock

cars— against top NASCAR drivers. They may blow you off the track at first. But orantice. oraotice. practice. You'll start moving up.

Realistic danger. Hit a wall

and you'll know it. Sparks shower,

parts fly off, wham! You may be

able to go on, or it may mean back

to the garage. By the way, It's one

thing running.solo — but racing

in a crowded field, you need eyes

on the front, sides snd back of

your head.

The real feel. WeVe duplicated

real-car behavior— everything from

speed to engine setup, tire condition,

fuel load, and more.

Plus, you control spoiler angles,

tire types, camber, gear ratios,

suspension stiffness, you name it.

The combinations are endless.

And so is the fascination.

The real look. Papyrus' exclu-

sive 3-D Super Texture'" technology

gives you JV-like realism — on

everything from cars to terrain to

track-side billboards. Even the paint

jobs and decals are authentic —
plus, you can custom-paint your

car vour way

“Knock-down gorgeous”
on CD-ROM. That’s what EC
Gamer said about our crisp, clear

SVGA graphics. (Sept. '94) Looks

so real you can almost smell

burning rubber,

Available in stores in November - just in time for Christmas!

Visit your local retailer. Or call 1-800-836-1829

^ .. 1

^50
Systsm Requirements:
Disk Vorslon:**
386 33MHz or OTeater. 4MB RAM, MS-DOS
S.0 or Inter, VGA, hard drive wim 15MB frao.

** Atosi mujor sound cards supported From the perfectionists who brought you IndyCaF* Racing.

Papyrus
'

"phenomenal" IndvCar Racing has won almost every

major award in the business. Guess what will win tim year.
iflM PC screens shcpwn. Actuzl screens may very. MASCAfl is a regisieiEd (radematk of the Nzilonal Associahon lor St«K Car Auto

Racing, Inc. NASCAR Racing is ofliciaHy Dcansed by NASCAR. Papyrus is a registered trademahr of Papytus Design Group. Inc.

' For a free demo disk;
Call 1 •600-836*1 802 (S5.95 for shipping

and handling). Or, download a demo
from Papyrus' BBS (617-576-7472),

from CompuServe (GO PAPYRUS), J

or from Internet (ftp.std.com). i





MlM.

ride their current heat wave?

Will wargaming experience a

cooling trend? Find out as CGW

predicts tl||IGHSid 5
for this year’s computer games.

W
ith grapliic flurries covering most

of the industry, high resolution

fronts are moving toward 3-D ter-

rain in many genres. Watch for un-

derlying fog of tvar in many game

designs and offshore interface sys-

tems to disrupt normal gaming

patterns. The extended forecast calls for Mvs'r over

much of the industry and a pervading sense of

DOOM in action-oriented regions.

In short, this year’s computer games will look a lot

like last year’s games only more so. In spite of

clouds that make it seem like graphics and special

effects have forced design and playability to take a

back seat, each genre has its own particular rays of

sunshine and potential rainbows. So, here’s the out-

look as tve see it.
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Prevailing Winds:
The sure thing in action

games, whether on car-

tridge plat (onus or the

personal eonipuier, lias

always been to license

popular characters from

other media. Ciharacters from the comics

and motion |iiciures seem to lie the most

commonly licensed properties, and tliis

year will jiresetu tio exceptions. Mini char-

acters from I ^AWNMOWi'R M;\n 2 (a sequel

that promises to be belter llntti the original

(fom SCI), an Ai.IKN.S game front Mind-

scape (which may turn out to be more of a

graphic adventitre), and Capstone’s

ZORRO, capitalizing oti the upcoming
Spielberg (11m, will lead the wtiy. Fox In-

teractive’s (irsi high profile venture into

the market will be an ticiioit game,
DiKHARt) Wri t I A Vi'N'CL-wci:, based on the

latest “Die-

will I'etilure driving seciuences and llrst-

person perspective combat interlaced with

Ibolage from the film as reward sequetices.

From the world of comics, Acclaim will

publish games based on BAi',\tAN FoRl-A’KR,

Si'inruMAN, and Junta'; l)Ki-nn. Unfortit-

nately, all three are largely horizontal

side-scrolling shooters with ver\’ little of

the comic heroes' (laxor to commend the

games. GTE Entertainment is going the

alternative comic route by building a

game around Auslrtilia’s Tank GiRt, (pub-

lished by Dark Horse Comics in the

D.S.). Due in the Fall, the game is expect-

ed to have both an action and strategi'

component. Finally, as noted in this is-

sue’s RKAD.MK, Sony Itnagesoft is jiub-

lishing a St’AWN game, based on tbe

Image character.

being developed in conjunction with Nin-

tendo. It’s a standard console-style light-

ing game, but it features full 3-D
combatants (both htiman and alien) tliai

look like those in the recently reletisecl

Seni'O from 47Tek, a fighting samurai

game bundled with many new graphics

cards. F/X FKari'r.R has the same type of

extremely smooth animation as Skni'O,

but in F/X the lighters pulverize each oth-

er in front ol' moving, texture-mapped

backgrounds. Another 3-D fighter from

47Tek will be called MardJack. It looks

like it will feature one-on-one combat
within an adventure set in a cyherjiunk

world. Merit’s 'fo'i'.vL Domina'I ION is a

slightly dilferent lighting game lluit mar-

ries medieval nian-lo-man combat with 3D
Studio sets. I-Motion’s Chaos Coni rol is

a CvBERSTRiKK-style ‘mech game with

more detailed graphics, insectoid ojipo-

neius, and occasional tanks and heli-

copters to enhance the action. GTE
Entertainment's RaI’ID Assaul'I is like a

networkable Quaran i'ine without the ab-

surd background premise. With 20 soli-

taire levels and nine multiplayer levels,

this attempt to capture the feel of a real-

time C.-\R Wars is ke)’ed around network

phi)-. Activision is still jiromising Mech-

Warrior 2 and it still looks

like 3-D ’mech-to-’mech com-

bat. It may not have all olThe

features initially promised,

but it still looks like a player.

It will have to conijiete head-

on with the futuristic 3-D in-

fantry {Slarship Troopers}) of

Looking Glass Technologies’

'Ferra Nova; Strike Force

Cen’I AURI, an action/slraleg)'

game that blends full-motion

video cut scenes with real-

time 3-D combat. Another

game soon to hit was de-

scribed in a February “Beta

Bit.’’ 1'ank Comnlander is a 3-

D search and destroy game
from Domark that comes
complete with network play.

Highs: Watch out for

Apogee’s Terminal Veloci’iy.

It’s a 3-D vehicle shooter

tliat’s pan Star Wars and
ptiri Descen t. You zoom over

and through a 3-D cityscape

much like the trench I'un on

the Death Star, but instead of

'Fecliiiologically. the biggest news in the

world of action games is the same as in

many other genres—the



bombing that Hllle exhaiisl vent, you have

to (li\'e into it witli your ship. 'I'licn, you

tool about in caverns with S60-degree mo-

bility, like Dlsokn'I', l)ut faster. We also like

llie innovative nature ul Rocket Science's

D.ark UtUK, essentially a psychedelic roller-

coaster. It is an extremely disorienting,

Iluidly animated I’lrsl-person experience.

.\nother innovative develo])ment is the

Delphine engine for the EA action game

described in this issue’s "Rumor Bag."

Lows: Be prepared i'or a preponder-

ance of cartridge publishers entering the

personal computer arena in 1995. With

the decline in 16-bil console game sales,

they are being Ibrcecl into the PCI market

as an interim position until the new gen-

eration of cartridge machines establish a

solid user base. Unfortunately, they do

not understand the more sophisticated

PC market ami tire not adjusting ilieir

game design pliilosophies to meet

gamers' needs.

Extended Forecast: Kxpect continuing

releases of space combat games. SSI is

nearing comjdeiiou of RENKt'.Ain',, their

first 3-D Bight game since Dic-utON S'I'KIKK.

In this game ol'SV{U\ graphics so crisp

and clean they seem almost antiseptic,

giuners will lead combat missions in order

to protect their home l)ase during a seven-

day onslaught. In addition to twii'ling ti

(luick Joystick, j^layers will be lietivily in-

volvecl in resource management as they

lead tile defensive cause.

Other games involving sliiji-lo-sbip

combat, but on planetarv surfaces, in-

clude: Activision's MechW.vrrior 2,

Looking Glass’ lliRRA No\a and

Domark’s AiksoLU’i r. Zero. Aiesoli'I'e

Zero will feaiui'c 12 different texture-

mapped vehicles lighting across the sui'-

face of an ic\’ mining planet. One of the

neatest aspects is iliai, as you complete

various missions, )ou will play seven dif-

ferent human characters. Then, once

you’ve llnished the game from the hu-

man side, you can play it again li'oin the

alien perspective. In addition, Dynamix
is preparing a MKtAt.TEta-t: Ear'I'iiSieoe

Expansion P.ack with two new weapons

and both urbtm and black ash terrain to

light across. Finall)’, aliliougli the 3-1) ve-

hicles don’t fly tlirough sjiace, Gremlin

Interactive's Si.ii'Si'ream 5000 is set in

the 21 St ceiitur)' and does feature ten cir-

cuits in which to lly Ilituristic cral't against

live (via splil-,screen nvo-player mode or

network plav) or artificial opponents.

On the Doo.m and Do()\ter I'ront, be

on the lookout for Apogee’s Duke
Nuke ‘Em 3-D. It’s sort of a “Doom
Does True Lies" adventure with jjlenly ol'

new special elfects, including tin under-

water mode with special underwater

weajions.

Vou can also expect a deluge of cartridge

conversions over the next few months. Ac-

tivision will convert their updated I’ft EALL:

The Mayan Adventure from C.enesis to

PCi, Acclaim will do the same I'or MoRiAL

KoNtiUE II, and U.S. Gold will do the same

for EA's |i;n('.i.e Strike. In addition. Activi-

sion is nearing release of its A tari 2600 Ac-

tion Pack, a compilation of oldies tliat

should bring a luni]) to any video game

junkie’s thi'oat, .A dilferent type of conver-

sion is being relctised by GT Interactive.

They are developing a PC CD-ROM ver-

sion of Williams’ SuPF.RivVR'i'S coin-op, but

it features a split-screen nvo-player mode
for play on tlie same computer and an

eight-playei' netwoi'k mode for those who
can’twait to dust real-liie opjxinenis.

Looking foi' something off the beaten

path? \’ou might tiy Rocket Science’s up-

coming RtKiKET Bin', a claymalion-esc|ue Q-

Bert with a wacky, cosmic backstoiy. Want

something more down to eailh? Tiy Rocket

Science’s Ei.\'iNti Acus, a game that seems

designed to an.swer the (jueslion, “What

would happen if Hogan’s Heroes had been a

WorkHVar I Hying squadron?”

TERMINAL
VELOCITY

Anyone ever stuck in an ur-

ban traffic Jam has wished to

sprout wings and soar o\’er the

gridlock. The atmospheric

flight portion of Terminal Veloci iy

makes jjart of that dream come tme.

You /.ooin through the skyline of a fu-

turistic city and risk “Imying it” between

skyscrapers as surely as if you were

making the final trench run on the

Death Star. The frame rate is

trench run with a far more difficult ma-

neuver—breaching the gauntlet of a

tunnel opening with your entire ship

instead of a few energy weapons. Then,

the game transforms into a Descent-

like tunnel romp. You have full .360-de-

gree rotation and plenty of action.
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Prevailing Winds:
1995 will l)c Ihe “Year

oflhe Boai'clgainc (ion-

vci'sions.” It’s not only

taken tliis long in coni-

jmtei- game history for

the machines to be able to provide screens

as pretty as some of the trtiditional

boardgame maps, but it’s taken this long

to convince some software publishers that

computer gamers want straiglit boardgame

conversions. Mindscape is hedging their

bets, since they will have both a role-play-

ing game based on the WAkiiAMNttai

40,000 Al) universe and a FaN'ia.s\’ Ha'I-

t'l.t'ij game based on the WARii.-ut.Miat rules

for table-top battles. QQP is deliniteh' be-

ing true to the feel of .Awi-i't, ('.Rt'.i:.\

'rt tlN'GS I-'RO.Nt Ol 'fKR SitAcr. if not recreat-

ing the exact botirdgame look. Based on

the Steve Jackson design, Awfia, CiRKiiN

4'tiiNc;s emphasizes the frantic, silly .sci-li

action of tiying to rid your sjDaceship of a

nasty alien infestation with such exotic

weapons as robots, hv’podermic needles

and lire extinguishers. Numerous space-

ship types oiler tons of rejDlayabiliiy, and

QQP is even working on a canii)aign sce-

nario. Meanwhile, MicroProse has elected

to keeji the \’eiy clean mechanics, near-

perlecl play balance, and aesthetic appeal

ofMAtac: 'riit: G.-vnitauNx; in their comput-

erized version of the card game.

One intriguing con\’ersion is the

boardgame Powr.R. 'I'lie playing pieces

represent tanks, cruisers and so i()rlh, but

this is really an abstract game, almost like

chess with a dash ofEMi'tRi: Dki.i xi:. Pow-

er is so simple you can letirn the rules in

ten minutes and, in addition to its mulli-

pla)’er capacity, oilers an addicting blend

of feint, maneuver and economy of force

that j)ro\'ides Cbess-like replayabilily.

Avalon Hill has a veiy busy year under-

tva}’. ’rtiiRt) kEtcti is netiring completion for

the PC.. Hie artilicial intelligence, problem-

atic on other versions, has been redesigned

to be (lexible with objectives anrl aggressive

in exploiting breakthroughs, making it a

more competent opponent. All of the

boardgame's comidex rules have finallv

been impkrmenled, as well as two-plaver op-

tions and a new interface. ’Hie niaj)s even in-

clude the dull 1974 version oflhe map for

grogmards. or an tipdared ftill-color version

as an alternate. Anotiier classic is ISlH), the

Avalon Hill will also publish WWII
games that are not based on boardgames.

BEVoxti .Sqi ao Lllader, hearing no more
than stiirerlicial resemblance to its name-

sakes (Squad Leader and .Advaxced

SQUA t) Leader), is a real-time game with

each infantryman and tank represented

indi\'idually. A mttlli-level interface allows

you to issue orders to your troops, and it

oilers a nutdictim ol' role-phiying, as your

soldiers progress through the campaign,

earning medals and improx’ing in skills.

Unlitruinately, the detailed animation of

the soldiers is currently loo small to be

aesthetic or elleciive. Avalon Hill will also

ship Atomic Games' version of Si alin-

(;r.\d, covering the broad camjjaign stveej)

and biller street-to-streel ftgiiting in the

\’olga with scenarios so huge they make
()i’ER,Ai'iON Cri;SADi;r seem itlmosi minus-

cule by comparison. Another product in

Avalon Hill’s coverage of the era ^vill be

Ciharlie Moylan's adajDtaiion oflhe Fl.iuiii

CiOMM.A.XDER 2 engine to WWII combat.

Other \\Y\’I1 games will include ^V(JRI.D

W'ar II from Impressions, a grand strate-

gic game in the A.\is & Ai.i.ies or Risk style;

QQP's 'Fiie Pure Wargame, which recre-

ates WWII paratrooj) actions via a simple

move-and-nght system complete with

group attacks, overruns, and il\’e levels ol'

.-\I; and SSI's ine\ ilable setjuel to the huge-

ly successliil Pan/.er Ge.ni;rai., which will

cover British, US and Russian exjdoits.

SSI's (ikicvr Navai. B,vi'I'I.i:s B will ship

with two <lozen fixed seenai'ios ranging

from the Battles of Midway and Ooral Sea

through the Leyte Gulf encounters and
more. It features 24 new ships, lots of new

planes, submarine operations, customiz-

able options and a scenario editor. Also,

SSI will publish S'fEEi, 1 ’an'I'IIERs, a WWII
tactical combat game that allows gamers to

build random scenarios using a point-

based purchase system. Ckimers can ])lay

small, interconnected mini-campaigns, or

engage in a full-scale campaign where

they can use the point and click interface

to maneuver past individual buildings,

pillboxes, di ifting smoke and rubble.

Highs: 'I'he introduction of elegant, I'e-

playable games like Power that can be

played o\er a modem, network, or the In-

ternet, should do much to increase the

conimuniiy of on-line strategy gamei's. We
also look fonvard to pla)'ing Mi'I.i i-Pi.aver

Gt\ ll.lZA l'tON, the long-awaited setiuel to

Sid Meiei'’s classic from MicroProse.

robhei' baron classic that has been de\’eloped

so cleverly by .Simtex that gamers aie likelv

to accuse the computei' opjioneni of cheat-

ing because it's so touglt. .Ain'.wcED Gi\'ii.iZ-\-

TION, is also close at

hand (see this issue's

sneak preview),

unally, Stanley

Associates will be

coin’criing liie

classic WooDEX
Siiii's .Axi) Iron

Mex to the PC,

using a conijdete-

ly different sys-

tem than that in

.5iu Fi.Ei:i'.
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I’layable by li(n-sealing, network or nio-

clem, [lie design employs a modilieci turn-

bascd sirurtiire whicli lets )’on inodily your

cities while yon are waiting on other play-

ers to iinish their moves.

Particularly commendable are wargames

which fealiire scenario editors like Impres-

sions' Fron'I' LinI'LS, SSI’s Si'kI'I. P.vviiikrs

and SSI’s CiRK.vr

Nav.m. BATri.KS

Such games will

broaden interest <ind

competition within

the hobby.

Lows: We see two

dangerous trends in

the stralegy/war-

giime genres. First,

tise of real-time coin-

biit to atteiniit to cover up the imtdequa-

cies of the artilicial opponent: and .second,

the tendency to take control out of the

player’s hands in the name of command
perspective. 'Fhe latter has a tendency to

shape games which can be won with virtu-

allv no plaver inleivention and diminish-

ing satishiciioii.

Extended Forecast: lOOf) will bring

new approaches to many classics, several

hybric! apjjroaclies to strateg}' gtimes, and

more cuslomi/.ability for the gttmer. In

the classics era, QQP plans to uiweil two

versions of its foundation releases: PiiR-

I'Kcr GKN^r.itAi. 2 and Lcisf Admirai, 2. The
former is prettier than its ancestor and

adds new units and a chat mode for its

modem option. ’I'he latter has new ani-

mated setjuences and improved graphics,

but also adds abstract land units to cap-

ture enemy ports and a variety of

> random storms and natural disas-

ters. In much the same wa\-, Activision

has ujxlated its veiy successful SliANt.-

IIAI game as SiiANtuiAt: Grra’i Mo-
MK\'r.s, augmenting the inah joii^g game-

j^lav with multimedia Hash commemo-
raling great people and momeuis, and

New World has improved both the look

and game pla\’ of KiNC’s Boi niv with

their upcoming liRRor.s Or Mioirr c<:

Ma(;i(:. New World will also release

White Wolfs new KmI'Irk 11 (working ti-

tle). a new design with some powerful new

editing tools.

Two companies will base games on the

American Civil War. C;i\'u. WAit B.-vrri.rs

Multi-Player
Civilization

.Mi'i.n-Pi-AvrR is a

dream come true for Ians of Sid

i%\ Meier’s-classic game of world

©:])!( nution, research and con-

quest. riTe new ganre pro-

grammed with WinC
I etains the ttirn-

based structure of its

storied predecessor,

but allows u.sers to set

deiined turn limits—

•

and even includes

“hmch-liour" scenar-

ios lor brief play. L ]) to seven plac ers

compete via hotseat, modem or net-

work, complete with a chat feature. The
compelling graphics are tivailahh- in

resolutions up to 1280 k 102-1, wiiii the

oj.nion to modify your desktop to keep

up with city, diplomatic

and other di.splays—all of

which u|xlaLc dynamicalh'.

The stive gtimes (t()r e-mail

play) tire iy,'cn planned to

be interchangeable be-

tween Mtu: tind Winduiiis

I'orimtts. Save those coins!

from Impres,sions will u.se ti dilferent sys-

tem tluiii Kd (irabowski’s in 'Fur Bi.rr .AM)

fi ll': GR.\^'} iind Empire's Gu’it, War will ai-

lempr ti comprehensive sirtitegic \’iew of the

entire Wtir Between The Sitties, using a tac-

ticiil module atxl emj)hiisis on niorale and

training tis well as maneuver. Lrtaoxs.

Mindscape’s gtime of ancient waifarc ami

economics, has always needed a itictical mod-

ule. The txiw l.rc.io.NS C!l) will include one.

For customi/abilitv. Impressions'

Front I.i\i-.s is sort of an Ait)r Dr Gami’

with more giajjhical Hash. In tiddiiion to

the sccntirios included, tilinost any battle

can be sinuihiled and set up with the flexi-

ble editing tools. Unlike ADC. Fron'I'

LiN'rs has ;i computer opjjoneiit.

With regiti'd to hybrid gtimes. SCI has

an iiui-iguing one called GrxnrR Waics. A
(lelil)erate B-movie-st\’lc plot litis the sexes

separating due to "too inucb politictil cor-

rectness." among other rettsons. While

males tind lemales fi'om difl'erent binds

war against each other, die luimtin race

must still continue, and that means raid.s to

ctipture members of the opposition. Im-
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pressions’ Hk;ii Sb\.s 'I’radkr is a liybiid

sailing- sim/strateg)' game sel in (he period

Just helbre Sid Meier’s I’lievrius. Carousing

around coastal towns, trading and naviga-

tion are key elements, and the boarding

setjuentes have more options than sword

fighting one-on-one. In a similar vein,

Koei’s sequel to UNtai.MCi'Kn Wa'i'kijs is

Ni;\v Horizons. Nkvv Horizons features six

dill'erent characters who go on a variety of

missions to trade, explore and get in trou-

ble. It has an interesting economic model,

gambling and even an auto-sail command
(to known destinations), but will have to

overcome a dared graphic look.

Another historical game with hybrid

overiones is Koei’s CiKi.i ic 'Falks with its

role-playing aspecis set in a clear-cut strate-

gy game. Interactive Magic's Kxi’t.Oiui'tON

has a mixture o( hero and strateg)L too.

\'ou jday one of fi\e historical explorers

and use your economic ba.se and siicce,ssfiil

exploration to expand toui' sphere of influ-

ence. Combat is handled just like that in

Sin Mlikr’s Ci\’ii.i/Ai't{)N and the game is

played on a random map, solitaire or hot-

seated with multiple players. I-Molion’s

Marco l^ii.o has similar mechanics. Yon
play one of four different “wheeling and

dealing” characters in this siraieg)' game of

building and imiimaining caravan routes.

Ill another historical In’bi id, Impressions’

Caicsar II will once again place gainers in

.Sim-Ancient City siraleg)' mode.

Empire’s Rki) Ghost is a leal-iime, mis-

sion-based, action/slrategy game where the

[ilayer controls ti gi-oiip lighting against a

global tciTorist group limnded by Lenin. As

you assign helicopters, tanks, armored

boats, and
other vehicles

to capture ob-

jectives, you

jump into

those vehicles

and play

from an

action game
persix'dive.

Impressions’ Pow-

KRiioiLSK makes you

an etiergy czar where

you compete against

either computei' op-

ponents or other hu-

inaiis. It is also spiced

with j)rolessioiiaI voice

acting, network play,

and the capacity for random .set-up. Si’.ace

B t'cics is es.sentially AtR Bucics in space with

trading on an intergalactic .scale, but with a

combat element. If you really want to de-

stroy your competition, you’ll also want to

look at the gangster-coiurollecl econo-

my ol MicroProse’s PtzzA Fycoon.

Aiiollier game of economic wai'fare is

A-T\’ Nclworks from Artdink, the de-

velopers of A-Tr.\in. I-Motion will pub-

lish this game built around the idea of

creating your fortune and ct.itUrolling the

world tln'ixigh constantly-expanding mo-
nopolies (the nehcorks indicated in the title).

If you pi'el'er less ovci't conllict in your eco-

nomic challenges, you’ll want to tty SimIslk

(originally Si.\iRAi\R)Rt>rt) from Maxis. It

allows yon to develop and a.ssigii non-player

agents to the Uisks of maintaining, exploit-

ing or carefully developing a South Pacific

island paradise.

Sollware jxiblishers continue to look for

the 'I'ltris solution, a real-time puzzle

game as addictive as the classic game from

Russia, in ‘95. Spectrum HoloBytewill tiy

with a repackaged and expanded version

of the F.uropean game, Si’iK Doctor, as

ClockVVlrx. ICK BRKAKKit fi-oiii Magnet
Interactive is making its original appear-

ance on the 300, but the real-time game
whei'c* you move animated pyramids
around to change coltirs and control the

map may be ported to the PG. It looks di-

abolically addictit'e.

Even traditional parlor games will get

new faces in 1995. QQP’s CARtt Pia'i'kr’s

i’ARADisK olfers a Soi.n'AiRK’.s joiiRNKV-like

(|uest built arixind l^ummy, Piiioclile and

other classic card games. New World will

bi itig show biz to poke)' with their McLTt-

MKDtA CiKLtatRi tA’ PoKKR, your chauce to

play against Joe Piscojx), Morgan Fairchild

and jonailian Frakes. Perhaps the most un-

usual rejxickaging of ii-aditioiial games,
howevei', is Virgin’s Hodj n' Poi)|, a hodge-

]X)dge o( clever games coimccled by a cute

plotline that was designed by Steve Meret-

zky. ViR'i L'ACiiiKSS from Titus and GtiKSS-

M.vsTKR 5000 from Mindscape are both

jiiirporled to play far stronger on their

highest levels than the average human
|da\er. So, the choice will incviiabh’ come
down to tiualit)- of tutorials, style of oppo-

nents, and other bells and whistles.

Science fiction siraieg)' games will also be

in vogue in 1995. In addition to West-

wood’s GoMNtANi) Sc CONQL'KR (see this is-

sue's feature). Virgin will publish Iron

AssAHi.t, a battling ‘mech game, and 2, a

Dune 2-alike game being developed by the

U.K.’s Bitmap Brothers. New World will

publish Mi;t:i]LcRi)s, a multi-player siuate-

gy game from SimTex which is built

ai'ouiid ‘inccli technology, and MicroProse

will reprise X-COM with new undersea

aliens and underwater weapoin-v as

X-GOM: Terror ok the I)i:ei’.

MECHLORDS
New World Computing and

SimTex have teamed up to pro-

duce what might be the hottest

strategy game of ’05.

MechLords is a g-anie of 'medi

machine combat, research and develop-

ment, and political manipulation. The ol^

jecT s to become Duke of \’our selected

House, accomjdishetl by leading successful

strikes against other

Houses, and thereby winning

fame, fortune and political power. I’layers

get to choose between 14 dill'erent types of

missions (from a simple strike, to a rescue

mission, to a colony-building mi.s.sioTi). put

together llicir team of ‘meclis and pilots,

and lead the battle in X-COM-spie tactical

combat. I'o make things even more interg

esting, a powerlul alien menace will be

roaming the galaxy, causing trouble for all

Houses. 'Fliis potent mix of' X-GOM, Mas-

er OK Orion, and the Tnecli inyihos will

be lumbering your way tiiis summer.
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One Must Fall 2097 is the best fighting

game available for the PC, bar none”
COMPUTER GAME REVIEW

ONE MUST FALL

Supports dual Joystick head-to- 11 robots with over 120 frames

head combat in 5 unique arenas of 3D animation per robot'

M.
Win cash for repairs, upgrades Run out of cash and your

training & buying new moves repairs are over

Are you tired of PC beat-em-up games that don’t live

up to their hype? PC Gamer says “this is a truly excel-

lent game” and “you won't be disappointed” with One

Must Fall 2097. PC Answers calls it “outstanding”, PC

Home calls it “a must” and PC Gamer says it “plays

brilliantly”. Computer Game Review says One Must Fall

“MOVE OVER, DOOM, FOR
\

ONE MOST FALL- 2097 IS !

A SURE WINNERI”

GAMEBVTES

2097 is “fast, furious and fun above and beyond the call of duty”. PC Gamer

also calls it “the definitive” and “most awesome beat-’em-up on the PC”.

Even people who tend to not like fighting games seem to enjoy the sheer

playability and fun of One Must Fall.

Play head-to-head against your friends or fight your way through increas-

ingly difficult tournaments. Use your winnings to upgrade, trade robots

Try our games on

CompuServe just

GO EPIC

and purchase training In an attempt to defeat diverse enemies with unique personalities.

Features multi-channel, metal-crushing sound effects and heart-pounding digital music. One Must Fall

2097 is only $39. Or, get the game, the 60-page OMF Strategy Guide and a color poster for only $49.

NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES
CALL 1 -800-972-7434 TO ORDER!

Please add $4 s&h. Visa, Mastercard and checks

accepted. MO residents add 5% sales tax. Every order

Includes a bonus shareware game. In UK/Europe call

Epic MegasGames UK Ltd. at +44 (0)1767-260903.

Epic MegaGames Inc. - 3204 Tower Oaks Bhrd #410 -

Rockville MO 20852 • (301) 983-9771 Fax (301)299-3841

TRY THE SHAREWARE VERSION TODAY!

On CompuSen/e GO EPIC and visit the

Epic Forum or call Exec-PC BBS at (414)

789-4360 or on the Internet ftp any of

our shareware games from ftp,umi.edu in

the /msdos/games/epic directory.
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m LUliUI: FOOTBALL 75TH

ANNIVERSARY EDITION

Armchair quarterbacks will

thrill to the improved Al,

smoother player animations,

and more play selections.

v There's no

such thing as

unnecessary roughness

in this MicroLeague

conversion ot the

brawling boardgame.

Prevailing Winds:
Expect many conipulcr

.sports games to use

\’oice-overs l)y lamoiis

amiouncers lo augment

ilieir appeal and lend

more suspended disbe-

lief to the exjDerieiiee. Accolade will coniin-

iie to use Al Mieliaels, the vetertm

announcer ibr computer g;une plav-by-

play, as the announcing workliorse !(»• their

sports line. Mis commentaiy work in Brki i

Hull I-I()(;Kt•;^ ‘9.o and H.-\ruB.\[.l 4 is up to

his usual stiinchirds, but he is now up
against veteran East C^oast announcer Ernie

Haiwell in Miller Associates’ ErniI': 1-1ar-

wiiLL Broaixas'I' Bi.as'L, a special edition of

rlteir popular B.vsKitAt.L i'OR WiNttows. Both

Accolade products (etiture smootlier com-

meiitaiy than the earlier Michaels elforts,

Ixii the Ernie Hanvell soundtrack sounds

more like a real radio broadctist. Mi-

croLeague iiasn't revealed their intended

announcer Ibr their new Sporls llliislivled li-

cense, but the iiniination we’ve .seen Ibr the

Si’ORi^i Ii.LU.s'i iLVi'Ln B.ASLBAi.t. game shows

that the)' are veiy serious about making this

stat-btised game into a richer experience.

Sony’s ESPN Baskli iull is also expected

to use a celebrity voice-over, much like Dan
Patrick’s play-by-play in tiie ESPN Bask-

B-ALL ToNKiirr product, but the actual an-

nouncer has not been signed.

Highs: Stat-oriented gainers will be veiy

pleased with the way Miller Associates’ Bin
Jamb Encyci.oi’KDIA ok BASKtu\i.i, integrates

with tlieir B.-vstaiALi. For WiNixnvs di'aft disk.

In fact, the jjroduct integi'ates Sabremetrics

(Bill fames’ creative .statisdcal tools) and ctis-

tom search functions so smoothly that it is

just what we had wished Microsoft’s Toial
B.'tSKitALL pi'oduct could have been. We also

like the more robust statistics model in Acco-

lade’s PlARtiBAi.L 4 with MLBPA Piayers

Disk. Football fans should like tlie host of

league play functions, including drafts,

trades, and season replays in 13-20 minutes

on a 486, in the NFL 75'n-) Anniveilsarv Edi-

riON of MicroSports’ Pro League
Footbai.l. The player animation isn’t a

threat to Ut.fiMAti; FooTBALt. or EPS: Pro

Fooi'BAt.1. ‘95, but the on-screen inxiges are

reasonably sized, and tlie foui' dillerent types

of stadiums liave nice detail, including actual

team logos in the end zones. Anotlier wel-

come spoils game is Aix-Amkrican C4)LLt;Gi':

Fcxubai.!.,

Micro

Sports’ of-

fering as

the defini-

tive college

giidiron

game with

all of the

major col-

lege teams,

playei's

and stadiums,

conference-specil-

ic stats and ii sim-

ulated coaches

poll to lliel luition-

al championship

controversy. The
modem play in

both football

games is another

welcome feature.

Lows: The drought in live-on-live bas-

ketball action continues. Acclaim hopes to

duplicate its cartridge game success with

NBA JAM: Tournamenf Enri iON, a PC
CD-ROM title with the same action as the

cartridge game, plus extra players, new
power-ups and over 100 secret plays, but it

is still only two-on-two. Sony’s FiSPN B,\s-

KE'i'BALL is also two-on-two action, promis-

ing the three top players on each NBA
team. Unless Electronic Arts’ NBA Li\'E

perforins the same kind of transition from

cartridge to PC diat NHLPA Hockey was

able to accomplish, don’t expect to see a

good live-on-live game this year.

Extended Forecast: The trend toward

lavish visuals in golf games continues

u'ith U.S. Gold’s World Cui’ Golf: Hy-
A'rr Dorado Biach, a beautiful two CD
game that runs smoothly on a 486-33.

The designers rendered 500 shots of

each hole and created maivelous hole fly-

bys. It is a four-player “hot seal” game
with match play, skin game, and World

Cup Championship play. Accolade’s

J.ACK Nicklaus Golf For Windows prod-

uct will feature the ColleUm River course.

With mirrored water effects and ambient

animal animation, it is even more graphi-

cally intensive than the U.S. Ciolcl prod-

uct. The CD version will contain Jack’s 36

favorite holes and a course building utili-

ty. Using the Windows tools, though, this

new architect feature is even more power-

ful and easier-to-use than the previous

incarnation.

At another .sports venue, FPS: B.aseiiai.l

fans will rejoice in Sierra’s expected re-

lease of a S'lADiUM add-on disk with new
stadiums, classic teams and additional

players. Fans of Tont LaRussa B.aseb.all

II will want to check out Micro.soff Base-

ball 1.0, a Windows-based game with ter-

rific sound effects and a physics model

developed by Stormfront Studios, devel-

opers of the LaRussa game.

For something completely clin’ereiit. Mi-

croleague Sports is nearing completion on

Blood Bowl, a computer version of the

popular Games Workshop strategy game
where the players are reall)' out for blood.

Other sports titles to watch for in 1995

include: 'Froy Ak.vl'lN Foo fbai.i. from GT
Interactive, a new W'ayne Gref/ky Hock-

ey game from Time-Warner, and car-

tridge game conversions of NFL
Quar'feriuck Club and FR/\nk THONuts

Baseball from Acclaim.
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You destroyed

their base on Mars.

You thought that was

the end of them.

But deep beneath the

Earth’s raging seas,

their fury boils

with a vengeance.

Your worst nightmare

is just beginning!

From the makers of
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SILENT HUNTER SVGA

graphics and detailed

i historical research will

^combine to give Aces df

THE Deep some

competition this

spring.

Newborn publisher

Interactive Magic

is coming on

strong with this

sim developed by

Digital illusions.

'atoiKe^

(lighi sini will be soiiicihing like a 'Wi.Nc:

(-()MMANDKR-.styIe ap|)i'()acli with real-

world atmospheric lliglu and weapon
models. They al.so hope to recruit more
computer pilots with lots of on-line help

using digitized \’ideo.

Highs: In addition to tlie gi-eat graphics

advancements in Silen t Hunter, we’re

excited about the emphasis on mission

planning in Ai’achie Gunsiiii’. One of' the

great strengtlis of Tornado was its mis-

sion-planning module. Now, in APACiii:

Gunsiiip, Digital Illusions has added a re-

play capacity liiai features an intriguing

mission debrief. When you view the re-

plays of missions in AivvciiK Gun’SHIP, you

quickly get to see how well you stuck to the

plan and how often you had to ad-lib. You
may also be evaluated on how well you

planned the mission. So, you’ll “love it

when a plan comes together!" We also like

the Dynamix apjjroach to mukimedia
products in this area. 'I'heir Earn Your
Wings product features information on

tlie history of aviation, but its heart is the

ability to watch hi-res N’icleos of Red Baron

maneuvers being pei'formed as you simul-

taneously watch a large diagi'am of flight

controls mov-

not handle today’s more detailed texture

maps without operating at greatly re-

duced frame rates. We expect that hard-

ware assists (i.e. add-on cards that assist

the GPU with graphics functions) will

help games over this hump by tiie end of

the year.

Extended Forecast: Expect several

long-awaited titles by mid-year, Origin’s

WtNG.s OF Glory, perhaps the most accu-

rate simulation of all the games using the

WiNti Commander technolog)’, is a game
of World \Var I aerial combat that should

satisfy fans of machine guns and rickety

jtlanes. Mindscape’s USS Ticonderoga
will test the mai-riage of Ji-D Studio and

advanced naval combat. Looking Glass

Technologies will try to revolutionize

flight games with tlieir physics-based

FLK'ari' UNLiMtrED, a flight sim that mod-
els air flow dynamics so well that you can

realistically attempt some wild acrobatic

maiieuN’ers.

Toward the end of the year. Interac-

tive Magic will unleash T-16 Figh'I'ING

Fai.gon, It won’t be Falcon 4.0, but it

will certainly oiler some exciting mission-

based combat. Digital Illusions, the de-

velopers of EA’s venerable F-16 COMBA'I

Ihi.o i (one of the earliest modem-capable

sims), will develop the game for the new
Raleigh-based publisher.

ing through the

nitmeuver.

'Tlien, you can

jump into a sce-

nario from tile

game and tiy to

perform tlie

maneuver your-

self. since it

contains both

lull versions of

Red Baron and

the Red Baron

Mission Buii.d-

ER. It looks veiy

cool.

Lows: The
only downside

to this year’s

fliglii sims

seems to be

that the current

machines can-

Prevailing "Winds: in

1995, .simulation games

will torque up the I'eal-

ism, both in terms ol'

mission planning and

ill terms of grapiiic ap-

peal. SSI’s Silent
Hunitr, a submarine game based on P;i-

cific Theater action during World War 11,

lias near photo-realistic periscope views

that are incredible. Iweiy ship, port facility

and building is a 3-1) object that can be

liglit-sourced accordingly. So, you get the

right glare and sluidows according to tlieir

da\ -to-night calculation. When you appear

in a btirbor, you see them accurately as the

designers liave reconstructed them ac-

cording to pei'iod maps and geograpliical

sinwey iiifoniialioii. And, with a velei'an

sub commander advising tiiem on realistic

mission data. Silent Mun'ter should lie as

grotmdbreakiiig for liic Pacific Theater as

Aces of the Deei* was for the .Atlantic

Theater. Speaking of Acus of the Deep,

Dynamix is nearing release on tile Aces

OF THE Deep Eximnsion Disk. You will now

patrol the Mediterranean, but you get to

do it in a top-seci'ct XXI U-boat. The XXI
U-boat was sometimes known as an Elec-

tro-Boat. It was faster, had greater range,

better lire control and used radar. It also

wasn’t introduced until 1945, but gamei's

can use it much earlier in their Mediler-

I'aiiean campaigns.

In the world ol combat llighi simula-

tion, Digital Illusions (developers ol I'oR-

N.ADO) is creating a mission-based Apache

Gunship simulation for new publisher In-

teractive Magic. It will feature active areas

for nape-of-the-earili le\'el missions repre-

senting 200 X 200 mile squares of detailed

geograpliical sur\-cy maps set within three

geographical ai'ctis: Koi'ca, Yemen and

Cyprus. Eacli geographical area has its

own campaign.

Spectrum HoloByte's Foi’ Gux, admit-

icdiy designed to be an enuy-level flight

simulation, will take a dilTerent approach

to tlie campaign idea. The real-world feel

will arise from the interpersonal conflict

depicted in the cinematic cut scenes

played between missions. In this sense, the
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Prevailing Winds:
ky teinperamrcs are in

store for traclilional ad-

venture gainers and
I'ole-piayers, l99;Vs em-

phasis will l)c on 9-D
environments and digitized video rather

than on clitiracter building and stoiycTal't-

ing. Tliis yetir’s cro]} will fetilure lots ofvir-

lually empty ‘kD rendered spaceships,

castles, ruins and mazes wiiei'c the only in-

teresting chiirticters you meet are those

outside your time and space.

One class of gtnnes will feature 11-D en-

vironments to exj)lore and will emphasize

puzzle-solving over either combat oi‘ char-

acterization. A Oanadian ]}ublisher called

Discis Knowledge Research is al)oul to

relea.se a puzzle-btised game .set in a pi'e-

Sumerian civilization. Jewki.s or i t it; Or,-\-

CLii is a non-linear Mvs r-alike game wliich

features lU) puzzles, 3-D texture-in;ij)ped

walls with authentic hieroglyphics, and
great sound. Legend’s Mt.ssioN C^Rri ic.-u,

starts out as the old abandoned spaceship

to be explored and repaired .scenario, but,

in addition to its betiuiifully rendered 3-D

spaceshijj, the game boasts a challenging

strateg)' game as pait of its linale. Magnet
Interactive’s Bi.ui-S'I AR also boasts a beau-

tifully rendered 3-D spaceship. 'I'he twist is

that you play a dol])hin in this non-vio-

leni, exjdoraroiy nu’steiy.

Activision's Pl.wi;

T

iALL: Ft.ovn’s

Nkx'I' 'fitiN'G returns you to that wonder-

ful Infocom universe where Steve Meret-

zky’s colorful robot named Floyd
provifled both cliallenging puzzles and
rolxisl chuckles. Now, the alien 3-D ren-

dered environments are no longer mere-

ly extensions of Mei elzkt ’s prose to be

imagined, but rendered in dizzying

xeno-splendor on yotii' VGA snonitor.

lit-RiKi) In Time is the sequel to The
Journeyman Projeci'. This time, you

have been frtmied and must visit two his-

torical sites (a 13th Gentiuy castle and a

Ma)'iin pyramid) and one near-future

site in oi'der to prove youi' innocence.

3-1) will also play ;i role in Fox Interac-

tive’s Reix'RN oi’ I'iiE Apes, scheduled for

next year. The adventure game will be

based on the Oliver Stone movie ;md will

use Stan Winston’s 3-D models from the

Him as the basis for the apes in tlie game.

Fox is hoping for simultaneous release

with the motion piclui'e and promises that

the adventure game will be deeper than

the movie. Mindscape’s lN'Fti;rR.vi()R will

lake a somewhat dilfereni approach, using

“claymation”-siyle figures to create a Blade

Rinwer-esqut atmosphere.

As j)reviewed in last October’s cover sto-

ly, Interplay’s Sionekeep will feature 3-D

mazes for role-players to hack their way

through and 3-D rendered encounters

with the major monsters. New World’s

We'I'IAlNDS will alternate adventure game
puzzles for its underwatei' psychic detec-

tive with vehicle chases and other ticiion

scenes. I-Motion’s Ai.one in iiie Dark 3

will use the same kinds of 3-D environ-

ments and characteis that made its t^\•o

tmcestors successful. The main difference

between Alone in i i ie D.ark 3 and its pre-

deces.sors is that the latter will take phice

in a western town. Meanwhile, Merit is

nearing completion of FIarvester, a vivid

interactive horror stoiy that’s something

like an episode of The Twilight Zone on

acid. Your character witkes up as an amne-

siac and sets about reorienting himself

through the use of bUiod-spaltei ing cliain-

siiws, holes blasted with shotguns, and oth-

er goiy effects.

Highs: The character generation in

Bethesda’s 'Fin-; Ei.m:R ScROi.iii: D.UiCER-

EAI.1. could be the best feature iti an RPfi

this year. Not only does it include disad-

vantages which can be traded for

sti'engths, powers, skills or spells, hut it al-

liws interesting customizabilitv. Another

worthy and interesting concept we are an-

ticipating in this genre is that of Mii.i.en-

NiA, a time travel game from Take 2 in

which players will (ravel to dilferent an-

cient civilizations in order to alter the des-

tiny of a given civilization. Want Rome to

reign for a millennia' Figtire out how to

avoid the fall. Detttils on gameplay are still

sketchy, but we’re veiy interested.

On the grapliic front, we are veiy im-

pressed with the cinematics in Franken-

stein: TiiR()t'(;ii The Eves Oe The
Mons'EER. Interplay’s 3-D ach’enture lets

)()ti jday the monster ttnd see the doctor

standing over you as you come to life, or

look down on tiiose of smaller stature than
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It's not if. It’s when.

486, Pentium, PowerMac...

No matter how fast your PC is,

it can’t outrun a power problem

(Get UninteiTuptible...starting at $119)

J

ust don't have the time for power problems on your

I’C? Don't worry. They’ll always make the time for

you. It's not if a power problem will occur, hut

when. Due to household appliances, poor wiring, had

weather or even other office equipment, power prob-

lems are as inevitable as death and ta.xes.

In the next three months, more
THAN 30,000,000 PCs WILL BE HIT BY

POWER PROBLEMS...

In fact, you have better odds of winning the lottery

than of escaping the sting of power problems on your

PC. One study discovered a typical PC is hit over 100

times a month, causing keyboard lockups, hard drive-

damage, and worse. And since sags and blackouts

represent more than 85% of power problems likely to

^

APC UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER MEANS

I

SAFE DATA, HAPPY COMPUTERS

APC Umulcmililihl,’ Pnircr Supplies pnmiU- hisl.ml bjllcn'

huekiip to prola l your J.ila from loss •md your h.ird drwe from

damage. Umis are iwi liaeked by up In .SZ.^.OOII in lifelinw

surge proU’clion iiisiirance.

hit your computer, standard surge suppressors are

literally powerless to protect you. And a study in a

recent I’CWeek showed that the largest single

cause of data loss is had powet, accouiir-

iiig for almost as much data loss as all

other causes comhiued.

Protect yourself before

YOU KICK YOURSELF...

Get instantaneous battery backup

power from an APC Uninterrupcihle

Power Supply and prevent keyboard lock-

ups, data loss, and hard disk crashes.

.Surge protection performance is even

backed by up to a 525,000 Lifetime Equip-

ment Protection Giiaraniee.

Ask for APC at your computer reseller

today or call for your l'R!^E handbook.

I j T L3
-^^•''•'thigat just SI 19, an APC

[ IJ H UPS is serious protection no

L-S
'

W serious computer user should
AfMWij ...
ill/toiTOBS' be witlunit.
IURchoceI

Circlr Hcddcr Service

Over 3,000,000 satisfied APC users...

~’lhis is the best eompiilcr

related purebase I lufe ever

made! Has saved me hours

of "

C.aroi Irvine, Wizard Assoc.

year by SO'Yk in repairs of

eiluipmenl. "

Valentin Cnnzalez, Ppzer

projeet when it lost power.,,

messed up all the data fdcs.

It toot four days to recover.

Hut itT don't Worry anymore

since we got APC.'..'

Tony Chen. DeAina Systems

" MV were working on a

state bid when the power

went off. APC saved the day

and year and liilnre...alioiil

SOI) pages of data saved

llhinks loAPC.-
Kavi Iyer, Soflw.sre (lalleria

"A power surge did

significant damage to all of

oiir systems except those

proIccledbyAPC-ThcArC
units were imdaniaged...'

C. Jeffrey. C. Jeffrey ling.

'APC. has virlii.illy

elimin.iled downtime in our

Kurt Roenier. Searle Corp.

processing payroll! If not

APC we would have h.ul

.

ualkuutr
Siizi lliggason. OSI Inc

for

Home office user Don Traux

knows first hand about APC
reliability: 'll ought to be

against the law to buy a

computer wilhoni an APC
Back-ups 2.SI). I recently bad

a direct lightning hit right

outside the house.. .my
computer never blinked.

“

~M’C. lets me sleep heller at

night. How much would

you pay to gel hack that one

file you worked all day to

complete for the boss who
gels on the plane at S:00

a.m> >V.H should assume

that you 'll buy a UPS. not

that It's some luxury item.'

R. Morelia. Weslinghouse

lbe^bATl.ihlfsonjllPC's

not protected by APC. Now
have APC. inslalled on all..

‘

Craig Post. Comm. Tech.

-Before I purchased the UPS
I had to pul m at least luxi

hard drives at SinOO. With

APC:produ,ls...no new hard

drives m two years!'

S. Foreman, LSP

L—

[yt/ons Free 60-page
HANDBOOK

|

K'hat arc the laiises ami effects

of power prohlemsf The most
[

b.vndbook today!

reference Dept PI

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

800-800-4APC
JOl-ySS-l?')? fix / 80n-d47-I-AXX fjxhack

132 Fairgnititith R.L W'. Kingston Rl 02S92 USA
.•I piihlkly-tr.nlcd company iNASDAQ: Al’CCI



yourself. We also like

the integration of digi-

tized vifleo with the .1-1)

envii'oninent in Bi iui;i)

In' TiMt; IVoni Presto

Studios and Sanctuary

Woods. In Buriki) In
‘

1‘iMi;, the technicians

have been able to du-

plicate dickering light

sources and reflections

oi' the game so well within

the digitized footage that

the actors don’t look like the

paper doll cut-outs in most

games.

Lows: li' stories are

where things happen to

people you care about, too

many adventtire and role-

playing games are focusing

upon the sets and not on

the characters for these

games. We’d like to see a

renewed emphasis on [dot

and charticlerization within

these genres.

Extended Forecast: Ex-

pect to see plenty ol digi-

tized film in 11)1).5.

Trilobyte’-S 1 1'l'H HotJR, the secjuel to the

Si'A’KN'l'll GURS'f, will feature 68 minutes of

video displayed tit 10 frames per second

on an tiverage 486, as well as 42 objects to

loctite, the recjuisite puzzles to solve, and

three different endings. Also, as noted in

this issue’s “Scry Sight,’’ ex])ecc to see a

digitized film version of Dot; E.-V1
' Dot; be-

fore the end of the year. Both ^\ill be dis-

tributed by "Virgin. "Virgin will also

release 'I'liK DAi'OAt.us F.NCOUNft'R, a live-

action adventure game featuring actress

'fia Garerre World, Triii’ Lies) as a

member of a sj)ace sah'age team who linds

a rather unusual derelict ship on a crash

course with a sun. Interestingly enotigh,

Virgin .sr//T’('/g(Y/ this project from Mediavi-

sion"s now-defunct |uihlishing grouju

Take 2 will u.se well-known actors for Rif-

fKK: .A GvBt'.Ki’fNK Mvs'tKRV where you

mil Throttle
Imagine a dark future where

eveiything is ding)' and overcast,

where crime is rampant. I'hen,

imagine that

you are a

hawg-i'iding hero

li'.imed liir the murder

[of a promiuent busi-

nes.sman—who is

Jl^ically the presi-

l^ent of the company

that built )'our mo-
torcycle. 'fhar’s the

'

set-up for LucasArts’ Fui.t,

T]iR()'rti.E, a graphic ach'entttre that cotyil

bines \’ehicular action a la l^tBEL AssauiT|

a punching sequence while riding your

hawg that should make you feel like a Ho!^

lywoocl stunt man, clever puzzles like yoi^

would associate

with the bestj^i

LucasArts’ graj)h-i

ic adventtires, dig
logue as funny as

that in the Monkey
I.Sl.ANf) games, and

bttckgrounds as de-^

tailed as an expena
sive graphic no^’el.

hunt down jack the Ripjjer across the Net

before he can completely ctirve the per-

sonality out of yotir skull.

Pi-iANi'ASMAt;ORiA, the long-aw'aited hor-

ror opus from Roberta Williams and Sier-

ra. is nearing completion. It won’t be long

before you are able to find out il'this mys-

terious 1-1) house, a complete tirchiteclur-

ai creation built in .S-I) studio but replete

with digitized video horrors :ind on-screen

actors, can drive you as nutd ;is it seems to

be driving the game’s protagonist. .At

least, this 1-D environment doesiFt have

the em|)iy feel of many grajdhe adven-

tures for 1995. Intei-play will publish (h’-

iu;r Hoot), a cyberpunk seiid-up of Robin

Hood, using live actors. Merit’s G-Nome
uses digitized film to cast you as a Space

Marshal (somewhat better etjuipped than

Sean Conneiy in Oiilland) who must track

an enemy long thought extinct through

numerous SVGA tilien land.scapes. Execu-

tive Pi'oducer on the j)roject is Todd
Mitchell Porter, designer ol'the extremely

detailed RNioit rs oi- Leoknd RPCl for Ori-

gin. Later, in 1996, Magnet will unleash
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First there was DOOM<
Now comes HERETIC!
A SWORD & SORCERY BATTLEEEST SO AWESOME,

IT’S UNBELIEVABLEr FEATUBES

Supports up to 4
players via network,

2 by modem.
Cooperate with your

buddies or massaqre

them in a bloody

deathmatch!

, State-of-the-art

3-D, 360° smooth
scrolling in real

time for the fastest,

deadliest combat!

Walk, run, fly!

Look all around,

even up and down!

Choose from 7
weapons and a

host of magical

artifacts to cast

S mysticai spells.

Order HERETIC
.ftoday and become9 a believer;

KI'SOO'IDGAMES| ($40 pins $5 S&H)

On CD-ROIVI'or

KH 3.5" disks.foryour

IBM PG/Compalible.

F
rom the publisher

of the shareware

megahit DOOM
comes a virtual

j
world of medieval |
fantasy. The I
advanced 3-D I
graphics are so I
real and everything i
moves with such I
smoothness - I
you are there! I

In HERETIC, Ij

you’ll cast 1
1

eldritch spells |J

from the Tomes I
j

of Power. |r

Wield fantastic I
J

weapons such 1/
as the Firemace 1.

and Hellstaff. 1,^
All to destroy

the undead li 5

and bestial 1^
horrors that P
slaughtered I
your race. I

By the spirits I
of your 1
Elders, the

Heretic must I /

have his I
vengeance! I

CREATED BY PUBUSHED BY

Herslicsnil

Raven are trademarls of Raven

Sodware, Inc. DOOM and id are

(rademarfcs ol Id Botlware, Inc.

@1994 id Sotiware, Inc.

Ali rights reserved.

sOFTV/ARe'
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S You can't get

(“top-down” than

|the top-down perspective

lot QQP's dungeon dive.

Chief Of the :Tr

Bureau, you ’Ri

select agents to --y:

investigate and IT-’
solve several

paranormal

Mkllr.\iser, a non-

linear horror game
which blends video

with 2-D and 3-1) technology as it takes

you to virtual hell. This one combines de-

sign talent from the venerable Sword ok
'

iiii-; Samur.\i (MicroProse) and The El-

der Scrolls: Arena (Bethesda) to craft

the role-playing elements.

In more traditi(mal st)ies, Sanctuary

Woods has hired screenwi'iter Lee Shel-

don {StarTrek: Tim Nnxl Generation) to

sci'ipt The Riddle ok Master Lu. Believe

it or not, you play the pari of Robert

Ripley in an Indiana joNES-style adven-

ture that features scaling animation,

multiple pu/.zle solutions and a fascinat-

ing array of weird artifacts to collect. It

takes the Dragon.si'IIERE engine and
kicks it up a notch. HuuEAt; 13 is Take
2’s adventure game tribute to TV’s The

X-Files, with a hint ol' Mission: Impossible

thrown in. As leader of the iDureau, you

choose special agents like a iiacker, a

mechanized woman, a priest, thief, vam-

pire or witch and guifle them in investi-

gating supernatural and paranormal
phenomena.

Koei’s Brandish lets you play the part

of a criminal who falls into a subter-

ranean maze (with graphics similar to

Ul'I'IMA V, over 40 levels and 45 types of

creatures) while trying to escape from a

bounty hunter. QQP’s Norkhland-S
lakes you out of the chingeons to seek

treasure: the perspective is different, as

walls and doors loom above )’ou as you

walk toward them, noise increases as you

ap|)roach, and monstei's truly wander,

instead of patiently wailing in one spot.

I-Motion’s Prisoner ok Ice is an RPC) set

in the Arctic. It

is based on the

same Lovecraft-

ian inythos as

Shadow ok ihe

(ioNtK.t, but the

graphics will im-

prove and the

game will take

s i gn i I'ica n tl y

moi'e lime to

complete.

SSI will be

rolling out a

new RPC) line

called Thun-
DERSCAI’E. 'i'he

setting com-
bines styles as

dis|)araie as

“steam punk" f)r

“inechamagic”

and traditional

quel to last )'ear’s Re ll riN To Zork; Cap-

stone's WYren Haven, a dungeon crawl

using inajos designed by paper game de-

signei' Mike Pill; Capstone’s TekWar
(see “Scry Sight”); New World’s Dark-

Si’VRE III (working title), a DreamForge
design which marries their old Dark-

SiA'RE universe to a new SroNEKEEi’-style

look; Cap-slone’s CinsKAL Skull, a game
\vritten b\’ Indiana Jones and the ImsI Cru-

sade contributing scriptwriter Rob Mac-
Oregor, Mind scape’s War hammer
40,000 Al), an RPC) set in the Games
Workshop universe of dark fantasy;

Capstone's unannounced Rogei' Zelazny

product, a science-fiction game built on

a game universe being created by Ze-

lazny specifically for the game and being

deveio|)ed b\’ Dreamforge; Mindscape’s

Aliens, based on the movie, and Do-
mark’s Orion CoNSt‘tR.Ac;v, an adventure

set iti a dark I'uture where megacorpora-

tions control the universe,

1^. 11. Vvlll lllld <L

skill system and a

environment with

ects. .Allhough the
^ ^

role-playing magic. It will offer

flexible character skill

full-screen, 3-D env

light-sourced objects,

adventuring u-ill be in real time, the

combat will be phased. SSI hasn’t for-

gotten its traditional audieiice, however.

Ravenlokk 2; Stone Prorhet will use

the Ravenlcjkt engine developed by

Dreamforge, but will featui'e an Lgypt-

ian motif, instead of yet another me-
tlieval setting.

Off the beaten adventuring path, Lu-

casArts has a new Indiana lones game in

the works. It’s not for hard-core adven-

turers, but INDIA.NA Jones' Desktoi' .Ad-

\'ENruRK,.s is a Windotvs pi'ogram that

randomly generates mini-adventures.

You view the world (i'om a loj)-down

perspective while you s(.)lve very sim-

plistic puzzles.

Those who like action/ach'entures in

the I)R.\t;oN’s L-mr tradition should watch

for Readysoft’s Brain Di;ad 13. Players

lake the role of Lance as he tries to escape

ihe evil machinations of I'riiz, n dement-

ed-scientist type. The animation, all tradi-

lionally flrawn, is marvelous, and the

many death .scenes are to die foi'.

The following games are expected to

ship near the time this issue is on sale:

Spectrum HoloByte’s Siar I rek: Lhe
Nexe Oener.akion: The FiNAt. Unitv,

P.sygnosis' Dlscworld, and Virgin’s Lo.sf

Kden, I'itles which have been an-

nounced. but are not expected to ship

until the end of this year or early ‘96 in-

clude: Activision’s Zcrk: Nk.MESLS, a se-

THE ELDER
SCROLLS:
DACCERRALL

It's not often we get to call a

computer game “enchanti-

ng,” but Daggerk,ALL. portends to

be so in more ways than one. It oilers

Champions-style character generation,

customizing possibilities with regard to

dressiitg your characters and furnishing

houses, intriguing systems that allow

you to manufacture and enchant ob-

jects. and faster graphics than those of

The Li.dek Scroli5: Arena. The plot

generator is also

significantly more sophisti-

cated than that in Aren.a, so you won’t

have to worry about feeling like a me-
dieval Fed-Kx courier, mnning from er-

rand to errand without knowing
"Why?” ^Vo also think (he art flireciion

is stronger in 1),ag(;erk.-u.l, particularly

the unifying elements in certain covens

and brotherhoods,
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Advanced Wave table
BY Sound Blaster.

ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS.
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The New Sound Blaster AWE32r

Introducing the wave of the future: tiic new Sound

Blaster AWE32. It combines advanced wave table

i
=
IT«Virm synthesis, a powerful digital signal processor, and

the hottest audio effects all on the same sound card. That's

why it’s the next generation PC sound standard.

The Sound Blaster AWE32 puts the world's purest

music synthesis technology (from E-mu Systems) inside your

PC. It also includes effects like chorus and reverb for

increased depth and richness. And QSound so you can

position sounds in 3D. It even comes with downloadable

• — '
~ [gniihin Blaster AWE32 iNruinF*;-]

SOUND BLASTER AWE32 GENERAL MIDI INTERFACE HSC INTERACTIVE SE

True 16-bit CO sound Three CD.ROM interfaces Creative waveStudio' 2.0

Advanced waveffects' microphone QSound control panel

SYNTHESIS Software INCLUDES: Creative Ensemble'

32-VOICE POLYPHONY CAKEWALK APPRENTICE CREATIVE SOUNDO'LE'

Sampling subsystem for Windows Creative mosaic

SoundFont”^ technology, so you can add to the library of

sampled sound effects and instruments. And the latest speech

technology, so you can navigate through all the major

Windows'“ applications using voice commands.

Of course, it's a Sound Blaster. So it makes all your

favorite games and software sound more outrageous than

you ever imagincLi. All this sound technology coukl cost you

thousands. But the new

Sound Blaster AWE32 is

only $399.* No other sound

card comes close. Sound

interesting? Visit your

local Creative Labs dealer.

Or call 1-800-998-5227.

WAKE UP THE REST OF YOUR BRAIN.:^,4,|

T«hn,iloi\- Ltd S,->utia Sound BLi.icr AWit.12, Advj

iHc Soiiu:i Bb<«r.ind CrcAttvc logu. .u.- ir^dcm.-irks ofCtr;

Jiriru Orotivc Ljl>» I-8(X)-'»8-5227 or -1()»-I28-6600. Intt

Crtalivc TrxtAssist. Crtjlot limemWc, llicjiue WaveStudio,
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A Roundup of CD-ROM. Upgrade Kits and Quad-speed CD Drives

by Loyd Case

Y
ou've ])r()l)ably seen llic feceiit'IV

commercial for the Apjile Macin-

tosh. You know tile one, wliere the

Dad is tiying lo gel a multimedia

upgrade kit running on his I’Cl

clone. Alter a while, his .son gives uji and

goes next door, lo a friend who has a Mac.

Unlbriimately. the ad is altogether loo

real. Macinlosh owners do have an easier

I'oad when it comes to soflwai'e and hard-

ware installation. But ivhat the Apple ads

don't show you is the huge shelf of games

that the PC owner can select from as op-

posed lo the comparatively minuscule se-

lection (or the Mac.

.•Vs
)
<)u probabk know ii' you've toured

those aisles upon aisle of PC games at

your local software shop, a CD-ROM drive

is becoming a required device lo enjo\' the

latest PC games. B\' the end of this year,

the majority of games will be ai’ailable on

CD, and a good chunk oi'them ivill be re-

leased exclusively on (d). So if\’ou hai'en’t

yet taken the CiD plunge, it’s about lime to

stick youi' toe in and lest the waters.

d'o make your dive easier we gathered

together ;i sampling of the best Cd)-ROM
drives and the best “muliimeditt upgrade

kits" ;md given them a lest .spin. We've in-

cluded :i few stand-alone (]uadruple-speed

C.Ds its well as the best double-speed and

(luad-speed CD-ROM iijigrade kits. The

ciuafl-speed drives will probably best suit

the giimer who has a decked out PC with a

high-end sound card, speaker system, joy-

stick and game library, but is looking for

the highest performance in a CD drive.

The upgrade kits are more for the newer

gainer, or the gainer who has just pur-

chased a stripped down PC without all the

gaining accessories. These kits contain a

CD-ROM di'ive, sound card, speakers, and

a bundle ofCD games and apjjlications, in

addition to a few other odds and ends.

When testing (he CD-ROM drives, we
ran the units through several benchmark-

ing tests that together give a good indica-

tion of how they will j^erfoi in with games.
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VVIit‘11 analy/in^- ilic upgrade kils, we
looked al the Cii) drive perl()inianee, but

we also looked ai otlier components to

give you a feel lor tlie value of a kit as a

complete package. We also looked al ease

of instailalion, becau.se, as we’ve been i(jicl

bv our i'riends al Apple, this is a niajor

concern for PC owners, especially those

thal aren’t used to [he wily ways ol'ihe I^Ck

Some of the mannraclurers of the current

crop of upgrade kils have been working

hard to make them easier to set ujj ancl

use. but there’s still some ways to go. .And

some \’enclors ha\'e yet to learn.

Sigma Designs

REALMAGIC MPEG CD-ROM KIT

'riiis upgrade kit ships with a workhorse

Sony CnU-3‘5A double speed CD-ROM
dri\ e—not exaclK' a compelling device, al-

though sturdy and serx iceable. 'I'he Real

reason lor this kit’s existence is the Real-

Magic MPECi decoder board. MPEtl,

which stands for Motion Pictures Expert

Croup, is a video compression standard.

MPECi-1, ihe current standard, can com-

press up to 00 minules of full motion

video onto a standard 680 MB C.D-ROM.

However, MPEG compression is expen-

sive and time-consuming, so games sup-

porting it have been slow to apjjear.

The new RealMagic board comes with a

A\'indows MPC driver that allows you to

play back CD-T (Compact Disc - Interactive)

movie C]D.s. UnI'orlunalely, we couldn't gel

better than c|uarier-screen ^’ideo on our

testbed st’stem. E\'en' time we tried to ex-

pand the video, we would get an elfect that

looked like the kind of scrambling }’our lo-

cal cable comptmy uses on the pay chan-

nels. Sigma-style CD movies fared better,

using the DOS player that’s installed.

Installation was straightforward and

smooth, a pleasant surprise since the early

RealMagic products had some lecihing

problems. Hte installation manual is tense,

hut .straigli(f()iward. A video ptiss-lhrough

ciible needs to he connected (i'om the Real-

Magic card to the \’(i.A pass-through on the

video gi-aphics cartl. L'nforiunaleh’, our test-

bed system used a Number Nine GXE s ideo

c;ird. .Sigma Designs only .supports the GXE
in 266-color mode. The GD-1R).M drive at-

Uiched to a connector on the RealMagic

board, and the cable was jusi barely long

enough to reach liom the slot to the GD dri-

ve in our lull tower system. Perl()rmance of

the Son\’ drive was prett\- much as exijccied.

although we couldn't test the 16-bil video

because ol' the ‘iob-color limitation men-
tioned above. Sound Blaster eniulalion was

llawless; the PM music was pretty typical

litre, not gveai, but semceable. Digital audio

was clean and easy to understand.

This is an interesting product, but limit-

ed in scope until it gathers more support

from game com|)anies. More companies

are coming on board with MPECi decom-

jjre.ssion hardware, .so more soitware de\ el-

opers are expressing an interest in

supplying MPEG-conipr(;ssed sofl-

ware. Ifyour video card is .su|3ported

by the Reel .Magic card in 66,000 col-

or mode, this ctnild be an interesiing

product to consider.

RealMagic MPEG CD-ROM Kit.

Price: S60').00 (MSRP). Contents:

Sony CDL'-3‘5.-\ double speed CD-
RO.M drive. RealMagic .MPEG de-

coder board (Sound Blaster

compatible), stereo spetikers, and
bundled soflwttre including the

MPEG version of RLit'itx to Zork.

a CD-I iMPECi movie (Top Ciin), and a

sampler CD. For more info: (610) 770-

0100 .

Diamond Multimedia Systems, hu .

DIAMOND IVIULTIMEDIA KIT 5000

Diamond recently changed ils name from

Dittmond Computer Systems to Diamond

Multimedia Sysleins—clearly ;in indication

ol' their future direction. Stire enough,

soon after the name change. Diamond
shipped two multimedia kits. The 5000 is

die high-end kit, shipping with 30 soft-

ware titles, a Sound Blaster-compatible

•sotmd card (with a Wave Blaster-style con-

nector for Diamond’s own wavetable up-

grttde daughtercard), ancl a ‘Feac CD-55A
cjiiad-speed CD-ROM drive. 'I'he CD-
ROM drive connected to the sound card

via the Pamtsonic connector; the board

supports four different CD connectors

(Sony, .Mitsumi, Pana.sonic. and IDE), al-

ihotigh SCSI was not one of the choices.

Installation was \’ery smooth and
straighlfoniard. 'I'he documentation stip-

plied with the Diamond kit w;is imifbrmh’

excellent, among the best we’ve seen.

There’s a full exjilanatiou of technical con-

cepts in the back of the install guide, but

Diamond doesn’t clutter up the instailalion

section with loo much detail. There’s even

an illustrated (|uick install guide for some-

one with .some technical savvy. Diamond
.supplies an installation video, bui it onlv

covers hardwtire installation.

.Although Sound Blasier compatibilitv

seemed reliable, the sound c)iia]ity wasn't

lip to other EM synthesis sound cards.

MIDI samples played on the card sounded

distorted, e\’en at low gain, 'fhe default

DOS mix seemed a little low. and we had to

cr;mk up the volume to gel good sound.

Digital audio sounded clean and voices

were easy to understand. '\'ou should note

that the sound card has a Wave Blasier-t)'jie

daughtercard connector, but, due to tlie

jjhysicai design of the card, ihe only card

that will lit the connector is Diamond’s own

wavetable daughtercard. With or without

Diamond's wtivetable upgrade, we’d I'ate

music qualit)’ as mediocre, hut digital audio

as veiy good. The performance of the 'Eeac

GD-ROM drive was slightly below the other

i[uad speed units, mainly because of the sig-

nilicanl C'.PU load required. However, the

drive performed well in all our tests and

ran the Wi.NC Gomm.-wdkr 3 video .seg-

ments without a hitch. ()\'erall, this is a

good value l()r the money, although we’d

like to see belter MIDI music at this price.

Diamond Multimedia Kit 5000. Price:

.S699.()0 (M.SRP). Contents: Teac CD-66A
(|uad speed Cd)-ROM drive, Diamond
.Sound Blaster-compatible sound card

(with a Wave Bhtster connector for Dia-

mond’s w;i\'etable daughtercard), stereo

speakers, and a good com[dimeni of GD
games including RKtii-a. A.s.saui:i', SimCi i\’

20()(), and Doom. For more info:

(d08) 736-2()0().
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CGW CD-ROM BENCHMARKS

Drive

Mountain CD-7

MS Video 8

Frames

skipped

0

MS Video 16

Frames

skipped

0

VIDTEST

throughput

(Kb/sec)

301

VIDTEST CPU
utilization

(%)

32.6

Wing Com 3

Data Rate

(Kb/sec)

309

Wing Com 3

Load Time

(sec)

37

MPC
Access (ms)

374

Panasonic 0 1 301 51.8 309 31.5 322

SonyCDU-33A 0 N/A 301 52.7 304 37 339

Plextor 4PLEX 0 0 602 55.7 1531* 17 246

TeacCD-55A 0 0 .599 89.9 613 19.5 232

Toshiba XM3501E1 .0 1 602 36.5 613 17 167

Notes:

Sony Drive was part of the Sigma Designs RealMagic upgrade kit

Teac Drive was part of the Diamond, Impressions, and Platinum 1 6 upgrade kits

Panasonic Drive was included in the two upgrade kits from Reveal

* False reading due to 1 MB buffer

HowWe Tested

THE TESTBED THE BENCHMARKS

The Ibllowiiig system cmiligiii'ation was used in the testing of

tliese CD-ROM tlrives.

Hardware

-18(5/66 EIS/WLB Microiiics system board, 25(5 KB cache

1(5 MB RAM
Adaptec 2742A SCSI host adajjtor

National Semiconductor liilbmo\'er IAN card

Quantum 1.P540S 540 MB SCSI hard disk

US Robotics Sportster 14.4KB internal modem / lax

Ntimbei' Nine GXE level 12 S^'GA video card

Speakers

Allison Acoustics Mini 2P selC-powei'ed speakers. These sj)eakei's

have a 15-walt per channel amplilier and audiophile cjuality

sound. These are NOT “multimedia” speakers, Imt speakers

built to use with CD players and oiler lltit output to from 50 1 1/

to 20 KHz. They sound terrific.

Sofhvare

MS-DOS 6.22, no disk compression

HIMEM.SYS and EMM‘586.SVS memon’ managers

Microsoft Windows 3.
1
{\’anil]a installation)

All configuration files (CONFIG.SYS, AUTOEXEC.BAT, SYS-

'FEM.INI and WIN.INI were restored to a “vanilla" state before

each installation.

Here tire the software utilities used to generate our numbers.

Microsoft VIDTEST. ^'1DTEST, among other things, tests

CD-ROM performance. The \4DTEST throughput numbers in-

dicate the amount of data (in ki]ob)'es) iransfered by the drive

per second. Ilie CPU utilization numbers indicate the percent-

age (;}' CPU usetl while iransfering the data in the throughj)u(

tests. The lower the percentage jT CPU usage, the belter. In ad-

dition. we performed video streaming tests at 8- and 16-bit col-

or depths to see if any video frames were lost during video

]}layback at 15 IViimes per second.

MPC Wizard Access Time Test. MPC ^\'izard is a handy set

of ulililies by Softkey International. It includes some useful tests

that measure MPC level 1 and level 2 comptitibility. We itsed the

access lime test to tell us how long it look Ibr a drive to access a

random piece oldata on a CiD-ROM. The lower the number,

the faster the drive.

Wing Commander 3. The Wi\t; C()\t.\iANDi-:K 3 installation

routine disphiys ;i (4)-ROM data throughput rale. 4'he higher

the number, the faster the drive. In addition, we tested load

time by clucking the time it took from starting the game to

when we satv the opening credits.

.4C/V//1 Computers, Inc.

IMPRESSIONS MULTIMEDIA

4X UPGRADE KIT

The .-\CM.A kit's jTackaging fairly screams

"low budget,” and the included compo-

nents rellect that. The Teac CD-55A CD-
ROM drive (the same as the one in the

Diiiinond kit) is one of the least expensive

quad-speed drives on the market. Fhe

sound card included with the kit is a vanil-

la Sound Blaster 1(5 value edition, an un-

foruintile choice due to its lack of ability to

accept Wave Blaster-comjxilible upgrades.

4'he sofuvare selection is limited, with four

Microsoft titles included, three ol' which

are productivity applications. Even the

documentation is tow budget: it’s com-

jrlete, but siiiijjly consists of the manuitls

for the original components (e.g., the

4'eac manual lor the CD drive is included,

rather than a speciallv rewritten manual).

Impressions does include an installation

manual that walks a buyer through the

hardware installation, but it’s limited and

terse, (iiven these limitations (not to men-

tion the low price), this seems to be an ide-

al bundle for a small home olfice rather

than the hard-core gamer.

Hardware installation was straigiitfor-
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wai tl, allhough (he photogi'ajiiis in liie in-

siailation guide were too small and gi-ainy

to be veiy useliil. One plus; the 01) dri\e

I/O cable was jjlenty long enough, and did-

n't I'equire a Herculean ellbri to connect.

Due to the simple bundling ol'ihe OEM
components, there wasn’t a single, unified

installation program. Instead, we installed

the on drivers first, then the SouikI Blaster

soliware. The Teac installation runs under

W'indows, which c;m be probiemaiic il’you

don’t have Windows installed. The Sound
Blaster installation behaved as ex]jected

and caused no
problems. 'I'he

Teac perfor-

mance was j)rell\'

much as expect-

ed. The Sound
Blaster 16 FM au-

dio was

much
EM
sounded clean

and undistoried.

'I'he digital audio

was also pretty dean, .save for the occasional

pop.

Overall, the AOMA Impressions kit

would be one more stiited I'or someone
wlu) is setting iij) a small business or home
f)flice, and only occasionallv plays games.

Imjiressions Multimedia 4x Upgrade
Kit. Price; 5429.00 (MSRP). Ca)nlents:

Teac C;i)-65A cpiad speed CD-RO.M drive,

Sound Blaster 16 value edition (not

wavettible upgradeable), and stereo speak-

ers.. Bniitlled software includes Microsoft

liome products such as ENt:Ak'i A, Works,

MoM'A’ and En i I'aiiAtN.MKN’r Pac:k. For

more info: (800) 786-6888.

Mullhvave Iniiovalioii

PLATINUM 16 UPGRADE KIT

'Phis is )et another upgrade kii that in-

cludes the Teac Ci)-.r5A quad speed drive,

'1‘he installation proce.ss for the CD driver

is tlie worst yet, both confusing and
baroc)ue. We had to step througli a seem-

ingl)’ endless series of menus to install the

Cd) driver. In addition, the sound citrd had

(juile a lew jumpers to .set, which will bring

no joy to those who’ve ne\’er dealt with

them. The default .settings for the jumpers

u'ere good choices, but most sound boards

shipped tliese chiys have only a few

jumpers, and some have none at all.

Since the Platinum 16 sound card claims

Sound Blaster I’ro compatibility, we as-

sumed that the Cd) ROM inlei'lace would be

the same as a Sound Blaster. In this particu-

lar version of the CD-ROM drive, it’s not,

and it’s only documented in the section on

jumper settings towards the rear of the Mul-

tiwave Platinum Utilities Manual, Addition-

ally, the board emulates the Micro.sofl

Windows Sound ,S)’stem, which can be a plus

for ^\’indow.s users. However, the default in-

terrupt selling litr Windows Sotind System is

IRQ 11—\vhich happens to coincide with

the interrupt of our .Adaptec 2742.A SCSI

ho.st adapter. Users who are less lechnicalh’

adept might

wonder why
they would gel

a “CANNO'l'
READ EROM
DRIVE C:” er-

ror when ttying

to start Win-
dows. 'Idle Plat-

inum software

installation

went a lot more

smoolhh', but

on an aesthetic point, the insltill program

hiid to be one of the ugliest in appearance

we've ever seen.

When we powered up the computer, ;i

loud “pop” issued from the sjTeakers.

Sound quality was pretty p’pictil EM .syn-

thesis, although the default mix in Win-

dows added a slight amount of reverb that

w:is pleasing to our ears. If ainahing, the

F.M sound was even cleaner than the

Sound Blaster 16 audio. Digital audio was

ecjually clean sounding. And you can even

upgrade the music c|ualiiy, because it has a

Wave Blaster-compatible connector. So

despite being one of the most diHiciili kits

to install and set up, the sound quality was

good and the performance on a par with

most of the cjuad speed kits.

Platinum 16 Upgrade Kit. Price:

.5899.00. Contents: Teac CI)-53A quad
speed CD-ROM drive, Platinum 16 sound

card (wa\'elable upgradeable), stereo

speakers, and some bundled software in-

cluding COMA.XCitl-:: M.AXiMlM 0\erkii.i..

For more info: (^108) 379-2900.

Rcvcid Comjmler Pivdnct

MULTIMEDIA FX QUANTUM KIT

Opening this kit is kind of like opening a

lot of jjresents on Chilstinas. 'I'he number
of goodies in this collection is nearly o\’ei'-

whehning. In addition to a large pile of

CD-ROMs, there are a jjair of speakers

that look like they should sound great

(more on this later), a (cheap) joystick, a

great pair of headphones, a microphone
that’s a done of the one that ships with the

Microsoft Windows SonnrI System, and a

wavetable sound card based on Ensoniq’s

Soundscape 2000. 'fhe only disappoint-

ment is that the Pana.sftnic CD-ROM dris'e

is a mere double-speed drive that connects

to the Panasonic interface on the sound
card. This bundle also ships with every-

thing you need to connect, including dri\e

rails (if you need llieni), and an installa-

tion video. One of the nice touches is a lit-

tle black-and-white manual that gives a

brief rundown on the installation proce-

dures oi' exxuy included CD title. 'Fhe in-

stallation video is limited to only hardware

installation, but it’s the most complete

video of its type we’ve .seen yet.

The installation program mns under
Microsoft Windows anrl is veiT easv to use.

The CD-ROM installation was pan of the

overall installation process, ancl went \’eiy

smoothly. Overall, we’d rale installation as

excellent.

'fhe sound of the Ensoniepbased

wavetable board was exceptional!)’ good, es-

])ecially when compared with the FM .syn-

thesis of the rest of the boards in this

roundup. (In the December issue, the F.n-

soniq placed in the middle of the jnick

compared with other wavetable boards. We
did notice that the [problems we expei'i-

enced with Windows SLJund drivers in the

December review have apparently been

solved.) Like the Soundscape 2000 re-

viewed in December’s issue, .Sound Blaster

compatibility is pi'obleinatic. For exam)jle,

even when you follow the instructions in

Reveal’s ajTplication setuiT guide, S'l iuKt:

CoMMANDiiR will not run tviili Sound
Bla.ster digital audio. MIDI music is terrific,

but the Si RiKt: CoMNtANiii'R Cl) has a lot of

digitized voice that a buyer will never hear.

However, giimes that support the Ensoiiiq

directly sound leiTific. Wi.Nt; Cqmman'DKR 3

has Ensonic| di'ivei's for both music and dig-

MUmMEDij^KO

.0
S-pja

,

.-W-'
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Life Sucks. Rock .And Roll Is Dead.

So Blast A Few Heads.

In theyear zUoo, lire IS )ust

another word for chaos. Sure,

! _ • your music has given you soine
^

' moments of escape, but your

vf rock superstar status has also

^ given you too many nights

j
locked away in hotel rooms,

j|

. away from the din of crazed

/ ' fans. Virtual Reality is the only

k
' reality that means anything,

||
anymore. In the world of

Virtuoso you'll blast cyborgs in

.

^
cavernous, sub-Martian

passages, encounter the living

I
dead in a Haunted House and

I'
submerge yourself with-strange

life forms in an Underv^ater

Biosphere. Now, isn't that just

what you needed?



ilal audio, and hence ihe audio, boih MIDI
and digital is outstanding.

As for those speakers, ..well, iliey sound
pretty good, althougli not as good as the

audiopliile-qiuility Allisons we used on our

testbed systeju. Still they are b)’ I'ar—[>)

Jar—ihti best speakers in any of the kits we
tested. 'Fhey would be a welcome addition

to any gamer’s setuj). 'fhe headphones are

pretty darned good, loo. Overall, the Re-

veal Quantum kit is our l)esr buy of the lot.

Reveal's choice of conijjoncnts, attention

to detail and vast soilware libraiT tvill keep

a gainer happ\’ as a jiig in slop for (|uite a

while. ..and it e\’en has some educational

value. N(jw if they’d only bundled it with

the Plextor CiD-ROM ch ive....

Multimedia FX Quantum Kit. Price:

SndD.OO (street pi'ice). Contents: I’anason-

ic double speed CD-ROM drive, wavetable

sound card based on Knsonici’s Sound-

Miflitniimti

MOLTIHEDIpltir

.^IB

scape 2000, 40 watt stereo speakers, liead-

phones with boom mike. The boatload of

bundled CDs includes I'ltoxi' P.^c;!' Si’OR'i'S

Focrriui.i. Pro, AVinc; C().\i.\i.\Ni)t:R II

Di'i.L'XE KnrrioN CD, Strikk Commander
CD. 7'rii CuESf, and many family titles.

For more inl'o: (800) -126-2222.

Reveal Comj/iiler Produr.ls

MULTIMEDIA FX 16 BIT

EXPLORER KIT

We should have opened this one first. In-

stead, we opened the Quantum, so open-

ing the Explorer was something of a

letdown after toying with the Quantum
kit, although it’s a good value Idr tlie

money. 'Flie Explorer is Re\’ears enliy-lev-

el multimedia upgrade kit. It ofiers the

same attention to detail as the Quantum
iipgi'ade kit, hut oilers a 16-bit, Sound
Blaster-compatible sound card,

cheap. ..er...inexpensi\'e speakers, no joy-

stick and the same ci)-ROM drive.

There's also a nifty pair of headjdKnies

with it built-in boom mike.

Fhe Sound FX SCidOO sound card is

Sound Blaster and Microsoft ^Vindows

compatible. Installation went smoothly, al-

though our test system locked up during

the sound test, After rebooting, we started

up Windows and noticed that the inter-

I'upt for the Windows Sound System was

set Ibr IRQ 1 1, but the SC400 Windows
driver detected that IRQ 11 was being

used and switched to !R(l 7 on the Jl\! We
Icrvently wish other sound card vendors

would cake note of this and implement
similar behavior in their di'ivers.

The audio (|uality can be simply de-

scribed as veiy clean FM sound. Digital

audio was also clean and crisp. Tlie SC400
also has a ^Vave Blaster-compatible con-

nector, which will allow high-quality

wavetable MIDI to be added at the buyer’s

convenience. Overall, the Explorer kit is a

decently priced, entry-level upgrade kit

ihtil’s easy to install and use.

Multimedia FX 16 Bit Explorer Kit.

Price: S249,00 (street price). Contents:

Panasonic double speed CD-ROM drive,

Sound FX SC400 sound card (wavetable

upgradeable), stereo speakers, headphones

with boom mike. Bundled CDs include

Wing Commander II Deluxe EornoN CD,

Rei t.iRN TO ZoRK, and Dr. Ts Sing Ai.ong.

For more info: (800) 326-2222.

Plextor

4PLEX QUAD-SPEED SCSI

Our first stand-alone, 4x CD-ROM drii e,

the Plextor -IPLEX internal CD-ROM, is

typical ofmany SCSI devices, in that it helps

to be somewhat computer-literate when you

install it. For example, there are a set oi' ter-

mination resistors that are pre-installed, to

terminate the SCSI bus. This is probably a

good thing: f<tr most gamers, this will be

their only SCSI device. Mowever, if you

don’t realize this, and install the 4Plex be-

tween another SCSI device and the host

adapter, you could have mysterious prob-

lems with the tlrive, or even other devices.

In addition, the SCSI address is set with

three unlabeletl Jumpers on the back of the

di'ive. The drive ships with a Future Do-

main 16-bit SCSI host, which is adequate to

handle the jierlormance of the dri\ e. We
did not install the host card, but used the

drive with the existing Adaptec VL-Bus
SCSI host adapter in the test system.

The 4PLEX benchmarked veiy well in-

deed. Hie Wing Com.uander 3 install pro-

gram reported tm impossibly high transl’er

rate, probably due to the huge one
meg-abyte butler built into the drive. Overall,

the clih’e installed easily and ran veiy well.

4PLEX Quad-Speed SCSI. Price:

S549.00 (S599 with adapter). For more
info: (408) 980-1838.

Toshiba

XM3501E1

This external quad speed drive ships with a

complete accessoiy kit, including the same

Future Domain SCSI host adapter as the

Plextor. Since this is an external device,

Toshiba thoughtfully included a termina-

tion resistor, 'fhe SCSI addresses are set

with a switch that requires a jiointecl object

(e.g., a pen) to press the .switches. 'Ilie ad-

dress is displayed in a tiny window. II' you

u,se an external CD-ROM drive, you need

to route a CD audio cable (not supplied) ei-

ther to your sound card line input (using an

RCA to mini-plug cable) or to a stereo (us-

ing an RCA-RCA cable). Plugging it into

your sound card is the best bet, for those

few games that use Red Book audio (e.g.,

CD audio) for music, or for listening to

your own audio CDs through your comput-

er’s speakers (providing you have better

thtin average speakers).

Tlie reported access time by the MPC
Wizard benchmark was faster than the

4PLEX, which Jibes with the olFicial specs.

However, the Toshiba did ch op one frame

on the 16-biL AVI file, probably because its
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buffer is only one-quarter the size of the

one megabyte buffer in the IMextor. I he

Wing Commander 3 install i-outine report-

ed a transfer rate in line with the actual

specs of tile drive. One strenglli over the

Plextor was the reduced CPU usage when
transferring data at 600 KB per second

(36.5% vs. 55.7%).

XM3501E1. Pi'ice: S5d5.00 (willi

adapter kit add, SMO.OO). for more info:

(7J4) 457-0777.

Moimfain Nelxoork Solutiuns

CD-7 CD MINICHANGER

This unique device handles up to seven

CD-ROMs siniultane<iusly. It requires uo

caddies: instead, you load the multiple

CDs one at a time through an eject tray,

much like most caddyless drives. It needs

its own custom ASPI driver (ASPI is a SCSI

driver standard originally developed by

Adaptec), which is supplied by Mountain.

The install program is smart enough to

comment out any existing CD drivers.

'I'he driver ‘‘grabs’’ seven drive letters,

which represent each of the seven trays.

However, the drive is smart enough that,

when a program l equires a particular CD

to be addressed as a particular drive, it

loads the correct CD. I'lie drive is veiy

easy to set up and install; SCSI termina-

tion is handled by flipping a little switch

on the back of the drive. Our test unit did

not ari'ive with a SCSI card, so users will

have to purchase their own.

'file drive exhibits benchmark perfor-

mance that woukl have l)een exceptional a

scant 15 months ago. 'fhe CPU utilization

at 300 KB/second (i.e., double sjjeed) is

less than 33%, and the average access time

is well within MI’C level 2 specs. Unfortu-

nately, in this day of quad speed drives,

it’s now an also-ran in terms of perfor-

mance. Nonetheless, its price, ease of use

and unique feature mix make it an inter-

esting contender.

CD-7 CD Minichanger. Price: $649.00.

I'ur more info: (800) 458-0300.

DECISIONS, DECISIONS...

Of the three stand-alone CD-ROM drives

tested, it was a tight race between the Plextor

4PLEX and the Toshiba XM3501. In the

end, we gave tlie nod to die Plextor because

{.)(' its huge one megabyte buffer. Most gamers

spend a lot of lime wailing for large data files

to load, iuid any help in diis area is \s-elcome.

'Hie Mountain CD-7 was an intrigiing com-

ponent, easy to set up and use, but was some-

what hobbled by its limited perfonn;mce. Still,

it might make a useful addition fbi‘ someone

who already has a fast CD and needs some

reference CDs always on line.

Of the u|ig~ade kits, w'e feel tliai the Re-

veal Multimedia FX Quantum Kit oflers

gamers the most bang for the buck. Al-

though the F.nsoniq-based sound card has

some problems with Sound Blaster emula-

tion, it is girnenng wide support in the in-

dustry, so compatibility problems with future

games will eventually fade. It’s the best

stninding board of the bunch. 'Hie s|)eakers,

other components, wealth of titles and atten-

tion to detail make the Reveal Quantum Kit

our package ofchoice in this roundup. ^

The Complete

Featuring:

OVIiKliiOADIHTlONAlLKVELS!
Map creators & editorsi

Sound & graphics utilities!

All new sounds & graphicsl

Doom loaders & front ends! j
Information files!

*

Cheat codes & hints!

i

i

The Complete

' ^ ^ Accessory Pack

Featuring: T Volume II

(UH)ALL-M!WLI!VliLS!!
Map creators 8 editors! Loaders 8 front ends!

Sound 8 graphics utilities! Information files!

All New sounds 8 graphics! Cheat codes 8 hints!

The Complete 1
The Complete

PJ100PI

Featuring: Accessory Pack Featuring: Accessory Pack

ISOAllMHW VOLUME in ITSOALLIVEW VOLUME fV
LEVELS FOR LEVELS FOR

andf^^
ri(M) ALL iVrM' * 350 ALL NEW

i^n T]**i LEVELS EOll LEVELS roll

piulP DOOM plus: DOOM
Dozens oF Graphics and Soand Patches! Dozens oF Graphics and Doand Patches!

map Editors ana Dtilities and morel!! Dlap Editors and Dtllitiea and inorelll

FinisliecI
DOOM*

&DOOM II

Alreacly?
Then you need to cheek out liiese:

The Complete DOOM Accessory

Packs. 4 CDs full of new levels,

map editors, grapliics and sound

patches, utilities, loaders, tons of

info files (including cheat codes),

and much, much more!
Any 1 disc $19.95
Any 2 discs. ..$34.95

ALL 4 DISCS $59.95

To Order call:

MARKeXp\ace \

800-289- 1 ROM cdi?om specialists

Jl/ICOI /OiO 10431 WEST aoUBSANT
0 I I “^00^ ST. LOUIS. MO 63136

VISA/MC/DISC/AMEX/COD
by 4iOOSm

*requires registered version
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Welcome To Silverload.

A Devil 0£ A Town.

Folks don’t come to

Silverload much anymore.

A’int been no silver here in

years. And when they do
come, they don’t stay

any longer than they

have to. Missing

'i persons? No, mister,

\ a’int never seen no
' missing persons. OS

course, Sollcs here
" don’t pay much

attention to

strangers. Have a

look around? Can’t

say anybody will stop

you Srom looking

around, mister. Except

the last man who came
here looking for kin is

buried over there on

^ 1995 Millennium Interactive limited
11 VIC TOKAI INC.
22904 Lockness Ave. Torrance, CA 90501

Cii'c'lo I'iv.ick'i Scrvii'c
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Leaps Of
Alien Logic

AliI'IN Logic is a

game hard to cat-

egorize by genre.

It lias combat like

a computer role-

playing game, and

a form of character

improvement, but there

are no stats, experience points

or levels. It does not feature the puzzles of a tra-

ditional adventure game, lliere is a little Jump-

ing around, but it certainly can’t be called an

action/arcade game. It has a science fiction back-

ground and alien races, but there is no flitting in

a space shij) hither and yon across the galaxy. All

in all, while having elements of several types of

giimes, Ai-IKN Logic ocaipies a niche of its own.

‘file action takes j)hice on Jorune, a world col-

onized 3,500 years ago by settlers from Earth. At

first, tire Earthlings got along well with the native

Shantha race. Then war broke out back home,

and the supply ships were canceled. Panicked,

the humans began large-scale agricultural devel-

opment, intruding on sacred Shantha lands.

SCRY SIGHT
Trilobyte is ready to begin filming on Dog Eat Dog, an adventure in of-

fice politics based on a script originally being developed for Disney.

The original design used a '50s era romance comic look, but

Trilobyte’s production will be a full-scale multimedia production using

the GROOVIE toolset developed by the company. The game starts on

your first day in the office when, through dialogue-intensive interac-

tion, you have to figure out how to save your job while dealing with an

impossible boss.

Capstone is publishing a TekWar game, based on the William Shat-

ner novels. Shatner will assist in the writing and development of the

action/role-playing detective game which is expected to ship in No-

vember of this year.

Naturally, the Shantha ibught back, and the

humans were on the losing side until they turned

to bio warfare, wiping out about 99% of the

Shantha population. The suiwivors retreated to

remote areas, and their dwelling places became

ruins over the centuries. Shantha are rarely seen

or heard from these days, except for one race.

I'hat race is the Red Shantha, who descend

on small human villages and make olfwiih the

inhabitants for unknown reasons. Your charac-

ter is a human who managed to avoid capture

when the Red Shantha kidnapped the rest of his

village, and who has vowed to track down this

evil alien and free his friends.

Naturally, that is no easy task, and most of the

game is taken up with developing the hero’s

Isho powers and abilities so he can accomplish

his mission. Isho is a sort of energy force that

permeates Jorune, which some people (especial-

ly Shantha) can channel into what are, elfective-

ly, offensive and defensive spells, called dysha.

DOING THE DVSHAS
Your character knows only two dyshas at the

Stan and must learn more as

the game progresses. 'I'here

are two ways to do this; going

through training sessions at a

“kerning bay,” and finding

Shanlliic artifacts that bestow

or increase dysha powers.

'I'here aren’t many artifacts

around, and they are often

hard to come by, so most in-

creases will come from train-

ing at the kerning bay in the

city of Ardolh.

Anotlier thing you must do

is become a master of VVarjj-

World by opening 25 warps

across the surface of lorune.

W'arps are teleporters that gel

you quickly to different areas

THE SHINE WEARS

OFF JORUNE WHEN

SCORPIACAN NO

LONGER DO THE

DYSHAS

by Scorpia
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of the planet. I'liese portals can be opened

only by using devices known as “cle-eslita,”

scattered around the wilderness and
throughout many Shanlhic inins.

Travel othei-wise is by foot alone; there

are no riding animals, vehicles, or ships.

Walking is tlnis a major activity in the

game, as tliat’s how you find intei'esling

sites to investigate, and you have an item

called the Tracker to help you locate im-

portant areas.

The Tracker mode charts your
progress in the outdoors by displaying

the immediate terrain and your character

as a red dot with white crosshairs. As you

move around, the view scrolls as well.

Also displayed, when you’re close

enough, are locations with critters, herbs

(called limilates), ciystal patches, warps,

villages, ruins or cle-eshta,

The real action happens in sidewise ex-

ploration mode, where you see a full-fig-

ure close-up of your character and his

immediate suiToundings. It is this mode
that allows you to explore ruins, pick up

tmd use items, weave dyshas, and save or

restore the game.

I-eft-clicking on an item

picks it up (there is no way

to drop anything) and puls

it into the inventory. Call-

ing up the inventory and

clicking on an item will use

it, ifappropriaie to the situ-

ation. Moving close to, or

clicking on, a nearby being

will start a conversation, so

long as it isn’t hostile.

Clicking on the dysha

icon or hitting one of the

function keys (Fl-FIO)

puts you in dysha mode.

Casting dysha is the only

way to fight in the game;

there is nothing along the

lines ofweapomy or melee

combat. Once in this mode, right-clicking

on an opponent sends an olfensive spell

at it, while liolding the shift key and
I'ight-clicking activates a defensive spell

around your character.

PERSONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANT Your right-hand-device is the

Tracker, a screen which charts your progress outdoors and

indicates proximity to “good stuff with the icons on the right.

cjuickly, and you could find yourself in

big trouble, es]3ecially when facing mul-

tiple opjjonents.

The function keys are important, as

they allow you to set up ahead of time

different combinaiions ol’ dysha for

fighting different types of opponents.

You can even switch from one combina-

DISHfN’ UP DA DYSHA Combat on Jorune is in real time, and the

only weapons are “spells" called dyshas.

JUICING UP
AT THE iSHO BAR
The one thing you have to watch care-

fiilly is the Islio bar that measures the

amount of energy you have, because this

is real-time combat, not turn-based. It

takes enei’gy to cast dysha, and while

this is self-renewing, Isho tends to come
back slowly. Weave too many dysha too

lion to another in the middle of combat.

This is very convenient, and may even

be a lifesaver.

For instance, you learn pretty quickly

that restraining spells such as Power
Hold and Suspension Orb aren’t of any

use against big monsters like Mandare
and Corondon, or the Evid [hat guard

many Shanthic ruins. On the otlier

hand, against two-legged, man-sized en-

emies, they work rather nicely, especially

Powei' Hold.

Similarly, when facing a dysha-weav-

ing opponent, Reflection (which

bounces spells l^ack at the caster) is

much more useful than

Shield, whereas Shield is

better against those who
can’t weave dysha and at-

tack physically. With a lit-

tle experience and
tliought, you will soon
come up with combina-
tions to help defeat most

anything you have to

fight. Providing, of course,

you have a selection of

dysha to choose from, and

this is one of the game’s

sore points.

As mentioned earlier,

your knowledge ol' dysha

will come mainly from
training in town. For that,

you need weave crystals. The ciyslals are

used in WeavingWorlcl to “lead" a dysha

to the center, when its power becomes

yours. There are many dysha to learn,

they can go up to power level 3, and
many times they aren’t veiy close to the

center of the screen. You need a lot of

weaving ciystals.

How do you get them? Often, you can

pick up a lew in Shanlhic njins. Crystals

can also be purchased in town, which nat-

urally requires money (called gemlinks),

and which also quickly becomes expen-

sive. And you can dig up your own, with

biological constructs called reco diggers

and reco miners.

You ramble over the wilderness until

you find a ciystal patch, then send your re-

cos to dig. Unfortunately, a reco can only

dig up one ciystal at a time, and you don’t

e\’en know what it will biing back, d'here

are also rale crystals and power ciystals in

the game, and your tracker doesn’t distin-

guish among the different types. Only by

sending a reco down will you find out what

type of ciystal is in the patch.

This is also true of digging for limi-

lates, or herbs. It seemed strange to me
that plants would be growing under-

gi'ound, but this is an alien world, so we’ll

allow for that. In any case, again you

don’t know what’s down there until the

reco comes back with it.

All this is just a lot of time-consum-

ing make-work that stretches the game
out artificially; it’s fun the first few

times, but al'ter that, merely boring and
mechanical. Yet you need those weave

ciystals, so you have to go through with

it, along with digging up limilates to

sell, and grabbing artifacts from ruins

to sell, too.
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What are you waiting for?
"Wow! At last! A true Doom KILLER!!!!!!!"

— fybick Simmons, CompuServe 72017,2374

- Hre Boyl - AMERICA ONLINE

This game kicks a hell of

a lot of ass!"
"The nasty computer game with graphics

that change as it the player is moving in

"With the six-degrees of freedom, true 3-D three dimensions."

game engine, Descent has set the new _ fjgQ Wall Strooi Journal
standard that all other 1st person shoot-em-

ups must now live up to. " ,/n > • j ui
,

- >10110 acn "Descent IS an incredible game.
- Jon Salaga, CompuServe 72712,450

Sensory
overload
in 360" 3D.

Welcome to

Descent™ - 30 levels o( ^

the most mind-bending,

stomoch-churning oction

gome ever, Fenturing true

3-Dimensional worlds with light

source shading, texture mapping

3-D morphing, directional sound

effects and sizzling music, this Is

technology taken to the limit.

h "Descent Kicks BUTT!"
^ - Rick Johnson, CompuServe 74431,1024

Descent is to Doom as Doom

was to Wolfenstein."

- AI Hunt, CompuServe

"Doom with a Jet Pack...It's not like playing

^ an arcade game, it's like heing in one."

— Eleclraaic Enlsrlainmenl

"Descent is superb."

— Apogee

"The weapons are awe-

some, the game play is awesome, the

motion sickness is awesome..."

— Erie Rose, CompuServe 71221,2000

"The sensation of speed is amazing, and the

3D texture mapped graphics make this

joy to behold."

— PC Gamer

of lunar Base I where an unknown alien

race has taken over the chasm of the Post-

Terran Mining Corporation. Lunge straight

down mine shafts, twist around never-ending .

tunnels and fight your way post robotic menoces

in on environment that's truly 360' 3-D...move up,

move down, shoot everything everywhere. Hang

onto your senses (and your lunch) as you drop

stroignt down mine shafts on o ride that'll leove you

spinning.

And what's the good of losing your mind if you can't

share the experience with your friends? Descent invites you

ond your buddies to dive into the action together with heod-to-

Tl's Doom with a twist, a turn, and a

gravity free flip."

— Computer Gaming World

"Cool game, fust need to find my
Dramamine to play it."

— Mike Hulen, CompuServe 74023,3004

'Holy Bat farts. Batman!... 1 have never

experienced an enemy intelligence any-

where NEAR the way these robots act.

They peek, they fire, they chase you, they

take cover, they wait."

— Marty Peralta, CompuServe 74147,33

'Played it ... and I have one thing to say.

Wow."

^
- Sir Ryck AMERICA ONLINE

"If you still have Doom loaded on your HD
you're just wasting space."

- Big Joe d, AMERICA ONLINE

I kIctKiM finImTiKni) aiiEMliJMMni

player network support.

Challenge yourself and experience
what everyone's talking about!

"Fantastic graphics, incredible 3-D animation,

support for modems and LANs, music, you

name it. The best 1 have ever seen."

- Jan Yardney, CompuServe 70503,2311

Coming March 17th to a store near you. For IBM and compatibles.

© 1995 Parallax Software.

All rights reserved. Descent is a

trademark of Inlerploy Productions.

UY GAA11;R.S. for G-VMliKS.'"

Interplay Productions

17922 Fitch Avenue
Irvine. CA 92714

(800) 969-GAME

30 twisting levels full of merhonicol monsters and hidden secrets. Highly odvonced A.I. with aeotures that plot, wort and ambush from oil sides. Explosive 3D, multidirectional sound effects ond blazing musical scores.

IM
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UNDER THE GUISE
OP ALIEN LOGIC
Alien Logic lias the appearance of being

an open, non-linear game, but this is de-

ceptive. You can spend quite some time

just running around the world and ex-

ploring ruins before you realize nothing

much seems to be happening in regard

to the storyline. That’s because all the

major events are actually triggered by re-

peated visits to Salrough Gomo, the

Thriddle scholar Clliriddle are a race of

researchers and librarians).

It is only by seeing him from time to

time, and having him send you on little

errands, or provide you with certain nec-

essary information, that the plot ad-

vances. This can also be the source of a

fatal o'ash in the game.

At approximately 214,187 is a ruin

called the Crossroads. If you explore this

ruin before Salrough tells you about it, the

game inevitably crashes later on when
you try talking to the Cleash general. So

you must stay away from this place until

after Salrough gives you the coordinates,

as seeing the general is part of the main

line. SSI is aware of this, and a patch is in

the works. Meanwhile, be careful where

you go poking around.

Graphics are SVGA only, so you will

need either a VESA or VESA-compatible

card with drivers to run the game. The
disk comes with UNIVBE, a utility for

VESA-compatible cards. I have the I'egis-

tei'ed version, and it worked quite well

not only with Jorune, but all other SVGA
games I’ve played so far. If you need dri-

vers for your card, try this one first.

Sound in the game is minimal. There
are only two or three tunes, of which the

jazzy traveling music is the one you’ll be

hearing most. Sound elfects occur mainly

during combat, and there is no speech at

all except during the automated intro.

AN EMPTY ARENA
What comes across most is a feeling that

jorune is a big, empty world. Ardoih is

the only city; aside from the Thriddle en-

clave, a small Crugar village and a small

Trarch (ogre) village, there arc no towns

at all. After traveling around for a while,

you begin to think that the planet is in-

habited mainly by hostile critters and not

much else; most ol' the sentient beings

don’t appear to live an)'where, they just

wander around in the outdoors.

The Slianthic ruins, interesting at first,

become rather “ho hum” after you’ve

been in a few; they’re all pretty much
based on the same pattern. 'I'liat’s the

problem here: eveiyihing is the same. In

this respect, the game is reminiscent of

AitENA: big world, lots of clone dungeons,

linear main line, repetitive actions, and
veiy little real involvement with tlie Avorld.

Yet, like Arena, tliis series holds

promise for the future, jorune, with its

multitude of alien races (and not a l>varf

or Elf in sight, hooray!) could be a fasci-

nating place to adventure in, if the de-

signers sit down and i-eally start thinking

about the story. Getting someone who
has an ear for dialogue would also help

(some of those conversations arc teeth-

grinding experiences).

Alien Locuc is the first new thing to

come along in quite a while, at least in

premise. With the addition of depth,

characterization, and decent plotting, fu-

ture games could be veiy superior prod-

ucts. This entiy, hou'ever, as most first

games in a series lend to be, is rather su-

perficial and lightweight. We'll hope this

clianges for the bettei' in times to come;

jonine is a world I’d like to see again.

to order call toll free

1-800-B31-5141

Circle Reader Service #3 1
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f
Programmed for ages 16 and up

Ij with multiple choices, different play

I
levels

, various skill levels . Select

L from a wide range of topics such
I as history, literature, art, music,

I
sports, theater, movies, travel and

I
more.Delve into the world of science

I

and nature. Beautiful pictures and
;

I

great sound accompany you as you

I
match wits with your opponent

||
whether it is computer or human.

THE NEW
EXCITING

QUIZ GAME

fnOM SOFOEC, INC.

Jour gam! in one

uiHh gueitioni

ahoul Ihe whole world

1
;
^tnier Ihe mrld of education.

Jof school and famitu.
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Ot/icnvorldiv 256 color 3-D graphics

Y^iiVe just dropped through

1000 miles of gaseous nitro in

your exo-rover, in search of a

big ugly alien with information

to peddle. Unfortunately, you’re

a little too late.. .your alien buddy

apparently got blasted by some-

one else!

You are Commander Blood,

Commander Blood is a space

adventure with a major attitude.

Look for it at terran stores now

or call 1-800-778-2299 to order

part human, part robot. Your

mission: Cruise the universe.

withstand really bad alien comedy

and discover the meaning of life.

Use your extraterrestrial puzzle-

solving ability to navigate through

this bizarre space oddity.

With one

of the

coolest

interfaces

in the galaxy, Commander Blood is

a visual feast with realistic planet

surfaces, arcade-like action

sequences and aliens so life-like,

you’ll almost smell them!



AllinA O Call 800-699-4263

Ullll OOlDl Id'”''
Int I 802 767-3033

INC.

Fax 802-767-3382

Source 10221

PO Box 234 Dept 10221 Rochester, VT 05767

‘WARCRAFT’
Enter WarCraft, a

mystical land

where evil ores &

noble humans
battle for surwal.

Destroy the orcish

hordes or crush

the weakling

humans. With an

arsenal of wea-

ponry and power-

ful magic, these

two forces collide

in the ultimate

contest. CD $39

‘THRUSTMAS-
TER XL ACTION

CONTROLLER’
is a joystick

designed for the

Action, Arcade or

RPG gamer, offer-

ing the same
advanced func-

tionality enjoyed

byflightsim enthu-

siasts. 3 instant

response buttons,

action trigger &
glow-in-the-dark

buttons. $24

•BLOOD
BOWL’ A
mighty roar fills

the stadium as

the players take

to the fieldl

Teams of ar-

mored warriors

battle to the

death in great

arenas. League

& season play &
head-to-head
modem play.

Grass or ice

fields. CD $34

‘THE PURE
WARGAME:
DEATH FROM
ABOVE' From

OOP, is Designed

to give you full

control of an ex-

tremely accurate

rendition of the

greatest airborne

assaults in WW2.
Offers command

of Axis or Allied

forces and auth-

entic Battalion

insignias. $29

‘UNKS PRO BIG

HORN Course

Disk' Bighorn's

6,888-yard cham-

pionship golf

course is a stun-

ning achievement

by renowned

architect Arthur

Hills. The first ax
holes offer a vari-

ety of elevations.

The sixth hole.

Bighorn's signa-

ture hole, is a 505

yardpar4j $19

IBM HARDWARE H IBM HARDWARE H IBM ADVENTURE H IBM ADVENTURE H IBM ADVENTURE H IBM ADVENTURE

4 PlexQud Spd Ext $559 Notebook Gameport $42

4 PIx Q.Spd W/entrIr $606 Pro Audio Spetrm Pis $89

AdvGrvs Ultrsnd Mx $179 Pro Audio Studio 16 $119

Altec ACS too Spkrs S103 Reel MgicCD Upgrd $599

Altec ACS ISOSbwfr $109 Reel Magic Vid Upgrd
1 $34

Altec ACS 300 Sp Sw $239 SBl6ASPwSCSt-2 $196

Audiphlle 10 A spkrs $122 SB16MCD ASP $177

Audiphile 30 A Spkrs $189 SB 16 Value $105

Auto Coepit $159 SB 32 AWE $263

CH Flight Stick Pro $57 SB 32 AWE Val Ed. $169

CH Game Card 3 Auto $25 SB Discovery CD 16 S253

CH Mach 3 Joystick S25 SBGambIstrCD 16 $379

CH Pro Pedals $75 SB Omni CD 2x Ext $369

CH Pro Throttle $89 SB Omni CD {4X) $412

CH Trackball Pro $85 SB Omni CD Dr (3X) S329

CH Virtual Pilot $64 SB Voice Assist $42

CH Virtual Pilot Pro $75 Snd GIxy BX2 Spkrs $29

Cyberman $54 Snd GIxy NX2 spkrs $49

Oiglll Edge 3x Int CD 5699 SGixy NXPR016 $299

Flight Stick (CH) $35 SGlxyNXPRO Kit $249

Flight Sik Pro & X-Wng 372 Sound Man Wave $125

Game Zapper $47 Snd Sep 16 Bit Wvtbl $185

Games Keybrd Impits $11 Sony SRS-PC20Spkrs $29

Gravis Analog Jyslick $24 Sony SRS-PC30Spkr $58

Gravis Phoenix Jsick $98 Teac Spr Qud CD Dr $342

Jaz2 J-306 Speakers $32 TM Driving Cnlrl Sys $111

Jazz J-320 Speakers $49 TM FISTOS Throttle $112

Jazz J-590 Speakers $59 Thrstmster FCS Pro $99

JazzJ-901 Mni-Sbwfr $225 TM FCS Pro UPROM $14

Jet Stick $24 Thtmst FLC Sys F16 $112

Joyswilch $38 Thmstr Gme Crd ACM $25

Labtc CS-1400 Spkrs $99 TM Rudder Control Sys $99

Lablec CS-700 Spkrs $34 TM Wpn Cnt Sys Mk 2 $90

Labtec CS-800 Spkrs $32 TM Wpn upg WCSK 1 $14

Labtec CS-900 Spkrs $59 Universal Cockpit $219

Logitech WingMn Extr $45 VFX 1 V fliity Hdgr $949

Maxx Control Yoke $54 Vivid 3D Plus Sound $72

Mierstt Flight 5 Grv JS $49 Vivid 3D Pro $105

Merstt Natural Kybord S91 Vivid 30 Sound $55

NEC 4XE Multi Ext DrS489 Ymha SBS 300 Spkrs $88

3D Game Crtion SyslmI $45 Corridor 7 CD $29

7lh Guest CO $48 Creature Shock CD $49

7th Guest 2 CD $51 Critical Path WIN CD $48

Adv Willie Bmish VGA $24 Curse ol Enchanlia CD'$23
Adv of Willie Bmish CD'$24 Cyberia CD $45

Alone in the Dark CD $46 Cyborwar CD $48

Alone in the Dark 2 $34 Daedalus Encounlr CD'$46
Alone In the Dark 2 CD $41 Dark Forces CD $46

Alone In the Dark 3 CD $48 Dark Seed CD $39

Altered Destiny $29 Darksced 2 $42

Amazon $35 Day of the Tentacle $19

Ameren Sweethrts CD $42 Day the Tentcle CD $42

Arc of Doom WIN CD $35 Death Gate CD $32

Awfl Grn Thng Otrspee $36 Digital Dreamware CD $24

Beneath Steel Sky CO S41 Dinomauts $24

Biotorge CD $44 Dinonauts CD $29

Blackihorne CD $46 Discworld or CD $35

Blind Date CD $36 Doom 2; Hell on Earth $42

Blood Society CD $34 Doom 2: Hll Erih CD $44

Bloodnet $39 Dracula $32

Bloodnet CD $41 Dracula Unleashed CDS39
Blown Away WIN CD $29 Dragon’s Lair 2 $19

Blue Frc: Nxl Kn or CD $19 Dragonsphere $25

Body Count or CD $29 Dragonsphere CD $24

Buccaneers CD $48 Dreadnoughts Bismark $29

Bureau 13 CD $39 Dreamweb S34

Burn Cycle CD $39 Dune CD $29

Cadillcs & Dinosrs CD $49 Earth Invasion WIN $19

Campaign Cartographr $46 Ecsiatica CD $35

Castle WoKnstein CO $42 Elf $24

Castle Wollenstein $29 Enlomed $38

Central Intelligence CD $24 Eric Unready or CD $19

Chaos Continuum CD $29 Evolution or CD $29

City 2000 CD S20 Flashback $19

Commander Blood CD $44 Fortrss Dr Radki or CD $34

Companions Xanlh $32 Frd Phrk Frn Phrm CD $32

Companions Xanth CD $33 Frd Phr Frnt Phm 2CD $44

Conan CD $26 Freelancer 2120 $35

Conquests of Camelot $15 Full Throttle CD $42

Conspiracy CD $30 G-Nome or CD $43

Gabriel Knight $29 Leisure Suit Larry 7 CD$44
Gadget CD $45 Leisre St Lary Anth CD $47

Gateway 2 CD $25 Little Divii CD $34

GatwyCollctn 1&2 CD $36 Loadstar CD $49

Grail Quest $21 Lost Eden 342

Hand ol Fate $19 Lost Eden CD $39

Hand of Fate CD $39 Lost Files Shrlk Himes $32

Harvester CD $44 Lst FIs Shriek Hlm5CDS32
Hell Cab CD S42 Lost Treas Inlocom $29

Heretic or CD $46 Lost Treas Inlocom 2 $19

Heaven On Earth 332 Lost in Time or CD $19

Hired Guns $36 Lunicus CD $42

Hook $32 MTV Club Dead CD $39

Horde CD $19 Madnes of Roland CD $29

No Mth 1 Mst Serm CD $44 Maelstrom CD $18

In Extremes $42 Magic Death CO $15

Inca 2 or CD $19 Man Enough CD $34

Inca 3 CD $39 Manhole $19

Indy Jns 4 Fate Ailntis $19 Mission Critical CD $34

Inherit the Earth CD 325 Mixed Up Fairy Tale 329

Innocent Until Caught $34 Mxd Up Mothr Goose $29

Iron Helix CD $56 Morph Man CD $29

Isle of the Dead $16 Myst CD $46

Jagged Alliance S46 Nerves of Steel or CD $22

Jonny Quest $26 Night Trap CD ROM $48

Jurassic Park $29 No World Order CD $24

Kings Quest 5 VGA $29 Noctropolls CD $47

Kings Quest 6 CD $45 Nomad $35

King's Quest 7 CD WN $48 Nomad CD $36

King's Ransom or CD $33 Operatn Body Cnt CD $29

Kronolog:Nazi Pardx $22 Out of this World $19

Labyrinth of Time CD $24 Out of this World 2 CD $45

Lands of Lore 2 $42 PagemasterCD $39

Laura Bow 2 or CD $24 Papers Advnlr In Tm $29

Leather Goddesses 2 $19 Phantasmagoria CD $49

Legend of Kyrandia $24 Police Quest 1 VGA $19

Legend Kyrandia CD $32 Police Quest 3 VGA $24

Legend Kyrandia 3 CD $39 Police Qst 4 DOSANIN $38

Leisure Suit Larry 1 819 Police Quest 4 CD $44

Leisure St Larry 6 CD $44 Police Quest S CD $48



•DRAGON
LORE’ Dark

Knight, Haagen

VonDiakcxiov has

murdered your

father, and left you

without posses-

sions. It's up to

you to avenge

your father's death

and become a

Dragon Knight.

Offers 3D ren-

dered graphics

and lifelike ani-

mation. CD S47

'TV GUIDE’S
MULTIMEDIA
CROSS-
WORDS’
Crosswords
with a twisti

Solve puzzles

like never

before with

more than 1 ,800

video, photo-

graph, & music

clues. These
CD-ROMs
cover a variety

of lopics.CDS19

IBM ADVENTURE IBM ADVENTURE

Prince of Persia S25

Prince of Persia 2 S42

Psychotron CD S36

Psychotron MPEG CD S38

QuantmGateWINCD S19

Quarantine S3S

Quarantine CD $39

Quest for Glory 1 $18

Quest tor Glory 3 $24

Questlor Glory 4 $29

Quest lor Glory 5 CD $44

RelenllsstTwn Adv CD $44

Return to Zork $44

Relrn to Zork Anth CD $12

Return to Zork CD $44

Relrn Zork w/Anth CD $44

Ringworld or CD $19

Rise ol the Triad $38

Rise of the Triad CD $42

Robocop 3 $32

Robot City CD $48

Sam & Max Hit the Rd $19

Sam S Max Hit Rd CD $29

Secret Mnkey Isid 2 $21

Secret Mnkey ls!d CD $21

Secret Mnky Isid VGA $25

Secrets of Slargte CD $28

Screen Antics WIN $1

9

Shadow Caster $18

Shadow ol Comet CD $37

Shadws Cairn WCO $39

Simon the Sorcerer $18

Skull Cracker CD $41

Space Quest 4 VGA $28

Space Quest 5 VGA $15

Space Quest 6 CD $45

Spce Shp Brainick CD $49

Spceship Warlock CD $29

Spawn $42

Spellcasting 101 $16

Star Reach $36

SlarTrk 25th Anniv $26

StarTrk25AnnivCD $49

Star Trk Judg Rits CD $42

Sir Trk TNG Cl Ed CD $79

Sir Trk; StrFilAcdCD $48

System Shock $44

System Shock CD $47

Terminator 2029 CD $29

Terminair Rampge CD $34

Terror ol the Deep $35

The Dig CD $42

The Journymn Proj CD $32

Jmymn Prj Spc EdCD $39

Theil Ol Dreams $42

The Prophecy $19

The Trial $44

Touche $39

TunelandCD $48

U.S. Atlas $15

Vortex CD $45

Voyeur CD $46

Walker $32

Warriors Ol Legend $18

Where Spac Carm DIx $39

Where Time Carm $29

Where USA Carm DIx $45

Where USA Carmen $29

Where World Carmen $29

Where World Carm Dix $44

Where World Dix CD $54

Who Kind Sm Rprl CD $24

Wng Comm Ullm 6 CD $29

WolhHunt or Be Huntd $39

WolhHnt Be Huntd CO $39

Wrath of Gods CD WN $44

Yserbius $26

Zombie Dino CD $40

Zonked $25

Zorro $39

IBM ARCADE

500 CC Race Bike $29

Aliens $29

Allen Breed $19

Aliens Ale Babysiter $27

Animation Classics 2 $42

BreakthruWIN $35

Cannon Fodder CD $22

Corpse Killer CD $48

Creepers $26

Crime Patrol CD $35

Crystal Caliburn WIN $29

D.L.2 Tm Wp mpeg CD$42

Dragon's Lair CD $34

Drgn Lr 2; Tm Wrp CO $39

Drag Lair 3 $34

Drug Wars CD $35

Eight Ball Deluxe $31

Fire & Forget $16

Glider 4.0 $29

Gobliiins 3 $19

Gobliiins $16

GorgCD $19

Ishar 3: 7 Gals Infinity $33

Jump Ravon CD $42

Jurassic Park CD $25

Lode Runner WIN $38

Lode Runner WIN CD $39

Mad Dog McCree CO $35

Mad Dog McCre2CD $35

Magnallux Runner $29

Mega Man X $23

Metal &LacQNR13 $27

Metal Marines WIN $28

Microcosm CD $42

Microsoft Arcade WIN $29

Mirage Thunder $39

Mnty P.CpIt Wst Tm CD$54

Mortal Kombat $24

Mortal Kombat 2 $46

NovastormCD $34

Out of this World WIN $19

Oxyd Magnum $36

Pick'nPlIe $19

Pinball Orems Dta Dsk $18

Pinball Fantasies $29

Pinball Illusions $29

Pinball Illusions CD $29

Pinball World $35

Pinball World CD $35

Power Rangers CD $25

Prehistorik $16

Raiden $29

Raiden CD $36

Rebel AssaullCD $44

Rise of the Robots $45

Rise of Ihe Robts CD $46

Silverball2 $19

Sink or Swim CD $19

Slam City CD $48

Sleepwalker S21

Soccer Kid $19

Soccer Kid CD $25

Space Ace 2 $34

Space Ace CD $38

Space Ace MPEG CD $42

Space Pirates CD $39

Street Fighter 2 $19

St Fghtr 2 Cmpn CD $22

Street Fghtr Comp.CD $22

Super Arcde Gms CD SI 6

T2:Arcade Game $23

Take-A-Brk PinbI WN $19

Tetris 515

Tetris Gold CD $32

Titan $16

Tubular Worlds $36

Welltris $15

Who Sht John RckCD $34

Wild Streets $16

Wrath of the Demon $21

‘UNDER A KILL-

ING MOON'
Transports you to

the virtual world of

detective Tex

Murphy. New fea-

tures allow you to

save and splice

together scenes.

Digitized voices,

sound effects

and an amazing

level of detail,

make this game

visually stun-

ning. CD $49

'HOT SLOTS’
You've set your

coordinates for

the Hagar System.

Word has it that

after the sexual

holocaust, Admiral

James escaped

the Garion Asylum

to establish a world

dictated by sexual

pleasure and exdtemenl Lord Slevos has ordered you

to locate Admiral James and negotiate his return to

Earth. Be aware that James has created the ultimate

sexual machine HOT SLOTS. Prepare yourself now and

launch your probe intoVM World. CD $39

'SIMON THE
SORCERER’
Join the hippest

sorcerer around,

on his quest to

save Calypso. He

is transported into

a new dimension

of interactive ani-

matkxi. Discover

a world of beer

swilling trolls &

swamplings. Find

a well, cast a spell,

make a mistake,

goto#*®/©!! $19

ADD Collctor EditnV3 $19

Al-Qadim CD $39

Alien Legacy S36

Arbrea Jrny Inr Sanctm $34

Arena Elder Scrolls V I $39

Arena Elder Scrol CD $45

Bards Tale 3 Char Ed $16

Character Editors

(Specify Game) Each $16

Cobra Mission $29

Curse of Azure Bonds $15

Cyber Space CD $38

CyberJudas CD $48

Cyclones $44

Cyclones CD $44

Daemondsgate $27

Daemonsgate CO $19

Dark Sun CO $49

Dark Sun 2 CD $49

Demon Hunter $42

Devil’s Gate CD $40

Disciples ol Steel $34

Dragon Lore CD $47

Dungeon Master $19

Dungeon Masler2 $37

Dungeon Master 2 CD $46

Elder Scrolls 2 CD $48

Eye of the Beholder 2 81

9

Eye ol the Beholder 3 SI 9

Flames Freedom MWII $19

Goldtree Out Cty(RPA) $15

Gateway Savge Frontr $32

Hell CD $45

Hero Might S Mgic CD $39

Hexx: Heresy Wizard $29

Hunters ol Ralk CD $54

lshar3CD $33

Kingdom Far Rchs CD $40

Knight Xnl NR 18 Upgd $5

Knights Xnt CD PG 13 $39

Knights XentarPG 13 $44

Lands of Lore $34

Lands ol Lore CD $41

Legacy: Realm Terror $39

Lord of the Rings CD 338

Lord of the Rings 2 CD $38

Lord of the Rings VI $15

Lord ol the Rings V2 $15

Lordol Rings Vol 1 & 2S19
Lords of Midnight CD $48

Loremaster $19

MegatravellerZhodani $12

Menzoberranzan $47

Menzoberranzan CD $47

Might & Magic 3 $22

Might & Magic 4 $19

Might & Magic 5 $19

Pirates Gold $19

Pool of Radiance $15

Pools ol Darkness $38

Prolostar $19

Ravenlofl CO ROM $49

Ravenltt: Sirhds Pssn $48

Rims Arkn; Bid Dsliny $25

Red Crystal $21

Retm to Ringworld CD $44

Rlltwar Legacy CO $23

Rings of Medusa Gold $18

Rings Medusa GId CD $23

Robinson's Requiem $33

Robnsn’s Requiem CD $33

Rome: Pathway to Pwr $29

Secret Silver Blades $15

Shadow Caster CD $44

Shadow Sorcerer $12

Shriek HIms Cns1 1 CD $29

Shriek Hlms Cnsi 2 CD $29

Shriek Hlms CnsI 3 CD $39

Skyrealms Jorne CD $39

Spit JmrPirates Him $16

Circle Re.idcr Service ifS-l



CHIPS&BITSINC.

Call 800-699-4263

Int’l 802-767-3033
Fax 802-767-3382

Source 10221

PO Box 234 Dept 10221 Rochester, VT 05767

WINGS OF
GLORY’ Climb

into the cockpit

of a Sopwith

Camel and test

your skills as a

daring aviator.

Discover the

strengths and
weaknesses of

different planes

as well as those

of the enemy.

Instant mis-

sion generator

and realistic

details. CO $44

‘STAR TREK:
NEXT GENERA-
TION' You are part

of an original inter-

active mystery

that will take you

from Federation

space to shields-

up confrontations.

Offers voice-overs

by the stars, con-

trol of the se-

ven main charac-

ters and com-
mand of the

ship. CD $49

THRUSTMAS-
TER F-16 FLCS-

A versatile stick

with virtually un-

limited program-

mability. It looks

and feels like it

was ripped out of

the jet. The ulti-

mate edge!

Offers a grip

modeled after the

F-16 Falcon, four

8-way hat switch-

es & a dual stage

trigger. $112

STRATEGYPLUS!
Receive an issue of Strategy Plus maga-
zine FREE with any in stock software order.

Offer subject to change or cancellation

without notice. Valid from 2/1/95 to 3/31/95

or while supplies last. Quantities limited.

'GEX' its GEX's

mouth that gets

him into trouble,

but it's his thrash-

ing tall that gets

him out GEX gets

stuck in the Media

Dimension,
where cheesy TV
shows go to retire.

To escape he

must kill a TV in

each world. It's a

fact that his key

body parts grow

back. 3DOS52

'METALTECH:
BATTLE-
DROME' is a vir-

tual reality com-

bat arena where

strategy & tactics

count as much as

firepower. Mighty

Herculan robots

fight one-to-one

for power, pride &
money. Offers a

broad weapons
arsenal and ad-

renaline pumping

music. $32

IBM ROLE PLAYING

Space 1889 Char Edit $16 12RdGlybrgWINCD $48 7th Guest 2 $16 Eye of the Beholder 3 $12 Lord of the Rings VI $14 Quest lor Glory $19
Star Reach CD $36 AnabI Drm Ant CD $52 A-Train $16 Fatal Distr Prog Guide $26 Lord ol the Rings V2 $12 Quest tor Glory 3 $10
Star Trail $41 Audobn MM Mmis CD $26 Aces Over Europe $16 Fleet Defender $16 Lst Files Sherick HIms $14 Quest lor Glory 4 $10
Star Trail CD $45 Castle of Dr Brain VGA $19 Across the Rhine $16 Flights of 13 Mike $16 LucasArts Adv Book $16 Quesibuslers $18
Star Trail Spch Pack 312 Childrn's Wring 8 Pub $42 Advent Willie Beamish $10 Flight of Fant Prog Gd $26 LucasArts Air Combat $16 Quesibusters 2 $18
StarTrk Op Spc 9 CD $41 Civil War $34 Aegis: Guardn of Fleet $16 Frd Pharks Fron Phrm $10 Manhunter San Frncsc $10 Ravonloft $12

SirTrkTNG CD $49 Daily Number Busters $30 Aircombat Pacilic $16 Fmt Pge Sprls Bsbil $16 Master of Magic $16 Realms of Arkania $16
Stonekeep CD $46 Don Quixote CD $19 Al Qadim $12 Frnt Pge Sprts Fibll ‘95 $16 Master ot Orion $16 Rebel Assit Insdrs Gde $16
Stronghold $19 Dyno-Quest $9 Alone In the Dark 2 $10 Gabriel Knight $10 Matrix Cubed $12 Return to Zork $10
Summoning $16 Early Math WIN CD $5 Arena $16 Gateway Savage Fmtr $12 Mechwarrior 2 $16 Retm to Zork Adv Gde $16
Sprhro Leage Hobokn $34 EcoQusi Srch Celus $29 Armored Fist $16 Global Conqsl w/disk $21 Menzoberranzan $12 RIseol the Dragon $10

Suprhr Lg Hobokn CD $34 EcoQuest VGA $32 Atan Jaguar Offcl Secrt $14 Gobliiins $10 Microsoll Goll 2.0 $16 Sam and Max 812
Sword of China $42 Fatty Br's Brthdy Srprs $32 BttleCrsr 3000TchMn$16 Goblillns 2 $10 Microsoft Space Sim $16 Sea Wolf $16
Syndicate $37 Frantic Factory WIN $24 Biolorge $12 Gold Rush $10 Might & Magic 1 & 2 $12 Secret Monkey Island $12
Syndicate Plus CD $40 Honrble Gde to Mih CDS24 Blackthorne $16 Gunship2000 $16 Might & Magic 2 $16 Secrt Monkey Island 2 $12
Treasr Savage Frontier $19 Island Of Or. Brain $29 Blue Force: Next of KirI $12 Hand ol Fate $12 Might & Magic 3 $16 Secret Silver Blades $12
Ultima 6 False Prophet $19 Island of Dr Quandry $26 Caslle Wollenslein 30 $14 Harpoon 2 $19 Mights Magic

4

$16 Shadow Caster $14

Ultima 6 Char Ed $16 Kid Writer $29 Castle of Or Brain $10 Heart ol China $10 Might S Magic 5 $16 Shadow of Cornel $16
Ultima 7 Series CD $29 LstChncSeeWINCD $29 Champions of Krynn $12 Hell Strategy Guide $16 Might & Mgic Cmpndm 816 Sherick HIms Cons Det S16
Ultima 7 Char Edit 516 Linkword-Spanish $19 Civilization $16 Inca 2 $10 Oil Bk Leis Si Lrry 2nd $14 Sim City 2000 $16
Ultima 8 CD w/Speech $33 MM Vivaldi WIN CD $24 Colonization $16 Indi Jons 4 Fate Atinlls $12 OffGd Kng Ost l-VI $16 Simon the Sorcerer $12
Ultima 8: Pagan 326 Oregon Trail WIN CD $39 Comptr Adv Gma Scrl $16 Indy Jones Grix Adv $12 Olfl Bk Uilima 2nd Ed $16 Sky Realms of Jorune $12
Ultima 8 Speech Pack $17 Print Shop Deluxe $49 Conquests Robn Hood $10 Inherit the Eanh $12 Ofll Gde Roger Wilco $14 Sonic Strategy Guide $16

Ultima 9;Ascension $52 Print Shop Deluxe $49 Conquests of Camelot $10 Jagged Alliance $16 Outpst Strategy Guide $16 Space Quest 2 $10

Ullim 9:Ascension CD $52 Print Shp DIx Bs Grph. $26 Curse of Azure Bonds $12 Jet Fighter 3 Strl Guide $16 Pacific Strike Guide $14 Space Quest 3 $10

Ultima 10 CD $54 Prof Zny Gd Gvwy CD $29 Cyberia $16 Jetllghter2.0 $16 Panzr Gen Sirtgy Gde $16 Space Quest 4 310
Ultima Urwrld1&2CD 329 Pull Putt Goes loMoon $42 Cyclones $12 King’s Quest 4 $10 Perfect General 2 $16 Star Crusader $16
Ultima Uwrld2 Labyrn $19 Putt Goes to Moon CD $34 Dark Queen of Krynn $12 King’s Quest 5 $10 Police Quest 1 $10 Star Trail $16
Uilima Uwrid Stygn Ab 321 Putt Putt Joins Parade $32 Dark Sun $12 King’s Quest 6 $10 Police Quest 3 $10 Star Trek 2Sth Aniv 312
Unlimited Adventures $19 Pull Joins Parade CD $32 Dark Sun 2 $12 Laura Bow2 HinIBook $10 Pool of Radiance $12 Star Trek Judge Rites $12
Witch World $42 Putt Pull Funpack CD $34 Day ol the Tentacle $12 Legend of Kyrandia 3 $12 Pools of Darkness $12 Stonekeep $16
Wizardry (1-3) ChrEdt $16 Putt Putts Fun Pak $19 Doom 2 Olfcl Stgy Gde $16 Legend of Kyrandia 3 $16 Populous 1 S 2 816 Strike Commander $16
Wizardry 4 $19 Putt Pulls Fun Pak $19 Doom BalHebook $14 Leisure Suit Larry 1 $10 Power Monger Siralgy $16 Stunt Island $16
Wizardry 5 ODCP $19 Qrky Quys Tbo Sci vga $29 Oracula Unleashed $16 Leisure Suit Larry 2 $10 Powermonger 810 Subwar Ollicial $16
Wizardry S Char Edit $16 Scooter's Magic Castle $32 Dragon Lore $16 Leisure Suit Larry 3 $10 Privateer Guide $14 Summoning $12
Wizardry 6 $22 Secret Is Dr. Quandry $29 Dungeon Master $12 Leisure Suit Larry 5 $10 Prolostar $12 Summoning $12
Wizardry 6 Char Edit $19 SflwrToolwrks RICD $79 Dungeon Master 2 $16 Leisure Suit Larry 6 $10 Quest For Clues 2 $21 System Shock $12
Wizardry 7 Crusaders $19 Stickybear Reading $24 Dynamix Grl War Plnes$16 Lemmings w/disk $18 Quest For Clues 3 $21 The Dig $16
Wizardry 7 Char Edit $16 Suer Solvers Spelibnd $29 Eye of the Beholder $12 Lode Runner Strl Gide $16 Quest for Clues 5 $16 Tie Fighter $16
World of Xeen CD $40 Spr SIvrs Gzm & Gad $26 Eye of the Beholder 2 $12 Loom $12 Quest for Clues 6

'

$16 Tie Fighter $16



‘SEAWOLF’ You

know somewhere

out there a Rus-

sian Hunter/Killer

lies waiting. The

SSN-21 Seawolf

is the most

sophisticated

nulear attad< sub-

marine. Discover

the excitement of

modem underwa-

ter warfare. Over

150 different dig-

tized sound

effects. S19

'KING’S QUEST
7’ is a story of

mother and dau-

ghter caught in a

world of fairies,

trolls and magical

lands. Share the

laughter and

excitement of this

charming adven-

ture. Features

breaUitaking, high

resolution anima-

tion and play as

two different char-

acters. CD $49

‘MIDWAY’ Cinc-

Pac is played by

the computer.

Choose to play

either Admiral

Spruance, Com-

mander of En-

terprise & Hornet

or Admiral Nag-

umo, in charge of

four Japanese

fleet carriers.

Gather the infor-

mation you need

from the Tactical

Map. $39

'SPACE SIRENS'

As a space priva-

teer you’re in

search of rare alien

arWacts. You are

lured by the irre-

sistible song of

the sensuous

Space Sirens

emanating from a

mysterious space

station. You must

fulfill their every

desire or remain a

sex slave for-

ever. CD $49

IBM HINT BOOKS

Treasurs Savge Frontr $12

Tunnels & Trolls St2

Ultima 6 $10

Ultima 7 $12

Ultima 6 $16

Ultima Avatar Adv Bk $16

Ultima Stygian Abyss $12

Ultima Underworld 2 $12

Under A Killing Moon 316

V Victory $16

Win Game Prgrm Gde $33

Wing Armada S12

Wing Armada $12

Wing Commanders $12

Wing Commndr Armda $12

Wings of Glory $12

Wings of Glory $12

Wizardry 6 Csmc Frge $12

Wizardry 7 $16

X-COM $16

X-Wing Collectors CD $16

X-Wing Official $16

Vserbius $12

1

IBM BUNDLES

Air Combat Classics $22

Their Finest Hour

Battle Hawks

Secret Weap of Luftwalf

Allied Forces S9

Ml Tnk Platoon, Gunship

Awrd Win Wrgms or CDS39

EA Top Ten Pack CD S32

Falcn 3.0 wThrst FCS S99

Five Foot Ten Pk 1 CD S29

Five Foot Ten Pk 2 CD S29

IntrplaylOYrAnlhCD S24

Mindshadow, Tass Time,

Bard's Tale, Wasteland,

IBM BUNDLES

Interplay 1 0 Yr Anth (coni)

Dragon Wrs, Battle Chss,

Lord of the Rings,Castles,

Star Trek 25th Annivrsry,

Out of this World

King'sQuest Anth CO $54

Land Sea Air 2 $24

Command HQ
Red Storm Rising

F15 Strike Eagle

Lost Treasrs Infcm CD $34

Infidel, Lurking

Horror, Deadline,

Witness,Suspect,

Ballyhoo,

HitchHiker’s

Gulde/Gaixy,

Suspended, StarCross,

MoonMist, PlanetFall,

StationFall, Enchanter,

Sorcerer, SpellBreaker,

Zork t-3, Beyond Zork,

Zork Zero

Lost Treasr Infcm 2 CD S25

Border Zone, Plundered.

Hearts, Bureaucracy,

Cutthroats, A Mind for

Voyaging, Hollywood Hi

Jinx, Seaslaiker, Sherlock

Holmes; Riddle of Crown

Jewels, Wishbringer,

Nord

and Bert, Trinity

Lucas Classic Adventrs S3€

Indiana Jones, Secret

Monkey Island 1, Maniac

Mansion

Maximum Overkill wDk S39

Mindscape 10 Pack CD S34

Perfect General Trilogy $34

'ULTIMA UNDER-

WORLD 2’

Labyrinth of

Worlds The

Guardian strikes

again, encasing

the building in a

gigantic black-

rock gem. He

offers the impris-

oned heroes a

simple choice:

prociaim him ruler

or starve while his

minions conquer

the land. $19

IBM BUNDLES

Perfect GnrI Trilogy (cont)

Perfect General

Greatest Battles of 20th C

WW 2 Battles

Power Hits; Battletech S22

Batlletech 1 ,
Battletech 2,

Mech Warrior

Pwf Hits: Battltch CD S19

SSI’s Fantasy Fest CD $39

Space Quest Anth CD $48

Spellcasting Bndle CD $26

Strke Com Priv Bdl CD $43

Tp 50 Games DOS CD $26

Top 50 Games WN CD $26

Turning Point $29

Ultima Bundle 1-6 CD S29

Ultima Trilogy 2 $48

Ultima 4-6

Wing Com1&2 DIx CD $32

Wizardry Trilogy 1-3 $32

Wizardry Trilogy 2 $33

IBM SIMULATIONS

A320 Airbus $29

AH-64 B Longbow $54

Absolute Zero CD $40

Aces ot the Deep $44

Aces o( the Deep CO $47

Aces of the Pacilic CD $36

Aces over Europe CD $38

Acrss the Rhine CD $47

Acrss Rhine Exp St ffl $30

Acrss Rhine Gold CD $48

Air Com Pc 1942 Dk 1 $32

Air Combt Pacilic 1942 $19

AirCmbt Pac 1942 CD $48

Air HavCntrlIrWIN CD $39

Air Warrior 2 $34

Air Warrior 2 CD $34

IBM SIMULATIONS

Air Warrior SVGA CD $35

Armored Fist S43

Armored Fist CD $47

Armour Geddon $32

Army Air Corps; 1942 $48

Art of the Kill $24

B17FlyngFortrsC!sc $19

B17FlyFnswSS2CD $37

Battle Command $6

Battle o( Britain 2 WIN $34

Battlecruiser 3000 $43

Battlecruiser 3000 CD $46

Blue Max Aces Grt War $9

Chopper Pack CD $38

Chopper Strike $48

Chopper Strike CO $48

Combat Classics 2 $19

Confirmed Kill CD $44

Cyber Race $19

Cyber Race CD $32

Cyclemania CD $34

D-Day: Opr Ovrlrd CD $39

Dawn Patrol $40

Dawn Patrol CD $40

Delta V $39

Delta VCD $43

Descent $31

Descent CD $48

Dream Web CD $34

Elite Plus $19

European Racers CD $29

Evasive Action $26

Evolver $38

F117AStlthFighIr $23

F15 Strike Eagle 2 $16

FI 5 Strike Eagle 3 CD $48

F15 Strike Eagle 111 $34

FA 18 Hornet $54

FA 18 Hornet CD $54

Flcn3Sn3FA18Hrnl $25

*FREE GAME OFFER
S(Knd tw speoiiod amort cn any in stxk Gofhvaie and dxx)se a kse

IBM game fnxn the conespondhg ksl belov. Offer subject b cbenge a
cancoialnn witnoul notice. Vatd fiom Fob Ist-MarStstorvibiesoppies

Iasi Ftoquest rnusl be made al lirna ofonlsr.

SPEND $60
Aimome Ranger 5.2S. Falcon 3 Seen 2 MiG 29 3.5, GNB Scenario

Buidsr3S.QunsHpS2S, Power fits Spoits 3.SS25, Cbarge of the Li^
Brigade 5.25, Chess Net VriN 3.&S25, Conquered King-doms Seen

1 3.S, Pirates 5.25. RolroadTycxxn 35, SOI 525

SPEND $100
Battia Chess WIN 35S2S. Battles ofDo^ 35. Bridge 7.0 35, Cahon

2 3.5, Dragon Force 3.5/5.25, Eadh Invasion WIN 3,5, Kron-olog

Nazi Paradox 3.S, MacAtthur’sWar35, Mega Travoller 5.25, Return

of Ptiantom 3.5, Silent Service 2 35, Sony SRS9 Speakers

SPEND $160
Aksneimhe Dark 3.5, Command HO 3.5. Dungeon Master 3.55.25,

Falcon 3.0 35, F15 Strito Eagle 2 35, Fight SimTookI 35, Mrooieague

Baseball Manager's Challenge 3.5, Simon the Sorcerer 3,5, Ultima

Underworld 2 3.5. Warlords 525

IBM SIMULATIONS

Falcon 3 S 1 Fight Tigr $12

Falcon 3 S 2 MiG 29 S9

Falcon 3.0 $29

Falcon 4.0 CD $49

Falcon AT $16

Falcon Gold CD SSO

Fast Attack CD $48

Fighter Duel Pro 2 $33

Fighter Wing $39

Fighter Wing CD $39

Fleet Defndr F14 Tmct $42

Fleet Defendr Gold CD $48

Fleet Defender S D #1 $32

Flight Light $19

Flight Light CD $19

Fight SmT-Kl Exp 0 4 $19

Fight Sim T-kt Exp D3 $19

Flight Sim ToolKit $19

Flight Sim Toolkit CD $39

Flight Sim Tlkit Sen 2 $19

Flight Sim Tlkit WW2 $19

Fight Sm TIkt WW2 CD $19

Flight Unlimited CD $48

Fly the Grand Canyon $29

Flying Circus $39

Formation Attack CD $48

Formula 1 $24

Frontier Elite 2 $19

Grand eVanion Seen $16

GrandPrlx5002 $14

Great Nava! Battls CD $42

Great NvI Bttls Sen Bid 524

Great Navel Battles 2 544

Great Naval Bttls 2 CD $39

Great NvI Btl Seen Bldf$24

Gunship 2000 VGA $23

H.A.W.C. $32

H.A.W.C. CD $35

Harrier Assault $12

Harrier Asit SVGA CD $35

IBM SIMULATIONS

Heroes of the 357th $12

Indy Car Racing $30

Indy CrRcng Add #1 $22

Indy Car Racing Ad #2 $22

Inferno $44

Inferno CD $44

Iron Angel CD $44

Jet Fighter 3 CD $48

Jet Pack CD $39

Jump Jet $29

Jump Jet Aces Pack S46

King Cloud $6

Kawasaki Super Bikes $24

Lawn Mower Man CD $35

Life and Death $19

Life and Death 2 $24

Light speed $9

Lode Runner $36

Lunar Command $19

Ml Tank Plain Classic $19

Ml Tank Platoon 2 $44

M4 ShrmnTnk Sm WN $34

Magic Carpel CD $43

Mantis Exper Ftr $29

Maximm Ovrkli Bn CD $42

Maximm Ovrkli MD 2 $32

Mech Commander $42

Mech Commander CD $42

Mech Force CD $39

Mechwarrior 2 $46

Mechwarrior 2 CO $46

Mechwarrior 2 Add-on $18

MegaFortress $12

MegaFortress Add -On $26

Megarace CD $39

Metal Tech: Btlldrme $34

Mtitch 2 Erlh Sg Sp Pk $20

Metaltech: Earth Siege $44

Melaltech:Erth Sge CD $47

MiG 29 (Stand Alone) $44

Circlu Redder Service #54



CHIPS&BITSINC.

Call 800-699-4263

Int’l 802-767-3033
Fax 802-767-3382

Source 10221

PO Box 234 Dept 10221 Rochester, VT 05767

•DARK FORCES’

You must capture

the Death Star

plans and infil-

trate the Empire's

secret facility

where a new
army of mecha-

nized, super

storm-troopers

must be stopped.

Features richly

detailed 3D envi-

ronments & first

person perspec-

tive CD $48

INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
LOST ADMIRAL INCLUDED!
Request your FREE Interactive Entertainment

Episode 8 with any in stock CD ROM software

order. Offer subject to change or canceliation

without notice. Request must be made at time of

order. Valid from 2/1/95 to 3/31/95 or while sup-

plies last. Quantities limited.

IBM SIMULATIONS H IBM SIMULATIONS

‘WING COM-
MANDER 3:

Heart of the

Tiger’ In this

technologically

astounding
sequel, you're a

squadron com-

mander aboard

the TCS Victory,

You must end the

Terran-Kilrathi

conflict. Features

the ability to

guide personal

morale. CD $54

•SIMCITY 2000’

is the long

awaited follow up

to SimCity that

takes urtjan plan-

ning info the next

centuiy. SimCity

2000 adds a new

level of realism &

sophisticated

gameplay. New
features include

underground
water & trans-

portation systems

& 3D views. $34

•WANDERLUST'
mercitessty sent

to the outer

reaches of cyber

space, your

quest is to return

to reality. In

order to return,

you must find the

key that will

unlock the doors

to new encounters within this vast oasis of high-

tech decadence. Amazing 3-D rendered
environments coupled with tanfalizingly beauti-

ful women could very well make you want to

stay for eternity. CD $44

IBM STRATEGY IBM STRATEGY

MS FS 5 Sen 7 Caribn $28 SimTower $42 APBA Baseball $24

MS FS 5 Seen 8 JFK $28 Space Clipper $42 APBA Baseball Innvlr 334

MSFItSmSErp 1 CO $26 Spectre Virtual Reality $35 Baseball For Windows $46

MS Flight Sim 5 NY 329 Star Base $42 Blood Bowl CD $34

MS Fight Sm 5San Frn $29 Star Crusader $33 Brett Hull Hockey $42

MS Flhl Sm 5Sc 9 Jpn $29 Slarlord $39 ESPN Baseball $36

Microsoft Flight Sm 5.0 $44 Strike Commander $26 ESPN Football $39

Microsoft Flight Sim 6 $45 Strke Cmnd Sp Ops l $22 ESPN Hockey $39

MS FSm Flight Shp $36 Sub Battle Simulator $16 Empire Soccer '94 $29

MS FSm Fight Shp CD $44 Sub Btlle Sm 2 WNCD $39 FIFA Intr Soccer $36

MS Space Smulatr 1,0 $44 Sub War 2050 Pis CD $40 Frnt Pg Ftbl Pro $29

Mlg 29 Fulcrum $29 Subwar Scenario Disk $32 Frnt Pg Ftbl Pro '95 $44

Mig 29 Gold CD $49 Syndicate Seen 1 $20 Frnt Pg Ftbl Pro 95 CD $47

Mule 2 $44 TFX CD $36 Fron Pg Spris BasebI $44

Nascar Racing $39 Tank Comndr Not CD $44 Frnt Pg Sprts Bsbl CD $47

Nascar Racing CD $47 Task Free Admris Pek $39 Frnt Pg Sprt BB Exp D $29

New Facilities Locator 39 Tst Drive 3:The Passn $19 Ffon Pg Spl FB UpGrd $29

PT Boat Simulator $16 The Big One CO $26 Greens $19

Pacific Strike $25 Theme Park CD $39 Hardball 3 $34

Pacife Strike Speh Pak $12 Tie Fighter $45 Hardball 3 Players Dsk $16

Phoenix Fighter CD $49 Tie Fghtr MO 1 or 2 ea $19 Hardbll 3 Stadium Dsk $16

Pwr Boat Simulator 3 $46 Top Gun CD $48 Hardball 4 CD Rom $34

Privateer $46 Tornado CD $39 Hrdbll4MLBPA Ad-on $14

Privateer Spec) Ops $19 Tower CD $44 Ice Hockey CD ROM $28

Privatr Special Ops 2 $22 Train Engineer $29 Jck Nick Gold Bear Ed $34

Privalr Speech Pack $17 U-Boat 2 $36 Jck Nicklaus Golf CD $39

Rally $27 U.S. Navy Fighters CD $47 Jck Nick Sign Ed V 2 $16

Reach for the Skies $19 Voice Commndr Bund $10 Jck Nick Crs 2 Fireston $17

Real Weather Pilot $14 Wing Commander 2 $26 Unks Pro 386 Golf $26

Rd Brn AlOTnk KIrCD $39 Wing Cmander 3 CD $54 Links Pro 386 CD $29

Rd Baron wMIssn Bldr $29 Wing Cmander Acad $18 Links Pro 486 CD $49

Rd Storm Risng ODCP S16 Wng Cmndr Armd CO $47 Link Pro 1 Mauna Kea $19

Renegade CD $48 Wngs Glry Enhncd CD $44 Links Pro 2 Pinehurst $16

Retribution $35 Wolf Pack CD $28 Links Pro 3 Bant Sprng 519

Retribution CD $35 World Circuit 2 CD $44 Links Pro 4 Bellry $19

Sailing Simulators $52 X-Wing $39 Links Pros Innisbrook $19

Sailing SmSEorW $39 X-Wing Collector's CD 346 Links Pro 6 Firestone $20

Seal Team $26 X-Wing MD1 ImprI Prst $1

9

Link Pro 7 Pebble Bch $24

Seaworthy CD $16 X-Wing MD 2 B-Wing $19 Links Pro 8 Cslle Pins $19

Shuttle $26 Zephyr CD $39 Links Pro 9 Big Horn $19

Live Action Foolbil CD $34 1830; RR&Rbr Bn CD $34 Empire DIx 2 WIN CD $39

Microsoft Baseball CD $51 18th Air Squadron $36 Fantasy Empires CD $42

ML Personal Pro Golf $19 A-Train W Cnslrcln Set S29 Fantasy Fiefdom CD $48
Microsoft Golf CD $48 AdvancedCivilization $34 Faudal $39

MS Golf V 2.0 WN CD $45 Airbucks 1.2 $26 Fight Com 2 CD $38

MS Golf For WIN $48 Ancient Art 0 War Sky $26 Fort Apache $19

NBA Jam $44 Archon Ultra $32 Gazillionaire WIN CD $29

NFL Coaches Club $34 Arctic Baron $29 Genghis Khan 2 $34

NFL Coachs Club Exp $19 Arctic Baron CD $29 Global Domination $34

NFLVidio Footboll $12 Battle Bugs $37 Gtysbrg: TheTrnng PI $15
NHL Hockey $43 Battle fsle 2200 CD $34 Goblls 2 Prnces Bulon $16

NHL Hockey ‘95 CD $40 Battle Chickamagua $38 Grandest Fleet CD $32
PGA Tour Golf 486 CD $47 Bll Chickamagua CD $42 Grt Nav Bis Admris Pk $19
PGA Tour Golf Urn Ed $19 Battles in Time $35 Hamer of the Gods CD $39
PGA Tour Golf WIN $26 Battles of Destiny $19 Hannibal $26

Picture Perfect Gif CD $42 Black Beard $34 Harpoon Challngr Pak $24

Planet Soccer $29 Breach 3 $34 Heirs to Ihe Throne $19
Power Hits: Sports $19 Buzz Aldrn Rc Space $26 High Seas Trader CD 539
Pro Tennis Cup $38 Buzz Aldrn Rc SpcCD $39 Humans CD $22

Proleagua Football ‘94 $29 Caesar $24 Jagged Alliance CD $46
Pro Lg FB 75 Aniv CE $38 Campaign 2 $36 Jutland CD $29
QuarterPole $24 Capilalisl Pig WIN $19 Kingdoms d France $34
Road to the Final 4 HZ $38 Castles $19 Kingdoms d Germany $34

Road to Final 4 «2 CD $43 Castles 2 $19 Kingmaker $32
Serious Soccer SIB Castles 2 CD ROM $48 Koshan Conspircy CD $19
The Break Tennis $9 Criers at War Const Kil $25 Legions WIN $34

Time Out Sports Bskbl $39 CIlic TIs; Bird Evil CD $39 Lemmings 3 CD $35

Tom Landry Footbll '94 $16 Chsmasler 4000 T Win $36 Liberty or Death $29
Tny LaRussa BB 2 CD $46 Civilization Nlwrk WIN $48 Lords d the Realm CD $39
T.LaRussa BB2 Stdm $16 Colonization Gold CD $48 Lost Admiral 2 539

T.LaRussa Bsbl 2 94 $37 Command & Conquer 338 Lost Vikings 39

Troy Aikman Ftbl CD $49 Conqure lor Windows $19 Maelstrom $23
Ultimate Football CO $45 Conquered Kingdms2 $36 Master d Magic CD $39

Unnecesry Roughness $33 Conquest $36 Master d Orion or CD $39
Unneesry Roughns ‘95 $34 Crisis in Ihe Kremlin $29 Mega Lo Mania $19
Un Roughness '95 CD $34 Dead Zone CD $52 Merchant Prince $37
Wayne Gretzky Hoky 3 $39 Detroit $39 Millnum Acin C.Ed CD $25
Winter Sports 328 Dominus CD 338 Navy Strike CD $40
Winter Sports CD $26 Dune 2 $26 Nobunaga's Ambiln 2 $34
WC Gif Dorado BchCD $42 Ei Fish $34 Oprtn Crsdr PCMC CD $39



See details below

FLIGHT SIM
TOOLKIT’ gives

you the power

to design every

aspect of your sim

world down to

the finest detail

from cockpit

instrumentation

& aircraft aero-

dynamics to

trees, mountains

trucks & sky-

scrapers,
Features hundreds

of clip-art. S19

•WORLD CIR-

CLUT offeisyoual

16 of the Grand

Prix's demanding

racetracks. The

Monza Circuit...

Mexico City

CiicuL. Barcelona

Circuit... in accu-

rately mapped 3D

representations

viith variable weath-

er and track cond-

tionsl Features

authentic Formula

OnehancfrigI S12

Outpost WIN or CD $38 Bobby FIschr Chss CD $34

Patrician CD $36 Bridge 8.0 $32

Pax Imperia $34 Bridge Deluxe 2 $29

Perfet Generl2or CD $35 Bridge Olympiad $29

Pirates Gold WIN CD $24 Csr’s Wfid Gmng CD $37

Pizza Tycoon $40 Casino Master CD $26

Populous 2 $25 Celebrity Poker CD $28

Power House WIN CD $39 Classic 5 $19

Powermonger $19 Classic Solilire (or Win $16

Project USA CD $29 Clockwerx Win or CD $34

Railroad Tycoon 2 DIx $24 Clue CD $24

Reach lor the Stars $24 Cowboy Casino 2 CD $34

Romnee 3 Kingdoms 4 $39 Deck Daemon $20

Rlesof Engagement 2 $29 Easy Street $26

Second Conflict WIN $34 Evn Mor Incrdbl Mchns $28

Sri City: Life is Feudal $37 Gambit Kasparov's $24

Sid Meir's Civil War $58 Gme Maker 3.0 or CD $48

Sim Ant Win or CD $19 Gomaster V 4 WIN $39

Sim City 2000 or CD $34 Incrdbl Mach 2 or CD $39

Sim City CD $47 Incredble Toons or CD $29

Sim Earth or CD $19 Knight Moves or CD $34

Sim Farm WIN or CD $19 Magic Gathering CD $48

Sim Town CD $34 Monopoly DIx or Win $27

Space Hulk or CD $19 Pinball Arcade CD S34

Space Miner $36 Pinball Dreams $29

Space Raiders CD $42 Pool Master WIN CD $22

Sir Cnll 2:Ur-Quan Mst $34 Power Poker for Win $39

Slarlord CD ROM $39 Shanghai! 2 $19

Starship or CO $22 Solitaires Journey $34

Sub Version $19 Solitaires Journey 2 $36

The Rogrian Agda CD $39 The Mask: Crigin CD $23

Trnsport Tycoon or CD $48 The Vidogm Sllion CD $19

USS Ticonderoga $34 Trivial Pursuit CD $34

Ultimate Domain r CD $36 Trump Castle 3 or CD $29

Vikings 2 $36 Universal Neverfock $38

Walls ol Rome $39 Video Gm SItn 2 CDs $23

Warcrafl or CD $39 Virtual Reality Studio 2 $39

Warlords 2 $29 Virtual Vegas CD WIN $19

X-Com: Ter Dep or CD $40 Xplora: P.Gabriels CO $47

X-Com:UFO Del or CD $39 Zig-Zag $29

IBM STRATEGY IBM TRADITIONAL

•STAR TREK:

JUDGEMENT
RITES' You are

bang watched. By

what type ol life

form, if is not

known. An ancient

WWI triplane is

heading for you at

Warp 9 and your

sensors report life

forms on a dead

planet. The tension

increases as you

encounter mysteii-

ousworkk $19

‘PtRATES!
GOLD’ Criss-

cross your way
along the 17th

century Spanish

Main in search ol

all-new adven-

tures. Lead a

crew of hot blood-

ed buccaneers

into rollicking har-

bor towns. Risk

your booty and

your life plunder-

ing for enemy

ships. $19

‘JUTLAND’
Command a fear-

some dreadnought

and light for control

of the No. & So.

Atlantic for the

Germany Imperial

Fleet or the British

Royal Navy. Stun-

ning SVGA graph-

ics. digitized video

and sound effects.

Historically accu-

rate combat

Including night

combat CD $29

IBM WAR GAMES IBM WAR GAMES

Aegis: Guardn Fit CO $46 Last Blilzkneg $40

Aide do Camp $45 Line in the Sand $12

Air Raid Pearl Harbour $22 Napoleonics $34

American Civil War VI $24 Northern Fleet $36

American Civil War V2 324 Operation Crusader $36

American Civil War V3 $24 Operation Overlord $36

Battle ol Austeriitz $24 Pacic Slrm Soimn CamS36
Battle of Leyte Gulf $24 Panzer Battles $24

Battles of Napoleon $15 Panzer General or CD $39

Blue and the Grey CD $39 Point of Attack $32

Campaign CD $35 Pralude to Jutland $24

Campaign Mission 1 $18 Red Sky Morning $36

Carrier Strike $39 Return to Falklands $28

Carrier Strike Exp Pak $19 Rd Sumir Appomattox $45

Carriers at War $39 Rommel Battls N Africa $24

Carriers at War 2 $39 Rommel at El Alamein $36

Charge of Light Brigade $9 Rommel at Gazala $36

CincPac: Midway $39 Seventh Fleet $36

Cmmand Conquer CD $48 Stalingrad $39

D-Day: Begin of End $39 Stalingrad Campaign $36

Decision at Gettysburg $18 Storm Across Europe $12

Dreadnoughts $32 Tac Ops WIN $40

Dreadnoughts Bismark $15 Task Force 1942 $19

Dreadnoughts Deluxe $59 The Great War $39

Dreadnought Ironclads $19 Tigers on the Prowl 342

Fall Gelb $29 To The Rhine 329

Fields ol Glory $37 Typhoon of Steel $15

Fifth Fleet CD S39 USS Ticonderoga CD $34

Fleet Med $27 Under Fire $12

Flight Commander 2 $36 V Victory Mrkl Garden $29

Gary Grigsby Pad War $19 V Victry: GId, Jn, Swrd $34

Gary Grgsby Wr Rssia $19 V Victory: Utah Beach $29

Gettysburg $19 V Victory: Velikye Luki $29

GItysbrg: Int Bt WN CD $42 Victory at Sea $41

Harpoon Classic CD $26 War in the Falklands $24

High Command $29 Wrgme Cnst St 2 Tnks $39

Hills Ol Montezuma $24 Warpolnt $36

Iron Cross $39 Waterloo $19

Kamptgruppe $15 While Death $19

Kreigsmarine $29 WW 2 Battles of S Pac $21

IBM BUDGET 1 IBM BUDGET

3 D Pinball $12 Demon Blue $9

7th Guest 2:1 1 hr Demo $6 Doom Episodel 89

Accu-Weathr Forcastrs $10 Dr Ddoms Revenge $9

Acquire $9 Dr Floyds Desktop Toys $9

Alone In the Dark $12 Dr Thorp's Mini Blackjk 89

Assignment Miami $9 Dragon Lord 39

Anlietam $15 Dragons ol Flame S9

Amberstar $12 Dreadnoughts Bismark $15

Armada Villa Crespo $9 Dyno-QuesI S9

ATP Flight Simultr 1.0 S12 E-Motion S6

Banzai $9 Fighting for Rome $12

Bskbll Chlng 1987Tms $6 Faces Tetris 3 $15

Bskbll Chlng 1988Tms $6 Gamma Force S6

Bskbll Ching 1989 Tms $6 Guy Spy $9

Baseball Facts $9 Harrier Assault $12

Battle Chess WIN $9 Hearts $12

Battle Command S6 Heimball $17

Battles of Napoleon $15 Horde 816

Begin Reading CD WIN $5 Heroes of the 357th $12

Blake Slone Episode 1 S9 Hoyle's Book Gms V3 312

Blackjack $9 Humans: Insult to Injury $9

Blue Max Aces Grt War $9 InternatlonI Sports Chall $6

Castles Norlhrn Cpgns $12 Jones In Fast Lane CO $12

Castle Wollentsien SW S6 Killing Cloud $6

Captain Blood $9 Kampfgruppe $15

Challenge of 5 Realms $12 Lighlspeed $9

Champions of Krynn $12 Line In the Sand $12

Charge of Light Brigde $12 Loremaster S9

Chess Net WIN $9 Lost Vikings $12

Classic Casino (or Win $16 Madden Plyr Stats 1989 $2

Classic Solitare (or WNS16 MacArthur's War $9

Congest of Robn Hood $1

2

Magic Candle 2 $12

Conquest of Japan $15 Magic Candle 3 $9

Conqueror Multi Tank $6 Magic Death CD $15

Covert Action $6 Marianas Turky Shoot $12

Crime City $12 Matrix Cubed $9

CyberSlrike S12 MegaTravellerZhodanii $8

Darklands $12 Mixed Up Faery Tale $14

Daughter ol Serpents $9 ML 50S-70S Wrid Srs ea S9

Dealer's Choice $9 ML Baseball All Stars $9
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CHIPS&BITSINC.

Call 800-699-4263

Int’l 802-767-3033
Fax 802-767-3382

Source 10221

PO Box 234 Dept 10221 Rochester, VT 05767

‘MENZOBER-
R A N Z A N '

Members of your

party have been

captured by evil

Drow Elves and

taken undetgfDund

where the Drow

reign supreme.

You must de-

scend and rescue

them. Offers print-

able auto-map-

ping & a real-time,

smooth-scrolling

adventure. CD $47

‘AIR COMBAT
PACIFIC 1942’

Strap yourself into

the cockpit & ex-

perience the ulti-

mate Sim. of air

combat over the

South Pacific.

Chase down
Wildcats & Cor-

sairs, drop torpe-

does and perform

divebomb attacks.

Take command
of U.S. or Jap-

anese forces. SI 9

'DOOM 2’

Sequel to the

award-winning

DOOM, provides

more levels, more

demons,
weapons, excite-

ment and a whole

new story line!

Stunning graph-

ics, pulse-pound-

ing action and

intense gameplay

make this the ulti-

mate action

game. CO $44

‘SOUND GALAXY NX2' Providing total sofware com-

pafibility, the Sound Galazy NX2 supports tJie world's 4

most popular sound standards. With a buiit-in CD ROM
interface, the NX2 is top in its class. Includes

speakers. $49

‘DREAD-
NOUGHTS
DELUXE'
Includes
Dreadnoughts

and the Bismark

and Irondad sce-

narios. It models

the look and tac-

tics of fighting

fleets during the

great age of the

battleship.
Features menu
interface & exter-

nal 30 views. $59

IBM BUDGET J IBM BUDGET H CDI HARDWARE H CDI SHOOTERS H GDI MOVIES H GDI MOVIES

ML Basebll Pro Tms ei3 $9 Spell Blizzard CD WIN $5 CD-I 200 Magnvx Ply $359
ML BB Manager's Ch $12 Spelling Jungle CD WIN $5 CD-I 220 Philips Play $399
Micro Lg. BB Seattle 13 S9 Sporting Triangle S3 CD-I 450 Magnvx Ply $289

MicroL 82-88 BB Ssnc!aS9 Star Legions 312 CD-I 550 Mgnvx Play $479
Micro Lg. 89 FB Season S9 SlarTrkrNxtGn Demo $6 CD-I Digital VIdio Cartridge

Millenium $6 Stellar 7 CD $12 (200-220) $239
Never Mind $9 Storm Across Europe $12 (450-550) $229

New Facilities Locator $9 Surf Ninjas $5 CD-I Game Pad $29
NFL Chall Col Alumni S6 Taking of Beverly Hills $6 CD-I Infrared Remote $39
NFL Chall Ssn 90 or 9'

1 S6 Tales MagiciPrphcShd S9 CD-I Mouse $46
NFL Chall All Star Team $6 Task Force 1942 $12 CD-I Roller Controller $54

NFL Chall Dream Tms S6 Terminator 2029 $12 CD-I TouchPad $26

NFL Video Football $12 Teenage Mul N Trt Arc $12 CD-ITrackerball $59
On Target

Operation Combat

Patriot

Prehistorik

S9

$12

$12

$16

Tegel's Mercenaries

Terran Envoy

$9

S9 1 GDI ADVENTURE

Tie Fighter $12 7th Guest Digilal Video $52

ProFB Analyst 92 Edl S9 Tie Break Tennis $9 Alice in Wonderland $44
Puzzle Gallery 1 $9 Tom Landry Football $12 Burn Cycle $46

Return of the Phantom S12 Tom Landry Fball DIx $12 Creature Shock $48
Return ZorkAnthCD S12 Tony LRussa CISC Std $12 Dark Castle $34
Rex Nebular Cos Gen S12 Tny LaRussa BB 1991 $12 Dragon's Lair 2 Dig VId $44
Rings of Medusa $9 Tony LaRussa Basebll 39 Effacer $26
Rotox S9 Top 100Games2 CD $12 Escape from Cybr Cily $44

Robotech: MacrossCDSIS Treasures Savage Frntr $9 Flnlslns/JetsniTm Wrp $32
Rules of Engagement S9 Trump Castle 2 DD1 or 2S4 Hole! Mario $44
Russian Six Pack $15 Typhoons ol Sloel $16 Kolher $44

Russian Six Pack WIN $13 UMS 2 Planet Editor $9 Kingdom Digital Video $44
SDI $6 Under Fire $12 Laser Lords $44

Second Front $15 U.S. Allas $15 LinkrThe Faces of Evil $44
Sentinel Worlds 1 $9 Vaxine $12 Util Devil Digilal Video $44
Serious Soccer $18 Video Poker WIN $12 Lords of the Risng Sun $44

Shadow Sorcerer S9 War in the Gulf $12 Lost Eden $48
Shiloh $15 War of the Lance 39 Retrn Cybr Cty Dig VId $58
Sorry $12 Warlords $12 Space Ace Digital Vid 352
Solitaire Antics WIN $15 Weaver Tm/Ply Slats 89 S3 The Apprentice $32
Space Quest 1 VGA $16 Wheel of Fortune $6 Third Degree $36

Space Quest 4 CD $12 Wheel of Fortune 3 $9 Thundr in Prdse Vid $56
Space Quest 5 $15 World Circul $12 Voyeur $44
Space Vegetables $9 Xiphos $6 Zelda's Adventure $44

Alien Gale $26 Black Rain $22 Wayne's World 2 $22
Chaos Control Dig Vid $44 Blond Justice $29 Wayne’s World $22
Earth Command $44 Bull Durham $24 White Chrisimas $22

Mad Dg McCre Dig Vid $52 ConeHeads $22 X-Men:Night Sentinis $14
Mad Dog McCree wGn $72 Dances With Wolves $22 You Only Live Twice $24
Microcosm Digill Video $44 Dr. No $22

Myslic Midway 1 $26 Fatal Attraction 324 300 ADVENTURE
Mystic Midway 2 $26 From Russia W/ Love $22

Alone in the Dark $46Goldfinger

GDI STRATEGY 1 Hannah S Her Sislrs $24 Corpse Killer $52

Hunt lor Red October 322 Crash & Burn $52
Axis & Allies $44 Immortal Desire $29 Creature Shock $54
Backgammon $30 Indecent Proposal $22 Demolition Man 358
Battleship $30 Lassie $24 Digital Dreamware $36
Caesar Wrld Gambing $44 MoonRaker S24 DinoBlaze $56

Clue Digitai Video $44 Moonstruck $24 Doom $56
Connect Four $26 Naked Gun 2 1/2: $22 Dragon's Lair $49
Defender of the Crown $34 Naked Gun 33 1/3 $24 Dragon Lair 2:Tim Wrp $52
Dime's Quest S32 Naked Gun $22 Duelin’ Firemen $54
Jeopardy $36 Palriol Games 322 Escape Monstf Manor $52
Jigsaw 336 Plans, Train & Autmbis $22 Fatty Bears Fun Pack $29
Joker's Wild Jr.l $36 Posse $22 Flashback $49
Joker's Wildl $36 Raging Bull $24 Horde $52
Mega Maze $30 Rainman $24 Jurassic Park $52
NFL Insint Rply Vid $44 RoboCop 1 $24 Killing Time 352
NFL Tfiva Chall 94/95 $44 Silence of the Lambs $24 Kingdom:Far Reaches $46
Name That Tune $36 Sliver $22 Night Trap $52
Pinball $30 StarTrek 1 $24 Oceans Below $44
Sargon Chess $36 StarTrek2 Wrath Khn $22 Out of this World $46
Tetris $30 StrTfk 3:Srch Spek 324 Putt Putts Fun Pack $29
Text Tiles $30 Star Trk 4:Voyge Home$24 Rebel Assault $52

Star Tre 5:Finl Frontier S24 Robinson’s Requiem
GDI MOVIES 1 Sir Trk 6 Undsevrd Cnt $22 Shadow Castor $52

Steamy Windows $29 Shlly Duvall; It Brds Lt $29
A Fish Called Wanda $22 The Black Stallion 324 Space Ace 852
A View to a Kill 324 The Firm $22 Space Pirates $54
Addams Family $22 The Secret of Nimh $22 StarTrek Next Gen $54
Addams Family Vais $22 Thelma and Louise $24 Stellar? $29
Apocalypse Now $22 Top Gun $22 Vikings $46
Beverly Hills Cop 3 $24 Trading Places $24 Vinuosa $52



‘MYST’ The sur- H
realistic adven-

ture will become

your world.

Journey to an

island tinged with

mystery, where

only your wits

and imagination

will unlock an

ancient betrayal

of the past. Fea-

tures 3D photo-

realistic graphics

& original sound-

track CD S46

'VAMPIRE'S KISS’

Journey through the

corridors of the vam-

pire's ancient virtual

3D castle. Astound-

ing interactive

graphics allow you

to search for the

secret passageway

that leads to the

vampire's private

chambers and to find out the secret of the mysterious

"Fountain of Youth". Your actions determine the out-

come, but beware of things that go bump in the night -

they just might suck more than your blood! This is

a full screen, lull motion adventure. CD $49

300 KICK & PUNCH

Clayfighler2 $46

Rise of the Robots $52

SHADOWtWar Sucsn $52

Samurai Showdown $52

Supr Strt Fightr2 Trbo $59

Supreme Warrior $52

Way ol the Warrior $52

3DO ROLE PLAYING

Dragon Tales Lore $46

Guardian War S49

Ishar3 $52

Lsl Fils Sherick Holms $52

Slayer $52

Syndicate $54

3DO SHOOTERS

Burning Soldier $49

Crime Patrol $52

CyborClash $52

Mad Dog McCree2 $54

Mad Dog McCree $52

Microcosm $52

NovaSlorm $52

Shock Wave $56

Shek Wave:Opor Jump $36

Star Blade $54

Who Shot John Rock $52

3DO SIMULATION
|

Aces over Europe $54

Air Warrior S54

Flying Nightmares $52

Megarace S44

Need for Speed $52

Off World Interceptor $52

Quarantine 534

3D0 SIMULATION

Road Rash $56

Rock & Roll Racing $49

Shuttle $44

Top Gun $54

Total Eclipse $36

Trance Mission $56

VR Stalker $52

Wing Commander $49

3DO SPORTS

ESPN Baseball $52

FIFA Inlrnatnal Soccer $52

JammitI $49

Madden Football $49

PGA Tour $54

Pebble Beach Golf $49

Slam City $52

Soccer Kid $36

Waialea Cntry CIb Gil $52

Wrd CpGIf Dorado Bch $49

3DO STRATEGY

Atlas $69

BrainDead 13 $52

Cyberia $46

Dinopark Tycoon $52

GEX $52

Grlddors $42

HUMANS S52

Incredible Machine $52

Lemmings Chronicles $52

Panzer General $59

Pataank $52

Real Pinball $52

Star Control 2 $52

Star Wars Chess $54

Station Invasion $46

Theme Park $52

•WARLORDS 2’

The fun & excite-

ment of the first

Warlords vrilh 640

X 480 graphics &

totally new A1

system. Features

random mapping

for infinite replaya-

bility, warfare & a

diplomacy op-

tion that pro-

vides the frame-

work for backstab-

bing. S33

Seen. Editor $29

‘STAR
CONTROL 2’

After being mar-

ooned on this

distant wortd, we
have engineered

a launch vehicle

with enough

power to leave

the system. The

mission is clear:

find out if our

forces or the

Urquan prevailed

In the galactic

war. $12

'BATTLES OF
DESTINY’ in

order to conquer

the world you

must seek out

and destroy up

to three oppo-

nents. Features

modem play; air,

ground and

naval combat:

22 different units

to construct;

more than 20

worlds to con-

querl $19

300 ADVENTURE

American Blond $32

Blind Spot $32

Blond Justice 532

Blondage $32

Immortal Desire $32

Intimate Journey $32

Love Bites $32

Naked Revenge $32

Neurodancer $39

Plumbrs Don’t Wr Ties $39

Sex $32

Steamy Windows $32

Super Models Go Wild $32

The Coven $32

Voices in My Bed $32mmm
CD Brothel CD $28

Come Play W/ Me CD $36

Cyber-Peep intretv CD $19

Dark Tunnels CD $29

Desktop Mistress CD $49

Deskip Voyeur V. 1 CD $49

Digital Dancing CD $32

Doom 2;H0ll Earth CD $44

Dream Girl CD $2B

Dream Machine CD $54

Fantasies Interctiv CD $35

Fox Pack CD $37

Girlfriend Maria $39

Girlfriend Speech Pack St 9

Girlfriend Suzie (R) $44

Girlfriend Teri (R) $49

Harvester CO $44

Hell CD $45

Hot Slots CD $39

IntAdltSmplrWINCD $12

Adv Seymre Bits CD $54

Ini Adv Seym Bits 2 $58

*FREE GAME OFFER
Spend the specified amxtn on any in stock software and choose a free

IBM game ftc«n the conespondrig llsl betow. OflersuO(ecl to changaof

cancslaian wiihcijt ixxice. VaU from Feb tst- Mar StslcxwhlQ supples

^ Request must be made al Ima dorder.

SPEND $60
Airborne Ranger 5.25, Falcon 3 Seen 2 MiG 29 3.5, GN8 Scenario

Bcdder 3.5,QLfi9iip 525, Power hits Sports 3^25. Charge ci the Light

Bngado 5.25, Chess Not WIN 35525, Conqirered Kng-doms Seen

1 3.5. Prsles 525, Ralrrod T)COor) 35, SOI 525

SPEND $100
BaUla Chess WIN 3.5525, Battles ol Desimy 3.5, Bridge 7,0 3.5, Cohort

2 3.5, Dragon Force 3.5/5.25. Earth Invasion WIN 3.5, Kron-olog

Nazi Paradox 35, MacArthur’sWarS.S.MsgaTraveliarS 25, Return

of PhanlomSS. SilentServica2 35, Sony SRS9 Speakers

SPEND $160
Alone In the Dark3.5, Command HQ 3.5, Dungeon Master 3.5/5.25,

Falcon ao as, R5 Strko Eacfe 2 35, FigWSmTooW 35, Meroleasie

Bastirall Manager's ChaJtange 3.5, Simon the Sorcerer 3.5. Utthna

Underworld 2 35, Wartords 525

1

NEO GEO H^^JAGUAR
I

Interocllve Lovers CD $45 3 Count Bout $169 Castle Wolfenstein 3D $39

Ini Sexual Therapy CD $54 Aero Fighters 2 $169 Chaos Agenda CD $52

Inlerntnl Strip Pokr CD $24 Agressors Dri< Kombt $169 Checkered Flag $59

Inlimate Journey CD $24 Art of Fighting 2 $199 Club Drive $49

Knight Xentr Pg-13 CD $44 Fatal Fury 2 $169 Creature Shock CD $52

Khigh Xentr NR-18UG $5 Fatal Fury Special $169 Demolition Man CD $52

Leather & Lace CD $29 Kamov's Revenge $169 Doom $59

Leisure St Larry Anth $47 King of Fighters 94 $199 Double Dragon 5 $52

Metal & Lace NR-13 $29 King of Monsters 2 $169 Dragon's Lair CD $52

Metal LaceNR-18UG $5 Magician Lord $99 Dragn;Bruce Lee Stry $39

Midnight Stranger CO $45 Nam 1975 $119 Dune $54

Mind Teazzer CD $32 Neo Gao CD System $569 Dungeon Depths $49

Neurodancer CD $39 Gold Sys Art of Fight $569 European Soccer Chall $56

Night Trap CD $48 Gold Sys Fatal Fury 5569 Flashback $52

Noctropolis CD $47 Gold Sys King Monstr $569 Gunship 2000 $54

Nightwatch Ini 2 CD $39 Gold Sys Magic Lord $569 Hardball 3 $52

Nightwlch IntCD $39 GId SysWrId Heros2 $569 Highlander CD $52

Paradise Club CD $39 Riding Hero S119 Hosenose & Booger $56

Parly Time CD $19 Samurai Showdwn 2 $229 Hover Strike $52

Phantasmagoria CD $49 SpinMaster 5169 Iron Soldier $54

Ouarintine CD $35 Street Hoop $199 Jack Nicklaus Golf CD $52

Scssrs N' Stns WN CD $29 Spr Sidekek Soccer 2 $199 Jaguar CD System $149

See Some 3 Some CD $39 Super Spy $69 Jaguar Controller $24

Sexy Slot Machines CD$24 Thrash Rally 599 Jaguar Formula 1 Rac $54

Secrets Interactive CD $35 Top Hunter $169 Jaguar System $249

Skull Cracker CD $41 Top Players Golf $69 Kasumi Ninja $59

Sorority House CD $49 Windjammers $169 NFL Football $56

Space Sirens CD $49 World Heroes 2 Jet $199 Pinball Dreams $54

Spy Club CD $49 World Heroes 2 $169 Pinball Fantasies $54

Under A Killing Mn CD $54 JAGUAR 1 RayMan $58

Vampire's Kiss CD
Virtual Director CD $49 Air Car Wars $49 Rise of the Robots $59

Virtual Valerie 2 CD $42 Alien Vs Predator 556 Space Wars $52

Virtual Vixens CD $39 Arena Football $54 Star Raiders 2000 CD $52

Virtually Yours CD $49 Barkley Basketball CD $52 Tempest 2000 $52

WinnerTakesAllCD $39 Battle Wheels $54 Theme Park 354

House of Pain CD $24 Blue Lightning CD $52 Tiny Toon Adventures $52

Insatiable CD $24 Brett Hull Hockey 359 Troy Aikman Football $59

Kama Sutra CD $38 Bubsy $44 Ultra Vortex $64

Circle /\'c:.if/cT Service' ^54



I GAME HINTS

Unktching
The Death Gate
Scorpia Offers Assistance With Legend’s Latest Adventure

W
ivi.L, THE (Christmas season

CAME, THE ChRISTM^VS SE/\S0N

WEN'E, AND S/VNTA’S BAC; ^\VASN’’1‘

all that wcll-nilecl this year.

Barely enough to stuff the

stockings, never mind covering the iloor

under the Christmas Tree Monster. I'he

poor thing is half-

starved and liardly

has the strength to

blitik its lights and

swish its tinsel. If

this keeps up, it’ll

soon be at death’s

door. ..or maybe
Death’s Gate.

Dt:/VfH CrATE is the

pick of the recent

adventure game
crop. While not an

especially hard

game, it does have a

few tricky places. It

is also completely

linear; once you

leave one of its mini-

worlds, there is no

going back, Since it

is quite possible to leave befoi'e you have

eveiything you should have picked uj),

the wise adventurer will keep a save from

each world in resen'e in case backtrack-

ing is necessaiy.

AND SO IT BEGINS
So here’s Haplo the Patr)'n, off to help

Lord Xar restore the world that was split

asunder by the nasty Sartan way back

when. He tools around in a nifty little

ship that can pass through the Death

Gate, the only connection between the

pieces. First stop on the tour: Arianus.

Home of the {noi-too-bright) Dwarfs.

Currently, they’re being imposed upon
by some big glowing guys who claim to

be gods. We know better, but the short

folks don’t. This makes things a bit more
diiricLilt, but our hero can overcome any

obstacles.

In this segment, as in all the rest, I'e-

meniber the Second Rule of Adventur-

ing: if it isn’t nailed down, grab it!

First Rule is save early, save often). You
need a bunch of items to get through the

game, and some are picked up in one
world to be used in another.

So, after talking to Jarre, Limbeck, and

Grawple, it’s time to snoop around the

Elvish ship. A hot little diversion should

be sullicient. Upstairs, you find the glow-

ing figurines, but those have to wail.

Down below ai'e some human slaves. A
quick chat with one of them, and a new

SWEETS FOR THE SWEET When dealing with the giant spider in Pryan, don’t

be afraid to raise a stink, or indulge in a little pyromanla.

place appears on the map, and Ha|)lo

can’t wait to visit.

Not that the king is all that helpful, but

at least you can walk around without be-

ing tossed into a dungeon. Take advan-

tage of that and waltz down the side path

to the shuttered window. Naturally, you

open it (by shear genius).

After the interesting little vignette,

pop inside yourself (in more ways than

one). You ought to have something to

make the Elf a little more congenial.

Leai ned a spell there, eh? Just what you

need for the “gods” on Drevlin. Oops,

you Just learned another one, the hard

way, but not to worry, you’ll be free

soon enough.

Okay, time to bring the curtain down
on those phony divinities. Shouldn’t be

too hard to perform the blackout. Then
make tracks for the hold, because
there’s no way off this ship now. Good
thing you have a place to hide. Adven-

turing, what a racket!

However, you’re a long way from done

yet, even if the king did save your neck.

Now (because you \vere smart and asked

for information. ..and this is an

island. ..hnimni...naaah) it’s off to charm-

ing SkuA'ash, home of assassins and oth-

er delightful people.

THE SKURVASH SCAM
Gee, poor little waif. Go ahead, Haplo,

heljj him out. Ummm, maybe not such a

poor little kid, since he just conked you

on the head, netted you up, and is rifling

your pockets. As the saying goes, “a fair

exchange is no robbeiy.” That changed

his attitude pretty fast, and now you can

(really) trust him.

You need some goodies, but a little
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Expenience

the Magic.

Lfoe Che

Adventune.

L
ong ago, m a Land of Five Kingdoms, the

amulet knovi^n as The Hand was shat-

tered into five pieces and hidden through-

out the Far Reaches. Dark magic spread

and the evil wizard

Torlok began his reign of terror

and suffering.

Now, the fate of the Five

Kingdoms rests on Lathan, the

last of the Argent Kings. Help

him fulfill ancient prophecy as

you set out on an interactive

adventure like nothing before.

From the creator of Dragon’s Lair^^'

comes an all new fantasy adventure.

With epic animation and a lush score

from musicians who are best known for their song

arrangements written for Walt Disney Feature

Animation; it’s an incredible experience for the

entire family.

Different story line each time you play.

• Over 57,000 hand-painted

animation cels are captured

in full-motion video making

this a stunning visual journey.

» Professional voice actors

the story to life.

Simple point and click controls,

th multiple difficulty levels

play equally thrilling for

of all levels.

Now Available for DOS CD-ROM'"

© 1994 Interplay Productions and Virtual Image Productions. The .IDO Compatibility Symbol

and 3DO arc trademarks of The 3DO Company. Dragon's I-iir is a trademark of Starcom.

All other trademarks are properties tif Interplay Productions. All Rights Rcscrvcil.

See your local retailer,

or c.all (714) 5.5.3-6678

’'Coming soon to the 3DO Entertainment System and CD-ROM for Macintosh.
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plying in the right place settles that mat-

ter. Now you can grab Hugh’s attention,

and before long you have a contract on a

merchant. Of course, you’re not really

going to kill him (besides, he left town

some time back).

Inside the house is a poetiy book, quite

a timely little item. That should set you

up for your chat witli the merciiant. So

what if he took oil' some lime back? Real-

ity is in the mind of tlie spellcaster. A bit

of careful conversation, and before long

you’re handing Hugli the amulet as

"proof’ of your success.

'i'hen it’s olf to the HQ of the Brother-

hood. I don’t recommeiul hanging
around to sign up. No, you can’t slip out

tlie window, but you should take a look

anyway. The necklace room ought to be

easy, if you’re animated enough. And
now it’s time for a handy bit of work to

open the vault. The clue on the paper is

simple. Don’t go looking for anything

complicated here; Just follow your initial

instincts to open the door and enter the

vault.

Unfortunately, Hugh and friend hap-

j)en by while you’re stufiing your pockets.

Uh oh. Better move fast. In this instance,

it is better to take then to give. After

which, a hasty retreat out the door (and

lower) is a good move, followed by a trip

back to Drevlin.

Finally, you can repair that “‘censored*

pipe! Do that little thing, and chat witli

Grawple (you ought to have a map to

show him, too; il'not, you’re really in a

jam). Then you get the digger working

and Ibllow it along to a very unsettling

place. No matter, you’re almost done.

One obvious thing to do, and you can

collect the air seal piece and head back to

Lord Xar. Whew!

PRYAN OPEN THE GATE
Piyan is the next stop. Not much is hap-

pening right now around that crystal

lower (and you don't want to mess with

the Tytans), so grab what you can and
head up for the treehouses. Nothing
like a little honest labor now and then.

Hmm, gue.ss our hero isn’t cut out to

be a dougliboy. After making a friend,

however, you get to rescue a prince (an-

other totally liopeless person). ‘I'alk to

him and you’ll see what I metm. Then
Just hang out I’or the big aj)peanmce of

Zifnab, who is Sartanly a mage (hehe).

When he figures out who you are and

disappears, go right after him. Don’t

worry, that’s a I'riendly dragon. Really.

Gab a little with Zilly, do the usual ad-

venturing stuff, and get back over the

chasm. You gotta retrieve the staff, after

all. How to reach the location is pretty

much black and white.

Now you just have to deal with the gi-

ant spider. As someone once said,

“Sweets to the sweet.” Don’t be afraid to

raise a stink, or indulge in pyromania,

either. The rest is easy, and before long

you should be handing the prince eveiy-

ihing he needs to make an impression

on the princess. Haplo can talk to her

now, too.

Say, we liaven’t been back to the tower

in a while. Hmm, sometliing’s changed;

the Tytans have captured a Dwarf. Do
help her out. So tlie Dwarfs have a liam-

mer but won’t give it up. Be persistent,

and while you’re at it, do something for

the princess, too. Now you can prance

through Tytan country and snarf tlie

ciystal (tliis is what fniends are for).

Oops, looks like the Tytans are on
your tail. I’d dump that crystal some-

where if I were you. Then just meet up
again with your Dwarf friend and it’s all

over but foi' the shouting (hang on to

that paperweight!).

ABERRACH BOUND
Aberrach is the next deslination. Not a

great place, being inhabited mainly by

zombies. Luckily, they’re friendly, more
or less. Careful in the cave; you don’t

want to get too close to that snake (that’s

veiy much a living critter). Scope out the

house next, wliere you’ll meet a couple

more undead.

Nope, the butler won’t give up the

key, but he will open the door at tea

time. And there is that handy clock tow-

er nearby. What comes next is obvious;

Just move quickly here and wony about

examining other stuff later. When you

get into the study and read the book, a

new place appears on the map: the

palace of Kleitus.

Not a nice person, Kleitus. Not when
he poisons Haplo and leaves him to die a

slow death in the dungeon, with a sinii-

larly-aifected prisoner for company. Not

a clieety outlook, so best do something

about it while you

can. Like grab the

antidote from up-

stairs. Even if you

can’t see color,

those flasks aren’t

all the same. Look
closely, and you
should be able to

see clearly.

Then it’s off to

the refugee camji,

wliere you have a

I'ascinaling little

chat with Balthazar.

Hmmm, the dog
sure is acting

strange. Maybe he

can detect some-
thing you can’t;

why not find out?

Before long, you’ve

had an unpleasant experience and
learned the secret of Necromancy,
among other things.

Back to town you go (hold onto the

runes for later; you can’t play the rune

game). Time for the gi'eat impersonation,

once you get past the snake. Nanny and

Jethro make a good team (and don’t for-

get the clock tower). Fiddle with the door

or use the hints, whichever suits you.

Once again in the palace, tracking the

nutty Dwarf should be simple. What to do

in the Colossus Chamber should be

equally simple, and before long you’re on

you’re way out of here.

CHELESTRAL COUNT
Chelestra is the last stop on the tour.

This is a quick one. Forget the cave; you

can’t enter that.. ..yet. Check out the ward

instead. This is a good lime to refresh

your memory on the possession spell.

Poof! There goes the \vard...and here

comes a dragon. A mean, nasty, rotten,

cimel, and veiy, veiy evil dragon. Better

HEART BURN Near the end of the game. Xar gets charred by Sang-Drax,

while our hero must put the seals back in order and focus on the

proper rune.
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AcIiViuoH

river RAID

All The Games Your Mothi
Still Doesn't Approve Of

You're older now... No more arcade over-nighters. Did the cartridge-thing. Now

you're cutting-edge. Big man with a PC. • Introducing 15 original Atari 2600 video

games - together for the first time in Windows"! The classic
”v^

heart-racing action and nerve-wracking excitement you lived for.

The riveting graphics, gripping sound effects and addictive fun

uSj you remember. • What about Mom? Tell her you're running some

numbers on your PC. ..fifteen of 'em. Available on CD-ROM



SVGA card. Add an eerie, digitized

musical score and sound

^ effects, and you'll be

wrapped up in. this

|:^^^g*fc^j^^exciting game^

To order:
' Visit your

retailer or call

I -800-601 -PLAY
with VISA/NasterCard

(north America only).

SCREENS SHOWN; IBM 256-COLOR HI-RES VGA DISPLAYS. ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS. ADSD. RAVENLOFT, Ihe TSR logo, and all TSR characters, character names and the distinctive
likenesses thereof are trademarks owned by and used under license from TSR. Inc. ©1995 TSR. Inc. ©1995 Strategic Simulations. Inc.. A Mindscape^v Company. All rights reserved.



think fast, Hapio; you’re about to be fried

to cl grease spot. Better run fast, too.

So at last you get to meet the liead Sar-

tan, tmd learn that not eveiything is the

way Xar thought it was. Maybe it’s time

Xar and Sainah had a meeting. Only the

dragon just Hew off in your sliip. This

does not improve the situation.

Inrst you liave to get that paperweight

back. Remember how it glowed when the

dragon was around? Maybe, somewhere,

you can find a little bit of evil to help with

this problem.

Then notice the rug. Pretty as a pic-

ture, isn’t it? Soon enough, with a little

pushing and shoving, you’ll be on your

way back to the Nexus...where you find

Xar gone, but you do finally get your

hands on that histoi7 book (an extremely

important one, at that). You're gonna

have to go back into the labyrinth now.

Charming place, with those killer vines

around. Just the thing to help with those

vicious tigermen. \Vlhle you’re at it, spare

a few dioughts for that Zinger you’ve been

lugging around since the beginning; it

might give you some other ideas after

you’ve been inside the tigemian cave.

Especially since you have to rescue a

gi'otip of Patiyii under attack by another

bunch of bipedal kitties. That should

help gel you on your way to the Vortex

entrance. Have a heart-to-heart talk

(heh) with the nasty critter outside. And

guess, just guess, who’s waiting inside for

you. Right, Mr. Nefariotis Dragon. This

is a good time to call in your backup unit.

After a whi/.bang but inconclusive

fight, there’s nothing for it but Hapio go-

ing on alone to finish the Job. A hero’s

work is never done. So you might as well

move along; there isn’t much time left.

Well, you’d move along if your min or

image wasn’t in the way. Veiy frustrating;

almost makes you wanna kill yourself.

Also ihistrating are the tentacles beyond;

you’ll need a fully operational set of

choppers to get past those.

And here you are at the island, with the

dragon doing a pretty decent imperson-

ation of Hapio. Luckily for you, in this in-

stance Hapio can prove who he is without

your assistance (this part is automtitic). So

the dragon reveals his true self, and pres-

sures Xar into getting on with it.

Only Xar has a trick tip his sleeve. Un-

fortunately, it’s not the best trick, and the

poor guy soon lias a hole in his chest. No,

you can’t cheat by bringing him back as a

zombie; sorry Charlie, ah, Hapio, you

gotta do this on your own.

First is to pul the three remaining

seals back in the proper order; proper

meaning keeping Mr. D off your back.

Go by the forms he uses and it isn’t

hard. Now comes the big moment: slid-

ing the focus over the proper rune.

Which is it? Xar knew, but you can’t ask

him. I’ll Just say, I hope you read that

history book very carefully.

WTew! That one was a little too close

for comfort, but yet again, the world has

been saved (saved, no doubt, for some

other villain to come along and mess

things up in the future).

In the meantime, if you need help with

an adventure game, you can reach me in

the following ways:

On Delphi; Visit the GameSIG.

On GEnie: Stop by the Games Round-

Table (type; Scorpia).

By US Mail (enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope if you live in the US):

Scorpia, PO Box 338, Gracie Station,

New York, m' 10028.

Until next lime, happy adventuring!

POWERED SPEAKERS
FORTHE POWER HUNGRY.

You need a set of -J

YST-MIO powered '3

monitored speakers. hi J

Hungry for more? Just 4
,^

’<

l addaVST-MSWlO

^ powered subwoofer.

Mb Call 1-800-333-4442forthe

launch base nearyou. Tell

'em you're power hungry.

Ifr. Sit up. Lock up. Grab the stick.

£ Pullthetrigger. Blastthe^^

p.’ Zurtrons. Escape .|H
jT through hyper- ^

space. Then cool ‘Jak ^
down with some hot C

rush? The riffs? No?

Yamalia Cucporation ol America, Computer

Relatcrf Products, 6600 Orangcitiorpe

AvoiiuD, Buena Park, California 90620

€>1994 by Yamaha Corporation of America. All rights reserved. Yamaha, YST, and the

Yamaha logo are registered trademarks of Yamaha Corporation of America.

Lunicus Santa artwork provided cuurtasvofC^erllix, Itic. Lunicusgaraa available on CD-ROM.
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JOSS

800-228-7449
ext.349

Travel through the once peoceful lond of

Xenlor, defending yourself from legions of

demons. Rest with seductive maidens belote

facing Deimos-King of Darkness.

IBM CD #35209

Tex Murphy, Privole Investigofor is looking for

0 cose to solve on the streets of post-WWIII

Son Froncisco. Look oround for clues, or see

if anyone’s behind youl

IBM CD #32937

As 0 special ogent for covert operations, you

must save the galoxy from the Imperial

Empire's grip. Infiltrote their Deoth Star

battle station.

IBM CD #36302

edge for your flight sims with

this versotile stick. A grip modeled ofler the

FO 6 Fighting Folcon, and four 8-woy hot

switches.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Pirball wilh on attitude! Features expert Flpper

control, spectacubr sounds and authentic

speech. Ploy multiball, or aim for the 3D romps.

Includes an outo battle.

IBM WIN #36303

Includes Doom, Spear of Destiny,

Wolfenslein 3D, Megotron,

Shadowcasler, Terminator, Roptor, Blake

Stone, Depth Dwellers and more.

IBM CD#3B126

wine coiasiAnDEn i

''T.
•

The slokes are high as you lend oH the

Kifrothi on all frontsl Command sguodrons

aboard the newly<hristened TCS Victory.

Only a true Wing Commander con write the

ending to this seriesl

IBM CD #34276

^

In
/ . ^

i

0

1

0
;
O
o

As Commander Blood-part human, part

robot-you must use your extraterrestrial

puzzle-solving obility to navigate

Ihrough a bizarre space oddity.

IBM CD #37533

Swashbuckle your way through voyoges as

you trode goods, vanquish enemy ships and

creote routes to richesi You'll also visit the

rns, repair ship damage, and boost

your crew’s morale, plus lots morel

IBM CD/WIN #36246

Features 1 , 1 00 3-D animolions,

3n ever<hanging backdrop of

otJtng locations end a unique plot

loaded with music, and special effects.

An addictive CD-ROM strateay game for

Windows and Mocinlosh multimedio

computers. Irtcludes three new tile garni

plus the Classic Shonghai gomel

IBM CD #38583

Includes the five most populor gomes

ever brought to the computer; Chess,

Solitaire, Blackjack, Caribbean Stud

Poker and Video Poker,

IBM CD #37686

ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT
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800-228-7449
ext.349

The add-on upgrade boord that easily

attaches to most popular sound cards,

instantly access proFessionol CD-quality

synthesized sounds.

reolityhome! Functions

on myriad platforms, or as a t.v, substi-

tute! Includes high-fidelity stereo

heodphones, and twin LCDs.

Comnutpr



' - ' « "

7mi\
^jtnixTEmnamn ^W^ “AFlnalUnia’

Enhanced, sophisticated sohwarc gives

you omple incentive to stretch your poker

skills to the limitl Features high resolution

and Crystal, Clear Graphics.

IBM CD M38625

CD ENTERTAINMENT

34796 Millennium Auction

37535 Mindscope lOPock

37536 MincJscapo Sports Pock

37983 Mindscopo Winlet Spoils

36049 Mission Critical ‘95

37156 Mont/ Phython's Complela Wosle

34743 More Incredible Mochine

38094 Ms. Motoverso

33204 MysiMPC
35818 NASCASRocino
37063 NFL'sGieolost Pays

35863 NHL Hockey '95

36755 Noiional Lampoon Blind Dole . .

.

38654 Navy Strike

35864 No World Order

35722 Nocitopolis

36482 Novoslorm

34317 Omar Shorit on Bridge Detune 2

36364 Operation Body CounI

38593 Operation Crusader

38292 Operation Europe

380I4OrionConspitoey

34173 OulposI

34864 Outpost Planet Pock

36280 PGA Taur Golf 486

36968 PogoMoslet

36481 Ponter General

36980 Peter GobrieliXplaro I

34085 Phantasmooetia

35005 Pinball Atcodc

36773 PitFall

38653 Pizzo Tycoon

32791 PoliceQueslIV

381t3PoolmoslerMPC
38628 Power Gomes III

35509 Prince 'Formerly- Interactive . .

38299 Pro iMigue Footbot 75ib Ann,. .

35941 Ouarontino

35332 Quest tor Glory IV

36829 RELENTLESS: Twmson's Advonlur.

34609 Roiden

36385 Reolms ol A/kanio" Star Trail

32155RebelAssouli

37024 Renegade: Jocob's Star

35449 Return to RingWotId

36917 RlsooltheRobots

36937 Rise ot the Ttiod

38447 Rocket Boy

38420 Rogoiion Agenda

38123 Royal flush

11497 SSN.21: Sea Woll

35591 SobroToom

.47

.32

.27

.27

.32

.54

.38

.39

15 action gomes in one: \aDoomi,

PilfolN, River Raid, Boxing, Chopper
Command, Cosmic Commuter,

Crockpols, Fishing Derby ond more.

IBM CD #385812

Bring 25 movies to the "Silver Screen"!

Buy original scripts and bestsellers,

develop ideas, make sequels, moke or

break careers, ond more.

IBM WIN #27109

Pilot a paper airplane through hundreds

of rooms of o mansion without crashing

into furniture or other hazards. Obsticols

incude: balloons, hellicoplers and more.

IBM WIN III36461

Cost eldritch spells from the tomes of

Power. Wield fantastic weapons in your

quest to destroy the undeod and bestial

horrors that slaughtered your race.

IBM CD #37695

CD ENTERTAINMENT CD ENTERTAINMENT

! Dcoitb date

A dragon ship piloted by magic. ..o

deserted shining city.. .mystical lands of

elves, dwarves and dead sorcerers-these

feolures and more.

IBM CD #36044

IJIMONIJ

CD ENTERTAINMENT

32 1 53 Sam & Max Hi) th» Rood . .

.

35943 Saluidoy Ncght Livft

30708 Sciabblo Deluxe

35 150 Sooworlhy

282t0SeciotWcaporUuFtwafio ..

28717 Secret otMcnkoylilond ....

33866 Sbadawccsiet

36934 ShodowjofCaiin

38583 ShanghaiGieatMorreatr ..

31518 SimAivEnhancud

38160 SimC:ty2000Cdleclion ...

31479 SirrCityEnhonced

34086 SimEorib Enhanced

35753 SittiFarm

36575 SirrTown

38627 Simon the Sorcerer

37025 Soiority House

35225 Spocc Ace ...

35220 Space Piroles

34693 Space Quest Anihology

25688 Space Quest IV

37287 Spocoship Warlock

34296 Spear ol Desirny Super CDT’al

34608 SprKlreVn

33297 Spellcasting Party Pak

38 1 29 Stalingrad

36200 Stor Control Collection

35724 Slot Crusader

38208 Sior Reoch

29366 Stor Trek 25th Enhonced ...

3402 1 Star Trek: Collectibles Guide

34343 Star Trek- DSN. The Hunt...

371 93 Star Trek: Judgment Rues ...

34278 Star Tick: Star Flirel Academy

34350 Stor Trek: TNG Tech Manual

34568 Star Trek- TNG A Finol Unity

32547 Star Wots Chess

36893 Sionekoep

37283 Sheet Figherl II Comprlohon

38609 Strip Poker

37090 Subwor 2050 Plus

34425 Supoihoro: league ol Hobokoi

35872 System Shock

33743 TFX'Taclicol Fighter

37891 TokoTenPack

38456 Tank Commonder
38254 Terminator 2029 Deluxe ...

350I8Toiminator. Rampage

33320 Tetris Gold Compitotion ....

34916ThemePark
38595 Thud Reich

35309 Tony laRussa Basisboll II 2.0 .

38656 Top Gun
36496 Top Ton Pock

36754 To

36292 To

36697 To

37565 Tn

36835 Tri

37538 U.

36278 U!

27564 Ul

30925 Ul

36045 Ur

25500 Vo

33989 Vi

38592 Vi

36875 Vi

358 16 Vi

36701 Woiciah. Ores or>d Humans 39
35400 Worren Miller’s Skiing Sotan 36

37085 Wild Blue Yonder. Episode Two 38

35874 WmgCommandarArmoda 47

36291 Wing Commonder I /II Deluxe 32

34276 Wing Comnsorsder 1H ,. 54
35405Win9solGlofy 1917.1918 40

36296 Wolf. Wildlife Survival 40

30408 Wolfpock 29

354 10Waod5lock;25lh Anniversary 35

33088 World Circuit GrondPrix 35

38244 World Cup Golf—Dorado Beoch 42

37677 World Senes Poker Adventure 26

37687 World Series of Poker Deluxe 30

339l7WrothaflheGods 43

3a344XCOM: Terror From the Deep CALL

34292 XGOM: UFO Delense 38

36940 XWingColleciots CD-ROM 45

35439 Zephyr 45

37752 Zeppelin 26

35820 Zombie Dinos; Plonel Zoltoid 37

3651 I Zork Anthology 15

36366 Zorro 35

Complete on-line Catalog with over 5000
software and hardware titles.

Prodigy - Computer Express CompuServe - GO Express

lnternet-info@cexpress.com AOL - Computer Express

800-228-^^
ext.349

No suicharge is added to credit cord orders. ‘PO's, wire Iranslers, persorol and cashiers checks

accepted. *Some iloms are not reiurnoble. Returns require authorization # ond are subject to ! 5 'o

restockinp fee. •All items offered for sole are subject to avoilobility. •We are not responsible lor

typographical errors. •Shipping and handling charges, ,11,1
plecso call for current offers. xWI prices are subject

I

to change without notice. •Inti, orders welcome j

31 Union Ave., Sudbury, MA 01776

Info : 508-443-6125 Fax : 508-443-5645
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800-228-7449
ext.349

new version of Casino

Master. Includes Blackjock, Crops,

Roulette, Video Poker, Baccarat, Poi

Gow Poker, Slots, Keno, and Red Dog.

Immerse yourself in on epic quest to save

the universe from the powers of evil.

Prowl through an oncient fortress and
subterranean reolms.

tBM CD #36893

The citizens of Hudson City need heroes

like you to save them from the thieves,

killers, and vicelords who ore terrorizing

the community.

~
IBM #38601

Start your engines! Drive 700 horse-

power monsters against top NASCAR
drivers, on 9 different accurately

modeled NASCAR-sonctioned tracks.

IBM CD #33818

reot the house at

Eight German Frualein try to

lotheson. Uncover this CD.
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Eorlh's on the brink of ecological chaos

and Redmond Institute's Alpho Team is

sent to investigate. Now, they're missing,

and it's up to you to find them.

The most realistic controls for oil of

today's driving simulators! A fully

functional steering wheel, brake and gas

pedals, a sturdy shift lever, and more.

I ne cness gome wiin on you ve ever

dreamed of-ond morel Features include

an incredible number of options, on

unlimited number of playing levels.

SOUND CARDS ICD DRIVES & UPGRADE KITSI VIDEO CARDS I HARD DRIVES

37755 Aitoth SoondGolflxy BXIII

35277 AjWthWovBRider 32 Wa.etoble .

30823 Doytoria PCMCIA SoundCord )6bit

282A7 Gravis UllraSowd

26292 Grov.5 UlicaSoiPnd Mo«
33725 Grovis UliioSoirnd Mid. Adopler .

33240 MouiWavetoLIeSyrili Upgrade
,

36498 MoiVeCotIo Game Card

34189MeltisouridMonleiey I6bil

36771 MulliscorutTohiii 16-bit

310S9Por>-AblBSoundPlu5

323 12 ReolMagic Multimedia Playbocl; . .
.

38352 Reelmagic SCSI MPEGw/Zotk ...

35366 Rio Soundcard

32031 Roland RAP-10 Audio Producer

35481 Roland SC-7PC Sound Module . . .

.

36B7S Roland SC55MtCll Sound Canvas .

.

280l9RolandSCC-lBGSSoundCord ...

35480 Rolorrd SCD-IO DB Sound Con.as

35628 RolondSCIMSDB Sound Convos

32530 SaundBloitnf16MCD

32533 Sound Blaster 1 6 MCD ASP

32531 SoundBlaster 1 6 SCSI-2

32532 Sound Blaster i 6 SCSI 2 ASP .

.

34807 Sound Blaster 1 6 Volua Edition .

21735 Sound Blaster AWE32
37033 Sound Blosicr AWE32 Lite

34661 Sound Bloster Pro Volue Ed

34660 Sound Blaslor Volue Edition

33751 SoundMan Wave
36587 Tropez 16-bit Sound Cord

36BB3V>deoBlasierFS200 16Bil ....

36580 Video Blaster RT300 1 d-Bit

43
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. . ,
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. . .
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. . .166
36

. . . .143

.338

.249

.142

.373

.423

.131

235
.211

.575

.269

. . 239

. . .172
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. .93

.275

.172
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. .74

.52
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304
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SPEAKERS

35543 ACS-1 00.1 Speakers 100

28122 ACS.300 1 Speakers w/Subwoo!ei 233

36505JaziJG51 Speokets 44

36501 JazzJ-702Spt!okets 97

36503 JazzJ-8135peakeis 133

30730 Koss HD- 6 MPC Speokets .. .73
36173KossHI>50Speakers 33

32228 lobtecCS-lOOOSpeakcrs 48

30475 Partner 570 Speokets 246

30474 Portner 622 Speakers w/ Subwoofer 190

37714 Powered Subwoofer YSrMSWlO 137

32101 RolondMA.12CPPowerd Speokets 176

38308 Vivid3D 57

37712Vivid3DPIus 70
38455 VividSD Pro 104

3741 6 Vivid3D Studio 104

37007 300 Bloster 380

35857 4PIEX Quod speed EXT w/Coolrofer 534

37038 4PIEX Quod speed EXT w/SCSI - MAC . . . .599

35856 4PLEX Ouod-speed EXT wo/Contra1or 498

35855 4P1EX Quod speed INT w/Corstrolar 469

36277 Aztech Explorer Deluze EXT 355

38049 Aztech Galaxy Game 2X MM Kit 355

38051 Aztech Stolloi Double MM <il 196

35734 Aztech Voyoger INT MulllMedia Kit 256

38048 Aztech WoveRider 32 MM Kil 431

38050 Aztech Zero StarlerMfAX.I 125

36706 CD Upgrade Kit INT w/6 Microsoft 251

3814] Diamond 1 000 INT 250Ms CD-ROM 355

38142 Diamond 4000 INT 2S0Ms CD-ROM 438

37031 Digital Schoolhouse INTCOROM 277

302160iiccrvo;yCD16INrCDROM . 261

30746 Eduloinmont CDl 6 INT CDROM 424

36826 legend IKT Kit w/6 TlHei 238

36267 legend Internal Mull, <il 320ms 302

38060 MuIliSpin 2V Deluxe INT CDROM 300

38062 MuliiSpin2VI INI CDROM 179

33063 MuIliSpin 3XP Plus EXT Kit 479

38059 MuIliSpin 3XP Plus Parloblo 402

34923 MuIliSpin 4XE EXT CDROM 503

38058 MuIliSpin 4X1 INT CDROM 402

37028 Multimedia Office INT CD-ROM 534

34t33Reelmogic^ROMKil 646

38071 TEACCD-55AINTCDROMKit 350

MEMORY/CPU UPGRADES

36147 1X3 Simms 70n5|4 Simms) CAIL

36136 1 X9 Simms 70ns (4 Simms) CAll

36149 4X9 Simms 70ns (4 Simms) CAll

3617672Pin4MBModuIe60ns CAll

36 177 72 PinSMB Module 60ns CAll

36555 72 Pin 1 6MB Module 60ns CAll

33620 Cyrix CX486DRX2-25/50 3860X25 .. .CAll

31738 CyrixCX486DRX2-33/66 3860X 33 . . . .CAll

34409 Cyrix CX4a6SRX2-25/50 386SX'25 . . . .CAll

3i!340vordrivo4S6DX.50CPU ..CAll

30884 Overdrive 4060X50 CPU WO/OD CAll

35502 0vetdrivo4860Xb6PORSX/DX33 .. ..CAll

36727 Overdrive 4860X4.1 00 CPU CAll

36725 Overdrive 4860X4.75 CPU CAll

36726 Overdrive 466DX4.75 CPU WO/OD . . . .CAll

38604 Overdrive PENTb3 CAll

28570 Bodo Super VGA 59

36035 Boca Vl-Bus SupeiX IMB Accel 106

36036 Boca Vl Bus SupeiX2MB Accel 161

38290 Diamond Spoedstai Gome Kit ISA 144

38599 Oiomond Speedstar Gome Kit PCI 144

3B598DiomandSpe*diiarGamoKilVlB 144

3 8288 Diamond Steollh Gome Kil PCI 177

382B9 Diamond Staolih Gome KiiVlB 177

38132 Diomond Stoalih64 DRAM 2MB PCI 201

38 1 33 Oiomond Sicollh64 DRAM 2MB V16 201

35691 Diamond Sleolih64VRAM4MB PCI 473

35692 Oiomond Sioolth64 VRAM 4MB VIB 473

29258 Graphics Ullio Pro EISA 2MB 303

29259 Grophics Ultra Pro ISA 2MB 272

29260 Graphics Ultra Pro MCA 2MB 303

36470 Graphics Ultra Pro PCI 2MB 272

3 1847 Graphics Ultra Pro VIB 2MB 272

37157 Grophics Xprassion 1MB ISA 153

38226 Graphics Xpression 1MB VLB 153

37182GraphicsXpression2MBISA 213

38319 Graphics Xpression 2MB VLB 213

38286 KolvinMPEGSVGAlM6VLB 319

38287 Kelvin MPEG SVGA 2MB VLB 367

346l5ReelMogiclile ..290

32665 PioDrive IPS! 70 INT 170MB (Mac) 208

33275 PioDrsyelPS270 INT 270MB 181

35049 ProDiive IPS270 INT 270MB (Moc) 229

32672 ProDiive IPS540 INT 540MB 251

32671 PioDrive IPS540 INT 540MB [Moc| 251

38554 QM305401TAINT 540MB (IDE) 251

3B555QM30540lTS(Nr540MB|5CSl| .. 263

38556 QM307301T.A INT 730M6 (IDE) 2B0

38556 QM307301TS INT 730MB (SCSI) 293

37823 ST-5660A INT 545MB 293

37824ST3120A1NT 1GB 615

MONITORS

35059 SyncMaster 14GI 14- 2BMM 318

35060 SyncMaster 15G1 15" 2BMM 408

35061 SyncMaster 17GL 17' 2BMM 832

342235yncMaster2E I4'39MM[SVGA| 231

34222 SyiKMatler 3E 14' 2aMMiSVGA) . .. 235

37861 HN4838PI4- SVGA Color 224

37862 HN4850 14" SVGA Color 230
37864HN5860 15'SVGAColor 331

37866HN7682 17'SVGAColor 746

Complete on-line Catalog with over 5000
software and hardware titles.

Prodigy - Computer Express CompuServe - GO Express

lnternet-info@cexpress.com AOL - Computer Express

800-228-OT9
ext.349

•No 5urt:hargo is odded lo credit cord orders. ‘PO's, wire trorslors, personal ond cashiers checks

occepled- 'Some items ore not relurrable. Relurns require authorization # and are subject to

reslockinq fee. ‘All ilems offered for sale ore subject lo ovoilobility. ‘We ore not responsible for

typographical errors. •Shipping ond hondling chorges,

please call for current offers. 'All prices are sub|ecl I ..*
to change without notice. •Inll. orders welcome

31 Union Ave., Sudbury, MA 01776

Info : 508-443-6125 Fax : 508-443-5645

Cnmniiter Exoress Ad - Paae 6 Circle' Kc.icicr Service



REVIEW

Here’s Peepin

AcYou,Kid
VOYEUR: Interplay’s Game of Peeping Tom Thrills

by Charles Ardai

F
or those c;onnoissi-:urs oI' strh’

TEASE WHO I’REEER THE TEASE TO
THE STRIP, Interplay’s new CD-
ROM edition of that hoary CD-I

chestnut. Voyeur, should be a

source ol' endless delight. Wonieji ai'c for-

ever unfastening their bra straps in this

game, or opening their towels while con-

veniently facing away from the caniei'a, or

walking around in unbuttoned vests that

don’t quite reveal what you think they’re

going to, or leaning toward each othei’

for lesbian kisses

that somehow nev-

er get completed.

Men have it worse

in some ways: they

get led around in

bondage collars,

handcufTed to bed-

posts, and violent-

ly groped by tiieir

sistei's. No one ac-

tually manages to

have sex, though;

all they do is go

around interrupt-

ing each other.

No wonder that

aftei’ several hours

of this someone
ends up murdered.

Based on the sort of story idea that

ever sinceJimmy Stewart took up liis tele-

photo lens has been called a “Rear Win-

dow’’ story. Voyeur posits a would-be

Presidential candidate played by 'IM vet-

eran Robert Culp (“I Spy,” “The Greatest

American Hero”) who retires to his man-
sion over the weekend before he is to an-

Price; No SRP,

CD-ROM
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386-40 or

better, 1 MB
RAM, VGA
graphics, CD-

ROM; supports

Gravis, PAS,

Sound Blaster and Turtle Beach sound

cards.

Protection: None

Designers: Kerry Garrison, Kimo Yoshida

Publisher: Interplay

Irvine, CA
(714) 553-6678

nounce his bid for the Oval Office to

spend time in coirsultation with his loving

family. Ah, but what a family! As one
member succinctly puts it after a day of

ever-increasing tensions, “This family is

completely nuts.”

The Carringtons and the Ewings have

nothing on the Hawkes. Reed Hawke is

the boozy, lascivious, underhanded Man
Who Would Be King; he’s got a thing go-

ing with his sister, Margaret, and a dilfer-

enl sort of thing going with her daughter,

Chloe. Meanwhile,

he’s stolen his son

Zack’s ])lans for a

missile defense sys-

tem and claimed

them as his own,

which has led Zack

to be inattentive to

his wife, Laura.

This frees Laura up

to fall prey to the

predatoiy amorous

attentions of Chloe,

a turn of events

that should sur-

prise no one since

Chloe rides a

Harley, and in soap

opera-land, les-

bians a) are predatory, b) are the product

of childhood molestation by their uncles,

and c) ride Harleys.

Oil, but that’s not all. While Zack taps

away at his computer keyboard, fuming

(“It’s my idea, ..he comes and steals it

from me...eveiyone thinks he’s a hero,

and it’s a lie.. .I’m not going to let him get

away with it...”), his sister, Jessica, is going

toe-to-toe with her conseivative papa, tiy-

ing to get him to commit to the environ-

mental causes that ai'e dear to her heart.

Meanwhile, the sinister boyfriend she’s

brought back with her from Japan, Masa,

is sharpening a samurai knife and doing

his best to conceal a shady past; at least

that’s what he’s doing when he is not tak-

ing lime out to oil up Chloe’s back when
she leasingly unfastens her bra straps for

him. (This is soajj opera-land, remember.

All Japanese boyfriends are named Masa
and have a shady samurai-ninja past to

conceal, and all lesbian sisters-in-law live

to Uirment men by parading past them
with unfastened bra straps.)

But that’s still not all. T'here’s a Chiel'

of Security in this house, male, and a

Chief of Staff, female, and she’s a secret

dominatrix and he’s a secret masochist

and when she’s not dragging him around

on a leasii or feeding him dog biscuits

they're noisily rolling around on the floor

Just out of our sight and howling like

wolves. Meanwhile, we learn that some
years back Margaret and Reed collaborat-

ed on the murder of their father, the

dears. Later, Reed makes a j)ass at his

son’s wife. Elsewhere in the house, mat-

ters are heating up between Clhloe and
Laura. (“1 thought leather would be

rough,” says the neglected wife in the red

leather mini-dress. “Only when you want

it to be,” says the Harley-riding lesbiair.)

And all the while, behind another win-

dow, tiiere’s the inscmttible Masa, sharp-

ening, sharpening.

A ROOM WITH A VIEW
WTere are you in all this merry cliche-
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Our new game is all in your head.

You're playing the most amazing game ever genres like arcade and strategy—even racing simulators,

created. You're moving unheard-of characters Or start from scratch. Now point, click, and customize

—

through your living room. You're riveted to the it's that easy. With hundreds of backgrounds, anima-

3-D graphics and rocking to the Heads up] tions, sound effects and charac

V
Play Demo'

booming sound.There'sjust one thing: \ On CompuServe: go /
the possibilities are mind

\. "gambpub'’& select Maxis.)

This new game is all in your head. \0nA0L: enter keyword ' boggling. And because your creations

\ "MaxisT
'

But spare the aspirin: There's a revolutionary

new program that turns your head games into real

games. It's called Klik & Play. Start

with a set of ready-made games in

work as stand-alone games, you can give

them out to friends—and watch their heads spin.

So open your mind to Klik & Play. And see what a

heady experience making your own games can be.

The Revolutionary Instant Game Creator. MIA X I S

Available for Windows'” and Windows CD.® 1994 Europress Software and Francois Lionet/Yves Lamourex.AII rights reserved. Klik & Play is a trademark of Europress

Software. Maxis is a registered trademark of Sim-Business. For product, ordering or demo information, contact your local retailer or call 1-800-33-MAXIS.

Circle Re.uler Service ff.i/ I



EAGLE-EYE ON HAWKE Reed Hawke (center) is the subject of your

voyeuristic video documentary. You must capture a Kodak Moment that

will put the kibosh on his presidential aspirations.

moiigeriiig? Watch-

ing ilirough the

eycj)iccc of a ivipod-

moiinicd video cam-

era set up in tlie

window ol'a building

acro.ss the street.

Yotii' job is to scan

tlie camera lens

across the facade of

Hawke Mansion,
poking at the build-

ing’s dozen opaque

windows and waiting

lor them to turn into

hotsjrots. If an eye

apjjears wlten you
pass the cursor over

a window, it means a vicleo scene is go-

ing on behind the glass. If an ear tip-

pears, it means liiat the shutters will

stay closed, but you c;m listen in on a

conversation. (That must be a hell of a

video camera you’ve got.) If a magnily-

ing gliiss icon appeal's, it means that

you can zoom in on a still photo of the

room in question to look at any inter-

esting objects it contains.

If no icon appears, it metms there is

nothing for )'ou to see or hear, so vou

scan onwtird, darting from window to

window in tlie hopes of l)eing at the

right one at the right time to get in on a

juicy bit of business, d'his is how you

spend most of your time: wea\’ing back

and Ibrlh across the screen, covering all

the territory, trying not to miss any-

thing. At this you are guaranteed to fail,

since scenes are usually playing out in

two or more windows at the same time,

with orhei' windows offering you the

chance to look at clues or listen to au-

dio. and you can't peek in at one with-

oitt missing the others. As a result,

Vtn’KUR is one of the rare games that

has real replay potential—thotigh, in

fairness, there are only so many scenes,

and even the second

time you ])lay you

see a lot that you've

seen before.

Replay value is

heightened if you

de\’ote some of your

precious viewing

time to tile moms
marked with a mag-

nifying glass icon,

since while you're

doing this you'll miss

all the video scenes

going on elsewhere

during that session.

('fhe game is divid-

ed into about a

dozen three-minute

“sessions” representing different times

during the weekend, such as “-1PM Sat-

ui'day” or “lOAM Sunday.” During any

given session, you only have time to

watch one long

video clip or maybe
two short ones; if

you prefer, yoti can

spend the lime pok-

ing around in

Clhloe’s bedroom,
looking at her (eddy

bear.)

Why would aiq'one

choose to spend time

looking painstaking-

ly at clues, or for that

matter listening to

portentous phone
conversations, while

lira strajjs may be

Linlastening in the room next door? No
reason, really: it’s just a half-hearted at-

tempt on the part of the designers -to

add a bit of gameplay to what would oth-

envise be merely a multi-threaded soap

opera. Tlie gaming concept is that if you

can figure out who is about to be mur-
dered before it hap])ens, you can send

that jier.son your videotape to warn her

(or him); if you don’t do this, when the

weekend ends you can still mail your

videotape to the press in the hopes of

scuttling Reed Hawke’s chances of iviii-

ning the Presidency.

Most |)eople will do neither, I suspect.

The fun of Voyeur is not in the siliv

whodunit guessing game but in the

video scenes themselves, in Iiaving to

choose between ivatching one scene and

watching another and in seeing how all

the scenes fit together i.ince you’ve

pku'ed the game several limes. The first

time you see Cliloe confront Reed tiboul

abusing her, you ma\’ not know that she

is wearing a w'ire to record his admission

of guilt; the next time you play, you

might catch the scene w’here she puis

the wire on (in her cleavage, naturallv),

and then it all makes more sense. The
first lime Zack arrives at the house, you

might watch him using the intercom

downstairs to communicaie with Frank,

the Chief ol' Security. The next time,

you might listen to the same event from

Frank's point of view and discover the

unnatural pleasures he enjoys in his

room while sounding so grave and pro-

fessional over the intercom.

All this admittedly is fun, in a naught)',

guilty-pleasure sort of way. Culp is a

great old ham with a mannered, sarcastic

deli^'ely that works perlectly for the char-

NOT-SO-PRIVATE MOMENTS Reed Hawke's Chief of Security and Chief of

Staff are caught with their inhibitions around their ankles.

THE PEEPER'S COMMAND POSTYou carry out your secret surveillance

from this apartment, armed with video camera, TV, and a FedEx package

addressed to the media.
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An

For vastly superior game play, arm yourselfwith a Power

Macinlosh" computer. It offers better graphics, smoother

animation* and, in some cases, the chtuice to meet

those from cultures intriguingly unlike your own.

In fact, games for Power Macintosh are like nothing on

this planet. But see for yourself Call 800-538-9696, and

well be happy to tell you where you can get into a

game. But not, akis, how to get out of it.

PowerMacintosh Applet.

Vietiamifkiml III Ibesame SMiesru>i'Wii;mMKf>ouiTi'iiMjcwliJi'(Vmliiilers.©I9'J5AnJfOmipulcr. Inc. All n;ibl< ,{[)plt\lU‘/tffilehyv<miLlluaiUasban‘rfgi\hT,-,llnu/i-nijrts,nidl\JuerMjanl'tfbKiilrj<knMrti/itff:!c(>)iiipulLr.!iK.

Tbt proiluci iiiiMfS iiml logos ofallgamafialun'd an' Imtkmarks or Inuhiurts ofIhnr nsfnrtu v compaiiu'S. All giioin sold separably.



acter be is playing. Grace Zabriskie lias

the sister role, wliich calls for her to

plunge her hand inside Culp’s robe and

down his shorts, an act which—\\'hat the

hell, it’s a paycheck—she accomplishes

witli a minimum ol' apparent distaste.

Tlie other actors and actresses would pass

muster on daytime’s llnest shows; they

sputter and pace and look beautiful when
they’re angry, just like good little soap

opera stars should. I’m a little disappoint-

ed in my.self that I’ve reached the point

tvhere actors in a computer game merely

liave to be as good as soap opera actors to

satisfy me, but when yon think about all

the games that aspire to be much more

tlum soaj) operas and cast actors who are

just awful, you can’t help but tij^preciate a

game like this one that has more modest

ambitions and achieves them nicely.

SEE YOU SHORTLY
yVs noted a!)ove, there isn't much of a

game to Voyeur; a bigger problem is that

there isn’t much of the stud' that isn’t a

game, eitlier. Because time keeps march-

ing along even if you don’t do anything,

and because each session is so short, the

whole shebang is over in a little more
than half an hour. Just when things are

starting to get interesting, in other words,

they stop. This is a shame. Wlien other

CD-ROM games are boasting several

hours of video and more hours on top of

lhat of gameplay, it’s hard to lliink of

Voyeur as anything other than slight.

The script is as good as a random
e|}isode of “Dallas,” which is to say com-

j^etenl but about as filling as popcorn.

The visuals are blandly ordinary: noth-

ing awful, nothing great. The single most

disappointing thing about the game is

this air of averageness and timidity that

hangs around the project. Modest ambi-

tions are one thing, but for a title that

wants to sell itself as pushing the enve-

lope to trade in nothing but convention-

al characters, conventional images, and

conventional events is a matter of imagi-

native impoverishment.

As for the rest of it, I can only shitig.

Why make a game called Voyeur and
have people in it half-undress and half-

kiss and flirt tentatively like teenagers on

a first date? Making a game that is a little

bit sexy is not a way to plea.se eveiyone

—

(he prude will still be oflended, and the

libertine will go away unsatisfied. If you

want to make King’s Quest, make King’s

Qulst. If you want to make an interactive

movie about lusty, nefarious, backstab-

bing scalawags, drop the towel, fling the

bra on the floor, and be done with it. ^

THE EDITORS SPEAK
I

VOYEUR

RATING

PROS dlic interleaving of related

scenes produces an interesting tapes-

tiy effect that you have to play the

g-ame scweral times to appreciate fully.

CONS Tapesliy, shmapestty—the

game’s a half lujur soap opera spiced

with a little R-rated language, noth-

ing more.

Virtual Reality

Virtual Vanessa is computer generated

Virtual Dialog
How most computer games want you
10 talk - Mouse clicking:

i I Hey Baby! What 's your sign ?

\ \ Do you come here often?

[J Don ’t ! know you ?

Aren 't you afamous model?

Real Reality

Girlfriend Maria is the real thing

Real Dialog
How real people (and Girlfriends) talk:

D: Hello Maria! How are you?
M: Great, Dave! How are you today?

D: I’m really depressed.

M: I’m Sony to hear that. Why?
D: Harold is such ajerk.

M: I'm sorry your boss is ajerk. What
can I do to make you feel better?

D: You could kiss me.

M: I just love kissing. Mmmm!
D: I feel better already! Now, let’s...

When you’re ready to experience something better than goofy

virtuai reality, just let us know. (800)324-AIVR
4 Gil lfriend'” artilleial intelligence games on disk or CD-ROM to pick

from, rated G thru Adult. Step up from animations - get the real thing!

709 Unaco Dept CG502. Richardson. TX 75081 USA 1214)235-4999
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There you are, flying through the air

with the greatest of easewhen

the air-to-air missile locks onyou

and starts homing in. Let it close to 4 miles.

Roll 90 degrees into it and start laying chaff

and flares like crazy It’s still coming.

Keep turning. G forces. Everything’s going black,

lirn harder oryou’re dog meat.

You’re dog meat.

Even a Power Macintosh

can’t do everything.

Games for the Power Macintosh' computer have better

graphics and smoother animation! Thanks to the siz-

zling processing speed of the PowerPC" chip, they

also deliver dismally timely, realistic payloads.

PowerMacintosh

nd out where you can take a test run, give us a

11 at 800-538-9696.Then go strap yourself into

the cockpit of an F/A-18, and be prepared. The

animation won’t jump, but you may have to.

Apple®.

•If&'jj mmpamita Ik smiic fiiimcs rwini’iii un 6SK-/xjuwtl Mudtiltixh' comjmlm. © /995 Omiimlcr, Inc. All rftte

,

PoiivrK is a Inukmiiri oflulenialinniit Business iUidiinss CorjHmtIkm, lual under kitise Ikrifwin. ’Ikprodiicl naini

escrml. Mile the zl/i/ife fotf) imil ,\lacmlnsh an' renislenil trinkmarks andPower Miidnkili is ii Innhnart ofApple Computer, Inc.

: and lopat of,ill itamcsftdunil are Iradeinaris iir repislenil imdemarks ofIhcir res/nrlhr mm/wtiw. All piimes sold scpurnlek.



ACCESS
THROUGH
INTERNET
FOR ONLY

$200

per hour

P
lay with thousands of gamers on the

Information Super Highway and lose

yourself in the graphic adventures

and traditional games offered on the

Multi-Player Games Network.

MPG-NET gives you something you just

can’t find on a floppy disk, , .another

human mind. Whether you like fantasy
.

role-playing, 3D aotion, war simulation or

card games, MPG-NET offers games

24 hours a day, seven days a week with

players from all over the globe, y y y

Empire Builder



In December 1994, MPG-NET goes

all graphicl No more text menus. No

headaches trying to log on. It’s never

been easier to be on-linel

Here's what else you'll find:

• Electronic Bulletin Boards filled

with the latest adventure reports and

discussions by gamers from aii over

the worid!

• Eiectronic Maii-send and receive

messages with ail your friends and

plan when to meet and play your

faunritp nstmRl

• Download files from our database

and read the latest in gaming news,

updates and stories from other

members, it’s as easy as visiting

your hometown iibraryi

• The Persona Creation Room-lets you

generate a face to match your on-line

personality!

• Conference Rooms-have reai-time

conversations with peopie aii over the

worid and see more than just their

words, youTi get a chance to see what

they iook iikel

• More games than you’ve ever seen

before!

MPG-NET can be accessed with a local

phone call from over 600 cities in the

USA and 40 nations worldwide. All you

need is a modem, a phone line and a

computer to join the fun! Call our 800

number from 9am to 8pm Eastern time

on weekdays to receive our free starter kit.

MPG-NET-twenty four hours a day,

seven days a week, bringing you games

that will take you out of this world!

Call now: 1 -800-GET-GAME.

jiiM ""
"Ir n
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SpeakOfThe
Devil
Take 2 Takes Gamers Into The Deepest Pit of PlEl.I.

by Charles Ardai

T
OO OFI'l'N TOESE DAYS 1 I•1ND m'SELE

EEELINC LIKE THE KID IN “'I'llE EM-

i-erdr’s New Clo'dies.” There’s a

crowd gathered and cheering in

liic streets, oohing and ahhing
over something truly magnil'icent, but

wlien I scamper to the head ofrtie line to

take a look at it mysell', there’s nothing

there,

The main difference is that in the stoiy

there’s a real emperor and no clothes.

AVitli loo mtmy recent multimedia games,

all you gel is die clothes—there’s no em-
peror inside. With some, even the clothes

leave a good deal to be desired.

Case in point: Hell: A Cyrerpunk
Thriller, a major new star-studded re-

lease from Take 2 In-

teractive Software.

Big advertising

spreads in all the

computer game mag-

azines have touted the

thing; software stores

have pyramids of it in

their windows; readers

of tills magazine saw it

mentioned several

times before its re-
j

lease: and now, final- !

ly, it’s here. So, what .

does it turn out to be?

People will think I

am Hying to be cute.

I’m not. HEt.l. is—it

must be said

—

abysmal.

Halhvay betw een what used to be called

an adventure game and w'hal is currently

called an interactive movie. Hell is a

Hell: A Cyberpunk Thriller

dark-toned yarn about two I'enegade gov-

ernment agents on the run from their

murderous, fascist bosses. The year is

2090, the city is Washington, D.C., the

United Slates is under the rule of a group

of religious zealots, and for I'easons ihat

no one ever bothers to explain, demons
roam tlie streets day and night. 'I'here is

also a place called “Hell,” as crimson-

luted and sLilfurous as any Sunday school

primer could paint it, to which bad peo-

ple gel sent when the government does-

n’t like them any more.

Rachel Braque and Gideon Kshanti are

“ARC agents’’ working (or ihe Feds, turn-

ing in underground hackers w'ho use

lechnolog)' Ibr illegal purposes and helj>

ing the govern-

Price: $79.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386-33MH2 or

better (486-

33Mhz
recommended),

3 MB RAM,
VGA graphics,

20 MB hard

drive space, CD-ROM; supports AdLib,

PAS, Roland, Sound Blaster and Sound
Master II sound cards.

Protection: None
Designers: John Antinori, Laura Kampo
Publisher: Take 2 Interactive

New York, NY
(212) 941-2988

menl winnow'

out the faithful

from the unde-

sirable. One
night, a govern-

ment hit squad

(complete with

dark glasses,

big guns, and
bad aim) shows

up while

Gideon is show'-

ering; in the

game’s opening

animation the

tables arc

j

(,|uickly turned

(a karate chop!
'

a laser blast

through a bad guy’s eye!) and Gideon
and Rachel flee into the night, he flexing

his bicejjs, she showing hei’ panties. They

I

hide out with a hacker buddy (complete

will) long hair and sassy cyberhippic jar-

gon) and plot a mission to find out w'hy

their old bosses now want them dead.

The secrets they uncover wall not only

blow the lid off the biggest government

conspirac}' since JFK snuck his mistresses

into the White House but also destroy the

reign of the strangely androg)'nous uber-

ruler, Imperator Solene Solux, and, who
knows, ma)'be also cure gum disease.

1 lo-hum, says I. Double ho; triple hum.

Anyone who lias read Ray Bradbury’s

Fahrenheit 451 know's how much a good

writer can do witfi a universe like the one

designers John Antinori and Laura Kani-

po posit here; that llicse two do so little is

embarrassing. That they do it in a setting

that is visually distasteful and w'ith sound

effects that are almost literally painful to

listen to is the (sour) icing on tlie cake,

'fliat they manage to get no better than

mediocre performances out of their

slar.s—Dennis Hopper as the chief de-

mon, Geoffrey Holder as a well-connect-

ed doctor, su]jermodel Stephanie
Seymour as a sexy hologi'am, and Grace

Jones in the Jaye Davidson role as Solene

Solux—almost goes w'ithout saying.

Worst of all, tlie writing is astonishingly

bad. Scenes drag on endlessly, long past

tlie jioini at which any sane listener

w'ould give ujj listening. The dialogue is

convoluted and iticonqorehensible; at a

certain point, you slop hearing the words

as bearers of nieanitig and start heai'itig

them Just as sound, a sort of fluffy verbal

quilt that's being knit around your head.

What could they possibly have had in

mind? My guess is that they were Hying
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U) iiiiilatc ilie sireani-ol-coiiscionsiu'ss

rill's I'or wliicli Cilni-inakci' Qui'iiliii

'I'aiaiilino [Resmioir Dogs, Pulp Pictiou)

lias won praise. But 'I'aranliiio’s act.

wliich cdiisists almost ciilircly of skating

on tliin icc ;ind giggling as it cracks bo-

neiilli him. is a pttrticiilaiiy tough one to

follow. When
1 lopper launches

into ;m extended,

insane rant iibotil

his fellow demons

and the “spies”

;md “dagos" they

enijiloy, it’s not

letisingly, ironical-

ly. evei-so-barely-

acceptably funny.

It's just oflensive.

When it’s not

offensi\'e, the

script is simply bad. Lines like

“'rhings are cornin', man,
gi'eiit tilings are cornin’!” and

"Don’t play games with me,

gii-lie!’’ and “'I'his is a tyranii)',

man, a government with

supreme power!’’ belong in a

comic book (i'om maybe thirty

years ago. Other lines belong

nowhere at all. they are .so |)re-

posicrously retro and written

with such a tin ear. "F.veiTone

in the place fancies themsei\es

a badass,” sat's one cbai'acter.

"and most of them actually

are," “|udas Priest!” Gideon

exclaims. “Judas Priest!”

[iitlas Priest, indeed.

TO HELL
IN A HANDBASKET
^'ou don’t have to go to the gtime’s scri|jt

to find something to gripe about, though.

If the gtimeplav

is bettei' than the

writing, it’s onh'

because it would

be hal'd to imag-

ine sometbing
being worse,

itveii the game’s

mucb -1 al ked-
about gi'aphics

are a disaj:)point-

tnent.

To start with,

most screens,

hou'evei' lavishly

painted, contain

only a few items

or characters with which the plater c;m

interact, 'I'he ojtening scene in the hack-

er’s tipai'tment is typical; it looks like it

ought to give the player lots to do since

at lirsi glance it appears to contain lots

of objects, but you soon discover that the

only thing you can click on is the backer

himself. .\nd once vou

do that von’ll regret it.

since it lauuche.s the lirst

of the game’s manv in-

terminable t'akfests. (Incideniall)', it’s

worth mentioning that altbongh you oc-

casionally get .some liiniied control over

what clii'ection a convers;uion takes,

more often, as in this case, you don’t. It

just goes on and on while \'ou sit tbei'e

looking al \'()ur watch.)

K\'en when a screen does conutin mul-

tiple objects to take or multiple charac-

ters to talk to. it rare!)' contains more
than a few of either, and tliei'e is no

depth or complexit\ to )()ur interactions

with them. Lach screen pi-esenis its puz-

zles to be soh'ed in the most banal fitsh-

ion iiuaginal.ile, iTlher you gel

.sti'aigblfoi-ward inslrtictions {“if we gel

you a still, will you tell us about Bi'ian?”)

(u- you get brain tetisers taken out of a

third-grade puzzle book.

In one case, you ba\e to figure otit the

password to get into a speakeas)': e\'en an

inexperienced gamer or one who some-

how fails to notice what the first letters of

each word on the door spell might guess

that the tiiiswer is “.Sesame.” Klsewhere, a

virus-infected computer preseni.s a jum-

bled letter puzzle, tiles on the floor of

one room in Ilia.i, offer a nuisical note

setiuence puzzle, and a horse racing par-

lor offers a decode-tbe-color-coded-rac-

ing silks puzzle. I bis is the legttcy of Tt-ii',

Sb'knmi Getesr: wheri' acK'enture gitmes

used to aim fiir character- and situation-

based puzzles, and would only include

one or two brain tc-asers to lill out the

disk, they are now

content to include

noiliing l.mt filler.

And siunnirig

graphics, of

course. .\[ least

that’s the idea, that

gamers are sup-

posed to be willing

to |3ui up with

brain-dead game-

pla)’ because al letisl they’re getting pret-

ty pictures to look at. Unl'ortiinately,

while the griipbics here are certainly im-

pressive, in ibe sense tluii smooth full-

screen computer aniinalion is still

.sometbing of an acbievemeni. they’re not

much fun to look at. .Selling tiside liie

RECOGNIZABLE FACES In the bowels of Kell are some high

profile characters, like Stephanie Seymour's beautiful,

holographic Cynna Stone, and Dennis Hopper's strange and

deadly Mr. Beautiful.
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Pxmm RoMMEIv MOKTBOMEm AND ZHUCOVI It was hardened master-minds

devised the strategies and led the forces in the fight for Europe duringWWII. Now it’s your turn to play

general, giving orders to your best commanders in KOEI’s exciting new video game Operation Europe.

Take charge of the Allies as they prepare to liberate Europe or lead the

ruthless Axis in its push for global domination. Victory can be yours in the

War in Africa, the famous tank battles at Kursk, Battle of the Bulge, Battle

for Normandy and the Fight for Berlin.

Along the way, assassinate enemy commanders using Special Forces, have

engineers destroy bridges and lay mines, sabotage supply lines and drop

paratroop units into occupied cities.

Operation Europe from KOEll With this gang, the world will never be the same again!

^ Relive historical WWII battles in six separate scenarios

^ Select your commanding officers from a list of historical

figures that include Patton, Rommel and Montgomery

^ Sabotage supply lines to enemy cities by bombing bridges

^ Eliminate enemy commanders using Special Forces units

^ One or two player excitement

ENGAGE YOUR ENEMY
INSIUE CITY LIMITS!

REPLENISH YOUR TROOPS
TO BOLSTER nGHTING

POTENTIAL!

AVAILABLE Fin PH SHES A SEBA.
KOEI Games are available for all systems in

retail outlets nationwide! If you can't find the

KOEI product you are looking for, call us at

4I5.348.0500 (9am to 5pm ftl),

OnlMSupportofFered on CompuServe: GOVIDFUB,SecLt

KOEI

S'i sMumm KOEI Corporation, i 350 Bayshore Hwy., Suite 540. Burlingame, CA 940 1

0

ni System, Sega. Sega Genesis

GENESIS'
Circle Reader Service 081

I



THE ULTIMATE

CHEATIN6
EXPERIENCE

THE MOST ADVANCED
GAME CHEATING SOFTWARE
EVER CREATED FOR IBM AND
COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS

•The only software capable of cheating
IN ALMOST ANY PROGRAM, INCLUDING

POPULAR EXTENDER BASED GAMES

• Enhanced search engine that is capable

OF finding ALMOST ANYTHING IMAGINABLE

• Speed-up or slow-lxdwn games for

OPTIMAL playability

• Supports Super VGA and most popular
sound cards

• Create personal cheat files

• View hints or solutions within games

• Save & load most games at any point

during play

• Shell to DOS within any game

• Built-in screen saver ^

WitBWUD
99

Please include S10.00 shipping & handling

To order please make cheque
or money order payable tO;

Enhanced Software Design Inc.

P.O. Box 92241
2900 Warden Ave., Scarborough, Ont.

Canada M1W3Y9
Allow ‘)-(i weeks for clelivery.Dealer inquiries welcome
Litniled slinrewnre version thru BBS: 416 497 B337

Game Wizard is currentiy used
woridwide to cheat in almost

any game in existance

Circle Reader Service #265

c|LicsLion oF whether

watching bloodied

torture victims

writhing in torment

is your idea of a

good time (it’s not

mine), the dark-red

color scheme is an-

noying, the surreal

pei'sjTectives look

badly drawn rather

than bizarre or

compelling, and the

articulated man-
nec|uins used for

character animation

are stiff, ckimsy,

and slow.

Stephanie Seymour is a hologram and
Geoffrey Holder appears on a video

screen, so they get to be represented by

actual video Ibotage; the rest of the chai-

acters have liuinan faces superimposed

on bodies that fall somewhere between

the lurching polygon creatures of I-Mo-

tion’s Alone In Tilt: D.ark and the ani-

mated torsos of Interplay’s Cvblkia. Who
wants to watch these lumbering things

move around the screen? CyberlVs char-

acters are ugly but at least have a certain

grace. Ai.onk In Till D.-vrk’s are ugly btit

have a stylized charm to them. Hell's are

just ugly.

'I'o add insult to injury, 'Fake 2 has

been ime its name: instead of spring-

ing for enough animation to 1111 oiii

ihe vai'ious scenes, they used the cheap

workaroLiiid of repeating the same
Irames of animation again and again.

So, when hacker Scub Stevens nattci's

on about this and that, you have to

watch him raise his beer glass and swal-

low the same swallow of beer some-

thing like 20 times. When you talk to a

topless punkette, you Tvatch her brush

her hair away from her bare breast and

back on top of it, away and back, away

and back, like some kind of obsessive-

compulsive Lady Godiva. Gideon raises

his ai'iiis and lowers them, raises and
lowers, raises and lowers. It’s bad
enoLigh that the charactei's look and
move like marionettes—do we have to

see each wooden twitch repeated a

dozen times?

WHEN HELL FREEZES OVER
Apart from aesthetic concerns, there

are some more concrete warnings tluit

gamers deserve to have before they ac-

cidentally plunk clown their cash on

this dog. Although the game comes on
CD, it won’t work unless you also in-

stall the patch files that come on a sep-

arate floppy. Even once you’ve done
this, you can’t count on a bug-free

ride. Twice the game froze when I

Li'ied to do something as innocuotis as

check one of my characters’ inventory

oi' initiate a conversation; once it

thi'ew me out to DOS and rebooted my
computer.

rhe first time I went to the horse-rac-

ing parlor, before I did anything, one of

the characters said, “Holey Moiey! You
won!” and another said, “Aren’t you the

smarly-pants, figLiring out the siulf with

the silks?” Not only had I not figured out

the stuff with the silks, but now 1 no

longer could—the computer wouldn’t let

me enter the next room, where the siuIf

with the silks needed to be done. At an-

other point, although I had successfully

unlocked a door with a lockpick, the com-

puter wouldn’t let me step through it, no

mailer where on the screen I clicked. And
these are only two examples: there are

plenty more.

If Hf.i.l had no bugs, it would still be a

pitiful game; with bugs, it’s beneath con-

tempt. 'niough I am sure the designers

did not mean for it to, Hei.l amply lives

up to its name.

THE EDITORS SPEAK;

HELL; A CYBERPUNK THRILLER

PROS TIte hellish gi'aphics and ani-

maiion have their moments.

CONS Some of the weakest game-

play and easily the weakest script any

interactive movie has had to date.
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January, 1942.

The Imperial Navy looks unbeatable.

Their next stop is the mainland.

Nimitz's fleet is regrouping - itching

for a fight. Their courses would soon

cross near the island of JVUdway.

the multimedia PC flight simulator

that puts you on the bridge and in

the cockpit at WWil's most decisive

carrier battles.

For IBM-PC 8. Compatibles on CD-ROM. I -B00-879-PLAY.
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V
REVIEW

I

Heretic,Meet
* ^urDoom!

^ii
I

Heretic Adds Magic And More To id Software’s DOOM

by Vox Dei

I

t would be easy to dismiss Heuh’I'Ic as

just another Doom game from id

Software, and one that tliey didn’t

even bother to create themselves, at

that. But that would be a mistake, be-

cause in turning over their 3D engine to

Raven Software, id has produced a game
that is an exemplary heir to the leg-

endaiy Doom name.

l.ike Doom and Doom II, HtatKiic be-

gins by placing you in the lirst-persoii

pei'spcctive of a woefully ill-ec[uipped

hero, charged with the Schwar/eneggari-

an task ol'defeating evil by l)la.sling it into

Idood-soaked tatters. But this time,

you're armed with a magic wand in the

place of the customan’ pistol, reflecting

tlie fantasy setting of Heretic. Space Ma-
rine no more, you’re the last of the Sid-

he, a magic-wielding elf vowed to the

desti'uction of D’sparil, the apocalyptic

Serpent Rider of the Abyss. It was his

magic that incinerated the Elders ol' the

Sidhe, clearing (he way for his demonic
creatures lo devour your |)eople. Now
you stand before his City of die Damned,

armed with an Elvenwand and the knowl-

edge that D’sparil is somewhere within.

THE CRAVE PLOT
A cohesive stoiyline is the first of I-lERCnc’s

many impro^^eme^ts over its vaunted fore-

bears. \Miile D(X5m was supposedly a sci-li

game, its futuristic aura was never \'eiy con-

vincing due to the Dante-esque motif of the

levels and plot. Herehc is

from beginning lo end a

fantasy game, and if you

have any doubts, there’s

even a poster by BROM,
die classic fantasy artist, on

the other side of ihe fold-

up manual. Hard-core ac-

tion freaks may not care

much about what the plot

is, or even if thei'e is one,

but it’s a good sign for the

future that action games
are starting to develop a

deeper aspect.

Of course, the first thing

you’ll notice u|)on booting

up Heretic is the new weapons. Although

it’s not exact, there is a

general correspon-

dence between the old

and new armaments.

The Elvenwand re-

places the pistol, while

the Ethereal Crossboiv

is functionally similar

to the double-barreled

shotgun of Doom II,

and will probably be

youi' mainstay. But the

Dragon Claw has no
equivalent, nor do the

Gauntlets of the Necromancer, which cast

a furious electrical storm that may only be

useful in close combat, but looks amazing-

ly cool. The Fireinace is a magical ma-
chine gun, the Hellslalfis veiy much like

the plasma gun, and die Phoenix Rod is

basically a rocket launcher, although in

power-up mode it opei'ates like a flame

thrower. You too will laugh evilly when
you finally come across one.

Power-up mode and artifacts are other

features that add a poiverlul new element

to the game. Except for the Ciystal \’ials

that add instantly to )'our health, there are

14 artifacts to be collected and used when
you deem the moment right. Tomes of

Power dramatically increase the fircjxjwer

ofyour weapons. Quartz flasks and My.stic

Urns give health, Silver Shields and Spirit

Shields provide armor, though for one
level only, and the Shadowsphere pro-

vides near-invisibility. Other new items are

the Chaos Device, for teleportation back

to the beginning of the level in the event

of emergenq-, the Time Bomb of the .-\n-

cients, and the Moiph Ovum, which turns

your opponents into chickens. And Inhili-

con’s Wings of Wrath lei you take llight for

a spell, although you can’t lake them with

you lo the next level.

And it’s the

Wings of Wrath that

really let you see

how id has im-

proved upon their

31) engine in

Heretic. Not only

can you lly, but you

can also switch )'our

viewing angle lo

look up and down.

It’s truly a dai'k ec-

stasy lo be floating

silently above and behind your Death-

match opponent, wailing for just the

Hbretic

Price: $45.00, 3.5” floppy

System Requirements: IBM
compatible 486 or better, 4 MB
RAM, VGA graphics, 14 MB hard

drive space; supports most major

sound cards.

# of Players: 1-4 (modem and

network)

Protection: None
Developers; Raven Software

Publisher: id Software

Mesquite, TX

(800) ID-GAMES
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I'iglu nioincni lo unleash a hailstorm ol

I'lhci'cal aiTows. 'I'he Wings also conic in

liandy when traversing the huge canyons

and waierlalis of liERETlc's beautiful and

clahoraic world.

THE MONSTER MASH
Raven has done an excellent Job in creat-

ing a whole host of fantastic monsters that

look good, sound great, die impressivei)’,

and have an abundance of interesting and

creati\-e attacks, Each monster is a careful-

ly-designed creation tluit fits very well

with die stniyline and selling. And wiiile

the first few monster types look okay, they

keep getting better and more original

throughout the entire 24 levels.

MKRlfltc’s foot soldiers, the Ciargoyles,

are veiT pesk\' little creatures that lly and

come in name-throwing and non-llame-

throwing varieties. If you walk into a

room with a high ceiling, remember to

look up, because there’s probabh’ a Gar-

goyle lurking above. Golems only attack

up close, although their Nitro version

fires a screaming, heat-seeking skull at

you. Golem philosophers have never

GAUNTLETS OF THE NECROMANCER These lightning-casting mitts

pack quite a wallop at close range. The only problem is that when

you're at close range, so are they.

ETHEREAL CROSSBOW This weapon casts triple bolts of pure green

energy, and is similar in power to Doom's shotgun.

DRAGON'S CLAW This tri-pronged claw fires rapid pulsating blue

bursts of energy that can whack a monster from a safe distance.

HELL STAFF Reminiscent of th& Plasma Gun in Doom, the Hell Staff

puts forth crimson death. You'll be even more impressed when you

power it up.

1

I

PHOENIX ROD This golden staff is perhaps Heretic's most powerful

weapon, but don't fire it too closely to a target or it'll kill you.

When powered up, it becomes a ferocious flame thrower.

FIREMACE Shooting big balls of death in a rapid-fire fashion, these

weapons are few and far between. Enhancing the Firemace with

the Tome of Power will kill almost anything with a single shot.
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worried about whether they have souls or

not, because a Golem literally gives up
the ghost when it dies. Undead Warriors

look rather like zombie Roman legion-

naires; they toss ethereal axes that aren’t

veiy hard to avoid once you get the Sidhe

sidestep down. Sabreclaws are wicked
(juick, but they only light hand-to-hand,

and you’ll really appreciate the

knock-back power of the crossbow

when dealing with them. IF you’ve

got a crossbow and can find a cor-

ner to back yourself into, they're

no problem at all.

Weredragons breatlie lire, but

they aren’t too quick, so yotii- best

bet is to Fight them in the open
where you can sidestep the llames.

Opiiidians are very tougli and like

to lire a delayed second shot, so

don’t just sidestep their first attack,

or you’ll be continually eating

llame. With both W^ereditigons ancl

Ophidians, be careful if you’re us-

ing the Hellstaff: it’s templing to

hold down the fire button and blast

away, but you can’t see tlieir- projec-

tiles coming at you if you do. .Sticking with

the crossbow and tlie sidestep is a better

tactic for both monsters.

'Hie Disciples of D’Sparil are the biggest

pain, and you’ll quickly learn to cast the

'Fome of Po\ver as soon as )'ou hear their

dark clianting. 'Iliey also lly, or rather float,

and cast diree missiles in a spread patteni

that makes them hard to avoid. If you can’t

line! a wall to duck behind, a direct charge

while holding down the lire btilton can be

eflective in preventing a disciple from get-

ting off its spells. Tlie Iron Liches are really

wild, casting a vailety of attacks including

tornadoes that actually pick )'ou up and

tlirow you around, while you’ll find the

Mallotatirs more iniiially ovenvhelming

than any monster since the llrst Hell

Barons. Among their violent repertoire

they also have the coolest-looking attack

I’ve ever seen in a giime.

And while I won’t give anything away

about D’sparil himself, I have to confess

that if I hadn’t cheated and .scored nine

Rings of Invincibility, I’d still be getting

wasted. It may be possible to kill him with-

out cheadng, but I’d have to see someone

do it to believe it. /\nd even when you do

manage to lake him out, thei'e’s still more
to play since there are thi ee addiiional lev-

els, one for each episode, hidden some-

where inside HeriiIK;. You can warp to

them using cheat keys, of coiii'se, but why
lake the eas)' way out?

The comparisons to Doom are in-

evitable, perhaps, but Herei'k; is truly an

excellent game in its own right. The solo

game plays veiy diflerently, thanks per-

haps to the absence of rapid-fire weapons

among the monsters. In Doom, charging

blindly ahead meant certain suicide, while

there are certain jtoints in Hereik; where

that is exactly the thing to do. It’s lim to

stop and catch your breath, after recklessly

running past a brigade of Disciples ancl

Undead Waniors, then wondering, where

the hell am I? And in addition to tlie obvi-

ous improvements, there are many small

changes that have been made, like the

flickering of loi'clies and currents in the

watei', that show a concern for craftsman-

ship rare in die game world.

The levels also feel veiy different, al-

though the appi'oach is still die same: lind

the first key, then the second, then the

third, 'fhey’re big, for one tiling, much
more like D(K)M II than the original, but

there is also a consistency of design that

makes them seem more realistic. The me-

dieval castles of the first nine levels are

gorgeous and contain countless windows

and other apertures looking out over

wide-open spaces that make wonderful

kill-zones in Dealiimatch mode. There’s

less of the 'lYicks-aiid-'IVaps sort of thing

that was fun, but seemed so contrived in

DooNt II. Not that Hi:Rt:nc’s levels aren’t

complex: it’s cjuite likeh' that more llian

once you’ll find yourself wandering
around an eiiipl)’, corpse-strewn level, tiy-

ing to (ind one last hidden switcli. At the

Bringest Them Oneih difficulty setting,

whicli seems to be the equivalent of Hurl

Me Blenty, it took an average of 19.59

minutes to clear n level—cjuiie a bit longer

than DcxiNt or Doom II.

In addition to being entertaining, some
of the levels are cjuite beautiful. W’liile the

Cittidel (EIL5} and the Cesspool (E5L9)

are fantastic places to hold Deathmatches,

I was amazed by the aesthetic a])peal of

the Cathedral (E1L6) and the Ice Grotto

(E2I/1). Watch out for the slippeiy surfaces

in the Ice Grotto, though, becau.se the ice

slows down your movement, and
you’ll have to sidestep soonei- than

you’re used to in order to avoid in-

coming projectiles.

NO HARM, NO ROWL
Heretic’s network play is still limit-

ed to four players, bul is more fiin

than ever before thanks to the

Chicken factor. It doesn’t matter if

you’ve got 100% health, the Idioenix

Rod, and a 200% Spirit Shield,

there’s Just not much you can do
once you’ve been fowled. Death-

match 2.0 mles are in effect, so sui-

cides both purposeful and
inadvertent will count against your

Frag total, ancl objects reappear a

short lime alter being collected. Op-
lions for no monsters ancl respawning are

present too, and you can waip to any level.

Ancl if you can’t find the three hidden lev-

els, you can simply waip there—they are

listed as the nintli level in each episode.

While Here'iic may not be the watershed

event that Dcxdm was, it is an excellent game
and ceitainly a candidate for the top ten of

1 995. dhe sharewai'e vei'sion containing tlie

first nine levels is probably floating around a

BBS near you, but you’ll need to call id Soft-

ware to get die registered version in order

to play Hell’s Maw and 'fhe Dome of D’S-

jiaril episodes. If you didn’t like D(X)M, you

probably won’t like Hereik: either, and hey,

g(K)cl luck on your next game of Solitaire.

Bul that whining noise )'ou’re hearing is

millions of DcxiM loven’ hard diivcs clear-

ing space lor Hereiic. W
THE EDITORS SPEAK

j

HERETIC

RATING

PROS The action is there, the mul-

ti-machine play is there, the gi'apliics

are there, and they even threw in a

plot this time—^whal more could you

want?

CONS Ifyou’re totally DooMecl out,

you may see this as more of the same.

Hereitc also crashes occasionally on

various systems.

THROW THE BOOK AT HIM The Tome of Power, marked by the book

at top, can help you rain bloody murder on your opponents. Other

power-ups will make you fnvicible, cure you completely, or even

turn your enemies into chickens!
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NOTHING, NOTHING CAN PREPARE YOUR PC.

FRIENDSHIP?

MIDWAY,

kyjiiLJliL'iilitliL itvilllkti.ili'lil.

NOTHING, NOTHING CAN PREPARE YOU...for the u/fmafe arcade

translation of Mortal Kombat® II. "Finish Him" with all the true graphics,

character animations, CD-quality music and amesone sound f/x of the

arcade blockbuster. Brutal special moves, Friendships, Babalities, hidden

surprises, crushing combos and outrageous finishing moves are yours

to kommand. Let the Kombat Kontinuelll

ALL 12 KOMBAT

WARRIORS?

AUKlrtiiMiitiui

iiCCIaim

MORTAL KOMBAT© H0 1993 Licensed Irom Midway Manuiaeiunng Company. All rights reserved. Acclaim is a division ol Acclaim Enlertainmeni, lnc.©&0 1994 Acclaim Enierlanment, Inc. All rights reserved.
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REVIEW

<J

Fight &His»ht
Gun Like The Wind In New World’s ZEPHYR

by Gordon Goble

Q
uestion: Take two parts Wino
Commander, one part Doom,
ONE PART NASCAR Racing, and
^vhat do you get? Answer: You
get what New World Comput-

ing’s Zephyr could have been.

As it is, Zephyr stands as a 24th centu-

ry fly-n-shoot (kind of a mechanized
“Rollerball”) that, despite its “all-the-

rage” first jjerson

format, “3-D” envi-

ronment, comic in-

terludes, and
similarity to the

above stellar exam-

ples of gamery, just

doesn’t embody that

magical addictive

pull that we gaming

types are drawn to.

In short, if ZEPHYR

were a hamburger, it

would be a triple-

decker with all the

trimmings. Certainly

it would look mouth-

watering enough,

and taste Just great initially. But after a

few bytes you’d be asking yourself the age

old question, “Hey, where’s the beel'?”.

LOOKS GREAT,
I

LESS FILLING

I

Zeph\'R is a visually stunning yet confus-

j

ing affair that movesJust too darn fast for

;

it’s own good. Around it, the designers

have constructed an intriguing stoiylinc,

one that holds much promise and takes

up the bulk of the 32-page manual. But

in actual gameplay, Zephyr is an elemen-

tal, repetitious exercise in arcade-ism

that just won’t, in my mind an)way, leave

you with a craving for more.

The promising plot goes something

like this: It is the 24th century. Mankind

has moved beyond the limiting coniines

of this tiny planet, and has settled on var-

ious worlds in various solar systems

throughout the immediate galaxy. Lead-

ing the way is Big Business. Over the

years, big companies have been eaten up

by bigger companies, and ultra-giant cor-

porations have swelled to such monolith-

ic proportions that they often outweigh

and out-govern governments. For cen-

turies now, the

lop corporations

have competed
Cor the rights to

new planetary

resources
through orga-

nized combat,

namely the In-

terplanetan' Bai-

lie Circuit.

Just recently,

things have

changed on the

IBC, with the un-

veiling of the

"Zephyr,” a

lightweight,

armed and shielded hover-craft that

many feel is the ultimate fighting ma-
chine. The half-dozen Lop corporations

now race against one another in their

own customized Zephyrs at several loca-

tions across the galaxy, with the winner of

each round grabbing the rights to that

planet. Racing to comjdete the most
“laps” at each course is only part of the

deal though, and blowing away a com-

petitor’s craft on race day is not only

within legal constraints, but encouraged.

The player is (did you have any
doubts?) a Zephyr pilot. .As the program
loads, we are at first showered tvith some
impressive introducioiy sceneiy and rock

music/sound elfecis, then it’s on to the

main menu, where we pick a difficulty

level and our pilot’s name. We are then

taken to the IBC Uni\-ersal Broadcasting

Sportcenter—the control center from
which each round of the IBC is beamed
around ihe galaxy. A Lyj)ically bombastic

iiost opens the show, introducing us to

oddsmakers like the green-skinned “Jim-

my the Orion” who gives us the belting

line on the opening event. Eveiything is

vei-)’ tongue-in-cheek, including IBC tele-

cast sponsor promotional spoLs: “Jag Syn-

thaholic Stout - Enjoy all the flavor

without that cranial chemical imbalance.”

SHIPS & SPONSORSHIPS
Finally, it’s down to business. Pilot prepa-

rations before entering the arena of bat-

tle include a choice of ship and alliance

with any one of the six Megacorps. As al-

luded to earlier, each corporation has

customized its own shij)s—within the

rules of combat, of course—and while the

“Positronix” ship is strong on armament,

other vessels have their own strengths

and weaknesses. New World Computing
couldn’t resist throwing themselves into

the fray as a competing megacorporation

(now if that isn’t a vote of lliturisiic self-

confidence, I don’t know what is!), and

the NWC ship sports supei'ior radar and

tracking capabilities. It is to this point

that Zephyr’s strong deliveiy would ap-

pear to hold much promise.

Unfortunately, once into actual game-

play, that promise of something extraor-

dinaiy goes sonietvhat unfulfilled. ^Vhile

the intent is certainly interesting and the

gi'aphical requirements are definitely

met, there is simply way loo much stulf

happening way too fast. Thought
processes? Forget ‘em—each race is over

in five minutes, and there is virtually no

lime to develop strategy, never mind en-

joy or take advantage of the graphically

intense maze-like environment. To make
matters worse, the race course itself is dif-

ficult to define. Nowhere is it document-

Price: $64.95.

CD-ROM
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486 or better

(Pentium

recomended), 8

MB RAM, VGA graphics, 6 MB hard drive

space,

CD-ROM; supports most

major sound cards.

Protection: None
Designer: Jon Van Caneghem
Publisher: New World Computing

Hollywood, CA

(800) 325-8898
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TIME WARNER
rNTERACTIVE

It’s 3 A.M. As FBI Special Agent In Charge, you and your

team respond to FLASH TRAFFIC, our nation's highest-

level alert. This critical communique is sent only in

the event of a dire national emergency — say,

when international terrorists plant a bomb in

your backyard. The fate of Los Angeles is in

your hands. Your mission: find the bomb

and unplug the sucker before the City of

Angels goes boom. So what do you

wanna do. Boss?

Tsunami Media presents

Written by Chuck Pfarrer, creator of Navy SEALs

and Hard Target. Original music compositions

by Nation Rock Music.

Cinematic reaiism

FiimecI entirely on iocation

First-person dialogue interface

J-I.Bri.iak.

THE ALL-VIDEO, INTERACTIVE TECHNO-THRILLER

Visit your local retailer, or call 800-482-3766 to order
Circle Render Service #282



ed just how each course is laid out, and

although it becomes apparent tliat there

are a number oF clieckercd pylons scat-

tered through each “arena” as a course

guide, so much is going in terms of gar-

ish graphics and manic action, that in

early runs, one may {Inally succumi) in a

heap of fmstrated confusion.

After a little exposure to the blinding

intensity that is Zki’i ivk, the visual daze will

dissipate somewhat, but nevei' disapi^ear.

As you grow more acclimated, hotvever,

you will come to realize that there are cer-

tain things tliat a good Zephyr pilot must

do in order to outscore the competition.

Most importantly, there is ito subsLitute

lor completing laps, and while Hying really

fast will do this, flying real last will also de-

plete power. Fortunately, scattered

throughout each arena are various items

that, when flown through and “picked

up,” will replenish a ship’s waning power

supply. In the best arcade fashion, such

items are not limited only to ship power,

but may also improve weapomy, aiilomaii-

cally repair ship shielding, etc.

Also randomly placed in each arena

are various small-time thugs, anti-corpo-

rate types, free-

dom fighters, and

any number of

mechanized and

bothersome ob-

jects. Meanwhile,

the other Zephyr

pilots are trying

their best to

emerge victorious

from each round,

to which end they

are constantly

blasting away at

each other. Best

instruction here:

shoot eveiything,

while keeping an

eye on depleting

power resources.

Specifically, taking out a fellow competi-

tor (especially one that has been rated a

key target by your corpoi'ate backers) will

usually rate a lot of points, so some em-
phasis should be placed on that “mission

within a mission.”

A DOOM WITH A VIEW
On screen, the Zephyr pilot will be moni-

toring the action (foni a first-person per-

spective in the cockpit of his craft. lie’ll

have the usual arrangement of visual aids

at his disposal, including a damage

screen detailing the status of defense

shields, a countdown clock, radar screen,

weapons energ)' level, ship energ)- level,

and the like. In a nice touch, the Zephyr

cannon is turret-mounted and moves in-

dependently of the vehicle itself, and
while one may be flying as fast as his liitlc

wings will lake him, he can be mercilessly

pounding on the infidel that is speeding

along behind.

So, does this first person perspective

and the ability tf) hide behind certain ob-

jects while popping around others to en-

gage whatever dastardly villain lays in

wait remind us of anything? If you said

“DOOM,” that is of little surprise,

grasshoj^per. And though on paper it is

indeed reminiscent, in practice, the over-

whelming grajjhics and raw play speed

detract from any of that eerie and believ-

able DOOM-lype feel. There simply isn’t

the time to soak up the environment.

Also, there’s no way of telling how well

the competition is

doing, little rhyme
or reason to tiieir

tactics, and a limit-

ed field of view

which can only be

compensated by ro-

tating the entire

ship. Furthermore,

mobile objects pos-

sess this remarkable

and annoying ca-

pacity to transpose

through one anoth-

er with no ill ef-

fects whatsoever,

and, aside from
.some dillering col-

or schemes and uniquely attractive ap-

pearances, there is very little pinyahie

variance between each world and its re-

spective battle arena. To say that Zeph\ r

becomes a bit repetitive in veiy short or-

der is to put things mildly,

JUST BECAUSE IT'S PRETTY
DOESN'T MEAN IT'LL PLY
Zki’Hvr directly supports a multitude of

control devices such as the CIH Products

Flightstick Pro, Thrustmasler Mark I,

Logitech Cyberman, and the mouse. New
World didn’t do much to support |)layers,

though, with its skimpy Zejdiyr manual,

nor has it delivered on its advertised mul-

ti-player network play, ’Fhe package does

contain a card promising a free multi-

player upgrade in the near future.

'Fhe appearance of the compact disc as

a storage space for tons of data has no

doubt had its positive effects on the world

of computer gaming. In ever-increasing

doses however, the window dressing

around a given game has blossomed
while the game itself has not. Zki'uvr is

an example of this “Married With Chil-

dren” tendency. You know. ..Kelly

Bundy.. .great to look at, but not much to

write home about. ^

THE EDITORS SPEAK
|

ZEPHYR

RATING

PROS Looks and sounds' great

(from a non-gameplay point of view)

and the stor)’ is fun tongue-in-cheek

St tiff.

CONS Way too much nonsen.sical

and repetitive stuff hapjjeningway

too fast. No neuvork play.

SPONSOR-SHIPS Pick a corporation—any corporation. Each big biz has a

technological advantage (of course, New World Computing has better

computing radar).
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TO CREATE THE ULTIMATE

STAR WARS EXI'ERIEHCE WE HAD TO

SET OUR SIGHTS A LITTLE HIGHER.

DARK FORCES"

FIRST PERSON FIREPOWER IN THE STAR WARS UNIVERSE. AVAILABLE NOW ON CD-ROM.

Dark Forew gema 01994 Lucasfilm Lid, and LucasAtla Enlortainment Company. All Rights Reserved. Used Under Auihoriiation, Star Wars Is a tegislored

tiadematk of Lucasfilm Lid. Dark Forces Is a trademark of Lucoslilm Ltd. The LucasAiis logo is a registered trademark of LuoasArts Entertalnmeni Company.

CHECK OUT THE DARK FORCES DEMO ON THE LUCASARTS BliS AT (415) 257-3070



REVIEW

Cant Stand
TheHeat?
Then You’d Better Get Out OfiNFERNO’s Kitchen

by Vox Dei

I

don’t know ABOU l' VOL, BU1‘ I C-\X AL-

WAYS SEKM 'I'O I LI.L WHEN I’M WAT(.:il-

iNG A Bri tish -itlia’ision show. Even

witliOLit the obvious clue of the ac-

cents, it’s usually sonielhing I realize

iniinediately. I don’t know il'it’s the light-

ing, or the sets, or (he acting, but thei'e’s

always something that Just doesn’t jibe

with my Continental sensibilities.

My Brit sixth sense went wild wlien I

lirst booted Ocean Software’s Inferno, an

import frorn our rriends across the At-

lantic. 'this probably tells you more about

(he game than you ctaild learn without

playing it yourself, bectiuse Inferno is

moi'e than a little diliei'cnt in a lot ofways.

Inferno purpoi'is

It) be a space combat

game with a multi-

media twist—.sort ol'

a WiNc; Commander
put on by the BBCi.

Despite its Englisli

pedigree, it has that

“Siilywood” vibe to

it, a term that rather

accurately describes

the c|uirky results

one has learned to

expect when liolly-

wuddites are mated

with game develop-

ers. There aren’t

any B-movie actors

or stars from bad
I'ox sitcoms in-

volved, but there is a Director’s Cut ver-

sion waiting to be played. Hey, like

Jiladmiiiner, right?!

The plot is a generic one involving hu-

manity’s war with an alien I'ace called the

Rexxons, who have green skin, big tusks,

and look rather like the Creature From

the Black Lagoon. Many years ago, hu-

mans defeated the Rexxons in the lirst

Epic game, and now their descendants

are back to have another go. Fortunately,

humanity has a hero and the iiKJSt power-

ful space fighter ever devi.sed—the Inler-

no sjxtce craft.

If this is starting to sound like some-

thing you’ve heard before, maybe an old

sci-H movie from the 5Us, you’re on to

something. Not only does the manual
ha\’e an actual comic book woven into it,

but one that boasts lines like: “By walking

into my little trap, you have unwillingly

provided us with the technology to bring

about the annihilation of your sj^ecies!” It

was awful, though

not (|uite bad
enough to cause

me to do an)’-

ihing as extreme

as opening a vein.

NO JOY
However, 1 did

find myself seri-

ously contemplat-

ing a first degree

CD-ROMicide af-

ter an hour of

wrestling witii the

joystick configu-

ration. As the

proud owner of a

'rhrustmaster

Flight Control

.Stick. I was pleased to see thtit there were

two joystick options: normal and Thrust-

master. Unfortunately, the setuj^ pro-

gram and I were appai'ently not reading

the same astral chart, because the jn'o-

gram insisted that 1 did not have a

'riiruslmaster, despite the convincing evi-

dence of my naked eyes. I managed to

gel the game to successfully recognize the

FCS as a normal joystick, but upon enter-

ing the actual game itself, discovered that

the joystick didn’t work at all. I’m still Hy-

ing to decide whether it’s more fun to: a)

play with the keyboard, b) play with the

mouse, or c) perform manual labor on

U.S. Air Force bases in Japan.

Once ytm’ve entered your name and
call sign, you’re given tliree choices of

play: Arcade, Evolutionary, and the

aforementioned Director’s Cut. The Di-

rector’s Cut is the “interactive movie,"

while the Evoluiionaiy game offers con-

trol over both the strategic direction of

the war against the Rexxons as well as

tactical command of the Inferno fighter.

However, the Action option, which
promises “a c]uick blast,’’ is hardly that,

due to an intro sec|uence longer and
more tedious than the average dentctl ex-

amination.

But ifyou grit your teeth or manage to

find the ESU key in time, you’ll eventual-

ly find yourself in command of your

spacecraft, ready and w'aiting for your

command to launch. At this point you

may recall the great graphics on the box

and in the ads, but you can forget tiboul

them. Those hw'ely 3D renderings are

only seen in the cut-scenes, not in the

playable game. Flat-shaded polygons in

primary colors are pretty much what

you’re left with.

Believe it or not, the game itself bears

more than a passing resemblance to

some of the original CGA llighi sims. 'Fhe

action is veiy fast and furious once \’ou

figui'e out what’s going on, which is

rather difllculi because the cockpit looks

as ifitw'as designed to be displayed on an

amber monochrome screen. Unforiu-

Inperno: The Odyssey Continues

AdLib. Roland, and Sound Blaster sound

cards; supports Thrustmaster FCS and WCS
controllers.

Protection: None
Developer: Digital Image Design

Publisher: Ocean Software

San Jose, CA
(408) 289-1411
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APACHE-GUNSHIP
Armed and Dangerous

Hot new 3-D visual technology

Combat helicopter simulation for

the serious sim fan and the first

time helicopter gunner in arcade

free-for-all level

1984...

“Wild Bill" Stealey and

MicioPiose‘' introduce

Gunship’ — the first

attack helicopter

simulation.

1989...

Gunsbip 2000'’

arrives,

incorporating the

hottest technologies

and graphics.

Now...

Technology march-

es on. A new gen-

eration must lead

the way. Who bet-

ter to once again

push the gaming

envelope than the

man who’s been

doing it all along?

"Wild Bill" and

Interactive Magic.

PC CD-ROM
» Outstanding high resolution low
level terrain graphics with highly

variable explosion graphics

• Great fun

"[Apache-Gunship] is going to push all directions in serious comhat air simulation to the limit,

to produce a system even the most jaded veteran gamers are likely to drool over.

"

Strategy Pius

D
Di^fab^rauu

For more information call 1-919-461-0722
Circle Reader Service MI4

'
MicroProse, Gunship and Gunship 2000 are registered trademarks of MicroProse Inc. and are not affiliated with Interactive Magic.

INTERACM

MAGIC
INTERACTIVE MAGIC

P.O- Box 13491

Research Triangle Park, NC 27709



nately, Inkkrno offers a I'cniarkable aj)-

plicaiion of that old saying about not

judging a book, by its cover.

Now you might think iliat I’d be in se-

rious trouble playing only with the mouse

and keyboard. After all, witlioui ajoyslick

you’d suiv’ive about ‘1.2 seconds in Fal-

con 3.0 or TIE Fickit.r. But smprising-

ly, this isn’t the case at ail. Instead, I

found it relatively easy to take out the

Rexxon lighters simply by holding down

tile space bar and wailing until theii'

fligiit path intersected with my constant

stream of laser lire. They don’t have

much in llie way of armor or shielding,

so you can regularly take out a squadi'on

in a single burst if you plot your trajecto-

17 coiTectly.

ZERO CRAUITV
The lliglu model, such as it is, isn’t.

Whicli is to say that Ocean lias taken die

reasonable position dial by tlie time hu-

manity has esiablislied an interstellar em-

pire, we’ll probably have turned gravity

into humanity’s lapdog. When dying tiie

Itilerno craft, there’s little difference lie-

iween cruising through deep space and

cutting through the thick particles of a

jilanetary almosphere. Essentially, the

1‘ule is to simply point your

nose and go, wiiliout wor-

rying about little things

like G-forces and the like.

Other than the handy

new anti-gravity technolo-

gy, the Inlerno iighler also

boasts an iniiire.ssive aiTay

o( auto-assislance. ’fhere’s

aulo-navigalion, auto-pilot,

auto-docking, and auto-

combat options, which will

almost let you ciriise auto-

matically thi'ough the

game if you have the pa-

tience for it. While the rest

ol' the aulo-assistance

works fairly well, the auto-

conibal doesn’t handle the Inlerno much

belter than you’d expect R2D2 to handle

an X-Wing against Vader. But keep in

mind that you don’t score points for suc-

cess garnered diis way, and the manual

seems to consider it bad form.

And speaking of bad

forms, one thing that can-

not pass without being

mentioned is the Inily un-

believable cinematics.

While the dialogue be-

tween the armle.ss Einj^er-

or and the jjrosthelically-

enhanced protagonist is

cheesy enough to stun

senseless nearly any sen-

tient being, I lind it veiy

difriciilt to believe that

anyone with a jxilse can be

expected to listen to over

lu’o-and-a-lialf straight

minutes ol' subtitled alien

giriniing. Two-and-a-hall', I swear, 1 limed

it! Rumor has it that the CIA is looking

into buying the rights for use in inteiro-

gations. “HNGII GAGH GRRLLL
GR/WVKCKH?” “g^vo heegee krakrakrak

uirnaaih neeewhonil” Okay, I’ll talk!

There are some positive aspects to In-

t'ERNO. 'Fhe sound elfecis are quite good,

as is the music soundtrack provided by

Alien Sex Fiend, a British band of some
renown in the mid-to-late 80s. Fans of

the band might be a bit disappointed, as

the music sounds more like pop MIDI
techno than the band’s traditional sound,

but it’s good pop MIDI techno, and
there’s nothing wrong with that!

Also, tvhile it seems that the designers

of Ini'Krno have fallen a fairways short of

their lofty goals, they do succeed in creat-

to it. While die cheesiness of the plot and

weak combat prevent one from caring

much about the fate ol' this particular

universe, it seems clear that there was the

potential for a veiy good game in InI'I'.r-

.NO. It’s unfortunate that the potential was

lel'l waiting at the altar.

iNi'i'.RNO isn’t a bad game, just a terri-

bly mediocre one. But in a world with

games like TIE Ficai'i'KR and WiNO Com-
MANDKR III, it’s really impossible to rec-

ommend Inlerno to anyone. ^

THE EDITORS SPEAK
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INFERNO

RATING

PROS A CD space combat game
that’ll run on 386 PCs.

CONS Combines mediocre action

with jjaralyzingly dull cut-scenes.

UNFANCIFUL FLIGHT The combat simulator portion ot the game

treats both space battles and atmospheric battles alike—that is,

poorly.

ing a game universe with a veiy large feel
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SNAPPY MAPPY One positive aspect ol Inferno is the way it handles

mapping. Coordinates and mission objectives are clearly labeled, a

la Privateer.
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How To MAKE Sure
Your Multimedia
Software Talks To
Your hardware.

blaster*
Introducing the Multimedia Sound Standard.

Want to make buying multimedia hardware and software a

no-brainer? Just look for the Sound Blaster’ compatibility logo.

Any hardware, sound card, or multimedia kit bearing

the logo is a genuine Sound Blaster— the established multi-

media sound standard.

Any software bearing the logo has been carefully evalu-

ated by the multimedia fanatics in the Sound Blaster test labs.

And you know if it satisfies them, it’s going to sound the way

it should. So you don’t have to worry.

Let’s face it. There’s enough confusion out there about

multimedia. Isn’t it nice to know that somebody is trying

to make your life eas-

ier? To find out more,

just call 1-800-998-5227,

ext. 105.

CREATIVE

© 199-1 CrcalivL-'l'tchiiology I.ul. The Creative 1.0^0 a registered trademark, Smmd nl.ister, the Sound Waster Lugo and the Sound Hlasler Comii.ilihility Logo are trademarks of Creative Technology Ltd.

U.S. inquiries; Creative LaKs l.8llfl-998-5227 ()r408-42K-(>(»0l). International inquiries: Creative Technology Ltd., Singapore, TliL 65-773-0233, FAX 65-773-0353,
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Hot Graphi
ColdWar

j

Interplay’s Cyberia Shows Us The Future

j

of Graphics, The Gauieplay OfDays Gone By

i

j

by Charles Ardal

T
IIK I'RI'NCM have IlKEN SAVING 11'

l(,)k A CENTURY AND A IIAl.l', BUT
WHO LISTENS TO lllE l‘'RENCIi? TllE

fanioiis apliorisni fbrgollcn, we’re

coniiiuially surprised when, no

maiter how nnich they cliaiige, things re-

main llic same. I know I am.

P'or example, you see a game called

CvHEKiA being adveriised as (he next big

thing, the game that will oik-Rebei. .‘Vs-

s.-u;lt Rebel Assalii.t tviih its liopped-up

hypersi)eed action and its jrick-yonr-jaw-

up-it’s-sci'aping-the-llour gi'aphics, and

yon say to yourself, “Gee wbi/„ that baby’s

gonna be ;i bang-up ai’cade adventure

the likes ol' which the world has never

seen before!” I

knotv 1 did.

'rheii yon play

it—and. lo and

behold, it’s noth-

ing but i'lREEOX,

the old la.ser-disc

quarter-gobbler

you played back

in nm. It’s not

really Imreeox, of

course; Ibr one

tiling, it doesn’t

have Glint Kast-

wood in it. But

it’s Firio'ox in

tile ways that

couiil. at least for

the middle tliird

of the gtnne. And Ibr the llrsl and last

third, it's. ..well, it’s what von imagine

Fireeox would have been if iliey’d liad

better computer animation back then.

What was Fireeox? It was ilie first

la.ser-disc arcade game ever licensed from

a nmvie, the movie being Clint East-

wood's 198^ techiK)ihriller of the same

name. 'Flie plot of the nun ie iiivoKed an

American fighler pilot who sneaks into

Russia, steals a high-tech bomber the

Reds have invented, and Hies it out to the

West, siopjiing brielly lo refuel at the

Arctic Gircle. 'Fite movie starts with

James Bond-style espionage as Eastwood

skulks his way to the plane and ends with

one of die highest energ)' dogliglits ei'er

committed lo film.

'File arcade game cut out ilie espi-

onage, starting and ending with the dog-

liglu. Goni|iuter-generaied adversaries

were superimposed

over background
N'icleo snipped from

the movie; your job

was to tack

crosshairs over them

and press the fire

button. I’eriodicalh’,

(he scene cut away

to a close-up of East-

wood grimacing in

his cockpit, but the

game was basically a

gussied-ii|i shooting

gallery. Flie action

was stiff and the

crosshairs hard to

control, but tlie

swooping, swerving,

diving video was I'antasiic, and the thing

ale tjuarters like a siatv'ed poodle turned

loose in an .'Vlpo factoiw.

What is Cyberia? It is, as Rogei' Ebert

wrote aliont Firejbx, “a slick, muscular

thriller that combines espionage with

science fiction. ” The hero is a renegade

hacker named Zak retained bv the go\’-

ernment to snatch a plane off an oil rig

in the NoiAvegian Sea and fly it into Rus-

sia. Giice in Russia, Zak’s mission is to

infiltrate the enemy complex, code

named “Cyberia," and locale the secret

weajion being Iniill there. Along the

way, just to drive home the homage to

ain’one wlio might otherwise have

missed it. he (lies through an ice canvon

while being pursued by enemy planes,

Just as Eastwood did in Firefox's besi-re-

meinbered scene.

In short, Cyberia is a mirror image of

Fitejiix: Eastwood stal led at the toji secret

Russian weapons lal) and (lew out to safe-

ty; you start out in safety and (ly in to the

lop secret Russian weapons lab. Fhere’s

even a mid-llighi reliieling bit. though in

(lYBEktA the .scene takes place a few miles

south of the .Arctic Circle. Qtwl diffnnur.

Look at the (mreeox arcade game and

the similarities become e\ en more appar-

ent, since Cyi’.eria is also a gnssietl-up

shooting gallery, ^'ou're still in the cock-

pit of a fighiei' ihal navigates on autopi-

lot, and your sole responsibility is still lo

pkice the crosshairs on votir enemies and

fire. 'File terrain still .swoops and sweiwes

di/zyingly arotmd you. though in (b'Bi:-

RIA the vistials are all computer generat-

ed. Fhe controls are still stifi'and dilliculi

lo handle. 'Fhe only real diderence is that

Ci’BERiA gobbles up a couple of liimdred

([uarters up li'oiii.

FiCHT PATTERN
Fhe game o]3ens with the se(|uence on

I
CVBBRIA

Price: No SRP,

CD-ROM
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386-16MH2 or

better (486

recommended),

4 MB RAM.
VGA graphics, 3

MB hard drive

space. CD-ROM; supports Sound Blaster

compatible sound cards.

Protection; None

Designer: Drew Markham of Xatrix

Publisher: Interplay

Irvine, CA

(800) 969-GAME
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“Magic Carpet is a ground-

breaking title that combines

the best

sim with the intellectual

backbone of an RPC.”
Next Generation Magazine

Shred the skies on the world's fastest,

most-heavily armed flying carpet. Get

ready for non-stop blasting action. Feel

the groundrush created by revolutionary

fractal graphics in the fastest arcade

flight experience ever. See for yourself

why critics AND gamers are raving about

Magic Carpet. Visit your local retailer

or call 1-800-245-4525.

Stunning 3D fractal landscapes
,

tie Bullliog logo aie iiademarks ol Bullfrog PioducUons, Ltd. Bectiontc An; and Ihe Electronic Arts logo arebadnnailis of Electronic Arts.

Circle Render Service ^334 ^

aa

“It's an imaginative,

engrossing and vis-

ually mesmerizing

experience...”

Computer Cuming World—December \99i

“Magic Carpet's graphics

probably represent the PC's

finest hour. The gameplay

in Magic Carpet is bloody

marvelous.”

Edge Rating: 9 out of 1 0.

EDGE Maguiine—December 1994



tlic oil I'ig, the duration ofwhich depends

on uhethei- or not the player accepts a

victory kiss after the introductoiy shoot-

'ein-up scene. If not, it won't be Uvo min-

utes before you're up in the air witli the

hajjpy consent of the rig’s owners. Jf you

do kiss your female co-gunner, her boss

gets Jealous and tries to kill you, As a re-

sult, you’ll have to do some Eastwood-

style skulking to get away with the plane,

'I'he tminiation of Zak and the bad guys

running down catwalks and corridors is

Iluid and gorgeous, but \er\’ little of it is

under the player’s control. When Zak
reaches a crossroads at which he could

uini one wa)’ or another, he slops niox’ing

and the player gets to push one of the fiair

cursor keys to get him started again. When
Zak enters a situation where he can use his

gun, the player gets to push the space bar

to make him raise liis ai'iii and lire. But

(hat's really all there is to do. and in most

situations you only have one or two of

these choices, not e\’en all five.

Fortunately, Zak occasionally comes

across puzzles that are not action-based.

I'he one in the opening sequence in-

volves defusing a bomb i)ianted on the

underside of the plane; you have to use

your Geordi LaForge-style visor to scan

the bomb and then press its buttons in

the |jro|Der sequence to deactivate it. A
combination of trial-and-error and
common sense should gel players past

this puzzle, even if they’ve cliosen to

play the game on the “DiHicult” puzzle

level rather than

"Medium” or “Easy,”

but at least it is a puzzle

and a welcome break

from the single-key-

stroke gameplay of-

fered elsewhere. Five

or six such puzzles

break up the monotony

in C^’BLki.Vs second in-

lilrration sequence, the

invasion of the Russian

base at the end of the

game.

'fhe action portions

ol these two infiltration

se(]uences ask little of

liie player other than

that be Jump, duck,

and shoot at Just the right instiini. Oc-

casionally, some one-time cleverness is

re(|uired—how do you sneak past a

guttrd posted behind ti glass wall?—but

since the game is entirely pattern based

;ind since vou have five or fewer choices

at each Juncture, it is a simple matter to

try every option and identify the one
that moves the game Ibiward. Doing so

is not necessarily loads oi' fun, since (be

ZAK AND HIS MAGIC SHADES Zak’s multipurpose BLADES system will

help you solve the various puzzles scattered around the Cyberia

complex. Here, mechanical imagery shows you all the circuits in a

diabolical door bomb.

game’s lack of a save function means
that you ha\’e to memorize and repeat

the sequence of moves to get you from

one “milestone” event to the next, hut

at least it’s unlikely that yon will ever

get stuck and not be tible to (igure out

wbai to do next.

The more likely case is that you will

know exactly what to do, and may even

have pulled it off once, but subsequent-

ly will have trouble getting the timing

right to pull it off agtiin. Beginner's

GUNNING FOR A GUNSHIP Right at the start of the game, you’ll be

thrust behind the gun turret, where you’ll blast away waves of enemy

ships and mines.

luck saw to it that 1 successfully blasted

the main guard on the oil rig the veiy

first time I tried—but when I was sent

back to that sequence after dying a few

scenes further on in the game. I had to

play through it nine times before I

could replicate my initial success.

These criticisms are equally true of

the air combat .scenes, of which seven

are sandwiched between the two infil-

trations. Your flight

jjalb and the paths of

your enemies are eti-

lirely pre-deterniined,

so that the second
lime you fly a given

leg of your mission,

you kno\v exacil)’

where the unfriendlv

fire will come from
and where your tar-

gets will be. If it

weren’t Idr the fact

that the crosshair is so

sluggish and the tim-

ing so crucial, there

would never be a rea-

son to play any of the

sequences a third

lime, other than to

show your friends the nil'iv graphics.

-As it is, you'll know veiy quickly exactly

what you iiave to do, but because of the

poor controls you may have to play

tln'ough a scene 10 or 1 1 times before

you manage to d<j it. Sometimes you have

to drag your lead-bottomed targeting

sight all the way across the screen in a

fraction of a second, and all I can say is

“good luck.”

The relative diniculiy of the air com-

bat sequences scales independently of

these difficulty settings, which are set

when you start a game and cannot be

re-set thereafter; the scenes generally

get harder as you go along. I-Iowevei',

they don't do so in a ^veil-tbougbt-oul

fashion. The very first action sequence

in tile game, wiiboiil beating whicli the

phiyer cannoi do anything other than

regret his purchase, plants Zak behind

a stationary gun on the oil rig and asks

him to blow an onslaught of planes out

of the air and mines out of the water.

Bizarre but true, this is one of the hard-

est action sccjueiices in the game, in

part because the gun has a restricted

range ol' motion, in part because it lacks

crosshairs, in part because the sequence

goes on for an awfully long limeivith no

indication ol' how close you are getting

to completing it, and in ptirt because it

does not function with the mouse.
Gainers who have no joystick have no

choice but to siruggle tlii-ougb the

scene with the keyboard, which is like

Hying to drive a nail with a Q-Tip,
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FLY BY WIRE Cyberia's SGI-generated flight sequences are

certainly rich, but fixed flight paths limit you to targeting and

shooting. Every time you fly a mission, it will be exactly the same.

I'hings improve once
Zak is airborne, but the

escalation of difficulty still

seems haphazard. The
first flight sequence, over

the open ocean, is quite

tough; it look me seven

tries to get through it.

llie next three I complet-

ed in a single mn—I did-

n’t die once. Then, out of

nowhere, the nearly im-

possible fifth sequence, in

which Zak Hies into a nar-

row tunnel filled with ex-

plosive fuel trucks and
charging enemies, clob-

bered me. I lost count of tiie number of

times I played this sequence. It was more
than 50. The speed is tremendous, the

view is limited, the targeting boxes pile

up into an unreadable mess of yellow and

blue lines, and if you shoot so much as a

single fuel truck, you bring the entire

tunnel crashing down around you.

COLD COMFORT
Reacii the Cyberia base and the story

takes a couple of interesting turns. Two
unexpected action sequences have you

clearing viruses out of a vaccine and out

of the base itself. There’s also some real-

ly nice charactei- animation, though I for

one will be glad when a designer finally

comes up with “synthetic actors” that

look like people rather than puppets.

But people will buy Cyberlv, if they buy

it, not for the character stuff but for the

Hying sequences that are its showpiece.

And basically I see nothing wrong with

this—heaven knows my pocket and my
heart were both a good deal lighter when I

left that Manhattan arcade more than a

decade ago, and maybe that’s as much as

you can ask ofa game.

But I’d like to think it’s not. I'd like to

think we’ve made some progress over the

past 12 years, that we could do better

than recreating, with today’s glorious

technolog)', the rather elementary games
I played as a kid. Mind yt.iu, I don’t ex-

pect target-shooting games to vanish—

I

wouldn’t even want them to. I’d feel bet-

ter about it, though, if they weren’t being

heralded as one of the hottest new devel-

opments in computer gaming. ^
THE EDITORS SPEAK I

CYBERIA

Ratinc

PROS Visually, it’s awesome: the

game lakes you soaring over land-

scapes so well-rendered it feels like

you could touch them.

CONS 'file action is uneven—some-

times much too hard, sometimes

much too easy—and there is some-

thing sad about putting this much
energy and talent into a game that’s

little more than an old-fashioned

shooting galleiy.

Me with No Beer

Roadwars 2000

Major Stryker

Mystery Monor

Hockey

Wofenstein 3D

Galadix

Bio Menace

• Flight Simulators

• Kilobloster

• Executioners

• Stratsys

• Hugo's Whodonit

• Baseball

PLUS Many,
Many More

FREE CATALOG INCLUDING WINDOWS, BUSINESS, UTIUTIES, EDUCATION, GRAPHICS
Now you Can Have Your Own GIRLFRIEND . . .

GIRLFitlEND ii ihe {jijl VIRTUAL WOMAN. You con wolch hei. tolk lo hor, osk her queillons ond lofate toiler. Over 100 ociuui vd
pholcrgrophs ollow you to see yeur girlfriend os you osk her lo wcot dlifereni oulfits, ond guide her into different octlvitles. As o ttui

urlilidol intellfgenre ptogtgm CIRlFRItllD slorls Viith o 3000 word vecobulary ond ocluolly grows the more you use tl. She will remembe

our nome, your birthdoy, and your likes ond dhlikes. GIRLFRIEND requires 7-10 HE ol free space. We oiler Ihe ADULT VERSION (onloinini

different girls, USA end SUZY Ola special price of only $69. (reg. price S120.1 NfkVf Voice Kit S29.

The Infinity Machine works with virtually ANY game.

Our easy lo use Interface allows you to edit or freeze

almost any game feature - such as lives, gold, or energy • In

real time. Our slow-motlon mode lets you breeze through the tough

spots like no tomorrow! What are you walling for? Start living today!

Stimulating Games from Europel
PNcTRIS itthesophislicoledvemcnohhepopulorbl^^

P*PIP£
• '

' Imported exclusively by 5 Software
i while conirolling thi

is the sophisllcoled veision ol the Windows hit • Pipe lot Windows - bul you don't need Windc

keyboard. ORDER SG6
Prices $35 each

[igsow gome l

order our SUPER GAME PACK at $89 for oil 3

1359 FRANK DRIVE

$34.95..s.*fe =
MONROE, MICHIGAN 48161

FES Inlercclive movie ond gome - novigalB through the NeuroNRinseordi of the NUERODAIICERS. ORDER CD 86

DRCAfAGIRlS • See 3D images ol the lop glomoui models - ZOOM ond PAN feature - Includes model sloltstlcs one

ORDER CD 59

On CD-ROM: SCISSORS AND SrONf5 • Inleroctive movie and high stakes gome ol chonte. ORDER CO 89

CD-ROM PRICES: $59 Each or SUPER BUNDLE: 3 for $149

Our FREE CATAtOG Includes many more ADUtT games, movies and pictures on both DISKS and CD-ROM

TO ORDER, CALL 800-457-1161
Reader Service #119
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ADD $4 S/H* 3.5" Or FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2/0iSK • IHPAADDIAX • MUSTSTATEACEOVEtZl YEARS.

VISA/MC Orders Only: 800-243- 15 15 Ext 600UH / 24 HRS / 7 DAYS
FAX (215) 997-2571 * Or (K/MO to:SeXXy Software, P.O.Box 220, Dept 6001JH. Hatfield, PA 19440
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Enter the
world of brain-

teasing fantasy and
humorl Renowned
author Terry Pratchett's

Discworld*^ series of
explodes to life in this rich,

humorous plot with engaging
characters and gameplay. Travel
through space and time to help
Rincewind, the hapless wizard,

rid the land of dreaded dragons.
The plot twists and turns in over 1 00

lush locations. Discworld's'^ CD quality

speech features voices by Eric Idle of Monty
Python fame, Tony Robinson of Black Adder, and
Jon Pertwee of Doctor Who. A transparent user
interface allows you to fully interact with the
game by simply clicking the mouse.

Your world deserves fiin and adventure!
Discworld’^ will keep you laughing with hours
of fun-filled fantasy game play for PC CD-ROM, y
PC, Sega CD, and Mac CD • ^

Limited
-PSYG •00-0

:uh^ctibi-s
Lj-jjia in LiiiiiiisiJ

/ productions %
• 675 Massachusetts Ave. • ^m^dge, MA 02139
Phone:(617)497-7794 • Fay: (6 1 7) 497-6759

Circle Reader Service # / 9



REVIEW

S, Pass Long
And Prosper
Accolade Faces Fourth And Long

With Unnecessary Roughness ‘

9J

by Jim Gindin

I

I- ni-A’l-XOPMi-NTAL PSVCIiOLCXJI.ST )l-:-\N

PlA('.l-:r COULD I-LAVE STUDIl-n Unnucls-

SARY ROUCaiNESS ‘95, ACCOLAUIl’s

aciion-oriented football game, he

might have observed four distinct

stages in the evolving attitude of its

players.

STAGE ONE: ADMIRATION
Unnece.ssary Roughness '95 puts a

smooth-scrolling, SVGA product on tiie

playing field. On a Pentiuni-75, you even

have to slow the game to medium speed

with all the graphics options enabled in

ordei- to secure a realistic pace for a foot-

ball game. Uniform numbers proudly

adoin the chests and backs of eacli of the

S-D modeled, slightly-pixelated jdayers.

Sure, it looks a little like your fourth-

grader was toying with some glue and a

set of pipe cleaners, but these are recog-

nizable, bona fide uniform numbers and

no sports action game this side of lawn

bowling should be without them.

As they did \\ith

Hardball 3 & 4,

Accolade employs

the dulcet tones of

Al Michaels for the

play-by-play an-

nouncing. While
the sound is some-

times out of se-

quence and often

repetitive, it does

add to game play.

Unnixilss-AR^’

Rou(;hness ‘95

doesn’t crash, ei-

ther. In dozens of

test games, the only

program hang up
came in the open-

ing coin toss sequence. In today’s enter-

lainment software world, ytni’i'e lucky il'

you can make it through the first safety

blitz without witnessing a bad memory
reference or a segmentation (ault. 'fhis

game’s programmers clearly put a pi'cmi-

um on keeping you up and running.

UNNECt-LSS-ARY ROUGHNESS ‘95 is set LI])

to iim NFL-style leagues of 2b teams.

League simulation recjuires 28 teams and

deals only with 16-game, 17-week sched-

ules. Yt)U can create your own teams and

players, complete with NFL team names
and logos. Accolade also bought NFL
I’layers Association rights, which means
most NFL players are I'epresented by

name and picture. When one of those

players makes a big tackle or a nice I'ecep-

tion, you see his picture on the sci'cen.

STAGE TWO: FRUSTRATION
Unnecessary Roughness ‘95 reached

store shelves just a week behn-e Cihristmas,

which perhaps explains the feeling that

the g“ame was fin-

ished in a I'everish

j)anic. Minor tics

and bugs so

plague this pro-

gi'am that you be-

gin 10 wonder il'

any of the testers

have ever wit-

nessed a I'oolball

game. Return

yards are added to

total yards. Penal-

ly yards are added

to individual run-

ning and ])assing

totals. Rushers are

ci'edited with nei-

ther yardage noi’ a

rushing attempt on fumbles.

Worse, the interface is inundated with

little playability problems. In the recom-

mended joystick mode, moving from
j)age to page through the playbook is an

exercise in freakish dexterity. If you
don’t select a play on olfense beliii'e “17”

appears on the 40-second clock, you will

end up with a delay-of-game penally.

You can turn this penally off, which I

would recommend unless you’re playing

using a gamepad or the keyboard.

Long field goals are amazingly easy. My
first attempt in a game was from 65 )’ards,

and it sailed through with plenty' of room
to spare. That exceeds the NFL record of

63 yards. Extra points and short field

goals are not so simple, and il wasn’t until

I switched to a gamepad controller that I

was kicking those accurately, 'fhe game’s

computer opponent seems to have mixed

feelings about the field goal. In aui()j)lay

mode, it attempts about six held goals per

game, yet the average huinan-comi-olled

kicker succeeds 50 times each season. For-

mer Michigan and New ^'ork Giant stand-

out Ali Haji-Sheikh, who holds the NFL
record of 35, would be disappointed. In

head-to-head mode, however, the com-
puter-controlled team will not attempt a

field goal; even on fburth-and-goal liom

the 20 yard line in a tie game, you’d belter

.select a pass defense.

Aside from watching ihe computer zip

through the pages of its playbook, you

have no way of knowing what formaiion

the computer has selected. Obviously,

you want to be in a pass defense when
you see the computer tvith liiur wide re-

ceivers in position. E\’cn more so, you

want to be in a pum return mode when
the .'VI is punting.

Rushing success is determined eniirely

Unnecessary Roughness '95

mmended), VGA/SVGA graphics, 21MB
hard drive space, 2x CD-ROM; supports

Sound Blaster compatible sound cards.

Protection: None
Designer; Gene Smith

Publisher: Accolade, Inc.

San Jose, CA
(800) 245-7744
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Every football fan’s dream

-

75 of the greatest plays In

NFL history at your command!

SUPER BOWr
SWEEPSTAKES!

You can win a
trip for two to the

Super BowH
See details below.



numbers during ihe

closing seconds ol' the

game because they're

lost forever once ilie fi-

nal gun sounds.

POP WARNER, WHERE HAVE YOU GONE? It’s hard to beliave, but pro

linemen often just stand around instead of blocking. What’s a coach

to do?

by your primaiy hallback’s ratings. Even

with a line made up entirely Irom free-

agenl rejects with the lowest possible l ai-

ings, a runner of Bany Sanders’ caliber

will gain 3,500 yards per simulated sea-

son. Eric Dickerson’s real-lil'e league

mark of 2,105 is eclipsed by about nine

players during the course of an Al-played

season. Passers benellt from the benevo-

lence of the AI, loo, as a handful annually

break the 5,()()0-yard mark, something-

only Dan Marino has done in NFL play.

'Idle defense is modeled in a ralher fun-

ny manner, too. .Safeties are the game’s

most powerful tacklers, while defensive

linemen aren’t good for much more than

dancing with equally ineffective offensi\’e

linemen. A typical running play using Bar-

ry Sariders closely resembles a game of

pinball. Sanders bounces off assorted line-

men and linebackers, changing course

several times until a safety appears on the

scene to make the tackle.

The instant replay capabilities allow

N’ou to select from several camera posi-

tions, including play-level views, views

I'rom inside the helmet (if Doom doesn’t

bring on motion sickness, this will) and
cameras that track each individual player.

You can adjust the selected camera’s

viewing angle, and you can even. play the

game from any different camera view as

an added challenge. But the interface for

selecting and moving these cameras is

entirely keyboard-based and not even

documented correctly.

Perhaps most frustrating of all these

minor problems, individual statistics

simply aren’t available after a game.
You must remember to look at the

STAGE THREE:
ACCEPTANCE?
d'his is, after all, an ac-

ticjji game, with smooth-

scrolling views and
generously sized players

that respond well to the

controls. Of course. Ac-

colade gains that

smoothness by limiting

the number of poses

possible per player and

by greatly redticing the

frame rate. As a restilt,

you don’t acttially see

animated receptions, fumbles or tackles;

the)' simply occur.

Tlie game comes with only 89 desigiied

offensive plays and 38 defensive plays, but

the play editor allows for individual play-

book design. Three of the 36 plays ofymir

playbook may be specified as auclibles (al-

though audiblcs do not work properly

during game play). You can assign strate-

gies to each play, which allow the AI to

thrown, yoti must guide yotir receit’er

into position to catch the ball.

In easier modes, either receiver selec-

tion is sequential, receivers guide them-

selves into position, or both.

Unforttinately, you can't determine the

arc of the ball and you can't make players

dive for receptions or tackles. You can,

however, change a pass into a run simply

by handing the ball off' to a running back.

Or, if it looks like the defense has your

halfback’s path well-defended, you can

give the ball to the fullback. You can even

turn a rtin into a pass if yoti’re fast

enough with the controls. 'Fhis freedom

adds to the game’s feel.

OPTIONS, OPTIONS The inset windows at top allow the QB to see how

each receiver is covered downfield.

make selections in siDecific situations. If

you spent all night fiddling with the strate-

gies, you could probably even get the com-

puter to attempt a field goal in a

head-to-head game.

Testing plays is a good way to learn

passing techniques. Your level of jday de-

termines passing diHictilty. In the “Pro”

mode, receivers ajjjjear in boxes at the

top of the screen. Once the pass is

STAGE POUR: BOREDOM
Does it really matter if Bany Sanders

gains -1,000 yards in a purely action

game? Perhaps not, but even the most ca-

sual football fans will be disappointed

that UNNi'CiES.s.-MUi' Roughnes-S ‘95 allows

you to beat the opposition with ease. For

instance, the AI is supposed to recognize

play-calling patterns from the opposing

coach. While the computer will call more
pass-oriented defenses if yoti pass a lot,

certain passes will succeed regardless of

the defense chosen. .-Uthough the “long

bomb always works” syndrome from the

original Unnegks.sarv

RGUca-iNKSS is gone, it has

been replaced by the

dreaded Multi|3le Person-

ality Disorder. If you put

three receivers in a \-ety

small area, one of them
will catch anything

thrown in their vicinity.

Late in a game against

the computer, I ran a

“Hail Mary” pattern,

which features three re-

ceivers rtmning 20 yards

down the right sideline.

The completion looked so

easy that 1 tried it again

and again, gaining the

winning touchdown. I

made some modilicatiotis

to the play, improving the blocking and
using the middle receiver as a decoy to get

the other two receivers behind the sec-

f)ndaiy. 1 then made this the only jday in

the team’s playbook. Sure enough, the

quarterback completed 1 142 of 1 728 pass-

es for 13,428 yards and 152 touchdowns

during an .Yl-simulated season. This team

defeated the mighty San Francisco 49ers,

70-13, for the league championship.
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The evil Commander Borf

kidnapped Ace's sirlfriend, the ^
beautiful Kimberly, and is plotting

^

to enslave the Earth by means of
' '

his dreaded "Infanto Ray”, a weapon
that changes everyone it blasts

into a helpless baby. ,

Armed only with a laser gun, Ace
must seek out and destroy the

Infanto Ray, rescue Kimberly and
save the Earth. in a day’s work
for a superhero,!fight? nEALma^

SCBIFTiaC HBEB '—

'

Featuring fulj screen animation and crisp,

powerful soflnd from the original laser .

disc arcade Selassie, Space Ace plunges ^
you^^ Intense^ non-stop actiOT^j^^

The fate of Earth is in your. 3^/^
hands. ^ MmU / >

Available Fromi

CHIPS & BITS
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INCREDIBLE STATS—NEWS AT 1 1 ! Emmitt Smith is certainly a great

back, but if he gained the yards in real-life that he does in this

game, the Cowboys would go bankrupt renegotiating his contract.

If you eliminate tlie Multiple Personali-

ty Disorder from your jjiaybook, passing is

more challenging. You can’t beat the com-

puter by lushing the ball constantly. It will

adjust, and your running plays will not.

gain as much yardage. Unnecessary
Rouciiness ‘9o also has a well-implemerit-

ed fatigue factor which limits your nm-
ning backs to a realistic number of

effective runs pci- game.
Rul the computei ’s olTcnse

is no match for a human-

controlled defense.

Safety blitzes kill Just

about any offensive op-

tion and even wilboui

blitzes, simply having
control of one player on

defense devastates tlie

computer’s running
game. After a while, you

discover that Unneces-
sary Roughness ‘95 runs

|)lays as if there were 1

1

robots on the field. A
|)layer goes to a specified

location and performs a

specified task. If, for in-

stance, a lineman is told

to run three yards to the

i-igbt and block, he will do exactly that. If

no one is in the area, the lineman will

impersonate a statue.

All the computer really can do is pass.

Passes are hard to delend, but if you’re

willing to acce|)l a lot of interference

penalties, you can easily bold the com-
jHiter to about dO percetu completions,

'fhat, combined with a complete shut-

down of the run, is enough to lioid the

computer under 10 points in most
games.

Unnecessary Rolkuiness ‘95 desper-

ately needs changes to pass defense and

offensive blocking algorithms, but even

with these changes, it wouldn’t be as

good an action game as John Madden
Foo'i'HAtJ.. Certainly, anyone interested

in re-creating a football season will be

disgusted with the ludicrous individual

statistics. So. despite the SVGA gi-aphics

and smooth action in Unnecessary
Roughness ‘95, botli the action and the

statistics fan would be a lot better off with

Sierra’s Front Page Si’oris Footbai.i.

Pro. ^
THE EDITORS SPEAK:

UNNECESSARY ROUGHNESS ‘95

RATING

PROS SVGA graphics with realjer-

sey numbers and NFLPA licensed

names and faces.

CONS l^diculous statistics, huge

game play gtiffs (i.e. you can’t refuse a

penalty), and the actionjust doesn’t

compare to its competitors.

Rather be Golfing?

With Picture Perfect Golf

Now You Virtually Can Be. .

.

Picture Perfect Golf, from LYRIQ is the only

golf software that fully levei-ages both CD-ROM

technology and virtual reality techniques to

bring players the thrill of playing some of the

world's finest courses- at home!

Picture Perfect Golfgives you thousands

of real photographs of each course and puts

you- not an animated figure- on the green,

Real to life club trajectories and golf shot rolls

and bounces further tlie excitement. Play

using the keyboard or mouse, or add an optional

infrared golf club to simulate the experience of

playing golf using your own swing and results. An

exjierience that costs about $25 an hour at indoor

golf centers is now available for your PC. So go

golfing virtually anytime.

Call Toll-Free Now

l-8004.‘?.‘i4464
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FORGET READING

“IE can showcase product

features like no printed

publication can...”

“The ideal way for gamers
to get an in>depth look at

what’s new.”
Bob Bates

Legend Entertainment

“Impressive, a must have for

computer gamers”

Steve IVartofsky, Editor

Strategy Pius Magazine

PRINTERACTIVE
LHehtertainment

Interactive TV for your CD ROM

1 2 episodes $59.95 1 episode $9.95

800 283 3542 or 802 767 4622
Source 10223

Visa & Mastercard accepted. Make checks payable to: Interactive Entertainment PO Box 21 Hancock VT 05748. Fax: 802 767 3382

© 1994 Chips & Bits, Inc.

( in !(' Ri'.uk'r Service I
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ilt

is 1 99y.Kfpysterious form of radiation is threatening life as we
E«tfy^;...pn a sniail tropical island. 1 500 miles southwest of

^^waii, some^^^iflisttr is going on... Rumors abound: monstrous

f^Cclnt§; alien-.ftentfs.-and^ti$^?licable phenomena. Is this the malicious

ilMS the threat originate (Torn some
Many research teams have gone in... not a living

has CTeft^jTO.^titMSfow as the last liope. the military has turned

to crack- 8i^ piystery and save the world from impending

w^scatlpiii^’j^arcjiiissron is to explore this island with the aid of a high^

^^nc^>^f5pUeri2ed robot and an arsenal of state-bf:the-art

vwappnsr^u^mjm investigate unchartered tropical terrain, examine

ahtfjl'lal^g^es’to seek out and destroy the source of this Evil. It will

taltb̂ all of^uf^couiage, skills and wits. And remember...

Expect the unexpected!

Rei'olutionary features make this game a totally spectacular

interactive experience. Over 1400 3D animations - more than in any
other game on the market today - allow the user to explore an ever-

changing backdrop of intriguing scenery. A gripping plot challenges
the player at every turn. Hundreds ofaudio effects and original music,
bring each moment of play to life. Mutant creatures, evil aliens and
captivating live action video clips are just some of the reasons

MAABUS is sure to be one of the most excitinv games you'll ever Dlav!

*tljnTl;ed:tinie;o(i|y'^'

'



Approach

With Caution
li'yoLi fly Mi-

crosoft Fligih'

Simulator
veiy much, es-

pecially ver-

sion 4.0 or

5.0, you prob-

ably already

understand

the basics of

l adio navigation. There’s a huge ainouni of

sceneiy and many navigational aids available in

either version, and exploring the virtual world

via radio navigation is a veiy entertaining chal-

lenge. Also, if you’re a Flight Simulator fan,

you jjrobably handle the aircraft well and can

follow the ILS for a perfect landing every time.

But, there’s still another challenge awaiting your

inasteiy: instrument approaches.

II you’ve ever watched the skies near a busy air-

port, especially Chicago’s O’hare, you’ve proba-

bly seen a long line of aircraft spaced a few miles

apart approaching a btisy runway. One aircraft

lands and Uuxis out of the way jtisl in time for the

next one to land. How did they get so neatly

stacked? llie diligence of watchful air trallic con-

trollers keeps things under control, vectoring air-

craft to and fro as needed. Additionally, most

airports provide “published tipproaches.’’ Also

called “instniment approach procedures” (lAPs),

these maps provide guidance into the airport. An
IKR rated pilot should be able to follow these

niaj)s in, line up with the iiinway, and execute a

perfect touchdown. In my conversations with real

world pilots I’ve heard din’ering opinions on the

effecliveness of lAI^s in the real world. Some pi-

lots indicated lAPs are not veiy useful given the

presence of a radar air trafTic controller (ATC)

who will simply guide you where you need to go.

But the conspicuous absence ofAd'Cs in the virtu-

al world presents a unique opportunity for simu-

lated lAPs. Following an lAP ensures a

reasonable lineup and approach to die mnway
under realistic circumstances in the simulator

world given the limited A'fC jiresence. I’m sure

you’re asking yourself, “Self, how do I get instill-

ment approach map plates and

how exactly do I interpret

them?” I’m glad you asked.

WHERE TO GET THEM
llie actual books caniecl by pi-

lots are available from numer-

ous sources, but your best bet,

of course, is pilot-stipply stores.

Many airjiorts have plates for

sale, or you can mail order

them. Sporty’s Pilot Shop in

Batavia, Ohio Cannes a full line

of up-to-date 'Ferminal Proce-

dure Ptiblications containing

instrument approach proce-

dures and other information.

Each book is S3.fi0 and covers

large geographical areas. One
book covers all of Texas, an-

other covers Colorado, Utah,

ON THE RADAR
Domark Software and Interactive Creations have teamed up to develop a

multi-player air combat simulator entitled Confirmed Kil (a project that was

formerly confirmed dead, but has arisen again). A stand-alone version of

the game will allow eight players to link via modem, serial and network.

Special modem code will also enable three-player games over normal

telephone lines. But the big news is that a dedicated high-speed Internet

host will also allow over 300 players to duke it out in cyber-airspace at

prices far below any other major on-line game. Players will be able to

choose from an initial offering of over 50 fighters and 12 bombers ren-

dered with an enhanced version of Domark's SVGA texture-mapped graph-

ics engine. Concerted efforts are under way to woo the "hard core” on-line

sim fan with superior graphics, realism, and scope, while giving budding

sim aces a friendly and fun environment to wage war in. Testing is under

way now, and the final product is scheduled to debut in May.

ADD A FRESH

CHALLENGE TO

MICROSOET

FLIGHT SIMULATOR

WITH "INSTRUMENT

APPROACHES"

by Tom “KC” Basham
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ATES 135.4 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Appr. 119.0

Tower 126.9

LOG n 1.3 IHNA O'HARE INTERNATIONAL

Ground 121.9 Apt. Elev 667' LOC Rwy 04L

FIG. 1 - The Header

Nevada, Arizona, and New Mexico.

Sporty’s plione number is 1-800-

LIFTOFF. Allei’iiaiively, you can visit niy

favorite place; CompuSetwe’s Fliglil Simu-

iation Forum (GO FSFORUM), If you

have a CompuSen'e account, ihe Idiglii

Simulation Forum library 6 contains a

shareware \Vindows-based approach plate

tool called FINAL APPROACH and over

1,000 approach plates for airports around

the world. 'Fhe shareware version of FA al-

lows viewing oi’ existing plates and cre-

ation of new ones. For tlie SSO, the

registered version allows printing of all

plates. 'Hie auilior will discount the I'egis-

tration fee $ 1 .50 for each plate )’ou design;

if you use FA to create five new approach

plates, the atilhor discounts the registra-

tion fee by .‘57.50. The 1,000 available

plates cover major airports in North

America and around the world, incltiding

Hong Kong, Glasgow and London.

Being user-designed, the lAPs are subject

to eiTor or omission. Wliile I haven’t exam-

ined all 1,000-1- available at the lime of this

writing, all that I have used are .sullicienlly

accurate Ibr simulation navig-ation.

HOW TO USE THEM
OK, once you have lAPs for yotir favorite

airports, how exactly do yoti use them?

Fully understanding the myriad of lAP

abbreviations, terminology, and symbohv

gy exceeds the space limitations of this

magazine and |)robably the attention span

of most simulator-only pilots! Numerotis

conversations with fellow flight enthusi-

asts, especially FSFORL’M sysops Bill Ci-

ciora and Rick Lee, determined that

numerous lAP details apply to situations

not modeled in the FS5.0 world. 'Fhere-

fore, we’ll Ibctis on the main elements of

an’ approach procedure required to get

your simulated Lear, Cessna, or i)C-9 on

the simtilated ground and hope the IFR-

rated pilots among us forgive the

abridged de.scription. Let’s look at lAI’s in

four pieces: the header, the plan view, the

profile view, and “the other stulf.”

THE HEADER
First, the header explains information

about the airport (.see Fig. 1, 'Fhe Head-

er). Idle right, side of the header details

the airport’s city, its name and the name
of the approach. Our first example indi-

cates that "O’hare International” is the

airport name, situated in Clhicago, Illi-

nois. I'he approach is named “LOG Rwy

04L” indicating a localizer-only approach

to innway OIL. “LOG” indicates the run-

way has no available glideslope; you can

use ILS to line up with tlie runway but

you have to manually jtidge the proper

altitude during the descent. An ap|M‘oach

name beginning with “ILS” indicates full

ILS with localizer and glideskipe avail-

able. “NDB” indicates there’s only an

NDB. You can use the ADF to point to-

ward the runway, but you musi manage

to line up and descend on your own (sim-

ilar to a landing waypoint in Falcon 3.0).

The left side of the header gives radio

frequencies and airport elevation, 'Fhe

statemenl “L()(! 111.3 IHNA” indicates

the type of navigation aid you’ll be tis-

ing, in this case a localizer at frequency

1 1 1.3 with the call letters IHN.A. In the

real world Mor.se code foi' IHNA wotiid

be transmitted as well as the localizer in-

formation, letting pilots audibly identify

the nav-aid. Foi' the most jnirt, FS5.()

only models the A'FIS (weather informa-

tion), the nav-aid type, and the airport

elevation.

THE PLAN VIEW
The plan view shows a top-down view of

tlie landing area (see Fig. 2, 'Fhe Plan

View). The concentric circles symbol in-

dicates a radio nav-aid. In ibis particular

example for O’hare 04L we have three

VORs; Northbrook 113.0 with call let-

ters OBK, DuPage 108.4 with call letters

DPA, and O’hare 113.9 with call letters

ORD. 'Fhe indicated rectangle repre-

sents the runway. The arrow symbol rep-

resents the landing path. 'Fhe triangles

along the arrow are mlerm:lhns, nttmed

ELLYN and LAPPS. 'Fhe lines between

DPA and the intersections indicate what

radial to fly along. Let’s asstiine you

wanted to pick up the 11^ at El.LYN in-

tersection. You cotild tune VORl to

1 1 1.3 (the ILS frequency) and select ra-

dial 40 (the indicated heading of the

runway) ;md tune VOR2 to 108.4 (DPA).

With VOR2 active, you wotild lly to DPA,

then select radial 110 and (ly I'rom DPA
to ELLYN. Once en route to ELLYN,
switch to VORL When you intersect ra-

dial 40, you’ve crossed the ILS. Make a

left h;md turn to heading 040 and follow

the ILS down.

'Fhe football shaped
symbol along the landing

path is a marker. A large

football symbol represents

the outer inarkei' while a

smaller one represents the

middle markei'. In this

case, the LAPPS intersec-

tion is directly over the

outer marker. Beneath

each intersection name is

the letter “D” followed by

a number and letters. 'Fhis

indicates DME distance in

nautical miles; in this ca.se

the ELLYN intersection is

13.5 nm from the ORD
VOR. LAPPS is 5.8nm
from ORD VOR.

Most phin views label some point “lAF”

for Initial Approach Fix. 'Fhis jjttint is

generally considered the “start” of the

landing jn'oeedure. Pilots are expected to

report their status, altittide, etc., to the

tower when they reach the lAF. 'Fhis par-

ticular plan view does not show an lAF.

In the simtilator world that’s not critical,

so I ai'biii'arily designated the ELLYN in-

tersection as the lAF.

Lastly, the oval near OBK indicates a

holding j)attern. Aircraft would lly at

heading ()88 to OBK, turn l ight to head-

ing 268, extend west of OBK, then turn

right again to heading 088. We’ll come
back to this holding pattern in a moment.
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The Ultimate Flight Experience
Introducing the total Flight Simulator adventures from BAO

BAO Publishing, developers of Mfcroso/i® f%/it Si/mitotor™ presents the

^ • ultimate flight simulation experience with BAO's Europe 1, Las Vegas Scenery,

fjjgjjf sp„iii,jior Flight Shop and Tower, the most realistic ATC simulation available.

Feel the tension mount (and the sweat start) as you direct heavy traffic from the tower at Chicago's

^ O'Hare airport; take a chance and play the odds in Vegas as you complete a fly-by of the casinos and

surrounding desert; proudly step back and admire your latest plane design with custom colors and graphics

all ready for her maiden customized flight adventure or fly the Alps and discover Europe from the air.

All this and more is possible with BAO. File your flight plan today and start your adventure.

/.(IS %(/.? Sa'iicr)' offers you startling, realistic,

3D-lcvel detail of Las Vegas and the surrounding

desert. The scenery combines actual satellite

images with special aerial and ground-base

photography to faithfully recreate more than 4,000 square miles of the

Nevada landscape. Tour scenic Lake Mead, the famous Vegas ".Strip" or

catch a stunning view of Moover Dam, one of the man-made wonders of

the world, You set the itinerary.

"A sure hel for

couipiikr pilots

who ileiiiaiul

realistic sceiier}’"

—Greg Harris,

I'.dilor of

Full Tlirollk-

Challci^^c your skills mth a fJy-hy of Hoover

Dam tiiul other famous Las V(;i/rt.s’ liuuliiuirks.

r.urope 1 lucluiles over 100 airports with

la.yiways, moviiii' objects, unique buildings

and approach lights.

Europe I lets you e.vplore from the air the scenic

countries of Germany, Austria, Switzerland and

the Netherlands. You'll discover beautiful cities

like lierlin, Munich, Vienna, Geneva and Amsterdam. All major roads,

watervk'ays, lakes, cities, the Alps and landmarks are realistically recreated

including all IFR/VFR airports. I'-xperience Europe from your own cockpit.

An easy-to-use (windows-based) aircraft

factor}’ lets you design your oiv/i plane.

Flight Simulator Flight Shop puts the tools in

your hands. You build, customize and paint

your own planes and a flight dynamics editor

allows you to specify the flying characteristics.

Share your designs with other flight enthusiasts through BBS's such as

Coi»/)ii.^en’('®, Create your own flight plan and send it to the built-in

Flight Service Station (FSS) and then hop in your flight simulator

airplane for an ATC controlled flight.

You'll calmly choreograph the movement of

iucoiniug and outgoing air traffic high

above Chicago's O'Hare airport.

With Tou’crthe responsibility is all yours! As

a tower controller, thousands of passengers

will rely on your ability to make split-second

decisions. You'll handle realistic aircraft takeoffs, landings and ground

movements through a 360 degree panable window view. Based on FAA

and Transport Canada's professional training simulation software,

Tower puts you in the middle of all the action.

"best ofShow"

at C.E.S.

—Awarded by

Ciume Bytes

Magazine

See your local retailer or call:

(217)356-0188
for more information

0/99-I lirucf Artwick OigimiyiHioii, l.hl. Kticmsult h u rcgiskrctl tmileimirk oj Ukwstip Onpumtiun. Fliglil Siimihiltii' is u Irmltmiirk opiriici' ArUvick, liitrope I wn.s ili'sigml fitrliAO hy Ailing Software uiuler

license, ami imtihiml by llie Brace Ai/tviVIc LUl. Tower is a itatleimirk ufAi'ialian Siinalalion,'., Inc., a /aiiil ecntiire of Wesson Inlernalional, Inc. ami Bntee Arlwiek Organization, Ltil,

Cm/ipiiSerce is a regishml Iratleniark afCuinpiiScrse, Inc. HAD is a Irailewark ofllriice Arlwiek Orga/iUalian, Lhl. All rights resersvil. I‘rinleil in the U.S.A.



THE PROFILE VIEW
The profile view shows a side view of the landing path (sec

Fig. 3, The Profile View). Notice 5,000 beneath ELLYN.
When arriving at the ELLYN intersection, your aircraft must

be no lower than 5,000 feet above sea level

(MSL). The asterisk indicates ATC can autho-

rize an altitude for ELLYN as low as 2,700

feet. In any event, you must be no lower than

2,500 MSL at LAPPS. This plan view shows an

additional intersection called RACCY near the

runway with a minimum altitude of 1,260

MSL. The numbers 7.8 and 3.6 along the hori-

zontal line indicate the horizontal distance

(not the DME distance) between ELLYN,
LAPPS, and RACCY.
The inverted triangle under LAPPS indi-

cates a marker. A tail triangle represents the

outer marker while a shorter triangle rejjre-

sents the middle marker (not shown here).

The “X” where the landing path crosses I he

outer marker is called the Final Approach Fix

(FAF). If no “X” is specified, assume (for simu-

lator purposes) that the outer marker is the

FAF. Notice that the landing path bends up-
” ~

wards just at the end of the runway. This is the

Missed Approach Point (MAP). At this point you must de-

cide to either execute a missed approach procedure or press

on with the landing.

Speaking of missed approaches, the plan view normally

contains instructions for such eventualities. In this case, you

must climb to 1,200 MSL then execute a climbing left-hand

turn directly toward OBK. Level off at 4,000 MSL, then enter

the holding pattern over OBK described in the plan view.

FIG. 3 - The Profile View

THE OTHER STUFF
So far it hasn’t been too difficult, but now there’s more data

to contend with. Real-world lAP complexity exceeds that ol'

this sample, describing difl'erent conditions for different

class of aircraft and pilots, etc. For our purposes we’re ignor-

ing that type ol data. We’re concentrating on the standard,

“straight in, follow the ILS approach.” In this particular ex-

ample, we see a box labeled straight in approach (see Fig. 4,

Fhe Other Stud). This box may give you a Minimum Descent

Altitude (MDA). If specified, descend to the MDA ,
then hold

altitude until reaching the MAP, then continue descent. Al-

ternatively, the box may s|}ecify a Decision Meight (DM).

When you reach the designated DH you must either have vi-

sual contact with the runway or execute a missed ap|jroach.

STRAJGHT-W LANDING CIRCLE -TO -LAND

MDA NA
90kts NA

120 Ms NA
140 Ms NA
165 Ms NA

Gndspeetf-Kfs 70 90 100 120 140 160

FAF to MAP 5.2 4:28 3:28 3:07 2:36 2:14 1:57

FIG. 4 -The Other Stuff

Its patented pivoting tray keeps your Joystick from sliding and
aliows you to adjust its angle for maximum comfort. With your
flight controls positioned low and close, you'll be able to rest

back comfortably into your seat for a TRUE COCKPIT FEEL.

The PCS turns your keyboard into a cockpit control panel allowing

you to easily access the keys without having to take your eyes off

the action. Clamps to any desk or tabletop.

I I AnnBD TAI I EHCB Or send check or money order for $24.95 +
VlfUBII lULLniEB S5.00(S6.MGW| for chipping and handling to;

ml'800-686>2523 3025 Timberline Dr.

outsKle >t>e as. con (S03}ia6-I809 Eugene, OR 97405

Circle Reader Service #242
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Below liiat wc have the FAF lo MAP table. 'Fhis tells us that

die MAP is 4.4nm from ihe F'AF and how long it takes to

travel tliose 4.4nm at various ground speeds (Cor example, 2

minutes and 56 seconds at OOkts). At 2:56 after you cross the

FAF at QOkls you must make a decision lo land or execute a

missed approach.

Those are the basics. Some details have been left out ei-

ther to consei've space or because they ai'cn’i applicable to

the MS Fi.Kiii r SiMULA'rok woi'lcl. This infoi'ination helps

navigate various airports around the virtual world, making

for better landing approaches and adding a touch of realism

lo the experience. Land softly! ^



Coming soon.

1-800-879-PLAY. For IBM®-PC & Compatibles on CD-ROM.

MicroProse Software is the official licensee of Mogic: The Gathering!'^

Magic: The Gathering is a trademork of Wizards of the Coast,® Inc.

©1995 MicroProse. Al rights reserved.
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REVIEW

LightAsAFeather
Merit Software’s Fighter Wing Wants To Be

The Everyman’s Sim

by Martin E. Cirulis

B
KKORK I CiE f OX UTl'H 'riHS REX’IKW,

I FEEL 1 SHOULD SET SOMETHING

STRAIGHT. I don’t TELL PEOPLE

J’ve flown a real jet, I don’t be-

long to a pretend fighter

squadron, I don’t think more air missions

would have won the

war in Vietnam. I

don’t own a j)air of

mirrorshades, and I

still sav “lake care,”

PtcHTER Wing

Price: $69.95,

CD-ROM &
3.5” floppy

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386-33Mfizor

better (486

recommended),

4 MB RAM (8

MB RAM

when bidding good-

bye to friends, in-

stead of “Check six!”

II' someone lias to

do all these things

in order for you to

take their ojiinion

on a flight simula-

tion, then you might

want to pass on this

article.

On the other

hand, I do know my
aircraft; 1 hold my
own little opinions

on what was the best

fighter of any given

era, and I’ve been playing Right sims

since the WVI module on the first Mi-

CRO-SOF'i' i't.iGHT SiMUi.ATOR for the Atai'i

ST was the holiest thing around. 1 may
not be able to tell you what the nose

wheel of an F-

1

5 weighs, but if the screen

doesn’t go black when 1 pull back haixl

on the stick of a I-lornet at Mach, I know

a sim’s llight model may be on the Ilulfy

side. So when I was asked to look over

Fighter Wing, a new, network-capable

llight sini focusing solely on high-perfor-

mance jets, though it was the networking

as]ject I was most interested in, I fell 1

could do the package justice. Unfortu-

nately, it seems that this is a flight sim so

Huffy that even I might be over-qualified.

TALKING THE TALK...

FiGi ri'ERWiNG allows the jdayer to fly five

“NATO” fighters (the F-4, F-15, F-16, F-

18, and F-1 17) as well as five models

from the other side of the fence, (MIGs

21, 23, 29, 31 and the SU-27). In addi-

tion to these jets,

players will en-

counter ten other

types of aircraft

that fulfill the

“target” role in

various scenarios.

Weapon loads

are not forgotten,

and all major ex-

ternal weapon
systems popular

in the conflicts of

the past 30 years,

“low-intensity” or

otlienvise, are in-

cluded, along

with a utility that

allows players to

choose their own

load-outs—with-

in the

confines of reality, of course.

Of the scenarios, tliere are

a satisfying number, and the

ability to play either side of a

scrap lends quite a bit of ver-

satility to the proceedings,

even though there is no cam-

paign mode. Wliile the manu-

al states the scenarios "are

based on actual historical fact

or conjecture," a simple

glance over the manual re-

veals the “Gas Attack” sce-

nario, which begins with “ The

American President has gone

insane...” This may be some-

what outside ihe boundaries

of serious warfare for some.

recommended), VGA graphics, 4 MB hard

drive space (16 MB with < SMB RAM), CD-

ROM; supports most major sound cards.

# of Players: 1-16 (modem and NetBIOS

network)

Protection: None

Developers: Gemsoft Corp.

Publisher: Merit Studios

Dallas, TX

(800) 238-4277

Of course, it might depend on your polit-

ical persuasion.

Fk'.M'FER Wing boasts a hill 3-D engine

and the graphics are very good, some-

what better than FAi.t:oN but not in the

realm of the dumb-but-pretty Strike

Commander. Aircraft are very well ren-

dered, up to and including nationality

markings, and hold their lines consistent-

ly as the viewing angles rotate, while the

ground is modeled on actual map ter-

rain. Unfortunately, this graphic joy

comes at a very heavy price, and anyone

using an older graphic card will have to

settle for the lowest resolution the game
offers—or figure out how to play at frame

rates well below a half-dozen per second.

For CD-ROM users, there is an

added visual bonus in the form of

“video clips” that can appear in re-

sponse to various events like taking off

or launching a missile, showing real

footage of what you are trying to do.

This is enjoyable at times, but can be

disconcerting when the whole game
goes away in the middle of a dogfight to

show you 30 seconds of a Sparrow leap-

YANK AND BANK Fighter Wing aircraft hold their crisp lines even

as the viewing angles rotate, as this well-detailed MiG 29

illustrates while maneuvering above a city.
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SOME

DREAM

OF A

PERFECT

GAME .

i#-.

THE REST

OF US

JUST

BUY IT.

W
So, you wane a perfect game. Get Hardball 4. Get cutting-edge graphics that are incredibly real.

We’re talking about wake-the-neighbors-and-call-your-friends kind of real. Get stat compilation

that would make any sports bureau envious. Get all SB stadiums with different altitude, field, and

wind conditions. Throw in an add-on disk with over 700 major league players. And you’ve got a

masterful gem that compelled Computer Entertainment News ta label it Qne of 1994's Ten Best

Games. Now, to get a perfect game you don’t have to be in the zone. Just the right software store,

Hsroteii 4 IS a crademart of Acco'sile. Inc f.1994. Accoisde 6 an offoal Icensee of che Mapr Leagte Bssabaf P!a)«rs Assdoacion > MLBW MSA The Spoa Acci^aoe logo and S(m Acco^ are crademaris of Acco'aoe, Inc All nghis resened
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ing off your wing tip and going on to

rip a target drone a new posterior ori-

fice. After a few doses of tliis, all but the

player desperate to get the most out of

his CD-drive will turn this option off for

the sake of combat continuity.

The real novelty in this sim is the net-

work capability, which allows up to 16

players to fight against each other in two

teams; up to three players can play sce-

narios together against the computer’s

forces, as well. At the moment, the net-

work protocol of choice is NetBIOS, but

there are plans to include an IPX patch

that would make the game accessible to

virtually all network users.

...STUMBLING THE STUMBLE
Fighter Wing is the type of (light sim

that tries to cover a number of aircraft

instead of concentrating on a single type.

Traditionally, there has been a slight

tendency to assume that sims of this kind

sacrifice the flight model for variety. Un-

fortunately, this game does nothing to

dispute this stereotype. WTiile there are

obvious differences in the handling char-

acteristics of the

different aircraft,

Falcon or US
Navy Fighters

are in no danger

of being left be-

hind in any “real-

ity” war. The
same can be said

of the various

HUDs and cock-

pits; they vary,

but bear little

real resemblance

to the actual

models.

In fact, any-

body who needs

serious realism

should invest

their time and
energ)' in buying and then complaining

about this product. ^Vhile the package

tries to cover everything, the treatment is

veiy superficial. Radar modeling is sim-

ple; the most a player can control, other

than turning it on and off, is the range

and target selection. Also, there is noth-

ing like the padlock-views so popular

with today’s sim crowd, The only thing

resembling situational awareness in this

sim is a change of views to the outside

camera.

To be honest, if these were all the

drawbacks to the game I’d still be some-

what happy with it. I personally believe

that there is a place for “fluffier” flight

sims in this world, where some people ac-

tually don’t want to choose between their

marriages and the learning cuiwe for a

computer game; Fighter Wing could

have reserved a nice little niche for itself,

especially with its multi-player capability.

Unfortunately, there is much worse

afoot.

The real problem with Fighter Wing
is that for all the demands it makes on

processing power, it delivers veiy lit-

tle—and what it does deliver is flawed.

While the ground looks very nice, how
relevant is this in a game designed

mainly for fighter missions? And while I

am no stickler

for detail, even I

have a little

problem with a

cloud-layer that

grays-out the in-

side of the cock-

pit as you pass

through it, caus-

ing you

to try and roll

up the window
in your F-16.

That’s a comical

example, but

this kind of slop-

py graphics

work annoys me
in a game that

runs far slower

than Strike

Commander at

full detail level. Combine this with a

tendency to crash eveiy 15-30 minutes,

and this is not a veiy rewarding or fun

simulation to play at the moment.

A truly 3-D engine is a nice thing;

there is Just nothing here that would let

you guess or even care that you were

playing with one.

TAKING ADVANTAGE
OP THE LAW
Luckily for the future of Fighter Wing, it

is an enjoyable multi-player brawl in net-

work mode, when it isn’t locking-up

—

and 16-player capability could mean a

serious reduction in AjrWarrior bills for

some ol'us. lliis all depends, however, on

Merit following through on its promise of

a patch that adds IPX compatibility (as

well as fixing the more glaring bugs), The
easy learning curve might attract the

more casual players who have been

scared a\vay from multi-player Falcon b)'

flight-suited weekend wingmen with the

optimal RPM settings memorized. ^

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

FIGHTER WING

PROS Potentially a good introduc-

tion to modern flight simulations;

even more potential as a light, fiin

multi-player sim,

CONS Requires a lot of hardware

for a little bit of sim; riddled with

bugs, errors and omissions.

SCRATCH ONE SUKHOI A Russion Sli-27 takes a hot lead suppository right up

the tailpipe.
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•Live the life of a top secret ageht; with the highly*^ classified government team
Bureau 13. Your mission is to investigate, contacts,^ and if necessary, exterminate
supernatural entities. Bui Id'^’ypy.r own team from conTiTlential B\^eau files, each

character with his own uniq'Jf^^nd special abilities'^The government has kept the

widespread reports of paranormal incidents a secret for fear of mass hysteria. Are

you prepared for what yoJ^^ai^jht ''encounter? And can' ymt,*deal with it when you do?

Originar'music score,; lyrics^il Puzzle solutionl^iiii^^epending i^pon —
characters in your party Thrilling combat sequences with ^variable sceharios

Complex puzzles require clever thinking and imagination Complete multi-media
experience full of dazzling graphics Based on successful pen & paper role-
playing game by Richard Tucholka PC CD-ROM & PC Floppy GnMcTcK



kunaaiiBil

weeb of brofal captivitv,

;io eanjfeel is tfie tivwbness in his

bebowe Just a blur. This is

in. You are in cowwand

group of antHerrorist

ig^sphnei, armed with the best

jfej^^pons and technoiogy that

government can buy. Your

adversaries, however, are as

K prepared as you are. The oniy

M
.
real edge that you have is

your guile and guts, little

Hi comfort to the hostagesV whose lives are on the line.



YouAreThere

Ol.ni'R BAB^' liOOMKRS MAY FOR-

GEV I10\V 'rilRY iJ'jXRNEiJ lliSTORY

IN GliADE SCMODL, BUT 1 WON’T.

In addition to llie fovgettable

books, we were treated to one

Iiighly memoral)le filni series en-

titled You Are There, ‘i'liese 22-

niinute vignettes (designed to be

aired in half-hoiii- 'lY lime slots)

were classic ‘50s black-and-white

television episodes. Oiir host, Walter Cronkite, was

injected into some historical event, such as the

Boston Tea Part)'. There, he would follow the action

and inieiTiew die principals, reporting “the news” of

histoiy in away that honored the series title. I’ll nev-

er forget those wonderiuliy corny shows.

Wliile I’m wailing for my local cable station to

pick up the History Channel in hopes of seeing

those nostalgic You .‘{re There episodes. I’ve been re-

flecting on the role-playing aspects of war and strat-

egy gaming. While cTOss-genre gaming will always

be with us (hence those fine lines between space

G-2
For the wargame designer who has eveiything, j.D. Webster

has acciuired an unusual new toy. Me is currently restoring an ex-

Czech Air Force MiG-21F-13 FishbecI C aircraft dial he is planning

to restore to flight status. I wouldn’t want to be with the Michigan

Air National Guard when he decides to take it for a spin!

When away from his plane, J.D. ^Vebster is working with

Charles (Fuctri' Comxunder 2) Moylan on 0\^r The Reich, a

computer translation ofJ.D. 's highly regarded boardgame. Ifyou

catch them on-line (GEnie: J.WEBSTER6 and C.MOYLAN),
there’s still time to give them your input.

Speaking of Flight Commander 2, Avalon Hill should re-

lease the Campaign & Mission Editor by the second quarter of

this year. Players will be able to make up their own force compo-

sitions (F-16s could escort Su-27s), place starting forces (includ-

ing ground units) on specific squares, etc. After this project will

come the World War II version of Fi.itn-rr Commander.

(continued on page 140)

Ilight simulations and arcade games), ROLE-PLAYING
there has been a great dearth of

games with role-playing elements

blended with war and straieg)' game
/\f\J[) WARGAMING

elemenis—at least, a great dearth of

memorable products.

\\^^al prompted this line of thought |1\] JHE SAME BED?
is the success of SSI’s Panzer
General. While some might argue

that it’s more of a game and less of a |T MAY BE A
historical simulation, one aspect is not debated: the

campaign game element is a triumph. Now, P.anzer

General is not the first game to have a player’s core MATCH MADE IN

units follow him from scenario to scenario, stringing

them together into a “campaign,” but it is the latest

and has been particularly well received for it, GAMING HEAVEN.
In addition, P.tNZER General goes out of its way to

personalize the player as the Panzer General. Your

marching orders are given to you. Success or failure

in a scenario begets a personal commendation or

condemnation. At the campaign’s end, the goal is

how histoiy will remember ywt, as a Panzer General,

that is the game’s gi'eal reward. WTen combined

with the individual unit citations and campaign rib-

bons and the personal feelings

a Panzer General de\’elops for

his core forces, the sense of You

Are There is complete.

While other games always

seem to put you in another

person’s shoes, P^ANZER Gener-

.•al puts you in a pair of com-

fortable, glistening jack boots

that fit your feet just so. While

war and strategy games, by

their nature, put the players in

a “role,” the type of role-play-

ing that so effectively pei'ine-

ates Panzer General deseiv'es

some special recognition,

Other war and strategy

games, too, incorporate more

role-playing elements than

most in their genre. Micro-

Prose’s M/ASTER oe Magic, for

example, draws players in by al- by Alan Emrich
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lowing iheni lo create their own custom

wizard. By blending various colors ol' mag-

ic spell books, wizai'd skills (such as Alche-

my or Runemaster), and selecting from

among several starting races (li'om F.lfand

Human to Klackon and Lizardnian) at the

beginning of eveiy game, there is more

than a whole new world to explore

—

there’s a whole new self to explore. iVLvstkr

or Orion tilso personalizes your strategy

by having an elaborate council routine

where dijjlomacy and vote bargaining is

necessaiy for success.

Wlhle pure wargames might jxit you in

the shoes of a commander, such as Avalon

G2 {continuedfrom page 139)

In the something-for-nothing de-

partment, Blizzard Entertainment has re-

leased an editor utility for tlieir popular

Warciom”!': Orcs and Humans as free-

ware. Players can adjust unit strengths,

ranges, hit points, etc. It should be posted

on America On-Line, CompuSeive, the

Internet and other locations, or you can

call Blizzard directly at (800) 953-SNOW.
- Also blowing in from Blizzard is

their announcement that they will devel-

op P.\x iMl’i-RiA 2 with Changeling Soft-

ware. The game should be released in

both Mac and Windows formats by

Christmas of ‘95.

New World and SimTex’s battle-

mech game (working title: Mrci-iLords).

could potentially have up to 18-players

per game (there will be six great houses

with tliree key nobles each). Each player is

a noble \v’ho must decide what missions

will be conducted on which planets each

turn. There will also be individual pilots

(with personalities) commanding key

‘mechs. Strategically, the game is played

on a star map with point-to-point move-

ment and has somedting of a My\S'rER OF

Orion feel for fleet maneuvers and poli-

tics. Much ol'the action Uikes place on in-

dividual planets, where players set up

mining and manufacturing operations,

played out on operational-level maps {a la

Empire Deluxe). Each planet will feature

indigenous towns and races. Since it takes

a while to get planets up and running to

their economic potential, players will be

able to drop in some pre-fab cities and

factories to seed their growth. Naturally,

there will also be an evil alien race that

threatens all players, who must combine

Hill’s Oi’Eiuvi'iON CruS-ADER allowing play-

ers to assume the role of Rommel, O’Con-

ner, or Montgomeiy, they’re not much of

a role-pbiying experience. Neither is be-

ing the tibstract commander ol' forces in

New World's Siauew.ard, Ho! or Empire

Deluxe. But when games ol' this caliber

manage to transcend these gi\’en roles for

human players, and personalize them in

ways that P.anzer Geneium. and Masier of

Macuc; do, then they raise our niche a

notch and j)eg their games to a broader

base of gtimer appeal.

Although 1 see little hoj)e l()r ach'enture

game puzzle .soh ing to make its way into

war and strateg)' gaming, role-])laying will,

I hojx“, continue to make some inroads,

While it is worthy to mention that simula-

tions go together with war and strateg)'

games like bread and butter, tmd action

game elements ha\’e had their place in our

niche (thanks, large!)’, to Dani Bunten’s

designs, in particular Co.mmand HQ),

these are not in discussion here. Here, I

want lo commend the war and strategy

game designers who looked to role-play-

ing games to add a special element to our

war and strateg)' gaming experiences. .May

m\’ disbelief remain as suspended as it^\’as

(ail too often) in junior High School, ir

to thwart it. niankfully, e-mail play is be-

ing strongly considered.

Sim'l'ex and MicroProse have also

lost the MOOD. Instead of jnirsuing a

Ma5It:r of Orion Deluxe (MOOD), Sim-

Tex will release a major upgrade of

MOO. This budget-priced add-on disk,

Masi'er of Orion 2, will feature greatly

beefed up AI, one or two new alien races,

faster game play and—brace yourself

—

multi-player capabilities. This project is

on SimTex’s fast track, so it should be out

sometime in the third quarter of this )'ear.

Najjoleonic Alert! Bill Stegkemper

has uploaded a Napoleonic Wari.ords II

scenario on CompuServe in the

wargames libraty of the Gamer’s Forum.

Did you know it was a gamer who
blew the whistle on the Pentium chip

flaw? Lynchburg College math ju'ofessor

Thomas Nicely, who found the much
publicized Pentium problem, is also the

same Thomas Nicely who does the statis-

tics for Avalon Hill’s Paydiri' football

boardgame. Here’s to the gamer-as-per-

fectionisl, Thomas Nicely, who brings

new meaning to the term “Nicely done!”

In addition to Beyond Squad
Leader, Atomic plans to convert AH
board games BLnv.RRii't; and Starsmii’

TROOi’Eitii, and re-release (he upgraded

V FOR VicrORY series.

>- Other Avalon Hill news finds CoM-

iviER Third Reich fmall)’ ready to release

in the second quarter of this year. Com-
puter Bi^uckueard, due in the

third quarter, will include lots

of extra material that would

ha\’e overburdened players in a

boardgame environment, but

which a computerized version

now makes easy to incorporate.

Bl.-\CKBE/\RD will also incorpo-

rate more of a role-playing ele-

ment.

Now that the 2.0 version

of his The Ro.ad from Sunhur

'FO Ai>po.M/VI’FOX is out (available

through HPS Simulations),

Frank Hunter is beginning

work on 'Fhe Road from
MaiU'NGO I'O WAFERt-OO and an

exciting new title, Be'IYVEEN

Wind and Sea: The Age of

Saii.. Heave, ho, Frank. Keep us posted!

^ While TacOps is currently only

avaihible for the Macintosh, it is being

ported to Windows with all dispatch.

Paul Pucci of Arsenal Publishing projects

a mid- 1995 release.

)- In answer to a recent obscure infor-

mation request. Fleet Comm.ander is on

a back burner at R/VW Entertainment.

Alan Zimm, who published the original

Action S'iafions (along with Dave Isby)

is still on active duty with the United

States Navy.

HE WHO FIGHTS AND RUNS AWAY Whitebeard the Pirate (who

bears a striking resemblance to AH CEO Eric Dott) evades

capture in Avalon Hill's Blackbeard.
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SSI’s immensely successful

Advanced Simulator Series

continues! GNB III: FURY IN

THE PACIFIC is a huge simu-

lation encompassing the

entire Pacific War.

You get all major

American and Japanese

ships and aircraft of the

Pacific Theater. A Random
Battle Generator lets you

create iinliniited conflict—
from small surface engage-

ments to full-blown tarrieii
'

task force battles! Use the

powerful scenario editor to

create your own battles or

modify existing ones in areas

like Midway, the Solomons

or the Phillipines. A sophisti-

cated customizer lets you

alter various aspects of the

game routines — for

unprecedented control.

A new interface and

menu options, laser-sharp

Siiper-VGA graphics and an

astounding sound track make
this simulation the hottest

thing afloat.

Great Naval Battles III.

The Pacific is yours, if you

can stand tlie heat!

To order: Visit your retailer or

call 1-800-601 -PLAY with

visA'MC (North America only).

IBM ZSB-COLOR SVGA GISPLAYS. 1995 Slraleglc Simulallons, Inc., A Mindscape Company. All rights reserved.
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PREVIEW

by Alan Emrich
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\\VVlX;iIING IS ri!L world’s MOSL I’Oi’l -

LAR SPECTATOR SI'OR'I'? JUS'I' I'llINK

how many Lons of ink. have been

splaslied across llic (iibloid pages in

England over tlie exploits ol' the Royal

family. And how many broad-

cast hours and tons of jjaper

have we Americans de\'oted to

the escapades of oui' own sur-

rogate royalty—ilie Jocks, star-

lets, and crooners in the pop

spotlight?

In the computer gaming
world, the stars are lew and far

between, but we’re not com-

pletely without our royalty. If

we had to crown a king, the

Jewels would have to go to Sid Meier, the

humble gum of “god” games (Pirai'Es!,

ClVlLI/A'I'tON, R/MLROAD TVCOON).

So it was with no small amount ol’

guilty pleasure that I got to do my own

celebrity watching at the recent (lon-

sunier Electronics Show, where 1 .saw Sid

wandering the aisles of new computer

games on display. I watched carefully as

he stared at screens and occasionally

jxished a few keys. Al ter all, if Sid Meier

expresses interest in a game, the head-

lines are sure to follow!

Naturally, I smiled when Sid moseyed

ovei' to the Avalon Hill Game Company

booth and, in the most unassuming way

imaginable, ventured to look at Comith -

ER Advanced Civii.iza’eion. After ail, Sid

has admitted that iheir Civilization

boardgame was an inspi-

ration for many ol'ihe ba-

sic eleinenls of his game.

Like Sid’s own Civii.i/.A-

TiON, Avalon Hill’s com-

puter game version of the

successful boardgame chal-

lenges gamei's to build a ci\'i-

li/.ation from I he ground up,

using trade, diplomacy and

expansion as tools. Unlike

Sid’s game, Advanced Civi-

LIZATION ends at 250 ILC.

(where Sid’s game is Jusi gel-

ling warmed up) and ofl'ers

nuiliiplayer games (a feature

Sid’s I'ans have been recjuest-

ing for years).

THE HISTORY OP CIVILIZATION

Avalon Hill has the license to

publish the C
boardgame in the United States,

but the game was originally re-

leased in England by Hartland

'freloil, whose 1829 raili'oad

boardgame seived as the inspira-

tion for .Avalon Hill’s upcoming

1880 (another formei' board

game that Sid Meier was eager to see, by

the way). The original (Iimlization

boardgame was di'iven by the trading of

commodities such as Dye, Cold, and

Ochre, calamities such as civil wars, and

the goiil of acquiring Ti'ade Cards, each

providing special benefits.

lawyer/game designer Bruce

Harper entered the picture

that Ci\'iLiz,-\TK)N headed into

ils “Advanced” stale. Harper’s

lei'i'illc enhancements included

more Civilization cards (including Road

Building, Monotheism, Mining, etc.),

cleaner and more comprehensive rules,

streamlined trading, plus newer and

more calamitous disastei's. 'I'he new ele-

ments all combined into a critically ac-

claimed boardgame that continues to

withstand the lest of time.

On toj:) ol' the Advanced game, many

layers of enhancements have been added

like sinful pleasures on a li'iple-decker

cake. These include player variations

(“house rules”) published in boardgame

magazines itnd in Avalon Hill’s published

expansions. Both the unollicial and the

sanctioned additions will con-

tribute to a rich play experi-

ence for comjjuter users.

Specilically, Ci\'ii.iz.YnoN’s west-

ern extension map and ex-

juinded trading ctirds have

been fully incorpoi'ated into

AnVANttED CiVll.i/Al'lON.

PROM THESE HUMBLE
BEGINNINGS
1‘laycrs of Advanced Civii.ization don't

begin with much. Just as Sid Meier’s new

rulers started with a single gToup of sel-

ilei's, so playei's ofADV.\Nt;ED Cn'iLiZ-vrioN

begin play with but a single token to rep-

resent theii' civilization.

ARCHITECTURE

Allows tressuiy

lo pay hall of ihs coal

of cliy constnicilon.

#. 120

It was only when Canadian
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Fi'oni thai point, /Vd\’.-Vj\ci-:i) Cn’iLiZA-

rioN is played in epochs. Time is

recorded on the /Vi'chaeological Succes-

sion 'I'ahle (AST) beginning in the

Stone Age. From there, the various

players at tlie various starting positions

h'Vfrica, Italy, Illyria, Thrace, Crete,

Asia, Assyi'ia, Babylon, and Eg)'pi) try to

meet the minimum rec|uirement to ad-

vance into the early Bronze Age, where
the player owns two cities. After three to

live tiii'iis in liie early Bronze Age, play-

ers must leap I he next luirdle to ad-

vance into the late Bronze Age (which

requii'es three cities and ownersliip of

Civilization Cards from at least three of

the following groups: Arts, Crafts, Sci-

ences, ('.ivies, and Reli-

gion). From there, the

requirements for tlie

early Bronze Age (four

cities and nine Civiliza-

tion Cards witli all five

groups represented)

and the late Bronze
Age (five cities and
specific point totals of Civilization

Ciirds) must be met in future turns.

Failure to meet these requirements by

the specil’ied turn keeps your people

from advancing on the AST, and you
hill behind in the race to the finish.

What can players do witli the single to-

ken they start with somewhere along the

edge of the map? (irow! Each turn, there

is a population growtli pliase where eveiy

area that contains one token receives an-

other, and those areas with two or more
tokens can receive two others. Early in

the game, tokens multiply like rabbits.

Eacli area on the immutable map (there

are no random map
vai'iations—the terrain

is fixed from Gibraltar

to Basra, and Ireland to

Upper Egypt) has an

agricultural support val-

ue ranging from one to

five and, possibly, a city

site, volcano or flood

j)lain. Tlie agi'icultural value is the unit

Slacking limit, with the number of diller-

ent tribes able to coexist in a given area

adding up to that vtilue. When exceeded,

tokens are removed alternately among
players until a stasis between tribes and
agricultural value exists, 'f'hus, combat
consists of simply removing excess tokens

in an are;i until the unit numbers no
longer exceed tlie location’s agi'icultural

support level.

It is hei'e where I perceive a weakness

in C()Mi‘t"ri-:R Advanckd Cin’ilizai'ion’s

basic design. While it is often interesting

to watch ever)’ player move every- one of

their jheces eveiy turn, more often it is

not. Even with my Pentium 90, the move-

ment jdiases of the latter game crept

along to the point of boredom. I would

like to see an option that would expedite

the computer playei's’ unit movement
and jusl show iheii’ final placement.

URBAN MAJESTY
Cities are the engines of Auvanceu Civi-

i.i/Ai'iON. They are

built at (he various

historical city sites

dotting ihe map by

combining six to-

kens, or 12 (okens

tin any non-city

site. With cities

come li'acle cards

and taxes which, in

turn, create an

economy, and the

game pi'ogresses

rapidly from theie.

'Faxes are

ceived at the rate

of two tokens from

the player’s

“stock” per city jrei"

turn (with

Coinage, you can

set your own tax rate of 1 , 2, or 3 tokens

jrer city per turn). One’s stock of to-

kens, however, is also where population

growth comes h'om, and players have a

set limit of jfieces at the beginning of

the game, iloaixling too many tokens in

your ireasuiy means that only selective

population growth occurs and, if there

are not enough tokens available when
tax lime comes around, untaxed cities

revolt (there’s an iiitei'esting twist in

logic for you). I'lic simple management
of your stock of tokens is a game within

a game.

'Fhe cities also allow fiir the collection

of trading cards, which serve as the

lifeblood olThe game .system. The more

cities you own, the higher the value pile

of trading cards reached. F'or example, if

you liave four cities, you receive a card

from jiile 1 (the cheap stufl. Hides and

Ochre), a ctird from jhle 2 (better junk.

Iron and Papyi'us), a card from pile 3

(Salt and Timber) and one from pile 4

(Gi'ain and Oil).

Similar to the cla.s-

sic card game Prr,

tlie goal of trading

is to corner the

imirket on a given

commodity. Thus,

tlie more of a sin-

gle commodity you

accjuire, the greater

tlie value of tlie set

when cashed in to

purchase Civiliza-

tion Cards such as

Astronomy or

Military,

While the me-
chanics for trading

cards have evolved

into something
more-or-less intu-

MOVE YOUR AST! This archaeological succession table (AST) shows who is

winning the race to the late Iron Age.

6

EPIDEMIC

a
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CIVILIZED ACQUISITION Acquiring Civilization cards is the game-within-the

game, because each one gives a piayer an advantage for future turns.
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itive in tliis com-

puterized version

of Advanced Civi-

lization, it. might

seem a bit Byzan-

tine to new players

at first. Tliat’s be-

cause the trading

mechanics were
designed for ease

of play via e-mail.

In the end, it

works well, and
Avalon Hill is to

be commended
for working

through such a

thorny problem
on behalf of e-mail

gamers every-

where.

THE SHAPE OF KINGS TO COME The game board is divided into irregularly

shaped areas that regulate movement. The numbers show each area's

“Agricultural Support Level,” which determines max unit numbers.

CALAMITIES R US
With up to eight players involved, there

is a lot more than just trading going on.

Shuffled into almost eveiy pile of trade

cards is a disaster or two. These cards are

like hot potatoes: whoever is stuck with

them at the end of the trading session

suffers a disaster. Since trade cards must

be moved in groups of at least three,

many are the times that you will find

Greeks bearing gifts. These disasters are

Civii.tZA'i'tON’s gi'eat ec|ualizers, allowing

players to bring the leading player's (or

some other foe's) empire to ruin without

the need for direct nhlitaiy action. Fortu-

nately, empires quickly rise as well as fall

in C1V1L1Z.ATION, so these setbacks, while

moderately devastating, can often be

overcome in two or three tunis (barring

more calamities, of course!).

As it is with tokens crossing one’s per-

ceived borders, however, computer

players seem to have no memory of be-

ing picked on by others via disasters.

The faceless, soulless Al seems to take it

like the perfect patsy, rather than

steaming and plotting revenge against

someone who passed it that damnable

Civil War card.

CIVILIZATION CARDS
AND THE NEW DEAL
Of tlie many treasures inside Advanckd

C[\'iLiz.-\Ti()N, foremost are the new types

of Civilization Cards included. Kvery

card provides a discount toward the pur-

chase of other cards in its categoiy on fu-

ture turns, ill addition to having its

specific effect. Astronomy allows your

ships to move across the open seas (i.e.,

your ships no longer need to hug the

coast), while Cloth Making increa.ses ship

movement by one per turn. When com-

bined with F.ngi-

LLYU

BABYLON [_

M
ASSYUU

EOYPr

0
0
0

0

neering (for more
easily reducing en-

emy cities) and Mil-

itary (allowing a

player to move af-

ter other |)layers

who do not have

this card), you're

looking at a player

who is a serious,

long range threat.

Civilization

Cards also have

considerable influ-

ence over the

severity of calami-

ties. While the

benefits of Mining

are terrific (allow-

ing any set of ore

trading cards to be

cashed in as if there were an additional

card in the set), should that player suf-

fer a Slave Revolt

calamity, look out!

Another example is

the calamity of Icon-

oclasm Sc Heresy,

which is exacerbated

by players owning
Monotheism and re-

duced for those who
have Theology, etc.

I'he acquisition of

TREACHERY

Civilization Cards

has a definite struc-

ture. Mining and
Road Building re-

quire Engineering as

a prerequisite, for ex-

ample. Democracy
and Philosophy re-

quii'e Law, and En-

lightenment begets

Monotheism and 'fbeology (so Ihal’s

where Sid got the ideal).

WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT, ALEX?
All hough Advanced Civilization ends

circa 250 BC, enough happens on each

turn that players will feel (hey've com-

pleted a worthy challenge. Surviving

calamities long enough to acqtiire need-

ed Civilization Cards, all the while plan-

ning military ventures and cornering

the market in Gems, makes for seriously

absorbing game play. Ol' course, a gi'eat

deal of the game’s appeal stems from its

multi-player aspects, as uj) to eight hu-

mans can play (by e-mail or botseat).

Acquire ©oods
CRETE

IT'S ALL IN THE CAROS Cities generate taxes and trade cards, but the big

money comes from cornering the market. Watch out, though, for any

dastardly cutthroats who try to slip you a disaster card in trade.

For e-mail play, one player is designat-

ed the host, while the others send their

moves through that player's computer.

Regardless of whether they jhay e-mail

or solo, gamers will be foi'tunaie to have

such a thoroughly tested and developed

game on an interesting subject with

broad appeal. Wouldn't it be nice if eveiy

computer game could make this botist?

In the meantime. I’ve got 15 in Dye imd

Salt and I'm looking for Grain and Cloth.

But if you slip me that Civil War card

again, I’m coming after you! ^
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CHIPS & BITSim.
Call 800>69g<4263 Fax 802<767‘3382 Int’l 802-767-3033 Source 10222

PO Box 234 Dept 10222 Rochester, VT 05767
OVERNIGHT SHIPPING in US S<J pc> ortlor. Mail lo Canada, PR, HI. AK, APO, FPO S4 per

order. Worldwide ttiiniail S6 per ilem. Hanillimj S2 per siripinent Hnrdwaio orders may
require addiiional slilppmcg charges. Call lor details.

Vise, MC end Discover accept^. Checks held 4 weeks. Money Orders under 5200 same as
cash. COD SO, Doleclivos replaced with same product. Most items shipped same day,

Shipping times may vary. Price / availability may change. All sales final.

‘HISTORY OF THE WORLD’ traces the progress

of mankind from the dawn of civilization to the

Ihreshoid of the modern era. Each player com-
mands 7 empires, vies with armies and fleets, and
builds monuments. S27

iTlIEMACir.U.

'TALISMAN' is a game played in a myfltical world of

dragons and sorcery. As a Warrior. Wizard. Elf or Dwarf

you are on a quest to find Ihe Magic Talisman and to

retrieve the fabled Crovvn of Cortirnand from its fearsorne

guardian, the Dragon Kirtg. $44

ICiTV-AOVENfURE

‘TALISMAN:
CfTYOFADVEN.
TURE’ New penis

await the brave

adventurers taking

pad in the quest to

defeat the Dragon

King. Amongst the

crowded markets

and shops of the

City of Ihe

Emperor can be

found almost
anything an adventurer might desire, from a stur-

dy warhorse to a magic sword. Meanwhile, far

away from the hurly burly of the city lies the forest

realm of the Wraith Lord. Contains 2 new board

S29

“3^

BATTLETECH’
A Dark age has
befallen man-
kind. The United

Star League once

reigned, five suc-

cessor states

now battle for

control. The
Succession Wars
are fought over

water, ancient

machines, and
spate parts facto-

ries. Control of

these elements
will lead to final

victory. S19

BOARDGAMES
MEDIEVAL

AlexanderatTyre S18
Alexander's Generals S33
Supp./Caesar S10
Barbarians S33
Bailies ol Alexander S33
Caesar S38
Grt Blls Julius Caesar S34
Hannibal S35
Peloponnesian War S29
SPQR Md./Cnsi Rome S13
SPQR Grt Bt Romn Rp S33
Siege of Jerusalem $27

Bawa
1776 $22
Give Me Liberty $25
Rbels & Rdcoats 1or2 $25
War of 1812 $22

HdiiSixuilH
1862; Civil War Qud $23
1863:Amricn Civil War $28
A House Divided $20
Across Five Aprils $23
Barren Victory $26
Boby Lee; Amr. Cvl Wr $37
Brother Against Brother $33
Chnclrsvle: PincI Vetry $34
Civil War $19
Embrce the Angry Wnd $24
Gettysburg $15
HereCome the Rebels $23
Lee Vs. Grant $16
Longsireels Assault $25
Mississipl Fortress $22
Mosby's Raiders $15
No Better Place To Die $24
Roads to Gettysburg $24
Slnwll Jackson's Way $27
The War tor Ihe Union $32
Thndr at the Crossrds $27

Global Survival $34
Slock Market $19
Stocks & Bonds $19

Advanced Heroquest $42
Dragon Strike $33
Dungeon $16
Hero Quest $29
Hero's Quest Pk 1 $10
Hero’s Quest Pack 2 $10
Iron Dragon $25
Magic Realm $23
SIndbad $33
Talisman $44
Talisman City of Adv $29
Talisman Dngn Doom $29
Titan $23
Wizard’s Quest .$17

Xanlh $21

Acquire $19
Alibi $12
Assassin $15
Auction $14
Bali (Card Game) $6
Blind Justice $19
By Hook or Crook $19
Candidate $19
Circus Maximus $11

Oinosrs ol Lost World $15
Gangsters $23
Organized Crime $25
Restaurant $25
Rd to the Whilhouse $25
Shark $25
Showbiz $15
Tycoon $15
TyrannoEx $23
Wild Space $34

Age of Chivalry 2 $27
Age o( Chivalry $25
Black Prince $25
Henry V $28
Ironsides $28
The Crusades II $23

2nd Fleet $24
3rd Fleet $27
7th Fleet $27
Aegean Strike $19
Atck Sub (Crd Based) $19
Firepower $23
Flashpoint; Golan $29
Flight Leader $21

Gulf Strike $29
Harpoon $25
Harpn Exp./S. Atic Wr $10
Harpn, Naval Review $14

IDF, Israeli Dfnce Frc $29
Main Battle Tank $24
Modem Nval Battles 2 $19
Modern Nval Baltles 3 $19
Phase Line Smash $25

AusteriiU $30
Baltles of Waterloo $33
Empires in Arms $27
L’Armee du Nord $33
La Bataille d’aurslaedi $30
La Bataille Mt St.Jn Dix $62
La Bataille de Quir Brs $31

La Bataille de Wavre $25
Napoleon at Austerlltz $20
Napin on the Danube $19
Napoleon’s Baltics $23
Npin’s Bat. Exp. Kit 2 $12
War & Peace $23
Wden Ships & Irn Men $19

1830;RR&RbrBrns $20
1835 $49
1856 $37
1870 $38
Australian Rails $21

British Rails $21

Empire Builder $25
Euroralls $25
Express (Card Game) $1

1

Nippon Ralls $21

North American Rails $21

Rail Baron $19

Cosmic Encounter $29
Csmc Enenir Exp more $29
imperium, 2nd Ed. $20
Spee Mrlne Epic Scle $49
Spe Mrn Arms Itnprm $25
Space MrineTiln Lgns $49

Spee Mrins/Rengds $25
Spee MrinesAVarlords $25
sir Flat Blls Adv Mison $25
Star Fleet Battles $25
Warhammer 40K $47
Warhmr40KCdx-Eldr $16
Warhmr 40K Cdx-Orks $16
WH40K Cdx-SpeWIvs $16
Wrhmr40K/Drk Millnm $28
WH 40K/Space Hulk $38
WH 40KiTyranid Alack $39
Warhammer Fantasy $48

Bowl Bound $15
Football Strategy $12
Pay Dirt $19
Regatta $19
Statis Pro Basketball $24
Stils Pro Great Tm SB $19
Title Bout $19

Advanced Civilization $23
Blackbeard $27
Britannia $19
Civilization $29
Cviiztn Md Wstn Exp Kit $8
Coioniai Dipiomacy $42
Deluxe Diplomacy $42
Diploriiacy $19
Enemy in Sight $12
Feudai S16
Florida $25
Guerilla (Card Based) $19
History of the World $27
Kingmaker $19
Kremlin $15
Kremlin Mod./Rvolulion S8
Maharaja $23
New World $19
Pax Britannica $18
Republic of Rome $29
Sprmey Rvsd Ruls 5/92 $4

S. Sup.UncnvninI Pros $17
S.Sup.Wrd Pfts NlrlZn $13
Supremacy. 3rd Ed. S42
Viceroys $25
We the People $29

Aline of Sand $25
Adv. Third Reich $30
Advned Squad Leader $38
ASL Mod Cde Bshido $29
ASL Md Crx de Guerre $27
ASL Mod Gung Ho $38
ASL Md Kmpfgrpp Pr 1 $27
ASL Md Kmpfgrpp Pr 2 $27
ASLMdWstOfAlmein $37
ASL Mod.A'anks $27
Advanced Third Reich $38
Afrika $21

AfrikaKorps $12
Allied Cmndrs ol WW2S12
Ambush (Card Based) $27

Ambush Mod Prple Hrt $17
Ardennes $27
Army Group Center $24
Axis & Allies $29
B-17 $16
Battle of the Bulge $16
Btle Hymn Md./Lthrnck $15
Blood & Thunder $30
Bloody Kasserine $15
Breakout: Normandy $23
Carrier $27
Cross of Iron $19
D-Day $16
Eastern Front, 2nd Ed $44
Panzer Leader $23
Squad Leader $23

Crisis in Korea $29
Frozen Chosin $25
Platoon $15
Silver Bayonello $17
The Korean War $18
Vietnam $18

Aces High $24
Aces High Amer. Aces $24
Knights ol the Air $19
Landships $27
Lwmee of Arabia,Ed 2 $20
Richlofen’s War $19

Battle ol Alma $28
Cmpgns Frdrck Ihe Grt $24
Kolin:Fredrck's Istt Oft $34
Lion of the North $29
Sands of War $29



REVIEW

Move It

Or Lose It

Haulin’ Mass Is The Name

Of Transport Tycoon’s Came

by Robert L. Hayes, Jr.

M
icroProse’s TRANSI'ORT 'I’y-

cooN IS I'lii'; NEWES i' c:ar on a

LONG TRAIN OE (JAMES WITH

iiansportation inanagcnicni as

their theme. Sii) Meier’s Rail-

road Tycoon (MicroProse) let ytni hiiilcl

a rail network mile by mile while playing

both dispatcher and financier sinmllane-

ously. Impressions’ Aik Bucks allowed

you to reo'eale the hisloiy of airline.s. A-

TR/\in (Maxis) not only allowed you to

manage Japanese-style railroads, but to

deal with entire economies. Now, Trans-

I'ORi 'fvcooN lets you dabble in all paits

of the transportation infrastrucuire.

Is 'Fransport Ty-

coon designed to help

us understand the pro-

found implications of

transportation policy

on tlie future of our in-

IVaslructLire? Hardly.

You’d be just as likely

to gain insight from

this game as you would

Sensitivity Training

from a session of

Doom, 'Franspor'I' Ty-

coon is a game, and a

really good one at that.

You’re not likely to be-

come a real-life ship-

ping magnate like

Aristotle Onassis, a

railroad robber baron

like Collis P. Huntington, or aerial jiio-

neer like Howard Hughes after |)laying

it. But if you like llie kind of “toying

around” and micro-management ollei'ed

by SimCi'iy', you might find that your lo-

mantic j)artners will sjdit up with yon,

you will lose your job, your pets will

staiwe, your computer will o\erheai, and

you won’t even notice.

You begin in the I'ole of the all-power-

ful head of a transportation conglomer-

ate, starting out with a modest loan of

5200,000 and a blank canvas on which to

lay the foundations of empire. Over the

course of a full century (fi'om 1930 to

2030) you must lay rail lines, build air-

ports, construct roads from town to town,

establish shipping lanes, negotiate with

local governments, iind of course, cash

the lucrative cliecks that begin to roll in

once the transporlalion network begins

moving cargo and making profits.

'I'he game is set in a randomly-gener-

ated world (ca.

200 miles in

bi'eadth) sprin-

kled with in-

dustries, raw

materials,

cities, Ibrests,

rivers, oceans,

mountains and

valleys, Your

transportation

network must

connect all

these locales

and commodi-

ties with other

parts of the

world, whether

by road, rttil,

air or sea. For

example, a railway might convey wood
from a forest preseiwe to a sawmill where

the wood is converted into consumer
goods. These goods might ihen be

trucked to a small port and loaded onto

an ocean liner where they are carried

halfway across the map to a large city

with an insatiable demand ibi' toilet pa-

per, notebooks and newsprint. Alterna-

tively, small airports scattered across the

map might convey ])assengers and mail

from hamlets and small towns to major

metropolitan areas, or barges might cat-

ty thousands of tons of coal to an electri-

cal generating station. As the game
progresses and y(jur bank account swells,

the transportation network may expand

until eveiy resource and city on the map
is connected into an all-encompassing

web oi' monstrous proportion. You won’t

be unchallenged in lliis t|uest, however,

since up to seven computer-controlled

firms are also out to make tlieir mark on

the world.

SIGHTS AND SOUNDS
on THE INFRASTRUCTURE
Tr-AN.si’ort

'

i^’COON’s slightly tilted over-

head perspective on the world provides

excellent visibility for eveiything happen-

ing within the view area, 'fhere are three

zoom levels to assist you in obsendng the

vast SVGA world: a close-in view which

doesn’t show much of the map, but pro-

vides both impressive detail and an ideal

scale for laying rail or road through diffi-

cult terrain; a medium view wherein most

of the game is played; and an extreme

but usable distant view that shows vast

segments of the ma|) with a correspond-

ing drop in detail.

'fhe game is lushiy animated. Smoke
pulfs fi'om the stacks of steam engines,

water surges around the bows of mer-

chant vessels, bales of hay appear and

disappear on I'arms, new buildings go

from foundation t(j completion with

cranes and girders. Glicking on a trans-

port station (jr vehicle invokes an animat-

ed dialogue box which provides all

information on the vehicle or station, al-

Transport Tycoon

Price: $47.95

CD-ROM and

3.5" floppy

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386 (486

recommended),

4 MB RAM,
SVGA graphics,

CD-ROM,
mouse; supports PAS, Roland (+Sound

Canvas), Sound Blaster (+AV\/E),

Ultrasound and General MIDI sound cards.

Protection: None

Designer: Chris Sawyer

Publisher: MicroProse

Hunt Valley, MD
(800) 879-PLAY
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One extra large helping of urban reality,

served up on a silver platter.

IciTvaooo
Drop this silver platter in your And forget buying add-ons: the CD

CD-ROM drive and feast your Collection comes complete with all of

Scenarios Volume 1:

eyes on the piece de resistance of simulated games: the SimCity 2000's a la carte items. The '^oke on Mount st. Melon's

and 9 other disasters.

SimCity 2000® CD Collection—three complete Renewal Kit allows you to customize build-

SimCity 2000 products on one CD. ings and graphics—you literally can paint the town.

This cityscape is so real you can taste it. Go Scenarios Volume 1 makes It ali too real—you'll

ahead, expand your subway before breakfast. - wrestle with 10 real disasters in 10 real U.S. cities.

Urban Renewal Kit:

Terraform your landscape after lunch. Reshape your And bonus cities and scenarios further extend your

skyline before supper. And see it city limits. So dig in to the ultimate city simulator. The

from a variety of delicious 3-D angles. SimCity 2000 CD Collection is now served.

Three SimCity 2000 Products on One CD.
MIA X I S

Available for DOS CD.W 1994 Sim-Business.AII rights reserved. SirnCily 2000 and Maxis are registered trademarks of Sim-Business.For product or ordering information,

contact your local retailer or call 1-800-33-MAXIS.

Circle Rcctcler Service #372



SUBSIDIZED SUBSIDIARIES During the course of the game, various cities

will offer financial incentives for shipping goods and services to their

cities.

lows for control of movement and cargo

loading, and opens an independent ani-

mated view (for vehicles) that updates

constantly, even if you move your point

ofview to a different area of the map.

The graphic quality is uniformly su-

perb and is matched only by the profes-

sional-caliber sound and music. Buses

roar into life with a growl, steam engines

whistle, diesels hum, jets scream into the

air, and news bulletins jingle with the

sound of teletypes. The volume of sound

effects changes depending on the magni-

fication level, so at close range the trucks

sound like they are in the same room,

while at the medium level, the sound has

a distance to it. Fortunately, the sound is

spaced and paced so that you won’t get

tired of it. On top of that, the music is su-

perlative. Rather than commission an

original .score, the designers wisely chose

over 20 jazz and R&B tunes with trans-

port themes (mostly trains, of course), all

faithfully rendered and non-intmsive. Af-

ter over 100 hours of play, I have yet to

turn oir the music for more than a few

moments—it fits into the game that well.

TACTICAL TIMETABLES
All is not glitz and Hash in the world of

TR/VNSi*OR'r Tycoon, however. The bud-

ding mogul must make many strategic

decisions. Will the high payoffs of heavy

long-distance rail lines make up for the

massive expenditures which overland rail

construction can incur, or would limited

funds be better used to beef up inexpen-

sive but lower-yielding bus lines? Choos-

ing the layout of your original stations

and lines can have

drastic effects on

profitability over

the 1 OO-year course

of the game; a

poorly-designed

rail net will collapse

under its own
weight, and the

player will have the

ignominious expe-

rience ol seeing

computer players

passing them by in

the ratings list. As

time passes, new
decisions must be

made. I'hat new
bus carries several

more people and is

cheaper to operate,

but is much less re-

liable. Do I make the move to new tech-

nology now 01 ' wait until it is more
reliable? Industries fade away and are re-

placed by new ones, so that the coal mine

that was once the soiii'ce of so many prof-

itable lines is gone, and your million-dol-

lar rail investment is useless unless you

can find a way to reallocate trains to cany

diiferent cargoes over the .same tracks.

Entire new technologies, such as hov-

ercraft, helicopters, oil rigs, and mono-

rails appear as time progresses, and you

must adapt rapidly to changing circum-

stances. At the beginning of the game, air

travel is nearly pointless, as it is expen-

sive and low-yielding. Yet, as the centuiy

progresses and new planes come on-line,

the tycoon without a strong air presence

will soon be as penniless as the Monopoly

character with his empty pockets pulled

inside out. Cargo pa)’s more as you cany

it farther, but pays less if the delivery

time is too long. Also, no two types ol' car-

go have the same rttle of decline over

time; for example, tnail will hold its value

for a lull month, while passengers slari

paying less with each passing moment
their trip takes.

The game’s “inlluence model" is inter-

esting. Each city rates each company on

how well that company .seivices its people

and industiy, and that ntting affects your

dealings with that city. So, ignore Chart-

field for too long and you may find that

the city council refiises permission to build

an airport in later years. Provide excellent

seiY'ice to the city, though, and you nuiy

find the government will prove very

amenable to your rezoning ideas. 'I'he

more cargo taken

in and out of a city,

the faster it grows,

so there is a definite

incentive to provide

good sen'ice.

The economic

model is also gen-

erally realistic. Ig-

nore a factory’s

iteed for raw mate-

rials and it will out-

put only a pituince

of transporltible

cargo. Feed it with

steel and other raw

materials, and it

will boom, produc-

ing a wealth of

high-value cargo.

The old model of

chaining transit

lines together for maximum profitability

from Sin Meier’s Raii.ro.U) Tycoon (iron

ore to foundries prodtices steel, cany the

steel to a factoty to make goods, cany the

goods to a city for final sale) is definitely

part of the economic world ofTRANSt’OR'i'

Tycoon.

CARGO HANDLING
WITH ALL DESPATCH
Your control over operations is ad-

mirabiy complete without delving loo

deeplv into the perils of micro-manage-

ment. Vehicles will co\’er their designated

routes on their own without consltmt

player involvement, tmd will even lake

themselves to service depots when it is

POP GOES THE WINDOW A Windows-like interface makes it very easy to

see what's going around the world, and allows for the easy construction of

trains, planes, trucks and ships.
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LAST STOP, CHAPTER 1 1 The almighty bottom line is still most important.

Fortunately, Transport Tycoon has some useful tools that allow gamers to

quickly analyze their financial status.

time I'or maintenance. Unlbrtiinately, tlie

veiiiclc.s will not automatically replace

tiieinsclvc,s when old and worn out, so

you must order each vehicle back to a de-

pot, manually sell tlie vehicle, and buy

the replacement. 'I'hi.s is generally not

much of a i^roblem for big-ticket items

like trains and boats, but road vehicles

are both numerous and short-lived, so

the tycoon trying to establish a Grey-

hound or 'I'railways will liud himself con-

stantly ordering buses back to the depot

for replacement. However, pop up mes-

sage boxes will tell you when it’s time for

a vehicle to be replaced, so you will at

least be spared the considerable tedium

of monitoring vehicles for signs of age.

Vehicles such as boats, which do not

have fixed routes, can sometimes become

confused, especially over long distances.

As a young tycoon, you will quickly discov-

er thtu establishing navigational way sta-

tions is a key element in making sure that

ships slay on schedule and on target. You

will also notice that trains that are not

profitability in the

player’s road vehi-

cle accounting,

'fliese problems are

relatively minor,

however, and once

ihe player is experi-

enced with the me-

chanics of vehicle

movement there

will rarely l^e any

trouble.

MOGUL MINDS
Of weaknesses,

Tic\nspor'1’ 'IVcoon

is strangely del'i-

cient. The “intelli-

gence" of the

computer players is

not terrific, and

they will occasional-

ly build extremely convoluted and ineffi-

cient rail or road lines where a straight

track or road is possible. They do not tend

to be highly aggres-

sive, generally pre-

fening to pick their

own favorite cities

and industries and

concentrating on

those. The player

wishing a more
nonconfroniational

game can turn the

level of competition

down or off, but

there is no real way

to get a challenging

game juit of the

computer players.

For the most part

this is not an issue,

howevei', as the

“transit construc-

tion kit” aspect of

slow once a few dozen N chides are on the

roads, rails and sea. Fast 486 and Pen-

tium owners will not notice any significant

slowdowns even with large numbers of ve-

hicles, however, 'fhe game manual is

somewhat weak, briefly explaining the

controls rather than examining the game

more closely, but players who love finding

out things on their own will be like pigs in

mud. Finally, each game takes a long time

to play: on a fast 486, the rate of time pas-

sage is about three years per real hour

once things start to get complicated.

On balance, TR/\NSi’()ki' TYCOON is an

addictive, strongly strategic game with

great depth, replay, beautiful production

values, and fantastic gameplay. Players

A\'ho must have constant strong conflict

will lie unmoved by the relatively tepid

level of interaction between human and

comjjuter opponents, but anyone who

has ever looked at a model railroad and

felt the rumble of the 5 o’clock freight in

their heart will be in heaven, ir

OVER LAND, OVER SEA Transport tycoons can cover the countryside with

their airports, train stations, and shipping docks. Just make sure you make

a profit while doing so.

Tr.ANSI’OR 1' 'fVCOON

locked into a single stretch of track will,

occasionally, stray into other parts of the

rail network if die route they wish to take

is occupied by another vehicle, and they

are veiy poor at getting back into their

proper section of railway. The only solu-

tion is to dedicate a given segment of

track lo a given train and make sure there

is no way for the train to get out of it.

Also, should too many road vehicles at-

tempt to use the same segment of road,

they can get into a traffic jam which the

player must .solve, even though there is no

notification other than a stidden loss of

is the real meat of the gtime, and the com-

puter players merely add a bit of spice

when opening new markets.

I have found only one bug in the game,

an astonishing fact when the size, scope,

and complexity of the program are con-

sidered. Foriunately, that bug is easily

avoidable. When saving, you must make

sure the music is turned off or there is a

slight risk tiie game will crash without sav-

ing. Tliis is annoying the first time it hap-

pens, but it generally only happens once.

C-omputer speed can also be an issue; on

a 486-25 the game begins to get rather

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

TRANSPORT TYCOON

RATING

PROS Fans of “sofuvare toys” will

have plenty to do in this world of

clean graphics and superior sound

effects.

CONS 'Ilie conijTetitive element is

limp-wristed, and the game may be

loo long and involved for casual

j)layers.
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Download a FREE Demo! 1
Call America Online (Keyword Capstone)

or call Software Creations BBS
(508) 366-7139. U.S. Robotics,

(508) 365-9352 for 14.4'26.3K or call

Capstone’s BBS (305) 374-6872 J

See your software dealer or call;

In Florida: (305) 373-7700

for MCA/isa/AmEx ORDERS

femarki

From Tfk <r?ator^ Of THt B«T-5tLLiN« Trumf Kastlx

TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS

Mi/lfimedfa G dem Nstwcrk Play!

and number Qf decks.

Hone your sfc-5i^:eg:2s, piay against friends or 12
computer generated opponent? - all with their
own personalities and skiII ieveis.

Modem and network suppcrt vor championship
tournaments that span'the ofvict or the globe.

Bladijack
Craps
Roulette
Mins-Baccarat
IS Slot

Machines
3 Types ofVideo

> Plus 7 types of Poker:
• 5 Card Stud
• 5 Card Draw
• Pai Gaw
• Caribbean Stud Poker
" 7 Card Stud
' 7 Cord Drov„'

• Red Do<r

/ Capstone

The Next Move™ ^



REVIEW

W
HEN 1'H1•:^ aren’t 'TR.-\(:KIN(; whales or observing

WE/VTiiER I’ATIERNS, dirk;ibli-:s ARE miilii-colorecl Hy-

ing billboards Ibr Budweiser, Fuji, Goodyear, Met

Lilc, even rock group Pink Floyd. These grcat-

grandchildren ol' die nuijes-

tic airships of yesleiyear are part of an

arial comeback. Westinghoiise is build-

ing a huge blimp as |Dart of the United

States’ air defense system. A German
company is even pi'0])osing the rebirth

of cruise sliips reminiscent of the Min-

denburg. So, it is an auspicious lime for

a game celebrating the golden years of

those noble airships, the nascent aviation

industiy of the early 20th century.

MicroProse has done Just that with

Zeim’ELIN, a strategy game covering 40

years of the glorious era. Its economic

model covers everything from supply

and demand for production to stock

market speculation. In Zei'I'EI.in, coura-

geous souls strive for ever-leiigthier dis-

tance runs and enter Ilighl competitions, trying to set new

altitude and speed records. You can invest in technological im-

provement and haiwest the larger profits of your success. It is

even possible to build a solid enough network of scheduled

flights that you make profit simulated week after simulated

week without doing anvihing.

From the beginning,

Zlpbelin tries to es-

tablish a delightful

period look and feel.

All of the screens are

sepia-toned graphic

menus using buttons,

sliders and active ar-

eas to allow you to in-

]3ut your commands.

You choose a period

Price: $39.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386 or better,

2 MB RAM,

VGA graphics, 5

MB hard drive

space, CD-

ROM; supports

AdLib and

Sound Blaster compatible sound cards.

Protection: None

Designer: Sven Vogelgesang

Publisher: MicroProse

Hunt Valley, MD
(410) 771-1151

portrait, name your character and ship, figuratively sign an ad-

vertising contract (apparently, your character was ahead of his

time in more ways than one, which means free money for )'ou),

and get ready to fuel up the ship. By this time, however, you are

likely to have di.scovered the game’s chief

weakness. Every time you want to do

something, you have to switch to another

gi'aphic menu. You can’t even check your

fuel level without shifting to the Airship

sub-menu. All of this menu-shifting takes

time, and in a game that simulates 40

years of aviation history week by week,

time is critical.

You begin with a Z-1 class zeppelin

—

the first of eight progressive airship de-

signs—and two million pounds.

Depending upon which of the three difli-

culty levels you are playing, your creditors

will allow you to spend )’our initial funds

and go a ways into debt (three million on

the Easy level) before foreclosing and

bringing about a premattire end to the

game. Since you’ll need money to fund your research anti de-

velopment, as ^vell as your ordinaiy operations, it is fortunate

that there are several ways to make money dtiring the game.

First, take one of

those advertising

contracts—you’ll of-

ten be grateftil for

that stipend I'rom

Boringer Bier, Zorn

Witner Motors,

Desert Oil or

Berlinger Unzeiger.

Second, you can in-

cur income from

passenger fares. You

set custom fares each time you decide to fly one of your ships

(you can operate up to three zeppelins as charier vessels tincl as

OtPttnid

VcvbtictUn
!

: 1

1

euii t

[
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"One of the best strategy games of the decade".
— Sid Sackson, Games Magazine
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many scheduled flights as you can make profitable) and the

program calculates passenger response. If you are constantly

reaching full capacity, you are probably ahead of the game.

Third, you can transport special, time-sensitive cargo for extra

income. The downside to this method is that you have to

search through extra graphic screens to find out what special

cargo may be available at a given city, and there are penalties

for late deliveries that can consume all of your potential profit

and then some.

Fourth, you may
speculate in the stock

of other companies

(Zorn Witner, Desert

Oil and Delag, Ger-

many’s first airline).

These companies are

cyclical, since the

economic model is

roughly based on the

actual world econo-

my during this era.

You have the advantage of knowing that these companies never

completely go away, so you can confidently huy when they are

priced under 100 pounds and sell when they are priced over

200 pounds. Unfortunately, you have to go through significant

screen switching to get to the stock prices, so it is not conve-

nient to check the market each week. Fifth, there is your own

IPO (Initial Public Offering), the first time you sell your stock.

This is likely to be the best price you are going to get per share

for a while, so don’t sell your initial percentage until you really

need the money.

Your stock price will immediately begin declining until you

reach a comfortable earnings curve, so get your capitalization

while the hype is hot. Also, note that you cannot buy back stock

as treasui7 stock in order to reduce the lloat and support a

stock price. Once sold, you’re at the mere)' of the market. The

good news is that as the game progresses, the slock price accu-

rately reflects the cuiTent performance of your company.

Sixth, you can estab-

lish well-paying

routes between cities

to pi ovide for consis-

tent income. Initially,

you’ll need to make
these routes pretty

short. As technolog)'

improves, however,

you can make more
money with routes of

moderate distance,

Even with Z-8s, however, I never found a way to make really

lengthy routes pay off. Once I had medium-sized ships, I never

found it profitable to nin multiple ships on the same line, ei-

ther. Also, be sure to pay for a Professional staff at each office,

'file added efficiency will take care of the extra cost in no time.

Once established, however, these routes do not reflect the his-

torical realities of the era being simulated. Though your San

Francisco office will be shut down for the year of the great

earthquake, war doesn’t seem to slow down the cmise line busi-

ness. The cash machinejust keeps pumping.

Seventh, you can win 50,000 pounds in prize money for set-

ting an altitude, distance or speed record. Eighth, you can

chase the lovely Roxanne around the world until you can coax

her to many you. The Kaiser gives you a generous wedding

present for doing so. I found that I only pursued Roxanne
when it was convenient, however. The initial statement plus

three multiple choice response conversations weren’t worth

the trouble of chasing her from city to city or switching be-

tween those graphic menus. I did eventually many her, but

the simulated courtship seemed longer than my real-life en-

gagement.

Finally, you can

build airships for

®«iidipiiient ^ other countries and

private investors. To
do so, you must
watch the ticker tape

at the bottom of the

main screen and ob-

serv'e where the ne-

gotiations are going

to take place. Then,

you travel to the spe-

cific city, register for negotiations (a lengthy menu swap), and

wait until you get a chance to enter an individual lender or

haggle head-to-head via a sliding scale. The downside is that

you have to take the time to switch back and forth between

screens in order to keep enough raw materials in the pipeline

to keep those airships coming. The upside is that the process

is usually quite lucrative and you should regularly make at

least one million pounds in profit per vessel.

With so much to do, what’s not to like? For starters, Zkppf.lin

is an interesting game design badly in need of an interface.

The sepia-toned playing screens and sparing use of postage-

stamp videos are a nice touch, but looks don’t make up for

good game play. I wanted to like this game, but there is no way

to “win” without reaching the magic year of 1940, and, even in

easy mode, that can take in excess of 60 hours to accomplish. It

isn’t 60 quality hours, either. It is 60 tedious hours ofjockeying

belween graphic menus that lake a long time to access. It is 60

tedious hours of searching for cargo instead of having some

type of cargo speculation model. It is 60 tedious hours of set-

ting eveiy possible flight record, building an asset base of well

over 2 billion pounds, courting and wooing the romantic inter-

est in the game, and being awarded every conceivable medal

without winning. Worse, I was seven simulated years (and down

circa 70 hours of real-time) away Ifom victory, had no debt and

almost 2.5 billion pounds in cash when a pop-up window told

me that my creditors had taken away my company for hack'

debt. Game over! -
,

Frankly, Zeppelin §233210^223

could have been a

tribute to those

great airships of

long ago. Instead, it

crashes and burns

like the Hinden-
burg. Fortunately,

the cost in human
life was only about

70 hours of mine.

ZEPPELIN

> Unique subject matter, artful

use of sepia-tone graphics, and lots of

decision points.

CONS It’s difficult to see the deci-

sion points through the awful, te-

dious interface and the major crash

bugs.
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Descent CD 41 Maabus CD 30 Sabre Team ...31/36 y Wtinn 44/48

Dominus CD 39 Magic Carpet CD 43 Serf City

,

37 Xrnm 40/40

Doom 2: Hell Or Earth ..,.44/44 Magic: The Gathering CD 40 Shanghi 2 19 XCom: Terror From The Deep CD 40

Doomware: Occurence 1 CD 29 Master Of Magic.. 39/39 Sim City 2000 ..42/55 Zephyr,,., -42/45

Dragon Lore CD 35 Master Of Orion 39/39 Skyrealm Jorune: Alien Logic CD .. 52 Zeppelin CD 25

Ecstatica CD 37 Maximum Overkill Ccmnlele CD 42 Space Ace Classic Pack CD 36 Zig Zag Win 31

.Falcon Gold CD 52 Megarace 40/40 SSN-21 Seawolf .,.42/43 Zorro CD 32

Fields Of Glory 37 Metaltech: Battledrome 38 Stalingrad 41 CD prices:;/DOld

WE ALSO CARRY NODEHS, JOYSTICKS, CD-ROM DRIVES, HIMT BOOKS
day satisfaction guarantee on all software.

Returns require RMA.

Ffours: Monday-Saturday

8 am-midnight, eastern time.

Orders placed before 4pm

are shipped same day.

GEnie: Titan-Games

internet: titangain@netcom.coni

© 1995 Titan Games
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REVIEW

Take Charge Of Phoenix Airspace

With Air Havoc Controller

by Alfred Poor

ADouble-Click
From Disaster

A
ll other acibtiy in riiL large,

D,ARKr.XEI1 room EADEn IN'I'O THE

BACKGROUND AS I HUDDLED NEXT

to rlie circular screen, Ibciising

intently on the glowing jewels of

text that crawled across its sui'face. My
headset was plugged in next to the air

irafiic controller’s Jack so 1 could hear

eveiy transmission between him and the

pilots acknowledg-

ing liis instruc-

tions. Out ol' a

chaotic scrambling

of ari'ivals, he cre-

ated two samba
lines on his screen,

funneling flights

onto final ap-

proach.

Suddenly, he

turned and looked

directly at me. “Do

you see it?” he

asked with adrena-

line glowing

brightly in his eyes,

“do you get the

flick?”

The “flick” is ATC-speak for the big

|)icture, the gestalt of the situation, the

carefully-stmctured How of dozens of in-

terlocking factors of altitude and speed

and heading and destination—and lives.

COHTROLLINC HAVOC
You may never have the chance to patch

in next to a working controller, but a new

game from Trimark Interactive can give

you an appreciation for the constant jug-

gling act that a controller must perfonn.

Bui be advised. Air H,a\’Og Con i'ROLler is

not above putting eniertaininent before

realism, as you might infer from its name.

It’s no surprise that this Windows-

based program comes on CD: given the

huge amotmi of multimedia material in-

cluded, you’d need a shoe box of lloirpy

disks to contain it all. Installation is easy,

and includes an installation of Video Ibr

Windows so your system will be able to

play the animated clips. And since it runs

under Windows,

there's no configu-

ration to woi'i'y

about. You do

need to be con-

cerned about your

system’s hoi'sejxnv-

er, however; l he

heavy multimedia

component boosts

the recommended
configuration to

486DX2-66, 8 MB
memoiy, and a lo-

cal bus grajdiics

adapter, not to

mention the I (>bil

sound card.

One thing ihat is missing from ihe box

is a comprehensive manual. The linei'

notes in the CD jewel box will be enough

to gel the program installed and run-

ning, hut ihere’s nothing to tell you what

you’re supposed to do or how to do it.

The I'eason is that the manual is on the

disc, and installs as a Windows Help file

in the Air Havoc Controller group in

Program Manager.

The Help file is a must-read resource.

It explains the objective of the game {di-

rect the j)lanes to their destination), how

to do it, and how the results are scored.

There is no "winning” in this game; each

round has a potential lop score of 1,000

points, no matter what level of dilhcnlty

)'ou choose. Points are deducted from the

perfect score Ibr a variety of factors, in-

cluding how long planes sit waiting to

lake off at your field, the elliciency of

your routing, and “whether or not any-

body dies dui'ing your shift.”

After you get past the title credits

(and a soundtrack that is above average,

to my tastes), you are pi'esented with

the image of a desktop. Click on the

VCR to view images, click on the books

to access the aircraft encyclopedia, or

click on the monitor to start the game.

I’ll get to the references in a bit, but

first let’s cut to the chase.

I CAN SEE FOR MILES
Your assignment is to handle all air traf-

fic transiting Phoenix Sky Harbor Inter-

national Airport airs|>ace. fhe tower

handles arrivals once ihey are on final

apj)roach, but you’re on the hook for all

the rest—including clearing llights for

departure from Phoenix,

Some planes are just passing through,

others are coming to Skv Harbor or one

of the two other air|jorts in your airspace:

Deer Valley and Scottsdale. The flights

departing from Phoenix will either leave

your airspace or head for one ol' the oth-

er nvo airports. Ail you have to do is vec-

tor all the aircraft so that I hey end up at

an appropriate altiliide and speed for

landing or handing oil' to the next sector.

Of course, you must also eirsure sufficient

altitude and distance separation so that

there are no collisions or near-misses.

Sounds easy, right?

The play screen is divided into four

main regions, 'llie top half of the screen

!

Air Havoc Controller

Price; $49.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486SX-33 or

better, SMB RAM,
Windows-

supported

graphics adapter

capable of 640 x

480 X 256 colors

resolution, 2X CD-ROM drive; supports

Windows-compatible sound cards.

Protection: None

Designer: Rainbow America

Publisher: Trimark Interactive

Santa Monica, CA
(310) 392-3243
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15 NEW SCENARIOS IN THE WESTERN PACIFIC
INVOLVING THE UNITED STATES. RUSSIA. CHINA.
VIETNAM, NORTH KOREA, SOUTH KOREA. JAPAN,
INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA. AND MANY MORE!

15 NEW SCENARIOS SET IN THE COLD WAR ERA
INVOLVING THE UNITED STATES. RUSSIA. NATO
AND EASTERN BLOCK MILITARIES AS THEY EXISTED
PRIOR TO THE FALL OF THE IRON CURTAIN

Harpoon II is a cutting edge Modern Naval Warfare simulation that includes:

Full motion clips from the Department of Defense • High resolution military style tactical

vector maps of the entire world - simulating actual CIC display systems # Neutral countries

modeled with enforced rules of engagement # Realistic weather modeling • Formation

and Mission Editors to control the behavior of your assets in a quick, easy, hands off approach

To order call: (305) 373-7700 • (800) 468-7226 • BBS (305) 374-6872

toftware Creations BBS (508) 365-2359, 2400 Baud • (508) 368-71 39, US Robotics • (508) 365-9352, 1 4.4-28.8K

Three-Sixty is s registered trademark of IntraCorp, Inc. Copyright ©19S5. All rights reserved worldwide. Harpoon is a

registered trademark of GDW. BattleSet is a registered trademark of ACSl.



craft are represented by liule pictiii'es ol'

a generic plane, and they move aionnd

tlie screen in small increments.

You send an instruction to a plane by

selecting it. All planes and tlieir iliglit in-

ence may van-, I iiave to agree with them.

! I<)iind that it was much easier to pick

the aircraft and give commands using a

trackball to select a function and die key-

board shortcuts to trigger it. It's a two-

handed operation,

but I Ibund it to be

most elllcienr.

Efficiency gets to

be important, loo,

when your screen is

Hill of planes. Be-

fore you start each

game, you pick

how many planes

you want to liaiidle

and the length of

the session. 'I'here

are eight presets,

ranging i'rom

“Short Ik Easy”

(five planes in 1

0

minutes) to “Panic

Button” (40 jdanes

in 30 minutes), but

you can also choose

your own custom challenge. Anything

greater than about a plane per miiuite

will keep yoti busy.

DESKTOP DESIGN Air Havoc Controller's graphical main menu lets you

choose between reference material or a new game session.

is the view from your control tower; yoti

can see jilanes arriving and pushing back

from the terminal gates below. This is

also where the animated clip windows ap-

pear when they play.

'Hie left third of the bottom portion of

the screen has a Pending section where

(light information appears for aircralt

which you have not yet acknowledged.

Below this area is a box where the text of

all comnuinications appears. The jiro-

gram can also play digitized voice files

for all comnuinications, but the same
voice reads both the controller’s instinc-

tion and the pilots' verification. This gets

a bit monotonous, literally, and the game
cotild be greatly improved by adding a

lew dillerent voices for the pilots.

Aftei' you acknowledge an aircraft (ei-

ther by releasing a pending depai'lure

from Phoenix, or establishing radar con-

tact by double-clicking on the Pending

entry), the flight information is moved
ovei’ to the right side of the .screen, inio

the Active area, 'fhe flight information in-

cludes the aircraft’s call sign, the heading,

airspeed, type of craft and altitude, 'fhe

inibrmation also includes the flight plan;

you need to get it to the proper de.stina-

tion, but how it gets there is up to you.

fornialion are blue until you select one, at

which point the plane and the llighi in-

formation turn yellow. There are five

commands yoti can give at that jioint:

Heading, .Altitude, Speed, Hirect 'fo and

Ilancloff. \’ou can choose these from a

|3()p-up menu by double-clicking on the

flight information or b\’ clicking on the

MOVING PICTURES
\\’hen you clear a plane to take off or land

at Phoenix, the program ])lays tin animat-

ed clip illustrating the event with the ap-

propriate craft. If you lose sejuiration

between airci'aft, or even wor.se, manage
to direct two planes into each other, you

will see an animated clip that demon-
strates the eflects of your errors. Some in-

clude a soundtrack that ghoulislily adds

terrified screams to the explosions.

'fhe only problem with these anima-

tions is that they slow down the j)erfor-

mance of even-thing else (although the

planes still keep moving on yotii' radar

screen). It can be difficult to gel your

commands through while animations

are playing. Also, some activities gel

tjueued up until after an animation is

completed. 4'his can result in an unbro-

ken siring of spoken acknowledgments

and hyper-active movement of planes

on the ground that can take on a Key-

stone Ko]).s appearance.

l‘'ortiinately, the animations can be

disabled. You can still view them in the

collection of stills and animated clips

mentioned before with the main menti

screen. The graphics are excellent, with

(hree-ditnensional shading and realistic

ground and sky effects, but you may

PICK A PLANE
The type of aircraft is an important fac-

tor. 'I'here are 27 different types of air-

craft in Aik H.woc
CoNTROi.i.i'R, and

these include both

commercial and
military planes,

'fhese planes have

different cruise

speed ranges and
sei-\'ice ceilings. The
aircraft encyclope-

dia mentioned ear-

liei' lets you see

three views of the

planes, review' a list

of basic specifica-

tions, and see a

three-dimensional

view in a hangar.

The bulk of the

action takes place in

the middle of the

lower part of the

screen—this is w'here your radar scojX’

ajDpears. 'fhe view' includes permanent

features: the three airports w'ith their ap-

ju-oach vectors, and a dozen waypoints

that you can use to route the aircraft. Air-

HAVOC CENTRAL The main game screen shows the view from your control

tower, the radar scope, pending flights awaiting instructions, and

communications with pilots.

plane with the right mou.se htiuou. You

can also use ket’board sliui'lculs to gi\’e a

command to the .selected fliglit.

Real air traflic coitlrollers use a li'ack-

hali and keyboard, and while voiir preler-
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CD-ROM

ind Macintosh

The most gifted gc^f^erspace

WitflfflR^oTfK’e art full

National

tuglj^ig^ar the-covetederoviOT.gfMs.MehffiRe and you're the judge!

phicSfJhre ^de^ndand^^io'us scnpt by\rit|r^rom

rer seen arBroWlBb Ms. Mettfteree before. AvoilaWe in April

.

M-on Magazine,

Enter, Judge and Win $10^000 In

Hie Ms. Mehiverse Online Contest
at http://www.VirhialVegas.coni

$i 0.000- That's right.

$ 1 0,000_ big ones. All you
have to do to win is be. find,

or create the most seductive

being in cyberspace and,

through the Internet, enter

her in Virtual Vegas' Ms.

I ^ ly| Metaverse contest. To find

I
n out more, Just tune your

I 3r browsers to:

http://www.VirtualVegas.com

1^.' or your telnet-scopes to

VirtualVegas.com 8888 and
experience Ms. Metaverse

~ on-line for yourself.

Also Available From Virtual Vegas.

, VIRTUAL VEGAS
. .. VOLUME ONE

* * ll jfi
Blackjack with the

^ ^ sexiest, sassiest dealers

J: this side of cyberspace,

g,,’ ' Hours of interactive video,

Im 3-D walkthroughs, and

voice recognition technol-

ogy are at your fingertips

in Virtual Vegas Volume One. Winning isn't everything, but

in Virtual Vegas, even losing is funi Available now for only

Circle Reader Service #366
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attractively animated in a window on top of your ground view. They tend

to interfere with your control of other flights, though, if you care.

find it better Lo enjoy ihciii .separately

and focus Just on the radar while play-

ing a round.

BEYOND VIRTUAL RANGE
Tlie program has some Haws, especially

in terms of realism. 'JTie radar images of

the airplanes on the radar screen are

not graphics, but instead are Windows

display font charac-

ters. There are

eight airplane pic-

lure.s—for the four

compass point

headings and four

diiigtmals—so you
can't really tell

where a plane is

headed by its sym-

bol. And the key in-

formation about the

night is located on

a dil'ferent part of

the screen, so you

have to split your

aiientitni between

different parts of

the screen.

It’s iictually easier

on a retil ATC scope,

even though you don’t gel a little picture

of a plane. Instead, you get all the key

night information right at the target’s lo-

cation, and you can call up a trend line

that projects where the target will be in a

given length of time, Also, you get a

mtich larger field of view on a real scope,

so the granularity is smaller and your

control can be finer than with Air Havoc.

On the other hand, the program is fairly

forgiving—you can hand off a landing

ilight even though it isn’t exactly lined Uj)

on the approach vector or even headed

directly for the airjjort.

Overall, the combination of pretty

graphics and sweat-inducing workload

overcome the shortcomings. Provided

you’re not training to pass an FAA con-

troller exam, but simply want some
high-tension challenges steering some

hea\7 metal through crowded skies, Air

Havoc Con'IRollkr is a game you’ll

want to play. ^

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

AIR HAVOC CONTROLLER

RATIHC

PROS Stunning animated clips and

customizable scenarios. Easy to play,

difficult to master, and each session

is as challenging and llin as the last.

CONS Only one geographic area,

and the small radar scope provides

limited information. Tlie animated

clips hurl performance, and the de-

signers have placed a greater em-

phasis on entertainment than

realism.

The Serious Wargamer Knows His True Aiiies
Tigers On The Prowl'”

Aide De Camp'”

Point Of Attack'”

HPS Simulations

P.O. Bax 3245

Santa Clara, CA 95055

(408)554-8381

The WARGAMER’S Computer Company”*
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Play

and 11211^0 yourself

some

M
ake the ultimate move
for serious gamers who

know the score when it

comes to buying computer
gaming magazines. Subscribe

to Computer Gaming World now and save

up to 47%

!

Score points and

cosmic savings now
with Computer Gaming World.

We’re worlds apart from any other

computer game magazine.

• One year/12 issues - $27.94.

YOU SAVE 41%

!

Every monthly issue brings you exclusive

first looks at the hottest, newest games. .

.

the latest in multimedia, CD-ROM and
interactive environments. Plus winning

strategies, master clues, in-depth reviews -

all the help you need to pump up your

system and play out your fantasies on this

planet and beyond.

• TWo years/24 issues - $49.97.

YOU SAVE 47%

!

Savings based on annual cover price of $47.40.

CALL NOW TO SAVE UP TO 47%

To ensure savings, mention this code to the operator who
answers your call: 4Z95.



Mindscape’s Metal MARINES Will Blast Holes In Your Windows
/

by Martin E. Cirulis

A
S A WRITER OF SCIENCE FiCFION, I

Ol'lT.N FIND MYSELF THINKINC: OF

POSSIBLE FUTUKlvS. SOME ARE D.-\RK

and dystopian, like the one where

David Hassellioir is President and

his music plays ail over the world, instead

of just in Germany. Others are more
hopeful, worlds where Bawatch is only

shown to small children who have misbe-

haved and Windows Entertainment Packs

are really lilled with enjoyable games in-

stead of drivel. In such a bright and happy

world, these genuinely entertaining packs

would contain guilty little pleasures like

the one I’ve been in-

dulging in lately,

namely Metal
MARiNiiS, a Japanese

import brought to us

by the newly invigo-

rated Mindscape.

'fliis real-time strate-

gy/action Windows-

based game, while

not exactly Machi-

avellian in its subtle-

ty, still delivers an

addictive kick that

will keep you from

getting more impor-

tant things done.

Fortunately or iin-

Ibrtunately, depend-

ing on your priorities or point of view, it’s

sometliing that will pi'obably pass sooner

than it should.

THE ROCKETS RED GLARE...

The background for Metal Marines,

such as it is, is ptire Japanese anme. This

futtire Earth has been devastated by a war

in which various powers reached out and

touched someone with anti-matter

weapons. The resulting blast shattered

the continents into small island chains,

(yes, folks, yet another SF strategy game

fought island by island—the Gods of

Originality sigh and sink deeper into

oblivion...) and society is, of course, bust-

ed tip pretty badly as well. In fact, the

only real power left is in the orbital sta-

tions led by “the bmtal mililaiy factionist,

Zorgeuf, and his terrorist band” who,

apart I'rom giving

a great show at

Woodstock, are

out to concjuer

the weakened
remnants of

Earth.

Opposing

these rejected

guests from the

Rush Limbaugh
Show are a series

of island bases

commanded by

you. in a series of

island vs. island

battles, yoti at-

tempt to btiild up

your area while

ravaging yotii' opponent's turf. Initially

your opponent is one of Zorgeufs three

underlings, who will each give you a hard

time based somewhat on their particular

personalities (i.e. all out attack, methodi-

cal and careful, just plain dtimb, etc.). Fi-

nally you face the great Zorg-meister

himself, who is the most vicious of them

all, probably from all the teasing in dicta-

tor-school over his dumb name. Should

you run through all these battles and op-

ponents then the Earth is saved—but re-

member, failure means death, Mr. Bond,

or at least doing the battle again and

again until you get it right.

"THAT BLEW UP
REEEEEAL GOOD!"
Gameplay in Metal Marines basically

boils clown to a cross between SimCi'IY for

Windows and Mis.siLE Command. The
player is faced with four windows, two of

which are scaleable and all of which can

be moved to stiit your desktop needs.

Apart from the two island views, there is

one depicting your control room, for

purposes of passing along construction

updates and taunts from your enemy,

and another showing the 12 structure

tiles you are allowed to build a la

SiMCriv. There isn’t a lot of carellil infra-

strucltire building to do here; basically

you choose from systems that allow you

to attack (Missile Bases and the devastat-

ing Anti-Matter ICBM), defend (Radar

Towers, Armored Gun Pods, Anti-Air

Missile Launchers and minefields), or in

the case of the weapons that lend their

name to the game, a system that does

both, the fearsome 40 ft. tall combat ro-

bots known as Metal Marines. Other con-

stmclion choices either help you disguise

your vulnerable command silos or gener-

ate money and power more ciuickly.

'Files can be placed on any clear, flat

Metal Marines

Price: $49,95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486 or better,

4 MB RAM,
SVGA graphics,

10 MB hard

drive space,

Windows 3.1;

supports

Roland and Sound Blaster compatible

sound cards.

# of Players: 1-2 (modem)

Protection: None

Publisher: Mindscape

Novato, CA
(415) 883-3000
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Five prime games you can

reaiiy sink your teeth into!

Dom'
genre role ploying

nus Defend your domain from hoards of

monsters ond rivol dons in fhis new

game. Exciting combinotion of action and stategy.

WHBIBUUPHIPilot futuristic combat vehicles

against olien foes inavoiiety of

low level air-to^ir and air-foground attocks. Superior play-action & graphics.

The president has chosen you to plan and lead a pre-emptive

strike agoinst Middle East renegade, 'General' Kilboba.

relTJnliliaH campaign, then pilot your Apache attack helicopter

BIlTiralliMB into combat in this superb strategy -action game.

You pilot four different combot vehicles... F-1 1 7A Stealth

Fighter, MX 9 Attack Hovercraft, Comanche Attack

Helicopter and Special Forces Assoult Motorcycle in this

action packed sequel to "Desert Strike."
* mi

WORLD CUP GOLF now you can ploy the

famous Hyatt Dorado Beoch Golf Course in World Cup Golf, the most beoutiful and

sophisticated golf game you've ever played. This exciting golf gome is so true to life,

you'll be obie to smell the fresh-cut grass!

*
Test-Byles disk conloins limiled-ploy versions of featured gomes.

i
MM

Front Street Publishing
303 Sacramento Street, San Francisco. CA 941 1

1

To order direct call 1-415-693-0297

"JUNGLE
STRIKE"

Hey, you con spend lots of

time reading reviews of all the

latest CD gomes OR you can

get TEST-BVTEE, the awesome new demo

CD that gives you a real toste of five of the

hottest new gomes on CD!

Now you can do your own reviews of these

five cutting-edge gome titles before you put out

the cash for the full-play versions. And best of oil,

you'll get a $10 rebate, good for the purchase of

eny one of the gomes feotured

on the TEST-BVTES disk.

So, cruise on down to your

gome store today and get

0 taste for just $5.99.

[killings is g Igiging* of Vis.gl [oniggls Entgitgin.gnI, Ini.

m nghts reserved. World Cup Goll is o© S tm of 1 994

Potollel Medio Group pic. ©1994 U.5. Gold, Inc. HI rights reserved.

Retiihuhon ©1994 Gremlin Inletocfore Umited. Ail rights reserved.

Desert Strike ond Jungle Strike© i 994 Electronic Arts. All rights reserved,

front Street Publishing is o trademork of U.S. Gold, Inc.

TEST-BVTES

CONTAINS

no
REBATE
COUPON

"WORLD
CUP

GOLF"
"DOMINUS"

Circle Rvorhi Scivia'



temiiii. 'Trees, buildings and rubble can

be bulldo/ed llai, but hillsides are forev-

er, so the makeup of your island is ex-

tremely important to your construction

strateg}'. d'ile choices are comj)leteIy your

own, bill are limited by money, wiiich

trickles in at a paltiy million every couj^le

of seconds.

Though special buildings can improve

your income rate, you will find yourself al-

ways critically short of funds, and ciucial

choices to be made are plentiful—usually

along the lines of “Should I play it safe

and pi'olect myself, or spend the dollars

on a couple of new missile racks and hope

I can get (his fight over with in a huny?"

And speaking of missiles, let’s talk

about the enemy island foi' a moment,

because while you are busy playing sim-

fascist, so is your opponent. Tlie visceral

fun of this game comes when the two is-

lands interact, solely through acts of de-

stniction. Only two things travel between

the territories. Missiles and Metal

Marines—and both make quite a bang

on arrival. While defenses lire automati-

land display, whei'e anti-air missiles will

rise in smaller rocketiy displays and try

to detonate the incoming missiles like Pa-

triots with the right stuff. If they fail,

though, even gretiter tributes to Vulcan

follow, as your war-

head “MiRVs” into

enough warheads

to incinerate the

impact zone and all

eight of the directly

neighboring

"squares.” If it was

a ‘mech you sent

over, the giant war-

rior begins striding

across the land-

scape shooting up

anything in its

path, to be stop|jed

only by destruction

(by mine, gunpod

or enemy Marine)

or by a lack of tar-

gets in its scanning

range, in which

Software Store. This is more like Ninten-

do for Windows than what the average

PC gamer is used to paying for. 'I'he

game is filled with nagging little technical

omissions, not the least of which is the

FIRST DUD The first missile from a new base flies across Windows toward

the enemy base, but it’s met by heavy ground-to-air defenses.

call)', attacking is just barely more com-

plex; all you do is select a missile or

Metal Marine base tile on your island dis-

play with the mouse, “drag” it (as a shad-

owefl s(juare) over to the enemy island

window and let fly once you are over the

square you choose as an im|)act or land-

ing site. 'The rest is auiomatic, and very

gi-aphically satisfying.

Once you let go of the button, you get

to .see your missile lift olf from its base on

a pillar of smoke and actually fly across

your deskloj) and "into” ihe enemy is-

case it will return to

its base of origin.

'The j)oint of (his

mayhem, besides to

do unto others and

then split, is to

hunt down and de-

stroy your enemy’s

command silos be-

fore he or she does

the same to you.

Winner lakes all.

The computer op-

ponents can be

pretty lough as you

get farther along in

the game, and any

lack of cleverness is

compensated for by

ever-increasing lev-

els of initial fire-

])ower and infrastruclure lor your enemy.

A head-to-head mode via modem or

null-cable exists for a consistent good

time, the ultimate version of the old Ar-

lilleiy game.

"...BOMBS BURSTING IN AIR."

Unfortunately, there was a reason why
this game brought to mind a desire to see

it in an entertainment j)ack, l)ecause,

while it is fun as all heck, 1 can't .say it has

the depth or technical precision to justify

the standard ^ 0-odd smackers at (he

fact the game cannot remember your

own specific window arrangement, and

you must fiddle with sizing and position

not only every session but even after

eveiy battle! Gameplay gaps, like the fact

that there’s no way to lix damaged stiiic-

tures, and the lack of any kind ofrandom

battle generator will both fnistrate play-

ers wishing to invest more serious

thought into their g;ime and seriously

limit the life span of the product, placing

it s(|iiarely in the “puzzle” category of

strateg)’ games.

Mui'ai. MARiNt:s is a light, visceral plea-

sure, but my best advice to my fellow

gamers is to snap tliis one up when it

reaches the Bargain Bin—or wait even

longer until we attain that perfect future

of cool Entertainment Packs, and Dtivid

Hasselhoff is just a scaiy tale, like the

tiling that might be under your bed.

METAL MARINES

RATING

PROS A quick and easy strategy

game with colorful japanese-style

graphics; modem-io-modem play.

CONS A bit too quick and easy for

the long teim, and so not wortli the

asking price.
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II4-'l'()'AIR COMHA'I', KSfKCIALI.Y IN

'I'lll-: MODERN ElU, i-IAS BEEN I'lIE

EX(:LL',Sr\’E DOMAIN OE illOH Sl’EED,

R/VM-chewing, joysiick-bending

1 llighr simulators, all of which re-

quire good eyesight, excellem hand-eye

cooi'diiiation, and agility to lly. As

wargaming grognards are <jflen devoid of

the necessaiy dexterity, and as their eye-

sight is generally ^vretciied Irom staring

at a murky map of Europe wondering

wliy Stalingrad isn’t 400 miles closer to

the Polish border, air-to-air combat has

been an under-
Plight Commander 2

covered and unap-

preciated subject

for the typical

wargamei'.

Until the release

of Avalon Hill’s

Fligh t Comman-
der 2, that is.

Fekutt Comman-
der 2 simulates

model'll air combat

from the Korean

War to the present,

including the usual

“near future” \’ari-

ants. i’layers are

given control of

an)Avhere (i'om two

to 30 aircraft for missions which will gen-

erally last less than a half hour of game
time. Happily, Flight Co.mm.ander 2 is

everything a simulation is not: mouse-

based, turn-based, and generally reward-

ing of planning, tactical thinking and

logic, rather than a fast trigger linger. It is

also a beaulifulh' executed program, and

a tremendous amount ol'lim.

As with other recent Avalon Hill prod-

3.1, mouse;

supports Sound Blaster compatible

sound cards.

Protection: Document look-up

# of Players: 1-2 (e-mail and hotseat)

Designer: Charlie Moylan

Publisher: The Avalon Hill Game Company
Baltimore, MD
(800) 999-3222

nets, the interface, game-

play and ap])earance ol'the

game all feel like a iradi-

lioiial boardgame. The
computer handles most of the pajjctwork,

as well as the fog ol’war, thereby pushing

Flight Comm/YNDER 2 well beyond the ca-

pabilities of any simihir boardgame.

A Avelcome addition to computer gam-

ing is the concept of basic and advanced

games, a concej)t which aficionados of

Avalon Hill’s board games will be tjuile fa-

miliar witli. The basic game is easy to ac-

cess, as players can

be up and Hying

within minutes.

Wiien you have

grasped the basic

principles ol' the

game, a range ol

advanced rules

gi'adually inii'ocliicc

more comjdexiiy

and realism.

The basic game
is more than a

mere tutorial, hoiv-

ever, as the lull

range of scenarios

may be accessed us-

ing the basic I'ules.

'Fbis provides play-

ers not only with an easy introduction to

the game system, but also with a solid bcer-

and-pretzels version of Ft.iGiri' C.omman-

ni'k 2, which is enjoyiible to play even alter

the advanced rules have been mastered.

The advanced rules, whicii begin by in-

troducing altitude and tlien move to

more sopbisticalcd missile combat, air-to-

ground attacks, and more realistic elec-

ti'onic tvarfare, provide an accurate yet

NoJoystick

Required
Avalon Hill’s FUCHT COMMANDER 2

Does Flight Without Fhe “Sim”

by Tim Carter

enjoyable I'ecreation of aii' combat. Dog-

fights can and do become immensely

confusing, as both sides twist and Itirn to

avoid the enemy without sacrificing too

much speed or altitude.

The inanutil is accessible, easy to read,

and seems to cover every aspect of tlie

game quite well. The di.scussion of tactics

is particularly well done, with advice that

is boili lielpllil and well-integrated into

various aspects of the game. Since it is

important to understand why things hap-

pen belbre you can develop your own
creative tactics, the manual is especially

important and appreciated.

STAY IN FORMATION
Tui'us arc divided into an order phase

and an execution phase, In the order

phase each unit is given a set of com-

mands foi' the upcoming execution

phase. Witli all of the advanced rules in

ellect, the full range of aii'craft mitneii-

vers, including split S’s and Immelmans,

are available. Wlien giving orders to air-

craft, the Might path for llie selected unit

will be displayed, so that players may see

where their aircraft will end up at the

cc)m|deii()n ol’the execution phase. If a

partictikir pilot is deemed by the comjjui-

er to be in an advantageous position rela-

tive to llie enemy (on liis tail, I'or

instance), the controlling player Tvill be

able to plot the movement for that pilot

in a special “advantaged phase.” Pilots in

an advantaged position have the ability

to see the planned movement of enemy
aircraft, allowing them to remain on the

tail ol' an aircraft or set up a missile

shot.Things do not always work as tiie

players plan, however, as engines may
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"... A prince must act like a beast ...

a fox to recognize traps, and a lion

to frighten off wolves."

Machiavelli the Prince™

.^mP903E
1-800-879-PLAY. For IBM*^"-PC & Compatibles on CD-ROM.

It's 15th century Europe - resources are bountiful

and deception is king. It's the perfect time

to execute your plan for world domination.

Manipulate military, political and religious

powers using bribery, piracy and assassination.

Acquire wealth by trading with over 40 cities.

But plan your strategy carefully, young prince.

Because every move can mean the difference

between exaltation and excommunication.



stall, aira aft can go into spins, or pilots

may black out as a result of high-G turns

(or fail to execute them at all). W^ien at-

tempting difficult maneuvers, the com-

puter will display the likelihood that the

pilot will succeed, based on pilot skill,

type of maneuver and the characteristics

and speed of the aircraft.

As it only takes a few minutes to give

orders to an entire squadron, the game

moves quickly, and full Hedged dogfights

are exciting and occasionally stressful.

Missiles are fired in the orders phase, but

do not move until the execution phase,

heightening the tension and uncertainty,

as the sky begins to lill with crisscrossing

missiles and wildly maneuvering aircraft.

A range of pre-set missions are included

with the game, as well as six campaigns,

each of which consists of a string of mis-

sions using the same pilots, aircraft and

arsenal. Campaigns do add some strategy

to what is othervvise an exclusively tactical

game, but their real benefit is to provide a

sense of continuity—success in one mis-

sion \sill make later missions easier, while

defeat can make them much more dilfi-

cult. Canijjaigns are also affected by ran-

dom variables, so that the sequence of

missions may change, as well

as the enemy Ibrces encoun-

tered in each mission. This

gives the campaigns consid-

erable replay value. Sadly,

ho^vever, each campaign can

only be played from one

side, so those wishing to try'

their hand as the Argen-

tineans in the Falklands war

or tlie Iraqis in the Gulf are

out of luck.

You may also give the

computer general parame-

ters from which it will gener-

ate random missions. After

you choose the air force na-

tionality, aircraft, and mis-

sion type, the computer then

creates sceneiy and sets up

units. A ranclom element

may also be factored into sce-

nario generation, so that

players will not be certain of

the size or content of the en-

emy force they are facing. Unfortunately,

players are unable to build their own mis-

sions without the aid of the computer, and

campaigns may not be generated in any

form. Hie inability to expand on the cam-

paigns provided, along with the lack of

any integrated system for tracking one’s

success (as in QQP strateg)' games) tends

to give Fugh t CoMM.'\NDiGt 2 a slightly

disjointed feel. Missions can be completed

in a single sitting, which is great for

gamers pressed for free time, but it would

be nice if there was some sense of

progress. Avalon Hill has promised that a

mission builder/campaign planner add-on

product will be released in the near future.

Tlie game may he played against either

tile computer or a human opponent. The
combination of a quick order-giving phase

with an execution phase that may be

viewed by both jihiyers makes this gtmie

veity well suited for “lioiseat” play against

another person, In addition, Avalon Hill

has built into the

game an e-mail in-

terface so that turns

may be saved and

sent electronically

to an op])oneni.

The artilicial intelli-

gence is quite com-

petent, although it

will not challenge a

skilled and experi-

enced human play-

er il‘ the forces on

each side are

roughly equal. For-

tunately, there are

many opportunities

for realistic cam-

paigns or missions

where the balance

of forces are not equal. Flying MiG-23s

against computer controlled F-15s is no

joke, even on a low level of diOiailty'.

THE MEAT IS IN THE EUR
Although the game simulates both air-to-

air ancl air-to-ground combat, the real

meat is in the “I’urlxills,” the jumbled-up

dogl'ights that reward solid technique,

good planning and, most ol' all, oppor-

tunism. Changes to aircraft design, tech-

nology and weaponry over the last -10

years are effectively modeled in the

game. Korean Wai' dogfights, for in-

stance, are essentially identical to those of

\V\V1I, except for the speed and perfor-

mance of some of the aircraft. Success de-

pends upon getting on the tail of an

enemy aircraft, then shooting him down

at clo.se range with gunllre.

Sophisticated weapons such as air-to-

air missiles and electronic warfare are

preeminent in the modern battles, as the

side that is able to fire lirst gains a huge

advantage. Missile lire pre.sents eacli side

with a dilemma: because most radar

guided missiles require the firing aircraft

to keep the target within the (rather lim-

ited) arc of its radar, once a missile is

launched the pilot must keep Hying

straight ahead, minimizing his ability to

dodge incoming enemy missiles. On the

other hand, while taking evasive action

can be effective against long-range mis-

siles, it forfeits the initiative and can

bleed off important speed and altitude

before the intense combat i)egins.

This dilemma is an important pai't ol'

doglights in Flight Ggmm.-vndlr 2. The
side with the better weapons will usuall}’

get away the first sliots, wliile less weli-

I HAVE TONE, SIR This close-up view shows how missiles move

independently of the aircraft. A shame the beautiful terrain

doesn’t figure in for nape-of-earth flying.
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R( Window*

WINDOWS LOOK OUT OVER THE HORIZON The interface has windows

for everything from data on enemy sightings to combat updates,

with the ability to zoom in or out at wili.

equipped forces will have lo sti'uggle lo

gain the initiative while avoiding bar-

rages of incoming missiles.

Fuel 1
1' (lOMMAXDiiR 2 coines with an

impressive database of aircraft and

weapons. When the variatits of some air-

craft are includecl there are more than

100 diHerenl planes lo lly. 'Fhe database

contains a wealth of information on each

aircraft, one whicli budding commanders

will do well to study. The
information incltides the

technical capabilities of

etich aircraft as well as a

brief description of the

histoiy behind it. and its

strengths and weaknesses.

Utilike the inl'ormalion in

many game databa.ses, the

data in Fi.iciri' C()M.\i.\n-

m;K 2 is actually used in

the game. ^\'inning often

depends on taking advan-

ttige of the particular

strengths of yotir airci'aft

while preventing the ene-

tn\’ from doing the same.

The only Haws 1 could

find with this program
were ones of omission.

The terrain is completely Hat, with no

hills, canyons or other features. While it

is easy lo see how including this sort of

detail might have caused numerous
problems with the display, the hict re-

mains that an essential element of strike

missions is missing.

Furthermore, as noted above, over

time there is a real lack of continuity in

terms of one’s accomplishments. A sim-

ple chart, lop ten list, or other recording

feature*—which would not have been dif-

ricull lo add, would have given the game

a much longer shelf life.

Even so, Fi.iciH i' Comm.andf.r 2 is an

impressive product. It has the benefit of

being easy Lo learn and very quick to

play, without sacrificing realism or corn-

jdexity. The programming is virtually

flawless—a rather unusual I'eai these

days—and .sound and graphics are attrac-

tive, adding considerably to the playing

experience. Most of all, this game is just

darn fun. Finally, the skies are open to

those ol' us without the dexterity or eye-

sight to play the simulations, but who can

still pul u|) a good fight. ^
THE EDITORS SPEAK I

FLIGHT COMMANDER 2

»»>«=

PROS A quality treatment of a

uni(]ue wargame subject, with elegant

gi'aphics and interface to boot.

CONS Lacks a campaign builder to

keep you coming back after the initial

camjjaigns are completed.

For a FREE CATALOGUE CALL
t * aOO • 8-THUNDER

ThunderSeat Technologies
6330 Arizona Circle • Los Angeles, CA 90045
310 • 410-0022 FAX: 310 • 410-1569

“A DOUBLE MUST-HAVE.

Anyone who plays computer

games will want this

AMAZING CHAIR!"

Marc Spiwak

POPULAR ELECTRONICS

‘7 could actually FEEL the

punch of the afterburner!"

Ed Dilic, ELECTRONIC GAMES

HOW IT WORKS
A 1 00 watt subwoofer built into the base generates

low frequency sound that resonates through the

wave chamber hidden inside the chair. Thus you not

only hear but FEEL your simulation. Paired with your

amplifier, the ThunderSeat makes your favorite flight

Sim as realistic as it can be without a motion

simulator!

OPTIONAL SIDE CONSOLES
put your favorite joystick controls and mouse at a

convenient position. Add a keyboard holder and you

have the perfect setup for both flight simulation

and office work.

Shake Rattle and Roll
for as little as StSS.SS!
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Aegis Guordan of Fleet,

Aien logic

Actic BoiTon

Betroyai at Condor
Soodnet.

Carmen Sandiego Mbrfd

Journeyman Project Turbo
An awesome , fuUy Interactive

time travel adventure
garnet Now that It Is turbo it,

300 % faster than the.

previous version.
I

ChessmosferdOOO Turtx)

Qvirization

Coridof 7

Cyclones

Dagger of Amon Ra,

Dark Legions.

Dark Sun - Shattered land.

Dark Sun - Wake of Rovager,

Day of the Tentacle
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Dragons Loir

FlSStiite Eagle III

Frontfer Elite 2.
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Hellcob.
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Indiana Jones,
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Jutland.
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Lancfe of Lore,

legend of Kyrando II

Leisure Suit larry 6.

loom
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\ FREE FRSE

Rebel Assault
f Pilot one of four Rebel ships ln|

^ the battle against the Empire..
' Real combat scenerios in more
- than a dozen levels

Mod Dog Mocree 2 (boxed) S 25

MadDogMaaee2. S 19
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Magic Eye S 29

Mon Enough. S 29

Mantis Fighter S 1

5

Mega Race, S 25

Operation Arstorm S 19

Outpost, S 29

Ranzer General S 19

Fblice Quest 4. S 25

Rivoteer. S 27
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Star Wars Chess
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TFX Flight Simulator.
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Lltimate Domain
Wolf
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lAbrld Cup Soccer
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S 15
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III
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S 29 Ttae \Abtld of SottvAore 2 5

S 59 TTve© Foot Six Rack !

$ 25 Todwarte Reference Ubrory !

S 27 TVCommerdcris 1950s/1960s 3 12

S 19 US Ar Force Arcroft 3 T2

S 19 USArFbwer $ 12

S 19 US Arciaft Carriers $12
3 12 USHstory 3 19

S 15 WnRcrtimm S 12

3 IS VybrtdAJIasS.O 3 19

;yia acccpI.iAn, MC. AMEX, Discover, Money Oidon, Cdi^j^^yei tersonal Checks wly. $5 Shipping lot enlire order, $7 UPS 2-day. $10 U

DOWNLOAD OUR CATALOG FROM OUR MS!

National CD-ROM • 800-237-6613 • 11005 Indian Trail Suite 101-A Dallas, Texas 75229



REVIEW

YaSayYaWant
ARevolution?
Then Start Your Own In Ocean’s

Central Intelligence

by Chuck Muss

a
G

ood morning, Mr.
Phki.ps. You see reeore

YOU THE Caribbean is-

land of Sao Madrigal,

lying near the coast ol'

Brazil. Recent discoveries show it to he

a major potential producer of oil and
chemical products. Sao Madrigal has re-

cently fallen under the control of a bru-

tal fascist dictator, .supported hy ihe

Chinese.

“Your mission, should you decide to

accept it, is to mount a covert operation

to restore democracy and I'ecover our na-

tional and economic interests. As always,

should any of your team he killed or cap-

tured, the Secretary will disavow any

knowledge of your actions. Good luck!"

Well, maybe Central Intelligence,

the new CD-ROM straiegy game from

Ocean of America, doesn’t really slai t

like the opening of “Mission Impossible."

Central Inteli

Price: $49.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386-33 MHz or

better, 4 MB
RAM, VGA
graphics, 6 MB
hard drive space,

CD-ROM;
supports AdLib,

Roland (LAPCl & SCCl), and Sound
Blaster sound cards.

Protection: None
Designers: Ron Oulton, Dave Harrison

Publisher: Ocean of America

San Jose, CA
(408) 289-1411

I IN THE SKY The Isle of Sao Madrigal as seen from the satellite view. The

landscape is so detailed that you can zoom in on individual houses to see

if there are counter-insurgents hiding in the basement.

But you gel the

idea: a small,

important na-

tion niiisl be

freed from fas-

cist tyranny hy

covert means.

You, the player,

are sent to I'un

the operaiion.

Any means, fair

and foul, are ac-

ceptable. Rob
hanks, kill po-

licemen, blow

up factr)ries, spy

on people. ..hey,

it’s all in the

name of God and Countiy in this lavishly

detailed and highly conijjlex game that’s

easy to lose, hui oddly intriguing.

The game is played on the small is-

land of Sao Madri-

gal, which is

depicted in aston-

ishing detail. Eveiy

building, road,

house, and cornei'

cantina can he

seen and accessed

IVom a top-down,

spy satellite per-

spective. 'file sheer

weight ofdetail is a

strain to hear. Sao

Madi’igal is a

whole world wait-

ing to he explored,

tviih 1360 charac-

ters, social classes,

factions, rebels and a

political hierarchy.

Designed in Eng-

land, the game has

that peculiai' “Euro”

feel to its interface

and graphics.

All this detail does-

n’t come easy. Cen-

tral Intelligence

requires a CD-ROM
with ‘1 meg of memo-
ry—and don’t try to

run it from Windows.

The jjackttge says

you can run it on a

386-33, hut I sure

wouldn't try. I had
tile devil’s own lime hooting it up on a

Pentium with 16 MB of liAM. Fortunate-

ly, the tech support folks at Ocean were

veiy helpful, and perseverance paid off.

But this game is not for the technologi-

cally challenged, so pay attention to the

system requirements!

THE PEASANTS ARE REVOLTING
8o just how does one go about organizing

a revolution, anyway? In Sao Madrigal,

the hopeful CIA agent has a network of

operatives in-country, divided into three

divisions: Political, Pi'opaganda, and Mil-

itaiy. Each division is made up of eight

agents, headed by a specialist.

Agents are the j)layer’s eyes and hands.

To access materials and characters in any

given location, one must first disjjatch an

agent—preferably a political agent—to

spy (their M'orti!) on the city, township or

iiamlet. Once the spy is in place, the
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phiyer can pull down the overhead ter-

rain view and start looking around. Tlie

fun can tlien begin!

Revolutions are made by helping the

locals win their IVeedom. 'Diere is an op-

position part)' and a rival leader. 'I'here

are also guerrilla l)ands roaming tlie

hills, and radical students tire always

ready to make trouble for the govern-

ment. Plus, .symptiihelic citizens and even

leaders are itching to contribute to the

cause. You must weave till these strands

of dillused dissent into a Ih'm, unified

movement strong enough to dislodge El

jefle Irom his palace.

To do this, you must find out where

money, weapons, medicines, and media

tools are located, and get these supplies

into the proper hands. Sympathetic char-

acters must be contacted, and wavering

leaders won over to the cause, black-

mailed where less-thaii-amenable, assassi-

nated where intransigent. The opposition

must be fed information and money, with

data from the “telex” coming in at light-

ning speed.

On top of this, your network has op-

erations of its own. Want to arrange an

anti-government 'fV broadcast? Bribe

tlie TV director. Need l>ribe money?
Send an agent to rob a bank. Where is

the bank and how much cash is on
hand? Send an agent to scope out the

town. If needed, militaiy agents can be

used to attack and damage installations,

as well as to feriy weapons and medi-

cines to the guerrillas.

All this action is done against a real-

time ticking clock that counts the simu-

lated “hours” and “days.” Time speed is

adjustable. So is

the degiee of diffi-

culty, with three

levels generally de-

tei'inining how loy-

al the island is

initially toward the

government.

The actual ac-

tion olThe game is

done via point and

click menus. Cen-

rtt\I. iNTEl.I.IOENCE

is totally mouse-

driven. Click on
an agent to acti-

vate him or her,

and a screen will

pop up detailing the skill level and, most

importantly, the supplies available to

that agent.

THIS AIN'T NO
FOOLIN' AROUNO
For example: want to rob a bank? Click

on a selected agent to give the agent a

mission. Then go to the main map screen

and zoom in on a sector of the map grid.

The sector will show buildings, along with

several icons on the side. Click on the

question mark icon to display the build-

ings in the sector. Click on the bank. If

you’ve spied out the area, a box icon will

show what supplies are available at the

bank. Click on the money. Then go back

to the agent, access the missions icon,

and click on the “steal 1000 dollars” text

line. A moving icon will appear when the

heist is complete. Got it?

So you see, there’s a lot of pointing

and clicking. Up/down, in/out, point at

icon/click on icon, point at another icon,

etc. All the while little blue and red Hags

show how the population loyalty is flow-

ing, and the dock ticks on. Ifyou do well,

the ever-stronger rebels will eventually

assault the President’s palace and win the

day. Fail, and your supporters disappear

into the dungeons and the graveyard

(yes, there’s an icon for the cemetery;

point and click to see who died.)

As CD-ROM technology becomes
widely available, we’re starting to see just

what game designers are doing with the

vastly expanded room available for data.

Mostly, they’re packing in lots of

“sceneiy.” Centiul In'ii-lli.igence has an

entire island, down

to the smallest

house, done in

gorgeous detail.

Plus, it’s got a cast

of hundreds of

non-player charac-

ters. But there’s

such a thing as too

much information,

and Cenir/Vl In-

TEi.LICENCE defi-

nitely suffers from

data overload.

In a world so de-

tailed, there needs

to be a method of

handling the infor-

mation easily and
efficiently, separating gold from dross,

and retrieving important data quickly

(remember that clock!). Cewi r-U. In'i ei.i.i-

GENCE leaves you on your own. The 28-

page instruction manual is line as far as it

goes, and should be studied by any play-

er. However, the manual is mostly pho-

tos, gi'aphics, and veiy large type. It does

not go nearly far enough in orienting a

newly inserted CIA chief.

There is no map whatsoever included.

I had to make a map ol' my own of the

larger cities and towns, square by square,

with a list—often long—of what was
where. 'Phis took hours and did not even

cover the larger hamlets. Where are

those TV stations, police posts, factories,

colleges and universities? Heck, where
are the two largest cities? You’ve got to

find ‘em yourself.

Plus, the important places are hard to

locate, and their locations hard to re-

member. A few terrain features and
neighborhoods in towns will become as

familiar as your own street. But that is-

n’t enough for a point-n-clickin’ mani-

ac. Where is that State Police post that

the telex mentioned? Or the “hamlet?”

where Hamlet Chief Smith is hiding?

Or “College #8.” I found a bank—but

had to point-and-click somewhere

SECRET AGENT MAN You can control every single individual in your

Political, Propaganda and Military task forces.
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FALCON3.0 SCEN3HDHNET

USED IBM GAMES
COMPLETE S VIRUS FREE;

WITH THE ORIGINAL BOX,

DOCUMENTATION AND
DISKS

Csmt Tint

krondor

JE: ALIENS

BLUE 8 GRAY

BLUE FORCE: NEXT OF KIN

BODY BLOWS
BRIX

BUZZ ALDRIN RACE SPACE

CAESAR

CAMPAIGN

campaign:

CAR 4 DRIVER

CARRIER STRIKE

CARRIERS ATWAR
CARRIERSATWAR2

CASTLE OF DR BRAIN

CASTLES

castles:
I - IRON HELIX

CD

CO -ULTIMATE FOOTBALL

CO -VEGAS GAMES DELUXE

CO-WOLFPACK

CO-X-COM UFO DEFENSE

CD -QUARANTINE

CHALLENGE OF 5 REALMS
CHAMBER SCI MUTANT PREIS

CHESS MANIACS BILLION

CIVILIZATION

CLASH OF STEEL

COASTER

CODE NAME: ICEMAN

BEQUEST

ION

IN OFXANTH

MIDDLE EAST

ED KINGDOMS
CONQUEST OF JAPAN

CORRIDOR?
COUNTDOWN
CO«RT ACTION

KNOWLEDGE ADVENTURE

LAFFER UTILITIES

UNOS OF LORE

LEATHER GODDESSES:

LEGACY: REALM OF TERROR

RDS OF THE REALM

ST ADMIRAL

:S OF SHERLOCK

H

LOST

LOST IN TIME

LOST VIKINGS

LUCAS ARTS AIR COMBAT

LUNAR COMMAND
M-1 TANKPUTOON
MADDEN FOOTBALL 1

MAELSTROM
MAGIC CANDLE 2

MAGIC CANDLE 3

MAGNETIC SCROLLS BUNDLE

MANTIS EXP FIGHTER

MARTIAN DREAMS

MARTIAN MEMORANDUM

POLICE QUEST 4 26

POPULOUS 8

populous: 19

POWER HITS: MOVIES 13

POWERMONGER 10

PRINCE OF PERSIA IS

PRINCE OF PERSIA 2 23

PRIVATEER 27

PRIVATEER SPEECH PACK 10

PRIVATEER: RIGHTEOUS FIRE 12

PRO LEAGUE BASEBALL 25

PRO TENNIS TOUR 10

PROTOSTAR 24

QUEST FOR GLORY I - EGA 6

QUEST FOR GLORY I - VGA 10

QUEST FOR GLORY 3 -VGA 19

QUEST FOR GLORY 4: SHADOW 27

RAGSTORICHES 24

RAILROAD TYCOON DELUXE 32

REALMS 5

REALMS OF ARKANINA 15

RED CRYSTAL 16

RED LIGHTNING 5

RENEGADE LEGION INTERC B

RHURN OF THE PHANTOM 11

RHURNTOZORK 25

REXNEBUURCOSMICGEN 15

RINGWORLO 12

RISE OF THE DRAGON 12

RISK 9

ROADS TRACK GRAND PRIX 12

ROCKETEER 14

ROMANCE 3 OF KINGDOMS 3 31

ROMEiPATHWAYTO POWER 17

SAMSMAX:HlTTHEROAD 26

10

4G WAR GAMES 32

OF POWER 9

)'S TALE CONST SET 13

BAHLE BUGS 28

BAHLE CHESS 9

BAHLES OF DESTINY 9

22

TTHGl
ADVOFWILLIEBEAMISH 19

AEGISGUAROIANFLEET 34

AL-QADIM GENIE CURSE 29

ALONE IN THE DARK 29

CASTLES 2 38

CORRIDOR? 28

CRITICAL PATH 22

DARK LEGIONS 32

DARKSEED 24

DAY OF THE TENTACLE 29

DRACULAUNLEASHED 34

ORAGONSHPERE 32

DUNE 21

DUNGEON HACK 32

EMPIRE DELUXE MASTER 36

ERICTHEUNREAOY 22

FRONT PAGE BASEBALL 3G

GATEWAY 2 24

GEEKWAD 12

GETTYSBURG INTERACT 29

G0BLIIINSaUEST3 26

GRANDEST FLEET 34

GREAT NAVAL BATTLES 29

HELL CAB 29

HORDE 27

INCA 15

INCA 2 19

MPAYCASHfORUSEDGAm
We want your current used gomes

1 -800-377<8578
' 'rTltR\ toll for oulhofiialianliBtofB shipping (II

\ ijjt fd, oirruit quotes lo 605-33-1-8766

In Conado, tell 605-339-2060

wEsmmsDGAm
All gomes are tested & IBM disks virus checked

gomes me » origlMl box witb onginol ijc<um(ntotia>i

Coll for current title availibility

WE ACCEPT ONLY

, VISA/MosferCord/Discover

Money Orders/Casbiers Cheek

\ ’CoS (or lille moiElBSly btloi unrflng H.O.'

Most items shipped some day. S5 UPS/S9 2nd Day Air

lollm mloimoTm on CaooSm ihlpmenls

GAMER'S GOLD* 1008 W. 41st Street "Sioux Falis^SoulhOokota* 57105

Got Something To Sell?
Follow these Easy Steps

1. Preporo Q lilt of the games you ore selling. Call, fox, or

moil your list lo GAMER'S GOU).

2. GAMER'S GOID will quota iHe current buying

prices & issue an oulboriiolion number for your sHipment,

(Games will not be occ^led wilhoul an ouliiorizolion no.

Price quotes are good for 14 days,

3. Pock games in box. Write authorization no, clearly on

ouiside af box, Mail to GAMER'S GOIO. Save your

oulhorixollon no. We cars'l answer questions about your

shipment without your number!

5, Your check will usuotly bo moiled wilhin 10-14 working

doys o( receiving your gomes. Some "wish list’ gome

credits may take slightly longer to (ill.

Gomes will be checked lor viruses & completeness.

Gomes must be complete with all disks, printed malcriols,

& in original box. Incomplete gomes will be relumed ol

NAVAL BAT ADMIRAL 36

NAVAL BAHLES 19

NAVALBAniES: 29

JUTLAND

KING'S DUESr5
KING'S QUEST 6

UBRYINTHOFTIME
MAD DOG 2

MIGHT 4 MAGIC WORLD
MILLENNIUM AUCTION

MYST

OUTPOST 32

POLICE QUEST 4 3t

QUANTUM GATE -WIN 25

RAVENLOn 35

REBELASSAULT 33

RED BARON 31

RFTURNTOZORK 25

SAM5MAXHITTHER0AD 34

SHADOW CASTER 26

STAR TREK 25TH ANNIV 34

TFX

ULTIMABPAGAN

INES LAST CRUSADE

loss

THE DEAD

(UUSCD1
(UUS GREATEST 18

(UUS SIGNATURE

IND STEALTH

MASTER OFORION
MATRIX CUBED

MAXIMUM OVERKILL

MEDIEVAL LOROS

MEGAFORTRESS

megatraveller:
MICROSOFT GOLF -WIN

MIG 29 (SPECTRUM -HOL)

MIGHT 4 MAGIC 3

MIGHT 4 MAGIC 4

MIGHT 4 MAGIC 5

ML FOOTBALL

MLFOQTeiU.L2

MONKEY ISLAND I

MONKEY ISLAND 2

MONOPOLY

MOON6ASE
MORTAL KOMBAT

NFL '94

NFL COACHES' CLUB

NFL PRO LEAGUE FD 91

NFL VIDEO FOOI6ALL

NHL HOCKEY IM

NIGHT SHIFT

NOVA 9 -VGA
NUCLEAR WAR
OBITUS

OPERATION COMBAT
our OF THIS WORLD
OVERLORD

PACIFIC STRIKE

PACIFIC STRIKE SPEECH PACK

PACIFIC WAR
PATRIOT

PATTON STRIKES BACK

PEPPER'SADVENTURE IN TM

PGA TOUR GOLF

PGATOURGOLF-WIN
PIRATES

PIRATES GOLD

•PLWES, TRAINS, 4 AUTO’

PLANET SOCCER

PLANET'S EDGE

POLICE quest:
POLICE QUEST3

SHUHLE
SIEGE

SIEGE 4 SWORD
SIERRA AWARD WINNERS

SILPHEED

SIM CITY

SIM CITY -WIN

SIM CITY 2000

SIM CITY GRAPHICS SET

SIM CITY TERRAIN EDITOR

SIM LIFE

SIMFARM
SIMON THE SORCERER

SORCERIAN

SPACE QUEST 1- VGA

STAR FLEET I 10

STAR FLEET 2 11

STAR LEGIONS 7

STAR TREK 25TH ANNIVERS 15

STAR TREK: JUDGEMENT 19

STAHWARSCHESS 24

STARSHIP: COMMAND ADV 14

STELLAR? 7

STORMOVIK 6

STREET FIGHTER 2 19

STRIKE COMMANDER 15

STRIKE SQUAD 19

STRONGHOLD 19

STUNT ISLAND 14

SUBWAR2050 1B

SUMMONING 7

SUPER SLOTS 9

SYNDICATE 19

SYNDICATE: AMERICAN REV 10

TAKE-A-BREAK PINBALL 12

TANKSCONSTSET2 27

TASK FORCE 1942 17

TENNISCUP 9

TERMINATOR 2: ARCADE 15

TERMINATOR2029 16

TERMINATOR RAMPAGE 16

TEST DRIVE 2 15

TESTDRIVE3 15

TFX 23

THE PROPHECY 8

THEIR FINEST HOUR 9

THEME PARK 32

THEXDER 1 a

THEXDER2 9

THUNDER HAWK 5

TIE FIGHTER 32

TIME QUEST 6

T0NYLARUSSA1 NLST b

TONY LARUSSA 2 '93 PLAYER 9

T0NYURUSSA2FANI 7

TONY LARUSSA BASEBALL 15

TONY LARUSSA ULTBB 22

TONY LARUUSA2 '92 PUYEH 5

TONYLARUUSA2AUHL 5

TORNADO: LIMITED EDITION 30

ULTIMAS-WARRIOHSOFDES 14

ULTIMA6-FALSEPROPHET 11

ULTIMA?- BLACKGATE 21

ULTIMA 7.5 SERPENT ISLE 17

ULTIMA 7.5 SERPENT ISLE 13

ULTIMA 7: COMPLETE 34

ULTIMABPAGAN 21

ULTIMA8.SPEECHPACK 10

ULTIMA UNDERWORLD 2 25

ULTRMOTS SANCTION EART 10

UNNATURAL SELfCTION 18

UNNECESSARY ROUGHNESS 22

V FOB VICIOflV: UTAH BEACH 14

V FOR VICTORY: VICTORY PAK 32

VEIL OF DARKNESS f2

WALLS OF ROME 21

WAR IN RUSSIA 25

WARLORDS S

WARLORDS 2 25

WAXWORKS to

WAYNE GRETZKY HOCKEY 9

WAYNE GRETZKY HOCKEY 3 1

9

WEAVER BASEBALL 2 5

WESTERNFRONT 15

WHENTWOWORLDSWAR 17

WHERE IN AMERICA'S PAST 22

WHERE IN WORLD CARMEN 16

WING COM 2 SPEC OPS 15

WING COM 2 SPEECH PACK 5

WING COMMANDER 1 9

WING COMMANDER 1 DELUXE 18

WING COMMANDER 2 15

WING COMMANDER 2 DLX 2S

WING COMMANDER ACADEMY 15

WING COMMANDER ARMADA 31

WIZARDRY 6C0SMIC FORGE 12

WIZARDRY 7 CRUSADERS 15

WIZARDRY TRILOGY 2 29

W0LFENSTEIN3D 16

WOLFPACK 11

WORLD CIRCUIT 19

WORLDTOURTENNIS 13

WORLD WAR 2: BATTLES 17

WW2: AIR FORCE COMMAND 12

X-COM 32

X-WING 27

X'WING B-WING 13

X-WING IMPERIAL PURSUIT 13

YEAGER'S AIR COMBAT 14

Prices & aveilabllity subject

to change. Call Toll Free lor

current titles and those not

listed-we've got lots more!

All Used Games are com-

plete S virus free with

original box. documentalion

S disks. System com-

patibllity is not guaranteed.

Ail sales are linal-defective

games replaced with same

litle. Free shipping (Regular

Ground) in the continental

USA on orders over $150.

Circle Rcodcr Scivkv il24
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t

else—now where was tlial pesky bank?

It would have taken little (or Ocean to

Slick in a database so that players could

access the University sites, the police

posts, etc. After all, you won’t be able to

dt) anything or know what’s there tvithout

an agent spying on tile place, so game
challenge is preseiwed.

Another criticism concerns the icon-

driven play, 'riiere is just loo much point

and click. Remember the bank-robbing

routine? That’s an easy one. 'Po grab

supplies and give

them to a rebel

takes even more
points and clicks.

'Poo much of Ckn-

•l'Ry\L iN'rEl.LICf.NCE

is spent blunder-

ing around the

overhead map
looking for slulT,

or else working on

a heavy case of

Carpal 'funnel

Syndrome. 'Phat’s

not fun.

'Phe learning

curve on Cen'I'rai.

Intelligence is

tough, and the bus)'work factor is high.

'Phis is vei7, very satl, because I think

the folks at Ocean are on to some-
thing. 'Phis game is so veiy near to the

mark, yet misses the bull’s-eye. 'Phe

best strategy games have Just the right

mix of complexity and challenge, yet

rarely let the process impede the actu-

al play. Central Intelligence, alas,

forces the player to spend so much ef-

fort in mechanics that there’s little

time for strateg)'.

for those players who arc turned on by

political simulations (like mysell), persis-

tence will eventually be rewarded. It’s fun

to bash around in somebotly else’s coun-

try, performing acts that could land you

in front of a Senate Investigating Com-
mittee someday. And the world of Sao

Madrigal is so seductively realized, that

you find yourself wanting to shrink and

actually walk those colorful streets.

But the average computer gamer may
find the payoff insufficient reward for

the sweat investment necessaiy to access

Cen'EIGm. In'celligence. It’s too bad real-

ly, and a fault that could be corrected, al-

beit not with an uj^loaded patch.

Cen'ERAL IN'I'ELLIGENCE is indeed a feast

of detail—but then, revolution is not a

dinner party, i;

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

PROS Presents an incredibly de-

tailed world in which to explore the

lllthy side of politics.

CONS There’s too much data and no

intciface, database, or manual to help

you manage it.

H R&G
- GAMES

P.O. Box 5008 Glendale Heights, IL 60139

We Buy & Sell Used Game Software.

Call for a quote on your used games.

Call 1-800-525-GAIVIE

Get CASH for your games or get an

additional 10% in credit, good for future

game purchases at great prices like these.

King's Quest? $37 Doom II $33

Under a Killing Moon $42 Tie Fighter $34

X-Com $30 Wing Commander III $36

Metattech Earth Siege $36 Cyberla $35

System Shock $36 Ultimate Football $36

Dark Sun II $33 Creature Shock $36

and many more games...
All games must be virus tree

,
games will be checked. All games must be in original box with

all Instrucllonal malertals and original disks. NO COPIES accepted. All games must be sent with account

number In order for your check or credit to be processed. Any unacceptable games will be sent

back al your expense. Any defective games will be replaced wilh same litle. Most game orders can
be filled In 2 weeks. Due to high demand of certain games some orders may lake longer

Circle Reader Service #307

Circle Reader Service ffl07
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NR-13

Give Your Joystick

a Thrill.

; n the early 21st century, staged fight-

ing has hecome a lucrative profession for

female hardbodies, with dozens of legal

arenas in the city. But for the leanest,

meanest warriors, the real money conies

from the illegal bouts held outside

, the city. It’s tlie hottest day of the

summer and you're baking inside

a dilapidated warehouse. You —
and your opponent— wear the latest

in MECHA armor. The best fighting

armor in tlie world.

won’t be any picnic. With the

intense heat wid action, you’ll both end

up in less than full body dress.

It’s dream babes in heavy armor battling for

prize money— action packed, arcade style

fun for your PC. But be warned — with its

intense violence and voluptuous women.

Metal & lace: Battle Of The Robo Babes is for

mature audiences only. And not for the faint

hearted. Available now at your neai’est dealer or

call 1 -800-258-MEGA. Or write Megatech,

P.O. Box 11333, Torrance, CA 90510. Visa,

Miistercard, checks accepted.

System requirements: 286-20 or foster raochine

(386 retommeniied} with 640K RAM, hottl disk,

ioystick leiommended. Opemting Sys.: MS DOS

3.3 ct obove, Windows 3.1. Graphics corapolible

with VGA. Sound support: Sound Bluster, Sound

Blester Pro, Thunder Boord, Pro Audio Spectrum

,

Adlib Gold and Speed Master.

free lieiiw, coll eer 24fir. BIS ot 310-539-7739. (8N1)



SHAREWARE SHOWCASE

Mad Max,

Madmen, And Mutants
by Chuck Miller

A
S a long-time fan of “Mad
Max,” I enjoy films about

barbaric, futuristic societies in

the throes of moral and tech-

nological decay. Not that I

find that milieu preferable to

our own; it’s just that these

kinds of stories present extreme chal-

lenges to the hero or heroine to overcome

before tliey can get back to eating, drink-

ing and being barbaric.

By the same token, it’s a thrill when I

find games that build on this kind of sick

futuristic story. Unfortunately, they are

far too few in number. (Okay, Hollywood!

How about a “Mad Max” action-adven-

ture where the player is rewarded for his

object retrieval and manipulation skills by

being treated to video clips of the hero’s

successful escapades?) Occasionally, how-

ever, a title in tliis general category comes

along. And, while it may not fit the bill

perfectly, Safari Software’s Highway
Hunter comes fairly close.

FREEWAY FUGITIVE
A futurisdc Eartli teeters on the brink of

disaster under the repressive control of

the Axis of Allied Planets. As a fugitive on

the run, you have to take matters into

your own hands and fight back against

your oppressors. Seizing an opportunity

to escape, you steal tlie MASTER, a Multi-

Attack Super Turbo Energy Ranger, a ve-

hicle that makes Mad Max’s ng look like

a little red wagon. Once in the cockpit,

you head out onto the highways to wreak

a little overdue vengeance. The hunted

becomes the hunter!

Highway Huwi'ER is a fast-paced shoot-

er of the top-down, vertical-scrolling vari-

ety, and it’s as smooth as they come. With

the feel of a coin-op machine, this arcade

game puts many comparable titles to

shame. The giaphics are crisp, music and

sound effects are excellent, and the action

is as fast and furious as you like thanks to

a variable speed option for game
scrolling.

Tlie idea of the game is to traverse each

scrolling level and reach the end-level

boss with as much firepower and shield-

ing as possible. SuiTiving the ensuing on-

slaught rewards you with advancement to

the next level. On the way you’ll find

plenty of upgi ade modules, weapons, and

shields strewn across the landscape. Some
upgiades emit a massive photon pulse,

damaging all enemies on screen, while

others provide temporaiy invincibility or

increase your weapons loadout. A total ol'

nine weapons are available, each requir-

ing increased amounts of energy to oper-

ate. Shields, which never last long

enough, protect your vehicle from mines

and the ravages of oncoming enemy at-

tacks.

As enjoyable as Highway EIunter can

be, it does have a flaw that’s characteristic

of this kind of game—a crappy driving

model. Your vehicle always travels faster

than the other vehicles on the road,

you’re unable to slow down and plan a

strategy for dealing with the vehicles in

front of you, and the freeway never stops

scrolling by. You can adjust the overall

speed of the scrolling, but not the speed

of your vehicle. This design not only

makes play more difficult, but it can lead

to a certain degree of bore-

dom after a while. The
game doesn’t offer much
challenge in destroying or

maneuvering past oppo-

nents; it’s simply plow

ahead and shoot every-

thing! In Highway Hunter
and its ilk, racking up the

kills usually boils down to

quick reflexes rather than

strategy.

Apart from this one de-

sign weakness (common to

many arcade titles), High-

way Hun'ITR is a veiy chal-

lenging and fast-paced

game that any coin-op fan will relish. Al-

though Mad Max would find the action a

little vanilla for his tastes, it still offers

those with spastic digits a good deal of en-

tertainment in a very attractive and mod-

estly priced package.

Highway Hun ter requires a 386 or

better system and VGA gi aphics, and sup-

ports Sound Blaster-compatible sound

cards and the Gravis PC GamePad. The
first episode is available as shareware

(HIGHWA.ZIP). Registration nets you all

three episodes for $29, plus $4 shipping

and handling (Maryland residents add

5% tax). To order Highway Hun ter con-

tact: Safari Software, 10406 Holbrook

Drive, Potomac MD 20854, (800) 238-

1393. Safari ships a free bonus disk of

games with each order.
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You'll have nightmares playing this gamel

Never before has such reaiistic gameplay

been combined with such maddening

adventure. Screams abound when a

young giri's nightmares terrorize a

town gone mad. Suddeniy you're

caught up in a roie-piaying horror

story that features eiiipsoid 3D

technology for the ultimate In

realism. Over 200 beautifully

animated sequences, incredibly

detailed 3-0 backgrounds and

t a broad mixture of action

% and horror make this game a

M unique, cinematic experience.

RaieO (or Mature Aufliences

title contams subject maber ivtilch may

iot 06 appropriate tor auO.ences uooer 17

675 Massachusetts Avenue • Camhrldge, MA 02136 • Phone (617) 497-7794 Fas (617) 497-6750

This game was developed by Andrew Spencer. Animation by Alain Maindron.
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GOING ABSOLUTELY BATTY
If you blew your life savings as a teenag-

er at video arcades on a game called

Gai^ga, then Invasion of i iik MiriANT

Space Bats of Doom will bring back

many fond memories, tliough none of

your spent quarters.

While this blast from

the past olTers nothing

unique or technologi-

cally stunning to the

shoot ’em up genre, it

nonetheless offers a

nosUtlgically fun expe-

rience.

Your goals are sim-

ple: stay alive, elimi-

nate the space bats,

and power up. Your

first goal is accom-

plished by maneuver-

ing to avoid the bats

and their weapons.

Meanwhile, you must blast as many bats

as you can, making sure to time your

shots accurately (there is a “lag” in space).

Finally, you can power up by collecting

the crystals dropped by annihilated space

bats. Some aysuds increase tlie speed of

your shots, others widen their spread,

slow your opponents, give you MFGA
guns, or provide you with extra ships.

Sin-vive and you’re a hero. Succumb to

the Mutant Space Bats of Doom and

you’ll be miimmified in bat guano.

Mutant Space Bais offers nothing

significantly new to the shooter genre,

aside from some interesting bonus lev-

els. It’s a lot of fun blasting the little

bats’ brains out, but the shareware ver-

sion (BATS.ZIP) is a bit lean on game-

play. It wasn’t long before I could play

all 20 shareware levels in under five

minutes, which is pretty short compared

with most shareware games. However,

the registration fee of $15 is modest

enough that another 44 levels are ob-

tainable at a fair price, which is worth it

for those who could never get enough of

Gaiaga in the first place!

Invasion of 'niE Mutant Si’ACE Bais

OF Doom is available from Poj) Software,

P.O. Box 6099.5, Sunnyvale CA 94088,

and runs on any 886 or better PC com-

patible with EGA or belter graphics. An

additional $15 (or $24 for both titles)

buys you the sequel, Refurn of the
Mutant Space Bai's. Include $3 ship-

ping and handling (plus, 8.25% sales tax

for CA residents).

20,000 LEAGUES
UNDER THE C
In Si'ARCii OF Dr. Riiuidf marks the re-

turn of the beloved madman-scientist-

bad guy. In this action game of

undersea exploration, you asstime the

role of Nick Nautilus, Sj}ecial Naval

Agen'F (SNAT) 1138, on a mission to

.seek and destroy the undersea laborato-

ly of quack scientist Dr. Fiberius Rip-

tide. Unlike other kill-the-madman

action games, IN Sfarch of Dr. RiimnK

adds a unique twist—a mini-stib named

JASON that can enter places loo small

Ibr your standard sub. You’ll need to pi-

lot both .subs in order to send Riptide to

a wateiy grave and save the world.

Several problems quickly present

themselves, the chief of which are an all-

loo-quickly depleted supply oi' oxygen

and (irepower. llius, to stay submerged,

you need to collect ammo and oxygen

power-ups whenever possible. 'I'liis is

where the fASON mini-sub comes in

handy, slipping into light openings to

free power-ups .so that they Ikiat up to a

location from which you can easily re-

trieve them. 'Iliis one feature increases

the strategic element immensely, mak-

ing Dr. RiiM tHF a relreshingly unique

action game with a strong element of

strategic play.

Rock-tossing cTabs, pellet-spitting eels

and submerged mines are the least of

your wotries. When the octopi and rav-

enous piranha get a hold of you, there

won’t be much left. In fact, tlie only real

gripe I have with the game is that the

piranha are a bit too ravenous when it

comes U) devouring poor Nick and his

submersibles. Still, in spite of this “bit-

ing” issue. Dr. Rin inE is one of the

freshest and most entertaining share-

ware titles I’ve had the pleasure of

spending time with this past year. 1

highly recommend you download a

copy and try Dr. Riptide’s undersea

world for yourself.

In Search of Dr. Rh’iide

(RIFI'ID.ZIP) is best played on a 386-

33MHz or faster computer and requires

256-color VGA graphics. It supports Au-

ra’s Interactor vest, although I wasn’t

able to test this feature. To order a reg-

istered copy, send $29

(Florida residents add

your re([uired 6% sales

tax) to: Pack Media
Company Inc., P.O.

Box 1357, Pompano
Beach FL 33061-1357,

(800) 628-3266. You’ll

be glad you did!

Chuck Miller is the

Editor of InlerActive

Gaining and CGW's
Shaman of Shareware.

He can he reached on

CompuServe at 74774,

1476, America Online at

IGAMING and through

the Internet at interactive.gaming

@swcbbs.com. ^

To locate these

games on-line,

tune in to the CGW headquarters on

ZiffNet. Games featured here can be

downloaded i’rom ZillNet both on Com-
puServe and on Prodigy. On Com-
puServe, go to CGW’s forum (GO
GAMEWORLD), Libraiy 7, Shareware

Sizzle. On Prodigy, Jump ZiffNet and

Search by Title for the games listed

here. Oi', Search by Category to browse

tlie entire Games Library.

RETURN TO GALAGA Feeding tlie Mutant Space Bats of Doom will take

you back to when you fed quarters to a coin-op.
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PINBALL

THEPINPALL A..L
You already know how to

play pinball!

Just how good are you? ^
Step up to the arcade, make
your selection from any one

of the eight great tables, set

up your game, pull down that

plunger and get some glass

This is the award winning

technology that made
21st Century first in

computer pinball.

jm
rSiriWeMIe ieslgns with all the leaUiras ala real labia - nippers, ramps, passages, luanels,

mushieom hampers, ball traps, ilrop targets, roll overs, lights, switches, bonoses aodjackpots.

Totally realistic ball movemeal

' Slaoolpg ray tracerl ahimallons

bear IIImasic aod soaod ellecis

^ 256 color graphics

High scores saved to bard disk

•ss Bonos: lllasiraled history ol Plnbalt

CENTURY
21st CENTURY ENTERTAINMENT INC.

P.0.B0X415 • WEBSTER, NY 14580

TEL:(716)872-1ZOO*FAX; 872-1675
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Do-It-Yourself

Game Design
Explore The Essence Of Came Creation With Maxis’ Kijk & Play

by Paul C. Schuytema

C
omputers games. W'e play them

for hours, lose sleep, and
through the log of the next

day, we think of nothing hut

spending another night tiying

to do just a little i^il better. If

you’re an avid CGIV reader.

I’m sure you’ve played dozens ol‘ games,

but I’d lay down a wooden nickel that

tliere are only one or nvo that really take

your breath away. Why those games and

not the others?

COOKIN' IN THE KITCHEN
WITH MEGABYTES
A game design, for me, is a lot like a

recipe. You need the finest ingi’edients, of

course, but if you don’t blend ihem lo-

gether in just the right proportions, you

gel some inedible garbage. High class

doesn’t necessarily mean high tiuality. I

whipped up a fancy Dijon salsa for last

year’s Superbowl party, grabbed the

recipe from THE source, Coitrmul Maga-

zme, and yet it tasted like crap. I'he recipe

just didn’t woi'k. The same is li'ue I'or

games. A game coming out of a high-pro-

file publisher may have the authority of

glamour and mega-buck ])roduction, but

if the game design isn’t sound, you end

up with era]) in a vety pretty box.

As a contrast, consider the venerable

Woi.KEN.S'iTiN 3D. This game was cobbled

together by a handful of programmer/

game-addicts with virtually no budget.

And yet, the balance, ihe recipe of the

gameplay, was nearly perfect.

Uist month, I gave you a list of resource

books to help you bone up on the skills

needed to become a game programmer. 1

emphasize “progi'ammer,” because none

olThose books delve into the realm of de-

sign. Surf the Internet lor a wliile, stop by

“rec.games.pi'ogramining” or Hip

through the game design encyclopedia

you can download, and you will di.scoN cr a

veiy common misconception: that game

progrtimming ecjuals game design. If you

can program a DooM-tike engine, the

thinking goes, then yon can make a great

game. Absolutely untrue! Just take a look

at the majority of Doom rip-olls. They of-

fer great sounds and cool graj)hics but

haring gameplay. Tlie beauty of id Soft-

ware's level design Just isn’t there. Moral:

there’s more to a great game than pro-

gramming. Much more.

just how do you blend all of the com-

ponents of a game together? What is the

common thread? A game may have mtiny,

many parts, li'om video clips and sound

files, to .sj)i'ile animation and control in-

terfaces, What makes a game work is its

design and gamellow, how the player per-

ceives I he motion of the game from stall

to finish. Game How and game design are

all about relationships.

ALL I WANT TO DO
IS CLICK AND PLAY
Making a killer game is about building

exciting, challenging relationships be-

tween the components of youi' game
world. Perhaps one ol' the best tools I’ve

found to experiment, not with game pro-

gramming, but game design, is Maxis’

excellent Ki.ik & Pi.-w game design tool

for Windows (though 1 have to give Maxis

a major thumbs down on the llully name

for this powerful progi'am).

Kijk &: Pi.'M' gives you the opportunity

to build a complete game iVom the

ground up. Klik & Euw allows you to

work with game designs at their most fun-

damental level—objects, actions, relation-

ships and events.

One thing that you will discover almost

immediately in K&P is that it probably

can’t do things exactly how you want

them done. For the purpose of studying

game design, you can consider this limita-

tion as analogous to the limitations de-

signers face eveiy day when attempting to

meld their design vision with the con-

sli'aints of current technology, time or

budget.

I WANT MY INTERACTIVITY!
According to Chris Crawford, long-time

game designer and editor of Interactive

Entertainment Design, a game, at its sim-

plest, has three fundamental elements:

rejjresentation, interactivity and conflict,

'fhat is to say, a game rellects or repre-

sents some aspect of reality (or fantasy),

has a “game world” which reacts and in-

teracts with the player, and poses obsta-

cles for the player to overcome.

A principle of game design that escapes

many no\'ices is that a game’s environ-

ment must not only be inherently inter-

esting and challenging, but it must
respond to the player. In the old classic

Donkey Kong, our friend Mario (not
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Lhcn tlie star he is today) had to run and

jump to climb up the steel girders of the

building, all the while avoiding the bar-

rels that Kong rolled down to stop him.

This was challenging, but Kong never re-

ally responded to what the player did. He
only rolled the bairels according to a pre-

programmed (slightly random) pattern.

Compare that with the rather Donkey-

KoNG-esque ending to the first level in

the Sega classic (ahem, yes, I know we all

play PC games in this club), Ghouls and

Ghos'I'S. Yoti must run your knight up a

sei'ies of platforms to get to the top. Only,

in this game, there are these ugly pig-like

creatures who vomit green bile on you.

They, however, are not constrained to a

pattern, but will move to the best position

to vomit directly on your head. This type

of interaction makes the game play far

more exciting for the player. You can also

see iliis type of reaction to the player's ac-

tions in Sierra’s LoDERUNNER—the

cloakies actively chase you down instead

of running around in pre-programmed

patleins.

In Doom, the monsters turn and tr)' to

kill you. I'hey don’t just move around and

burp otit fireballs according to some pat-

tern. They are keyed in on your actions.

In Doom, though, tliis interactivity goes

even one step ftirther. Monsters can react

to other monsters, turning to attack them

and giving you a moment to collect your

thoughts.

A PLATFORM TO STAND ON
For the purpose of this column, we’ll fo-

cus on building a “platform” game a la

Loderunner and its minions using Klik

& Po\v. 1 know you might be letting out

groans, but you can learn volumes about

game design by crafting such a simple

game. Wliile, ifwe’re comparing apples to

oranges, you might liken Wing Comman-

der III to Milton’s Paradise Lost, then a

game such as Centipede or Tempest or

Luderunner can be seen as a haiku: a

small s])lash of genius, but many of the

same artistic sensilnlities apply. Besides

that, K&P is a game-design tool for build-

ing mostly hand-eye coordination games.

You can use K&P to create card games

and adventure games and the like, but

unless you cut your teeth on a simpler de-

sign, you’ll end up hopelessly lost.

Maxis bills Klik Sc Play as an “instant

game creator,” which is as far from the

truth as can be. Using K&P involves a sig-

nificant learning process, and it will take

you many evenings to nail down even one

SPRITE CHOREOGRAPHY Setting up the movement ot a player-

controlled sprite In Klik & Play is easy, as long as you are willing to

work within the contraints of the program. Here, my stand-in for

Microman gets his “platform physics” tweaked.
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MODUS 1, 2, 3 Klik i Play provides a spreadsheet-like view with which

you can edit all of the control events in your game level. Here, I'm

examining the immediate action taken when Microman touches the

bouncing molecule.

cleanly playable level.

To make matters worse,

the games included on

the K&P CD showcase

the worst in game de-

sign: flashy graphics

which attempt to copy

other games (there’s a

Missile Commani:) clone

and a Galvxian clone),

but don’t focus on the

nuances of solid game-

play. It’s a shame, since

K&P can really create

some challenging and

exciting games.

Finally, in the “Game

Design Tips” section of

the manual, we are told

to focus on nailing

down the cool, high-

quality graphics first and

focus on gameplay sec-

ond. This is a miscon-

ception which,

unfortunately, is all too

prevalent in the indus-

tiy. The focus should be

the other way around:

nail down the gameplay

and balance, and jjolish

your gemstone after

you’re sure of its value.

While polishing gi'aph-

ics in K&P, you can get

as involved as you want;

you can even do pseudo-

rotoscoping.

MICROMAN?
Klik& Play will immedi-

ate!)’ force you to come

to gi'ips with two of the constants game de-

signers must battle with eveiy day: han-

dling “events” (actions and reactions) and

stmgglingwilli the balance of play.

Event processing is one thing we really

don’t think about when we ponder game
design or game j)rogramming, but it is, in

fact, one of the foundation elements in

the game ci'eation process.

Beginning work for my “masterpiece,”

a game which I’ve dubbed "Microman,” I

spent a lot of time scrawling down ideas

on yellow legal jxtds, doodling, making

flowcharts and generally making a mess.

First and foremost is tailoring your ideas

to the limitations of your game design.

For me, it was abandoning the moving

platforms (I wanted Microman to leap

from molecule to molecule). That doesn’t

work in Klik & Play, so I opted for static

platfonns, coiresponding to the fuel rods

in a nuclear reactor (tlie jjlatforms looked

like bridges at first, but remember: I’m

working on gameplay first, and I’ll go

back and change K&P’s defaull graphics

to my own design after (he game How lias

been nailed down).

Aftei' getting a workable idea, I uirn to

the level editor, basically an object-orient-

ed graphics package which allows me to

place things such as my microman, the

platforms, the single molecule (in later

levels, there will, of course, be more mole-

cules and a few radioactive isotopes for

microman to deal with), and the wavy,

hea\y water at the bottom. The level edi-

tor is much more than Just a ‘jilace and

move” sub-progi'am. You have the oppor-
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ailtimedt;

The Game Blasler 16

mulllmedla upgrade kit feaures:

* Sound Blaster 16

‘ Double Speed CD-ROM Drive

' Pair of Speakers
' High Performance Joystick

Incredable Soflwarel Incl uding;

Rebel Assull * Return to Zork

Iron Helli ' Civilization

Sim City 2000 ‘ Railroad Tycoon

Lemmings ' The Simulation

Silent Service ' F117A Stealth Fig

' Nevr Groller's Encyclopedia

AND MANY MORE!

‘ Quadruple Speed High Performance Operation

’ 230 ms Access Time
' 2S6K Byte Built In Buffer Memory

' Long Life Brushless Motor

Double Shelf Dust-Sealed for Increased Reliability

MM UPGRADE KnS Chinon Quad spd Can

Creative Omni CO int S178

Creative Omni CO 3X S349

Mitsumi Quad Speed int. S204

NEC Multispin 3X1 internal $405

NEC Multispin 3Xe edemal .... $439

NEC Multispin 3Xp portable .... $379

NEC 4Xi imernal Quad spd. ... $374

NECAXiint. Ouadvr/kit $459

NEX 4Xe enlemal Quad spd. . $464

NEC4Xe ext. vr,kit K57
Plextor DM3028 internal $255

Plextor DM3028 ini. w/kit $319

Plextor QUAD Speed 5389

Plextor QUAD vr/t 6-bit kil $465

TEACSuperQuad S249

Toshiba 3401B inlemal $299

Toshiba 3501B QUAD spd $319

SonyCDU-5SS int. Sound Blaster 16 MultiCD $135

Sound Blaster 16 MulliCD/ASP$1S9

Sound Blasler SCSI-2 $159

Sound Blasler SCSI-Z/ASP $189

Sound Blaster AWE-32 $259

Sound Blast8rAVVE-32 Value.. $219

ASPupgradechip S 52

Wave Blaster 2.0 $175

Game BlasterCD 16

.

Edutainment CD 16 ...

OigiialSchoolhouse....

Digital Edge3X ....

Creative Omni CD Inf.

Creative Omni CD 3X

tJedia Vision Reno

MV 2000 Family kjt

MV 3000 Super kH

MV 4000 Premium kil.

MV 5000 Pro kil

MuftimediaOffice

SOUND CARDS
A2letfiWavewriier32

Gravis Ultrasound

Gravis Ultrasound MAX ....

Ensoniq SoundScape

Logitech Soundman

Logilech Soundman Wave

,

MV Pro 3-0 Korg

MV Premium 3-D SCSI-2.,

MV Premium 3-D MulliCD

Roland RAP-10

Roland SCO-10

Roland SCD-15

Sound BlasterVaiue

Sound Blaster Pro Value ...

Sound Blaster 16 Value

speed brings stunning

performance to I

multimedia!
' 6D0KB/sec Transfer Rale

ISOms Seek Time
' 220ms Access Time

‘ 1 Megabyte Buffer!

Includes a 2-year Manufacturer's Warranty

CDrRQM DRIVES
Az1echCDA268-01AwA(it $129

Chinon CDS 535 inlemal $214

Chinon CDS S35inl.wiki1 $249

7th Guesi

Aegis Guardian Fit.

$18 CO Deluxe 4 Pk $18 Groller's Enc.vol 6 0

.$19 Compton's Enc. '95 $28 Gun5hip2000

.$29 Jutland $19 MadDogMcCree

,$26 KingsOuestVI $15 MayoClinicFamHIlh

.$22 Kodak CD Photo Accs. $12 Megarace

. $10 Return to Zork

.$18 SlarTrek25Anniv.

$19 Stellar?...

.$18 Links Collect, Series $19 Myst .$29 Theme Park

iFatoAtlanl ., $10 Living Books 5 Pk $45 OceansBelow, .$19 Ultimate Domain

.

.$16 F15 Strike Eagle III

^t^Pamil^odo^r^
.$18 Jonas In Fast Lane $13 Lunicus...

Sl^us^randm^^^^^t^Mar^or^
.$19 Playing w/Lang Set.

^i^RebelAssaui^^^
.$19 Who Killed Brett Pen.

^^WoridCimui^^^CHAOS Coniin

The 4Xi Quad Speed Drive Features:

’ SOOKBfsec Transfer Rale

‘ 220ms Access Time
' 256KB Continuous Flow Cache

' Backlit LCD Display

' Double Dust Door

' Aulomatic Lens Cleaning

‘Complete Audio Conlrolsl

CyberRaw

.

C^emi
RebelAssault

Red Shill

C^ne

Dark Legion

.

Dark Seed ...

Darksun

New Quad Speed Drive with features:

‘ 600 KBJseo Transfer Rate

' 155 ms Access Time

256 KB Buffer

125 ms Seek Time
' Photo CD Multisessions Compliarl

ThemePaik

MITSUMI CREATIVE

Game B aster CD 16

$204

MULTIMEDIA HARDWARE
Don t see it

listed here?

Call today

for the best

prices on

speakers,

SCSI

controllers

and much

much more!

4PLEX
Piexlor's new quad

$139 AOS Game Zapper

TITLES TO BUNDLE WITH HARDWARE

NEC
MuitiSpin 4Xt

CD-ROM TITLES
1942: Pacific Air War $47

SItlOPackVol.l $30

5lt10PackVol.2 $33

5lh Fleet . $37

7thGu9S $43

7th Guest 2:11lh Hour ,.S63

Absolute Zero $39

Across the Rhine $44

Aces of the Deep $44

Aces of the Pacific $40

AcesoverEurope $40

Aegis: Guatdran at t-ieel $46

Ait Havoc Conlrollaf $30

Al-Oadim $38

Alone in the Dark 2 $39

Armored Rst $44

BabylonS Call

Battle Isle 2200 $39

Beneath a Steel Sky $39

Betrayal al Krondor $23

Biolorge Call

Biackihome $35

Blake Slone: PliStk $26

Bloodnet $41

Capitol Punishment $39

Castles II... $46

Ceniral Inielligence Can

Cinemaria'95 $52

Cdoozatron $46

Comanche w<Mis $39

Companions ot Xanth ... $33

Complon's‘95 $69

Corridor 7 $29

Cowboy Casino $34

Creature Shook $46

Crime Patrol $40

Crime Patrol 2 $40

CnticalPath $19

Curse of Enchantia $21

CyberJudas $42

Cyberia $45

DeadZnno

.

Oeathgaie

Delta V

Doom II

Dragons Lair

Dragons Lair MPEG .

Dragons Lair II

Dragon Lore

Dream Web
Dungeon Hack

Empire DIx: Masters

Encarta '95

ESPN Sun. Nile FB .

EvasiveAction

FISStnke Eagle 3 ....

Falcon Gold

Fantasy Empires

Fantasy Fiefdom

Fast Attacl

Flash Trallic

Fleet Defender Gold .

FlighlSimToolkrl

Fortress ol Dr. Rad. ..

Front Page FB 'SS ...

Frontier Elite II

Full Throttle

Gabriel Knighi

Gettysburg

Goblins Quest III

Grandest Reel

Great Naval Battles I

..$36 Great Naval Battles II .,.$39

.,$34 Groller's '95 $89

..$47 Guiness Disc ol Redds .$33

.. $46 Harpoon I! Call

..$35 HarrierAssaullSVGA ... $14

.. $37 Harvester $46

.. $47 Hell Cab $48

.,$29 HelbCyberpunkThtill.,.. $44

.. $31 Heroes of Might 8 Mag
.
$44

..$34 Home MDAdvisor Pro ..$42

..$41 Horde, The $21

,. $44 Humans,Tho $23

..$33 Hunters oIRalk $53

..$39 Inea2 $24

..Cali Indy Jones FaleAilant ..$29

.. $49 Incredible Machine II $38

..$24 IncredibleToon Machine $38

..$47 Iron Helix $54

.. $37 JaggedAiiiance $47

.. $26 Joe Monlana Football ... $54

..$85 Journeyman Proj, The .,.$42

.. $39 Jump Raven $41

.. Call Jurassic Park $35

.. $39 JutUnd $44

..$48 King's Quest Comp $53

.,$36 Kirvg's Quest VI $39

„ $48 King's Quest Vi Upgd ... $22

,.$47 Kings Quest VII $48

..$37 KnignisoIXeniar $39

..$47 LandsolLore $39

,.S52 UuraBow2 $23

.. $33 Leg of Kyrandia Bk I $33

..$46 Leg ol Kyrandia Bk II ....$39

..$47 Leg ol Kyrandia 6k 111 ...$:»

..$31 LeisureSullLarryB $39

..$45 Leisure Suit LarryAnih.. $45

..$43 UnksPro4e6 CaD

..$39 LodeSlar $37

..$19 Lode Runner $39

..$35 Lordsol Midnight $43

..$49 Lost Trees Inlocom $35

LostTreasInlocomll .,..$31

Mad Dog II $33

Mad Dog McCree $33

UgcSchlbusiHum 5dy $42

MgcSchlbus:SolaiSys $42

Master ol Magic $45

Master of Orion $39

Mach Commander $43

Mach Warrior II $45

Mogarace $32

Menzoberranzan $37

Metaltech Earth Siege .. $45

Mrctocwm $45

MighlyMrphP. Rngt $26

Millenium Auction $46

MPC Wizard 3.0 $19

MystMPC $45

Nasear Racing $45

NaL Geo Pic. Atlas $56

New KidontheBick $35

NHL Hockey '95 $38

Noctropolis $45

Operation Bodycouni .... $33

Out of the Sun $47

Outpost $39

PacircStnke $48

Pagemasier Cal

Panzer General $39

PGA Tour Golf $48

Phantasmagoria $48

Phoenix Fighter $47

Pfiolo CO Workshop $22

Police Quest 4 $43

Privaleer $46

Privaleer/StnkeComm .. $42

Psychotron $39

Quantum Gate $44

Ouicken4.0Windows ...S43

Quicken 4.0 Olx Win $63

Baiden Call

Ravonfoh $46

fienogade ..

Return to Zork $42

Rise of the Robots $43

Rise of the Triad $39

Robinson's Requiem $31

SabreTeam $35

Sam & Max Hit Road ..,,$29

Seawoll $43

Shadowcaster $42

Shadows ol Cairn $39

SimTown Call

SimCity Enhanced $45

SkyrealmsolJorune $41

Sorority House $35

SpaceAca $39

Spai» Ace MPEG $39

Space Pirates $41

SpearolDesiiny $39

Star Crusade; $47

SiarT $44

SlarTtek25thAnniv $51

Star Trek Deep Spc 9 ...$41

Star Trek Next Gen

Star TrS NG Tech. Man.S39

Slat Trek Stt Ri Arad ...ai

Star Trek: Jdgmni Rie ... $34

Starship Rogarian $42

Stonekeep $44

Street Atlas USA 2.0 $67

Stronghold $35

Subwat2050 $16

Superhero: Lge Hob $34

Syndicate Rus $39

System Shock $45

Test Pilot $43

TelrisGold

Tony LaRussBB2

Total Dlstohion

TransportTycoon

U.S. Navy Fighters $45

Ultima l-VI $29

Ultima Under 1 &2

Ultima VII Complete

Ultima VIII Pagan

Ultimate Football $45

UnderaKllling Moon $51

UneccessaryRough '95 $34

VideoGameSoln2.'

Vinual Vegas

War Craft

WhoShotJohnnyRoek.S33

Wild Blue Yonder $38

Wing I /Wing II DIx $33

Wing Comm AtiiBda $45

Wing Comm HUH UW... $29

WmgCommanderlll $48

WingComr7VUItirTaVI...S29

WingsGI[y19l7-l9l8 ..$46

WoHPaek $2f

World Circuit $$

Wortd Cup 1930-94 $3(

World olXeen $31

World War II $2'

Worldview $2;

Wrath of the Gods $41

X-COM S3(

Zephy $41

ZillionSounds S1!

Zorro S3J

We only fill

CD-Romll
Hundtedi of iHlei

ivallibic In-iteekI

HOURS:
9-6 CST

S I

Nosurchargeonctedilcards. CODsaccepledwilhSScJiarge. Software shipping S5/order, Canada $6/order. Hardwareshipping

is 5%, Canada 6%. Personal and company checks allow 14 days. Returns must have RMAlf, call. Software sales final unless

I defective. fletumssubjectlo15%rQsiockinglea, Pncingandavaitabilitysubjecltochange. HoutsS-eCenlraJSlandardflme.

TOSHIBA

' Staring Mark Hamill & Malcolm Mcdowell
• Fly in a TRUE 3-D environment

' Graphics better than ones found In

WING COMMANDER ARMADA!
Tied lor the 'largest game ever produced'

CONLTSrj

Circle Rc<)(lvr Service



HEX, BUGS Sk ROCK ‘H WOI.L

TOP 30

GAMES
1 ACTION PRICE 1

1. Tie Fighter 44

2. Doom 2 43

3. X-Win« 38

1 ADVENTURE PRICE 1

1. Day ofthe Tentacle 33

2. Legend ofKyrandia 3 36

3. Monkey Island 2 22

1 ROLE-PLAYING PRICE 1

1. Ultima Underworld 1 & 2 28

2. Betrayal at Krondor 25

3. Menzoberranzan 47

1 SIMULATION PRICE 1

1. Falcon 3.0 46

2. Indy Car Racing 30

3. Aces ofthe Deep 44

1 SPORTS PRICE 1

1. Front Page Sports Football Pro 44

2. NHL Hockey 29

3. Front Page Sports Baseball 44

1 STRATEGY PRICE 1

I. X-COM 39

2. Master of Orion 39

3. Warcraft 39

4. Master of Magic 39

1 WAR GAMES PRICE 1

1. Panzer General 39

2. Carriers at War Construction Kit 36

3. Front Lines 40

1 NEW TITLES PRICE 1

1, Descent 29

2. Magic Carpet 43

3. Heretic 36

4. Dark Forces 45

5. Wing Commander 3 53

6, Maabus 49

7. Dragon Lore 45

8. King’s Quest 7 47

9am-9pm Pacific Time, Mon-Sun.

We accept Visa, Mastercard and checks.

Add $3.50 per order for shipping in the

continental U.S. Other areas, please call.

Circle Render Service ^369

Uinity to set the properties ol'ilie conipo-

nejits you are placing. Willi the niicro-

nian, I selected the type of inovenicnl I

wanted (called “platform niovement” in

K&P), and adjust variables stich as jump

strength and grai'ily.

THE MAIN EVENT
After putting together the objects of the

game (or, in this case, a game level), it was

time to come to grips with the meat and

potatoes and in-the-trenches aspect of

game design: event jirocessing.

Never before ha\’e 1 seen such an intu-

itive way to work through event program-

ming as in K&P. Once the building blocks

liave been set in place, we Iransl'er to the

step-through editor and begin the game.

Right now, there’s not much to it. 'Hie

inolectile botinces around, and you can

move your little gtiy around, leaping from

platform to platform. Rut wait! As soon as

the molecule moves to the edge ol the

screen, the game halts. An event has been

triggered. When an event occurs, the log-

ic of the game must lake some action. In

this case, it is as simple as clicking on an

action, and telling the molecule to bounce

(we could also have it wrap around to the

other side of the screen).

The step-through editor allows )’oii to

build an elaborate script for any event yoti

choose. Take the event ol' the molecule

colliding with microinan (to be avoided at

all costs). Once the event is triggered (1

actually jumped microman into the path

of the inolectile to triggei' this event), you

can then build your scrijil. For this event,

1 first created an explosion (by using tlie

“create an object” command), then de-

stroyed microman. Then, I tised a game

logic query to reduce the available lives by

one. Finally, I created another mici'oman

at the initial starting point (otheiwise the

game would just sit in stasis, wailing Ibr a

non-existent event to occiii').

RISKY BUSINESS
One of the things I’ve noticed dui'ing my
“long strange trip” through the last

decade and a half of daily game playing

is that a game which “works.” be it an ar-

cade game, a (gulp) Genesis game, or a

PC'- game, seems to have an almost mysti-

cal “completeness” about it. As I learned

by talking with of the folks who designed

some of the eark .Atari arcade classics,

there are some serious j)hilosoj)hical un-

dei'pinnings to great game design. Per-

haps the most relevant to our exjdoration

here is the concept of risk and reward.

Players should be encouraged to partici-

pate in I'isky play during a game, and if

they succeed, great spoils should go to

them (whether it be in the form of bonus

points, powerups, or a scroll containing a

nii'ty magic spell). If they fail, they should

be ptmished (lose points, take damage,

etc.), but the punishment shouldn't take

them out of the game, it should just

make them work harder to get back

where they were.

In this first level of Microman, I played

around with the concept of risk and re-

ward. 'Fhere is a small platl'orm, only acces-

sible by jumping olfa higher platibrm. On
that jdatl’orm is a blaster which will allow

microman to shoot at the molecule and af-

fect its bounce. T'he weapon makes it far

easier for mici'oman to do his job ofjump-

ing on all ol the platforms to trigger the

appeai'ance of the end-ol'-level button. But

to get there, mici'oman must make a “leap

of failh,” If he fails, he’ll lall into the heavy

water and lose a life, and must start the lev-

el over again. Should he succeed, he’ll still

hax'c to leajj down to one of the lower plat-

foi'ins and then perform a dilFiailt timed

leap to get hack into the main playfield.

I've given the player a carrot, but there

is a risk in getting it and some effort

needed to pull off the retrieval. One im-

portant concept to note about ganieplay

risk and reward is that the player should

not necessarily have to follow the risky

game j)aih. Microman can most certainly

complete his level without the blaster. It’s

a perq and not a requirement, and that’s

what adds to its fun. Players want the op-

liou to choose a path, and not be forced

lojumi) through hoops just because it was

the designer’s whim.

GO YE FORTH AND CONJURE!
Ciame design is a topic discussed far less

often than it should be, but it is the “black

magic” which is at the heart of any great

game. Graphics are cool, sound effects

and music can jazz up an experience, but

a game’s inieiTace must be clean and effi-

cient, and more than anything, the design

and Ilow of the ganieplay must play like a

sweet symphony, not like some discordant

dirge.

If you want to dabble in the “dark art”

of design and event processing, dive into

Ki.ik & Pi.w. ’I'ou’ll learn volumes about

why some games j)Ia)' like poetiy and oth-

ers are only as enjoyable as a haiiy wom-
bat ivith whooping cough.

For more information about Kt.lK &
PlA^, contact Maxis at (510) 254-9700. W
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UNDER THE HOOD

CONFIG.ASSIST
Our Mad Hacker Offers Tips For

Optimizing Your Memory

by Mike Weksler

T
HtRE ARE MANY DIFFERENT WAYS

AN MS-DOS-BASEI) COMFU'l'ER CAN

CRASH WHEN YOU ATl'EMl’T TO RUN

a game. Often when you try to

start a game, the screen goes

blank, the keyboard won’t re-

spond, and you have to reboot

the machine. Other times, the game may
Stan, but then tlie machine freezes—per-

haps Just as you were about to save

—

causing you to power off and start all

over. Then there is the worst kind of

crashing—the spontaneous reboot. This

one pins the needle on the Frustratome-

ter to the max.

Sometimes these problems are caused

by conflicts with sound cards, CD-ROMs,
and other peripherals, but usually

they’re the result of a poor memoiy con-

figuration. Yes, the answers to niosl of

our gaming problems lie in those nasty,

cryptic CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEX-
EC. BA'F files, the mere mentioning of

which will send many a gamer into a

screaming, ranting fit.

Many of you send me your

CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT
files out of pure frustration. I foi'ward

the majority of these to the Vatican, be-

cause most of them are so ill-formed and

misshapen that they will only function

with a Papal blessing. But occasionally I

see some configuration files that are al-

most there—just a fetv keystrokes away

from Gaming Niiwana—and I can’t help

but lead the aspirant to full computing

consciousness.

Such was the case with Dave Stein of

Newport News, VA, who sent in the CON-
FIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files that

you see at left below. His files are rather

typical of what can go wrong with our nvo

favorite files. To the right you’ll find the

files that I tweaked for maximum (well,

maybe better) gaming performance. I’ll

step through the changes 1 mttde to help

those who may have similar inemoiy con-

figuration problems.

The first step when doing any configu-

ration hacking is to make backups o(

your current configuration files, prefer-

ably in a bootable lloppy disk. The nexi

step is to type “MEM /C” from your C>.
This command will show you which de-

vice drivers and resident program files

are loading into memory and where. If

you’d like, you can type “MEM /C >
MEM.TXT” to print the listing to a

text file for easy viewing. Then, for

readibility, I like to place all the SET
commands at the beginning of tlie AU-
TOEXEC.BAT.

Dave’s configuration has some prob-

lems; right off tile bat, I can tell that he is

having low memoiy problems and Win-

dows CD-ROM problems. Fii'st of all, he

has important commands (including one

of the CD-ROM drivers) that follow the

command to start Windows (“WIN”) in his

Dave's Unhacked Configuration Files

CONFIG.SYS
DEVICE=C : \ DOS\ SETVER . EXE
DEVICE=C : \DOS\HIMEM . SYS
DOS=HIGH
D0S=U14B
FILES=50
BUFFERS=30
STACKS=9,256
DEVICE=C : \MOUSE\MOUSE . SYS
LASTDRIVE=E
C:\SB16\DRV\SBCD.SYS /D:MSCD001 /P;220
SHELL=C: \DOS\COMMAND.COM C:\DOS\ /p

AUTOEXEC.BAT
PROMPT SP$G
SET TEMP=C:\TEMP
C:\DOS\SHARE.EXE /L:500
LH /L:0,-1,45456 /S C:\DOS\SMARTDRV.EXE
SET MOUSE=C : \MOUSE
PATH C : \DOS ; C : \WINDOVJS ; C : \ ; C : \MOUSE
cd \

WIN
C:\DOS\SMARTDRV.EXE /C
C:\DOS\MSCDEX.EXE /D:MSCD001 /M:12
C:\MOUSE\MOUSE

Dave's New Configuration Files

CONFIG.SYS
DEVICE=C: \DOS\HIMEM.SYS
DEVICE=C:\DOS\EMM386.EXE NOEMS
DOS=HIGH,UMB
DEVICEHIGH=C: \MOUSE\MOUSE.SYS
DEVICEHIGH=C:\SB16\DRV\SBCD.SyS /D:MSCD001 /Pi220
SHEliL=C: SDOSNCOMMAND.COM C:\DOS\ /p
LASTDRIVE=E
FILES=40
BUFFERS=30
STACKS=9,256

AUTOEXEC.BAT:
PROMPT SP$G
PATH C:\;C:\EMDS;C:\WINDOWS
SET MOUSE=C: \MOUSE
SET TEMP=C:\TEMP
LOADHIGH C:\DOS\MSCDEX.EXE /D:MSCD001 /M:12
LOADHIGH C:\DOS\SMARTDRV.EXE /X
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Hey! you've got two
bi-directional alien-finders

attached to your head

favorite games in 3D sound that zigs

when they zig and zags when they zag!

The Command 3D Sound Engine* can transform your favorite computer game into an in-your-face, look-

out-behind-you, multi-sensory experience. Unlike other 3D sound processors, the

Sound Engine surrounds you with a 270° soundfieid that responds to the

j

movements of your joystick.

So when you zap that Zorgon on your left, the KABOOM! will come
' from the left. When you nail that Ninja on the right, the WHACK! will come
from the right. Imagine: a previously unheard level of realism for about one
zillionth the cost of a virtual reality helmet!

The Command 3D Sound Engine works with any game
software, stereo or mono. All you need are an analog joy-

stick, any sound card with a line-out jack and two externally-amplified speakers.

Sorry, bi-directional alien-finders are not included. But, hey, you probably

have a pair of them already!

For more information, call 1>'800’>379''8338

MULTIWAVE INNOVATION. INC., 747 Camden Avenue, Campbell, CA 95008

Tel: 408-’i79-2900 Fax: 408-379-3292

Command 3D Sound Engine is a registered trademark of Multiwave Innovation Pte Ltd.
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Lowest PC
Game Prices

In The

Universe

Alien Carnage $ 9.88
Blake Stone $14.88
Colonization $39.88
Dark Sun $19.88
Duke Nukem 2 $ 9.88
Mystic Towers $ 9.88
PGA Tour Windows $19.88
Raptor Premium $14.88
SSN Z1 Seawolf $19.88
X-Com $24.88

PC CD

Air Havoc Controller $29.88
Alien Logic $39.88
Armored Fist $39.88
Body Count $19.88
Central Intel $14.88
Colonization $39.88
Crime Patrol $24.88
Cyclemania $24.88
Dawn Patrol $24.88
Dream Web $24.88
Menzoberranzan $39.88
Reunion $14.88
Rise of the Robot $34.88
Space Pirates $24.88
Star Crusader $14.88
SNL $19.88

Mac

Hurry! Quantities may be limited.

Call Now To Order

1 800-262-7462
Or Request a Catalog

Available By Mail Order Only.
Add $5 for Shipping & Handling.

Limited to Stock on Hand.
All Sales Are Final.

*

CAPTRDN

Circle Reader Service #15

UNDER THE HOOD

AUTOEXEC.BAT. The problem is that

the commands that follow the “WIN”
command will only be executed after you

exit Windows. Tliis explains why Dave is-

n’t getting his CD to work in Windows un-

til he exits and runs Windows again.

You might also notice that Dave’s con-

irguration is loading two mouse drivers

—

one in the CONFIG.SYS file and one in

the AUTOEXEC.BAT—and thereby

wasting a few precious K of RAM. I elimi-

nated the redundant mouse driver call

(C:\MOUSE\MOUSE.COM) from the

end of the AUTOEXEC.BAT file and
used MOUSE.SYS in the CONFIG.SYS
file because it takes up less memory when
loaded. As an aside, note that you don’t

need an MS-DOS mouse driver to use

your mouse in Windows, but you do need

the driver for DOS games.

Dave’s configuration is also loading

SMARTDRV.EXE twice. I eliminated the

redundancy and added the “/X” option,

which tells SMARTDRV.EXE to turn off

“write-back caching.” This eliminates the

possibility that you might lose data that

is stored in the SmartDrive cache when

you turn your computer off.

'Fhe main problem with this configu-

ration is that it did not have the Upper
Memory Blocks (UMBs) set up. Upper
memory is a 384K area of RAM above

and beyond the conventional 640K into

which you can load some of your drivers

(think of it as extra trunk space in your

car). Drivers can be loaded into this area

with the “LOADHIGH” command.
While Dave had the all important
“DOS=UMB” (which you can also have

as “DOS = HIGH,UMB”) and “DE-
VICE = C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS” com-
mands, he was lacking the essential

EMM386 driver. You see, HIMEM.SYS
doesn’t set up UMBs, only EMM386
does that, so whenever Dave’s computer

tried to “load high,” there was no room

at the inn.

'Fo fix this UMB problem, I added the

EMM386 command with the “NOEMS”
option (just remove tliis option to con-

figure your computer for EMS memory).

'Hiat sets up your machine for extended

memory (XMS), using the EMM manag-

er to establish the UMBs. You can use

this configuration to load all your dri-

vers into upper memory. Tlie only killer

is that most versions of “protected

mode” games hate EMM386.EXE and

refuse to run if you even think of nm-
ning it. If you have a protected mode
game, disable the EMM386 command

by placing a “REM” statement in front

of it. You won’t be able to load your dri-

vers high, but that’s okay, since most

protected mode games can run on less

conventional memory.

If you just finished this paragraph and

arc totally lost, don’t wony—tliat’s what

memory managers like QEMM (Quar-

terdeck), 386MAX (Qualitas) and Net-

room (Helix) are for. These three

software packages will eliminate a lot

(but not all) of configuration tinkering.

My favorite is QEMM 7.5 because it can

optimize multiple configs and has a

handy Quickboot feature, but the others

will do fine as well.

Now that we have upper memory set

up we can start putting stulf in it. We’ll

start with SBCD.SYS. We can easily tuck

this little file into Upper Memory with

“DEVICEHIGH = C:\SBCD.SYS.” I

placed the MOUSE.SYS, MSCDEX.EXE
(CD-ROM driver) and SMARTDRV.EXE
in upper memory in a similar manner,

using the LOADHIGH command in the

AUTOEXEG.BAT file.

With these few changes, I was able to

load a lot of stuIT into upper memory
and enjoy around 61 OK of free conven-

tional menioiy. I also made some other

minor tweaks. For instance, I nuked
SE1YER.EXE because you don’t need it

with DOS 6.2. Additionally, I nixed

SHARE.EXE beatuse it is mainly used in

Windows network situations.

There are also remnants of someone

trying to use the MS-DOS’s MEMMAK-
ER (all that stuff before the first

SMARTDRV.EXE command in the un-

hacked AUTOEXEG.BAT file). Don’t

use MEMMAKER if you have a multi-

config MS-DOS 6 bool menu. MEM-
MAKER will think you have one big

configuration file and completely trash

your bool menu (bet you wonder how I

know that!). For more on this uniquely

bizarre subject, check out the book Mem-
ory Management in a Multimedia World by

Joel Powel (Waite Group Press (800)

788-3123). It oilers a thorough immer-

sion into the subject without assuming

that you’re a dork.

Finally, be aware that one configura-

tion will probably not njn every game.

You’ll have to try dillerent configurations

for tho.se really cool high-end games that

require a really un-cool amount of com-

puting resources. Your best bet is to have

multiple configurations on hand, prefer-

ably in a DOS 6.0 bool menu (see my col-

umn last month). ©
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THE MARKE'

Call your Account Representative, Marci Yamaguchi, at

(714) 283-3000 x37for information on how you can advertise your game,

product or service in the economical MARKETPLACE section.

COn/IPUTER
GAMIIVG WORLD

145)000
Volume

Game Buyers

Each Buying an

Average of 1

8

Games a Year

Put the power of this

audience to work for you.

Call Marci Yamaguchi for

Advertising information

(714) 283-3000 x37

Sometimes you just need a

Ajinouncing a new monthly magazine that

is more than about games — it includes one!

If you don't have the time to learn and play

games like you used to, consider GamcFix, a

monthly, 32 page color magazine with:

A complete board or card game inside

every issue, featuring:

an ll"x 17” map

100 color cards or die cut counters

low complexity, high replay value

i- A feature article on the game's subject

i- Dave Wood's review column The Armchetir

.

> Game variants and scenarios

V- A low $6.95 cover price

e information, call (916) 362-0875.

To order a 4-issue trial subscription send

$19.00 (US only) to;

Game Publications Group

8795 La Riviera Dr. Suite 182

Sacramento, CA 95825

One year subscriptions arc also available for

$49.50 US, or $100.00 US for overseas

customers.

Games Ton Expensive?

Buy Pre-owned software!

• Save big $$$ over new
• Original rfiaVs and mumiftls

• ffiM-AMIGA-C64
• Hard-to-rind classics plus

all tbe latest releases

• Call or write for free catalog

(specify computer)

3060 Route 60 East Hurricane,WV 25526

1 -800-638-1123
Cusiomff Service: 304-562-1609

BBS far oompl^ list: 304-5<K-16Q8

Reader Service tf45

B S 6AMB * ^

Hie Best PD/lharewarc! All Types!

Game (heats, Editors and KallHhrus!

floppy Disk and (D-ROM lor your P(!

Writt or call today lor your free Catalog.

® BEST PRICES Bf FAR!

Lotsa Byt«

So* Ij56, Hinton, (A jgSS

(201)) aBTIdo

Voice S FH

Reader Service #67 Reader Service 4370

SSI's Out of Print Wargames Are Back For Only $15! !

!

B-24

Baltic of Aniietam

Baltics ofNapoleon

Conflict: Middle East

Gettysburg

Kampfgruppc

Mech Brigade

Rebel Charge

Red Lightning

Second Front

Shiloh; Grant’s Trial

Sons of Liberty

Star Command
Stellar Crusade

Storm Across Europe

Wargame Construction Set

Warship

Western Front

Scenario Disks for SSI’s Battles of Napoleon for $10

Scenario Disks for SSI's Wargame Construction Set II; Tanks! for $15

Our hours are 8:00 am to 5:(X) pm PST M-F
We accept Visa, M/C, Checks, Money Orders

To order or request a free catalog contact:

Novastar Game Co. • P.O.Box 1813 • Rocklin, CA 95677 • (916)624-7113

Reader Service 42 1

9
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35 21st Century Entertainment, Inc. (716)872-1200 181

379 Acclaim/UN * 107

288 Accolade (800) 245- 7744 135

34 Activision (800) 845- 8086 81

114 Advanced Gravis (800) 663-8558 Cover 3

42 AIVR Corporation (800) 324- AIVR 94

233 American Power Conversion (800) 800- 4APC 49
*

Apple Computer * 95
*

Apple Computer * 93

293 BAO (217) 356-0188 131

45 Bare Bones Software (800) 638-1123 191

237 Capstone Software (800) 468-7226 151

207 Capstone Software (800) 468-7226 187

51 Capstone Software (800) 468-7226 157

54 Chips & Bits (800) 699-4263 70-77

200 Chips & Bits (800) 699-4263 145

341 Chips & Bits (800) 699-4263 127

262 Chips & Bits (800) 699-4263 125

56 Computer Express (800) 228-7449 84-89

366 Computer Express (800) 228-7449 159

367 Computer Express (800) 228-7449 183

53 Creative Labs (800) 998-5227 53

280 Creative Labs (800) 998-5227 115

334 Electronic Arts (800) 245-4525 117

55 Electronic Arts (800) 245-4525 2,3

265 Enhanced Software Design, Inc. (416)492-0157 102
*

Epic MegaGames, Inc. (301)983-9771 43

136 empire Interactive Entertainment (800) 216-9706 194

141 Falcon Northwest (800) 258-6778 15

43 FormGen, Inc. (800) 263-2390 Cover 2

143 FormGen, Inc. (800) 263-2390 119

368 FormGen, Inc. (800) 263-2390 27

15 G&G Software, Inc. (800) 262-7462 190

67 Game Publications Group (916) 362- 0875 191

241 Gamer's Gold (800) 377- 8578 175

369 Gemini Games (800) 746- 2392 186

242 Home Base Products (800) 686-2523 132
* HPS Simulations (408) 544- 8381 160

71 id Software (800) IDGAMES 51
*

ImagiNation Network (800) IMAGIN-1 160 A,B

78 Impressions Software, Inc. (617)225-0500 17

7 Impressions Software, Inc. (617)225-0500 19

14 Interactive Magic (919)461-0722 113

76 Interplay Productions, Inc. (800) 969-GAME 67

175 Interplay Productions, Inc. (800) 969- GAME 79

258 Interplay Productions, Inc. (800) 969- GAME 30,31

81 KOEI (415) 348-0500 101

145 Legend Entertainment (800) 658-8891 10,11

246 Looking Glass Technologies (617) 441-6333 47

370 Lotsa Bytes (209)358-1160 191
•

LucasArts Entertainment Co. (800) STA- WARS 111

348 LYRIQ International Corp (800) 433- 4464 126

371 Maxis (800) 33- MAXIS 91

372 Maxis (800) 33- MAXIS 147

86 Megatech (800) 258-MEGA 177

89 Microforum (800) 465-CDCD 128
*

MicroProse (800) 879-PLAY 167

351 MicroProse (800) 879-PLAY 45

171 MicroProse (800) 879-PLAY 103

349 MicroProse (800) 879- PLAY 133

373 Mindscape (800) 866-5967 69

93, 96 Mission Control (800) 999-7995 199

12 Modern Microware (800) 289-1766 62

250 MPG-NET (800) GET-GAME 96,97

94 Multimedia Specialists (800) 233-0010 185

270 Multiwave Innovation (408) 379- 2900 189

17 National CD-ROM (214) 241-0724 171

21 NEC (800) NEC-INFO 8,9

219 Novastar Game Company (916) 624-7113 191

99 Origin Systems (800) 245-4525 (^ver4

153 Papyrus (800) 836-1802 35

18 Power Games International (800) 671-6333 153

19 Psygnosis (617) 497-7794 121

20 Psygnosis (617) 497-7794 179

354 Quantum Quality Products (908) 788-2799 173

16 Quantum Quality Products (908) 788- 2799 149

307 R&G (800) 525-GAME 176

360 ReadySoft, Inc. (905) 475-4801 165

119 REM Software (800) 457-1161 120

291 S Software (800) 243-1515 120

356 Sanctuary Woods (800) 943-3664 99

107 Sideline Software (800) 888-9273 176

98 Sierra On-Line, Inc. (800) 757-7707 55

120 Sierra On-Line, Inc. (800) 757-7707 1

310 Sofdec, Inc. (800) 631-5141 68

115 Spectrum Electronics (800) 983-4321 169

225 StarPlay Productions, Inc. (800) 203-2503 29
*

Strategic Simulations, Inc. (800) 245-4525 141
*

Strategic Simulations, Inc. (800) 245-4525 82

184 Take 2 Interactive Software
*

137

295 The Avalon Hill Game Company (800) 999-3222 4

234 The Avalon Hill Game Company (800) 999-3222 5

185 ThunderSeat Technologies (800) 8-THUNDER 170

282 Time Warner Interactive Group (800) 482-3766 109

117 Titan Games (800) 247-5447 155

321 Turner Home Entertainment * 123

323 U.S. Gold, Inc.
* 163

358 Viacom New Media (800) 469-2539 13

374 Vic Tokai, Inc. (800)478-0217 59

375 Vic Tokai, Inc. (800) 478-0217 61

376 Vic Tokai, Inc. (800) 478-0217 63

377 Vic Tokai, Inc. (800) 478-0217 138

378 Vic Tokai, Inc. (800) 478-0217 64

359 Yamaha Corporation of America (800) 333-4442 83

* Please see advertisement for contact information
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ADVERTSER Product Index

295 1830 The Avalon Hill Game Co. 4

171 1942 Gold MicroProse 103

368 Action Ent. Center FormGen 27

53 Advanced Wave Table Creative Labs 53

375 Alien Virus VicTokat, Inc. 61

14 Apache-Gunship Interactive Magic 113

34 Atari 2600 Action Pack Activision 81

293 BAO Line of Products BAO 131

200 Board Games Chips & Bits 145

360 Brain Dead 13 ReadySoft, Inc. 165

184 Bureau 13 Take 2 Interactive Sw. 137

17 CD-ROM Software National CD-ROM 171

270 Command 3D Sound Multiwave innovation 189

373 Commander Blood Mindscape 69

225 Crystal Caliburn Pinball StarPlay Productions 29

136 Dawn Patrol empire Interactive Ent. 194

377 Deadline Vic Tokai, Inc. 138

145 Death Gate Legend Entertainment 10,11

76 Descent Interplay Productions, Inc, 67

21 The NEC Ready P60 NEC 8,9

19 Discworld Psygnosis 121

258 Dungeon Master II Interplay Productions, Inc. 30,31

367 E Media Computer Express 183

20 Ecstatica Psygnosis 179

141 Falcon MACH V Falcon Northwest 15

282 Flash Traffic Time Warner Interactive Group 109
’

Flight Simulation Apple Computer 95

246 Flight Unlimited Looking Glass Technologies 47

265 Game Wizard Enhanced Sw. Design, Inc. 102

67 GameFix Game Publications Group 191

117 Games For Less Titan Games 155

42 Girlfriend AIVR Corporation 94
*

Great Naval Battles Vol. lliSSI 141

288 Hardball 4 Accolade 135

51 Harpoon II Capstone Software 157

71 Heretic id Software 51

7 High Seas Trader Impressions Software 19

ImagiNation Network ImagiNation Network 160 A,B

341 Interactive Ent. Chips & Bits 127

98 King’s Quest VII Sierra On-Line. Inc. 55

175 Kingdom Interplay Productions, Inc. 79

371 Klik & Play Maxis 91

89 Maabus Microforum 128

Machiavelli MicroProse 167

334 Magic Carpet Electronic Arts 117

349 Magic; The Gathering MicroProse 133

15 Mail Order PC Games G&G Software, Inc. 190

54 Mail Order Products Chips & Bits 70-77

56 Mail Order Products Computer Express 84-89

241 Mail Order Products Gamer’s Gold 175

369 Mail Order Products Gemini Games 186

93, Mali Order Products Mission Control 199

96

94 Mail Order Products Multimedia Specialists 185

107 Mail Order Products Sideline Software 176

115 Mail Order Products Spectrum Electronics 169

291 Mail Order Software S Software 120
*

Marathon Apple Computer 93

86 Metal and Lace Megatech 177

379 Mortal Kombat il Acciaim/UN 107

358 MTV Club Dead Viacom New Media 13

250 Multi-Player Games Network MPG -NET 96,97

153 NASCAR Racing Papyrus 35

237 Casino Tournament Capstone 151

of Champions

321 NFL’s Greatest Plays Turner Home Entertainment 123

One Must Fall 2097 Epic MegaGames, Inc. 43

81 Operation Europe CD-ROM KOEI 101

120 Phantasmagoria Sierra On-Line, Inc. 1

114 Phoenix Advanced Gravis Cover 3

348 Picture Perfect Golf LYRIQ International Corp 126

242 Pilot Control Stand Home Base Products 132

35 Pinball Arcade CD-ROM 21st Century Ent., Inc. 181

18 Power The Game Power Games International 153

359 Powered Speakers Yamaha Corporation 83

78 PowerHouse Impressions Software, Inc. 17

45 Pre-owned Software Bare Bones Software 191
*

Raventoft: Stone Prophet Strategic Simulations, Inc. 82

55 Relentless Electronic Arts 2,3

356 Ripley’s Believe It or Not Sanctuary Woods 99

43 Rise of Triad: Dark War FormGen, Inc. Cover 2

310 Risky Sofdec, Inc. 68

Set Our Sights Higher LucasArts Ent. Co. 111

376 Silverload Vic Tokai, Inc. 63

372 SimCity 2000 CD Maxis 147

280 Sound Blaster Compatibility Creative Labs 115

262 Space Ace Chips & Bits 125

234 Stalingrad The Avalon Hill Game Co. 5

233 Surge Protector American Power Conversion 49

323 Test Bytes U.S. Gold, Inc. 163

370 The Best PD/Shareware Lotsa Bytes 191

12 Doom Accessory Pack CDs Modern Microware 62

143 The Hunt Begins FormGen, Inc. 119

119 The Infinity Machine REM Software 120

16 The Pure Wargame Quantum Quality Products 149

378 The Scroll Vic Tokai, Inc, 64

185 ThunderSeat ThunderSeat Technologies 170

Tigers on the Prowl HPS Simulations 160

307 Used Game Software R &G 176

366 Virtual Vegas Computer Express 159

374 Virtuoso Vic Tokai. Inc. 59

219 Wargames Novastar Game Company 191

99 Wing Commander Hi Origin Systems Cover 4

351 X-COM MicroProse 45

354 Zig Zag Quantum Quality Products 173

207 Zorro Capstone Software 187

* Please see advertisement for product information.
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'Tlie liWl Fliglit Sim yet for the FCr^
- PC GAMER -

Dawn Patrol is firmly established as
the best flight simulator for the home computer.

Check out the Features, check out the reviews,

but whatever you do don't miss iti

"Shaping up to be the best World IVar I flight simulation since

Oynamix's Red Baron, Dawn Patrol manages to breathe new
life into a popular game genre." Computer Player

Over 150 missions to accomplish ranging from traditional doglighting

to balloon busting^ each with hill mission briefing and embedded
hypertext.

® "Dawn Patrol will represent a significant advance in flight

simulation... Dogfighting, I'm happy to say will never be the

same. " Strategy Plus

SVGA mode gives breathtaking graphics over 4 times the detail of

standard mode.

"Smooth graphics, very detailed aircraft, terrific terrain

features, flak, tracers and explosions!" PC Combat Simulations

User hiendly view system includes 'in-cockpit' and 'external lock'

views which allows you to keep the enemy in view at all times.

© "Planes... very nearly resemble oil paintings of the period rather

than the typical computer designed craft. " Strategy Plus

Take to the shies in one of over 15 period machines, each accurately

modelled both graphically and aerodynamically.

"World IVar I dogfigiiting has never looked better than in

Dawn Patrol" • PC Gamer

cn-KOM VF-Rsion oni.r

The Aeronautical Experience
o/ a Lifetime

INTER 'a C T I V E

<cnvvcini>iop oiK4nc>

•e lf Rc.icicr Service US 1

EMPIRE INTERACTIVE ,13220 Wisleria Drive, Bay N-2, German Town. MO 2D874. Voice: (301) 916 9302 Fax; (301) 916 0437



FALCON 3.0

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE, 1991

Over the next few inonilis, CGIV will lie

inducting some new lionorees into die

Ihii) of Fame. This month, ^ve celebrate

Spectrum HoloByte's Fai.c:o\ !T0 and

Access’ Links 386 Fro.

The Falcon simulations have always

been Spectrum's flagshijj and the long-awaited F.alcon 3.0

was no exception. Over two years after its release, F.\lc:()N

3.0 is still the benchmark of combat flight simulators. It ad-

vanced die slate of the art in terms of grapiiics, fliglii mod-

el. campaign design, and simulation of advanced radar

instruments. Also, in spite of its limitations, it offered an

advancement in Al routines for the artificial opponeiils.

Perhaps most importantly, it was the first to offer the pad-

lock view, an improvement added because the design team

actmilly Mew in some aircraft and noticed that pilots don’t

stare out of the cockpit at all times. Falcon 3.0 also took

seriously the need Ibr lieatl-lo-head modem play and inte-

grated follow-on products into the human-lo-hum;m ciuil-

lenge ol inodem and network doglighting.

LINKS 386 PRO
ACCESS SOFTWARE, 1992
W'liile the original LiNics was a fine game in

its own right, LtNK.s 386 Pro was a revela-

tion for PC) golfers. The photo-realistic

S\Xl.-\ vistas of lamous courses could entice

even the most casiitil of amichair golfers

—

and Ibr a lot less money than playing at the real Pebble Beach

or Firestone. The pli\ sic“al modeling was improved, so that the

game played more like tme golf than its predecessor, and the

putting—loo easy in Links—

^

was made tough enough to be

ciiallcnging for veteran golfers. It’s fair to say that the game’s

wide ai>peal, combined witii the iiigh demands the program

placed on hardware, caused several users to upgrade lo a 486.

Even two years after the release of Links 386 Pro, the anima-

tion of the club .swing, the quiet rijjples of the lakes, the sound

of an errant iron shot cra.shing ihrough tree branches, all cai>

lure the e.ssence of golf on a computer screen in a manner not

yet surpassed. With newer designs, such as EA’s PC.A Toi:r

Cloi-i' 486, now offering the opportunitv lo play against simula-

tions ofTom Kite and other legends, it’s reasonable to assume

lliai Links 386 Pro will move in a similar direction.

Civilization (MicroProse, 1991)

Gunship (MicroProse, 1989)

Harfdon (Three-Sixty Pacific, 1989)

King's Quest V (Sierra On-Line, 1990)

Lemmings (Psygnosis, 1991)

M-1 Tank Platoon (MicroProse, 1989)

Railroad Tycoon (MicroProse, 1990)

Red Baron (Dynamix, 1990)

Their Finest Hour (LucasArts, 1989)

The Secret of Monkey Island (LucasArts, 1990)

Ultima VI (Origin Systems, 1990)

Wing Commander I & II (Origin Systems, 1990-91)

i-jiaasi ‘I'u laug
Battle Chess (interplay Productions. 1988)

Chessmaster (The Software Toolworks, 1986)

Dungeon Master (FTL Sottware. 1987)

Earl Weaver Baseball (Electronic Arts, 1986)

Empire (Interstei. 1978)

F-19 Stealth Fighter (MicroProse, 1988)

Gettysburg: The Turning Point (ssi, 1986)

Mampfgruppe (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

Mech Brigabe (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

Might & Magic (New World Computing, 1986)

M.U.L.E. (Electronic Arts, 1983)

Pirates (MicroProse, 1987)

SimCity (Maxis, 1987)

Stahflight (Electronic Arts, 1986)

The Barb's Tale {Eiectronic Arts, 1985)

Ultima III (Origin Systems, 1983)

Ultima IV (Origin Systems, 1985)

War in Russia (strategic Simulations. 1984)

Wasteland (interplay Productions, 1986)

Wizardry (Sir-Tech Software, 1981)

ZORK (Infocom, 1981)
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Aces of the Deep VI. 1: U{)-

clates lloppy version ol l)y-

nainix’ sub sim. luxes

i-eporied problems, inelud-

iiig random lockups, faulty

lime decomjjression, and
others. 10/27/9-1

Armored Fist V1A14 Up-
date: CD-ROM/lloppy up-

dates address a number of

compatibility issues, includ-

ing: mouse, video, memoiy
and missing sound elVecls.

1/5/95

Dark Sun 11: Wake of the

Ravager VI. 1: Fixes report-

ed pi'oblems. Septirale flop-

py and CD-ROM veisions

available. 1/5/95

Delta-V CD-ROM patch: Fix-

es the problem with lock-ups

on levels 6 and 9. 12/22/9d

Flight Commander 2 VI. 02:

I’alcli fixes PBKM fealnre

and rejjorted problems with

some video drix’ers. Also

makes the game compatible

with the CD-ROM version.

IBM compatibles only.

1/8/95

Flight Commander 2 VI. 01:

Macintosh-only ptiicb ad-

dresses FBEM problems and
other minor btigs. 1 2/2/9-1

Front Page Sports: Basehall
'94 Vl.Dl:Upgrade fixes

many reported prohleitts, iti-

cUtding crash bitgs ttnd Cen-
eral Manager AL 12/2/94

The Grandest Fleet Graph-

ics Update: CD/lloppy j'tatch

fixes most graphics jrroli-

lenrs. 12/19/94

Harpoon Classic Vl.GBd:

CD-ROM update corrects

some bugs with settitig air-

craft speeds, air-to-air rel'uel-

ing, and some other long

standing bugs, as well as us-

ing less memory. Missiles

launch against btises correct-

ly. Works with all previous

versiotis. 12/28/94

King's Ouest VI! Update:

Ciorrects all known problems,

but is not compiitihle with

\'l.l. 1/11/95

Knights of Xentar VI. 08a
Patch: Fixes some graphics

bugs as well as sotne hard-

Comiiuter game programs have grown so massive and the number of hardware config-

urations has become so huge that incompatibilities and glitches are frustratingly com-

mon. Software fixes, or "patches," for buggy programs have become a necessary evil

until we reach the golden age of standardized platforms and bug-free programs.

These patches can be usually be downloaded from the major on-

line networks (CompuServe, GEnIe, ZiffNet), but can also be ob-

tained from individual software publisher’s own BBSs or direct from the publisher with

proof of purchase.

Red indicates new files.

Ci'iivis UliiaSound and
Cfavis UhraStiLiud Max.
1 1/8/94

Wing Commander III Joy-

stick patch: Fixes repofled

joystick lockups when st;iii-

ingupWe:’). 1/2/95

Wing Commander Armada
Proving Grounds Add-on:

.Adds b player' network sup-

port lo Armada. 1/2/95

Wing Commander Armada
vl.O Patch: Fixes reported

lu'oblems. 1/2/95 ^

ware compalibiiilv jrroblem.s.

1/4/95

Lode Runner Windows Up-

grade VI. 03: (.iorrecls prob-

lem.s listed in the Retidme

File of the inili;il relea.se. For

Wimlinvs versions oiil)’, not

DOS. 11/18/94

Lode Runner CD-ROM Up-
grade: (iorrecis ti problem
witli restoring .stived games
witli the siuall installation

Panzer General VI. 1 Up-
date: Sejtarale C4)-ROM atid

lloppv patches (ix some re-

ported probletu.s. 1/6/95

PGA 486 Update: Updates
PUA.UChVI File and elimi-

nates CiOl.FVM.F.XE error

message. .Also allows use of

Utiiversal \'csa Driver.

12/4/94

Shadows of Cairn Update:

Fix l(>r famtisy/advcutitre

opiifui. For(4)-R()M oiilv.

12/2/9-1

Menzoherranzan VI. 01 Up-

date: (4)-R()M/lloppy up-

date ftxes tiitmerous bugs,

including: N'RO N'onar citn

scribe the Light spell, Malice

will now apjx'ar in the

endgame for evetyoiie, ;ind

jump potions will not disa])-

pearwbeti saving the game.
1/9/95

Master of Magic VI. 2: Lat-

est upgrade lo MicroRrose’s

stralegy/magic game witli nu-

merous Fixes, new leatures,

and major .A1 enhancements.

12/1/94

NASCAR VI. 1 Upgrade
Patch: I•'ixes in ibis version

include: pole bug, interrupt

10 or higher for sound card

.settings and some problems

with SET CON'l'ROLS func-

tion when using ' I'hriistMas-

ter ’l l and other pedal units.

12/19/91

NCAA2 VI. 02; Fixes

ellipse! problems and exces-

sive fouling. Also, inbound-

ing-players no longer receive

assists. 1 1/22/94

IXJS/W'indows game adds

joystick calibration prohle,

nel|i (<)r cbtiracter move-
ment, new dungeon sound
cll'ecis and fixes DOS sound

setup. 12/8/9-1

SimCity 2000 for DOS VI. 1:

Fixes problems reported, in-

cluding crashes; iilso includes

some minor cosmetic lixes.

10/28/94

Tigers on the Prowl V
1.15b: l.aiesi patch lixes

jiroblem ticcessing multiple

units ;md adds sonic new fea-

tures. I 1/23/9-1

Transport Tycoon Sound
Setup: Fixes sound card

recognition bug during set-

u]). i/I()/9.5

Ultimate Football VI. 31

Update: Rephtces jirevious

update V 1 .3. Adds crowd
noise, fixes reported prob-

lems. 1 1/8/94

Under a Killing Moon
VI. 04: for n.se with tlie

Li i'ix microprocessor.

1 !/8/9-l

Under a Killing Moon GUS
Driver Update: Works with

Publisher BBS Numbers
Many of these patches are

as ailabie direct from the

pnlilishers’ bulletin board
systems. Tall witli your ino-

c(eni parity settings at N-8-1.

Accolade CA (408) 29(3-8800

Activision CA (310) 820-

1276

Apogee MA (508) 368-7036

Bethesda Software MB
(301)990-7552

Broderbund CA (415) 883-

5889

Capstone FL (305) 374-6872

Creative Labs QK (405) 742-

6660

Impressions Software MA
(617) 225-2042

Interplay Productions CA
(714)252-2822

LucasArts CA (415) 257-

3070

Maxis CA (510) 254-3869

MicroProse MB (410) 785-

1841

Microsoft WA (206) 936-

6735

NovaLogic CA (818) 774-
9528

Origin TX (512)328-8402

Papyrus MA (617) 576-
7472

Sierra Online CA (209) 683-

4463

Spectrum HoloByte CA (510)
522-(3480

SSI CA (408) 739-6137 or

(408) 739 6623

Virgin Interactive CA (714)
833-3305
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OVERNIGHT SHIPPING VIA AIRBORNE $7

CD ROM HEADQUARTERS
7th Guest 11th Hour 69
AD&D Menzoberranzan 50
Air Havoc Controller

Arkania 2 Star Trail

Armored Fist

Battle Isle 2200
Blind Date
Bureau 13
Creature Shock
Cyber Judas
Cyberia

CyberWar
CycleMania
CyClones
Daedalus Encounter
Dark Forces 49
DarkSun Wake Ravage 52
Dawn Patrol 44
Death Gate 37
Deep Space 9 Hunt 43
Dominus 38
Doom II Hell On Earth 46
Dragon Lore 44
Falcon Gold 59
Flash Traffic 44
Flight Commander 2 44

50

50
h Fleet

)&D Menzoberranzan

kania 2 Star Trail 44
inored Rst 45
ittle Bugs 44
oForge 50
ackthorne 38
ake Stone: Planet Strike 27
each 3 42
eakThru 38
innon Fodder 27
ilonization 49
Clones 45
irk Forces 49
irk Sun Wake Ravager 49
iwn Patrol 44

ieo Space 9: The Hunt 44
iminus 38
)om II; Hell On Earth 46
ingeon Master 2 39
Jhter Wing 38
ght Commander 2 44
rtress Dr Radiaki 38
3nt Page Sports: BaseballSO

iretic Call

m Cross 44
rune Alien Logic 42
tights of Xentar 43
rds of the Realm 44
»tal Marines Call

ttalTech: BattleDrome 44
I Favorite Monsters 33
iscar Racing 53
larantine 38
56 of the Robots 50
36 of the Triad 40

Full Throttle

Gadget 50
Hammer of the Gods 44
Harvester 59
Heretic

Jorune Alien Logic 44
King's Quest VII 49
Knights of Xentar 43
Legend of Kyrandia 3 44
Litd Divil 33
LodeRunner Returns 42
Lunicus 42
Madness of Roland 33
Magic Carpet 47
Nascar Racing
NHL Hockey '95

Noctropolis

Operation Body Count 33
Panzer General 44
PGA Tour Golf 486 50
Phantasmagoria 49
Picture Perfect Golf

Pytlion's Waste Time 56
Quantum 2 Vortex 44
Quarantine 44
Quest for Glory IV 49

Raiden
Relentless Twinsen’s 50
Renegade 39
Rise of the Robots 50
Rise of the Triad 44
Secrets of StarGate 44
Space Pirates 44
Spectre 44
Star Crusader 44
Star Reach 44
Star Trek Tech Manual 44
Stonekeep 44
System Shock 50
Total Distortion 50
Under 3 Killing Moon 58
US Navy Fighters

Voyeur
Warcraft Orcs/Humans 44
Wild Blue Yonder 45
Wing Commander ill 56
Wings of Glory 45
Wolf Hunt or be Hunted 39
WolfPack 38
X-Wing Collector's 50
Zephyr 52

SimTower
Space Simulator

Star Crusader

Star Reach
StarTrek NextGeneration 59
Theatre of Death 27

Traffic Department 2192 Call

Warcraft Ores & Hurnans 44
Wing Commander Armada 48
Zephyr 52

Audio Rock-lt 16 69
Sound Blaster 16 Value 119
Sound Blaster 16 MCD 149
Ultrasound 129
Wave Blaster 189

DREAM MACHINE
Navigate through a 3D
world where your ultimate

fantasies come alive. The
only CD that adapts to your
choices. As seen on
Donahue, Joan Rivers and
CNN. CD S4d

Club Go Digital CD Harvester
Cyberlesque Magazine $9 $59

$39

THRUSTMASTER
F'16 Flight Control $109
Weapons Control II

Rudder Pedals

Flight Control MK

1

T’l Driving Pedals

Would you like to

receive our 32 page
ADULT CD
Catalogue?

Circle Reader
Service *96

Phone (201) 783-3600 • Fax (201) 783-3686 • FAXBACK Line (201) 783-3374

$nd Orders To: Mission Control • 7 Oak Place • CGW0395 • Montclair, NJ 07042. MC, Visa, Discover, Checks & Money Orders. Checks

}ld 14 days. Please Include Phone # /Shipping $7 OVERNIGHT (most areas) Int’l Shipping $25. E-Mail 70007.1324@Compuserve.com



Bag Guy In Jeopardy

I

was prUly cxcilecl about the oppor-

luniiy 10 appeal' as a contestam on

hilcrdclwity, a pilot Foi' a new s)'ndi-

eatcd i|ui/- sliow, cspirially after tlie

caiile call for coiilestants. by llie

lime all of the ixiieiitial contestants

were auditioned for our ability to

fake till orgasm like Meg Ryan in "When

l lany Met Sally," I felt like I was one of

those tliorotighbreds in Koei’s upcoming

WiNNiNO Pos'i' II. leased on the thorough-

bred racing game developed for SDO,

Winning Post II will be a PC version

wliich will locus on American horse rac-

ing, tis ojDposed to the lajxinese horse

racing in the original.

Stiddenlv, the annotincer began to

warm up the audience with his sollo voce

impression ol Brad Ore)' at the beginning

of MBO's Liny Sanders Slwiv and the stu-

dio audience clamored ex])ectanily as tlic

“Ajjijlesauce” ...er ... “Applause” light

went on. The lirsl contestant, a formei' ex-

ectilive from Bpyx, Colecovision, Mattel,

and Sega, picked "Rest Dead Compuiei'

(iame CAimjnmies” for .'S^OO. 1 don’t like

thinking about fiead compiitei' game
comptmies, but the category fondly re-

minded me of 3M Corporation's original

liooksliell Games, the ones acquired some

yeai's ago b)' Avalon Hill. Now,
Avalon Hill plan.s to release a new

version of (kiMi-in tat AcQt'iRt:, the

hotel merger gtime. It will incorpo-

rate graphics and features from a

new version of the boardgame that

is nearing relettse. It will also have

some coinpuier-version-only vari-

ants. In fact, Avalon Hill also plans

to release Cgmi’L ii;R 'rwixf, based

on another popular 3M sirateg)’

boardgame, later this year.

L’nl()rlunalely, while I was remi-

niscing, (h)nteslani #2, a PR
spokesperson for a Silicon Valley software

publisher, ctitne up with the coi'i'ect c)ues-

lion. “Who was Cinemaware?” I started to

itdd that Koei's upcoming RoM,-\N(:i-: or

I'lit: KiNcaioMS IV was going to be

a full-lledged mulliiiiediti product with

hot graphics anti lots of cinematic ctil-

scenes, but she was retjuesiing Release

Dates I'or .S-iOO heliire I coukl speak. She

missed. 1 bu//.ed, and asked, “What is

B.vi'ri.i'.CKfistat ;H)()()/\D?'’ to take the

lead. Mission Studios is no longer fund-

ing the Derek Smart t eniure. but Smart

expects to e\entuall\' upgrtide the prod-

uct to S\'C,-\, ‘52-bit cocle and global tex-

tttre-mapjhng.

I chose Famous Chime Designers for

.S300 and suddenh' fell ;i stiletto heel tiy-

ing to pierce my instep. To the answer,

"Larr\- 1 lolland,” I was only able to tiller a

sc]ue;ik as the lovely one asked, “W'ho is

developing an ;uivenlure/str;ileg)’ game
set in a historictil epoch for Microsoft?”

She gave me the smile, that senstious

little smirk that every femtile PR profes-

sional leartis iti Corjxirate Communica-
tions 101, at the same time she shifted

her hi|)s ;md ga\’e me that clear body

latigitage signal that said, “]ust getting

)’our atientioti, sucker.” Bodv language

by Bill “Alex” Barker

should be one of t he

cool features in Fu-

jitsu’s 11 e w o n -

line
environment.

They liiive

purchased

the Lucas

Arts

t e c h -

nolog)'

for

MAlU'f.VI',

one of

the earlv experimenis in Mtilii-User

Dungeon (MUD) design, 'I'he company

has redesigned it as a new, I'ullv ani-

mated grttphic environment where
you'll interact with people—animated

body langtitige, I'acial expressions and

all. Code-named Reno, it is expected to

be renamed <md announced in March.

.Meanwhile, she responded correctlv to

one of the Bad License answers, "Who
was cross-promoting a ‘5-D action game
with Hei'C/?” when we came to a commer-

cial break. I told her that even with a b;id

license the game wouldn’t be a total loss if

the ptiblisher was using Delphine’s new

engine. Electronic Art.s is planning to

publish a 3-D action game with a re\'olu-

tionaiT new engine, and it will be set in

the land of Delphine’s Fi..\siib.-\(:k. Yoti

follow your 3-D charticler Irom an isomet-

ric view or play from a hrsl-person pei'-

spective. \’ou can use the keyboard to

look right or left, just like in a lliglu simti-

lator, and in addition lo htiving lots ol'

puzzles, you c;m aim your wetipons and

crouch behind cover.

She seemed so impres-sed (hat I tisked

her out to dinner after the show. Mer an-

s^ver? Relea.se Dales for .1>-!{K). I was sort of

hoping for the .§200 answer.

C'oinpulL'i' {aiming World (ISSN 07-1 1-6667) is pulilishcd moiiilily liy Ziff-Davis Publi.shing Co.. C^ne i’ark Avenue, New N'ork. .N\' 10016.

Suhscripiion rale is S‘2S.OO for a one year sub.scripiion (12 issues). Canada and all other couniric.s add St 1 .00 fiir ]>osiage. I’osimasier: Send
address dianges lo Compuier Caming World, I’.O. Box 57167, Boulder. CO 80622-7167. Canadian GST registraiion lunnljei' is R126669()76.

.Second-dass posiaf^e paid at New York, N')' 10016 and additional mailing onices. Permit #672-910. Printed in the L'.S..-\.
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^aa<^StoR^I»ipur^
^90 Midway Lane, Bellingham, WA 98226

Forinformation-'e^il; 1-800-663-8558, 604-431-5020 or fax 604-431-5155
AvaiJabl^Slrfofl

Macintosh mode! c

-^coinpatible$.

Take control of your elevators, ailerons, throttle, rudder, and flight and weapon commands with this

unique two-handed joystick - the Phoenix Flight & Weapons Control System.

Each of the 24 buttons can be programmed using a graphical interface, designed for

simplicity. The Phoenix is compatible with all games and flight simulators that support a standard

joystick and keyboard controls. No special support is required.



win<5

The Reviews

Are In!

"ORIGIN raises the

stakes. Agaia."

"The best just got a

lot better."

- Neil West,

PC Bamer

"ORIGIN may octually

have accomplished their

goal of creoting the

first truly interactive

cinematic experience."

"The best looking space

simulation ever created."

- Steve Bauman,

Strategy Plus

"Chris Roberts has pulled off the

impossible yet again; he's topped not

only himself, but the entire industry

of which he is a part."

- Charles Ardai,

Computer Baming Work!

ORIGir IN mimu wiih ElfCIIIIllllC ARIS" PitODUCIIDUS, INC. fresenis A CHRIS ROBERTS GAME

TOM WILSON, GINGER LYNN ALIEN and MAECGEM McDOWEEE as "TOEWYN"

"= CHRIS DOUGLAS “'ll PHILLIP GESSERT SYS GEORGE DLDZIEY VIRGIL HARPER

'aiDONNABORKONS ““SERANKDePALMA JERRY BOOST ".! CHRIS ROBERTS “T.ERANK SAVAGE., CHRIS ROBERTS

CD^O conning soorj

I
01STI. miSII SiiKit lit. Imitfte liiiuill'iiii litiiitlixUliK iitiiiltMiti •IliltllSiiiiiL lit. fill CiMiiVil III iiiiiiiiifiiiliiiiliilllltllSiiiHi. lic.lliciiiiitAiiitiiieiiilEiiVtiiliiiik if IliitiulE >iii.
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